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'IJ\ Turbo Pascal for the Mac: 
~f incredibly fast and fully integrated! 

B orland's new Turbo Pascal for the 
Mac'" is so incredibly fast that it can 
compile 1,420 lines of source code in 
the 7.1 seconds it took you to read 
this sentence. 

And reading the rest of this page 
takes about 5 minutes, which is plenty 
of time for Turbo Pascal for the Mac 
to compile at least 60,000 lines of 
source code! 

Turbo Pascal for the Mac does both 
Windows and "Units" 

The sepa.rate compilation of routines 
offered by Turbo Pascal for the Mac creates 
mcxl.ules called "Units"- which can be 
linked to any Turbo Pascal" program. This 
"modular pathway" gives you "pieces" 
which can then be integrated into larger 
programs. (You build the "pieces" once, and 
you know they work, so you can use them 
again without having to recompile.) The 
immediate benefits of this ~hnique are 
a more efficient use of memory and a 
reduction in the time it takoo to develop 
large programs. (What you need to run 
Turbo Pascal for the Mac is 256K min
imum- or half a Fat Mac, 1drive, and the 
abilizy to handle astonishing speed.) 

Turbo Pascal for the Mac is so 
compatible with Lisa.®tha,t they 
should be living wgether 

Routines from Lisa Pascal," Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop Pa.cca.l, and Inside 
Macintosh can be compiled and run with 
only the subi.lest changes. Turbo Pascal 
for the Mac is also compatible with the 
Hierarchical File System of the Macintosh." 
(You can deflne default volume and folder 
names for the names used in compiler 
directives.) Compatibilizy is also familiarizy, 
and you'll feel right at home with Turbo 
Pascal for the Mac because it fits neatly 
into every aspect of the Macintosh enVi
ronment. The pull-<l.own menus are there, 
along with dlalog boxes to guide you in 
making choices and picking options. 

Turbo Pascal for the Mac cranks out 
more tha.n 12,000 lines a. minute 

Better than 12,IX'O lines per minute of 
compiled source ccxl.e race out of Turbo 
Pascal for the Mac. There is deflnitely "No 
Waiting." And none of the "stop/start" 
compiling deleys that afflict some of the 
software programs that we're not mention
ing here. (They can take 10 minutes to do 
what Turbo Pascal for the Mac can do in 
10 seconds!) 

You don't spend a lot of up-from time 
learning to use Turbo Pascal for the Mac. It's 
as easy as it is fast- which is not w sey that 
it's over-simplified or written for people who 
have recently learned tll walk erect. Instead, 
it's electronic proof that sophistication and 
complication don't need to go hand-in-hand. 

Clear your desk, SideKick's here! 

SideKick" brings true desktop man
agement and communications to your 
Mac . Now you can automatically dial 
phone numbers, log on to bulletin boards, 
schedule appointments, jot down notes, 

In all software, there's the Hard Way, 
the Wrong Way, the Weird Way, the No Way, 
and the Borland Way. Welcome to the 
Borland Way! 

How w walk and chew gum! 
Turbo Pascal for the Mac lets you do up to 

8 different th1ngs at once. You can have up 
to 8 separate programs"in memory,work on 
one, move on; work on another, move back 
- or duck and weave between all 8 at the 
same time! And you can do these 8 Easy 
Pieces whlle you run the compiler. Multiple 
editing windows allow you to edit, compile, 
and execute each window indlVidually. With 
several windows open at the same time,you 
switch from one open window to another 
faster than a cat burglar-and never get 
caught. It's "take the source code and run!" 

The 27-Second Guide to Turbo 

Pascal for the Mac 


• 	 Compilalion speed of more than 12,000 lines 
per minule 

• 	 "Unit" slructure lets you create programs in 
modular form 

• 	 Multiple ediling windows- up to 8 at once 
• 	 Compilalion oplions include compil ing lo disk 

or memory, or compile and run 
• 	 No need to swilch belween programs to 

compile or run a program 
• 	 Streamlined developmenl and debugging 
• 	 Compatibilily wilh Lisa Pascal and Macintosh 

Programmer's Workshop Pascal (with minimal 
changes) 

• 	 Compalibility with Hierarchical File Syslem of 
your Mac 

• 	 Abil ity to define delaull volume and folder 
names used in compiler directives 

• 	 Search and change fealures in the editor 
speed up and simplify alleration ot roulines 

• 	 Ability lo use al l avai lable Macinlosh memory 
wilhout limil 

• 	 "Units" included lo call all lhe routines 
provided by Macinlosh Toolbox 

calculate business expenses- and 
more-while running all your other Mac 
software . Once you get SideKick you'll 
wonder how you ever did without it' 

See order form on right-hand page I> 



which ls split Into cate
gories like "Friendly," 
"Hostlle " "Dumb " 
"Student" or whalever
all ofwhlch are Intercon
nected and relatJ.onal. 
Reflex for the Mac let.a you 
find the rlght j)ke for the 
rlght audience, rlght now. 

(The serious sides of 
business Include applica
tions like client b!lling, 
stock P'.)rtfolio manage
ment, tax pla.iming,and 
your checkbook) 
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'' BaaJJy uses theIntroducing Reflex for the Mac, visual strength of 
the Mac to produce a. 
data.baBe design toolNE\H\ Borland's remarkable 
 Adam Greens,lnfoWorld 


new relational database * ~~~~ca.~on enera.tor/dbms 
&Wr Dyson. RaI8888 l .oBecause it is a truly relational Designed to make the that all connect to each Bridges the ga.p

data.base, Reflex for the Mac~ lets most ofyour Mac's v1BUBl other. between the pretty 
you get your various acts together. talent.a, Reflex for the Mac Your "Joke" file connoou programs and the 
lets you connect "A" to "B" to "C," let.a you place fields and to your "Audience" file, power progra.ms

pictures wherever you want 
''or "Dog" to "Cat" to "Flght." Or 

iY!ac .ser 

Aller opening th e "Ov erview" window, you 
draw link lines between da tab ases directl y 
onto your Macintosh screen. 

The link lines you draw establish both visual 
and elect ronicrelationships betweenyour 

Mac News for Kangaroos! 
Heart of America , one al the U.S. 12-meter 
contestants in th e America's Cup races in 
Australia, is retyi ng on Rellex !or the Mac to 
hel pBring The Cup Up . (They're also using 

databases. 

Barland's SideKick and Turbo Pascal. ) Rell ex 
analyzes 20 dillerent variables like wind speed, 
heel angle. backstay load, trim tab angle, rudder 
angle and 15 other criteria to show and tell 
Heart of America where to be when- and what 
to do now to wi nl 
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You can have multiple windows open simultan
eously to vi ew all me mbers of a linke dset
which are interactive and truly re lational. 

You need Reflex for 
the Mac 

Get some Reflex action 
out of your Mac.Call now. 
With Reflex for the Mac, 
you'll have all the right 
connections-for 
only $99.951 

Hearl or Ame11ca's skipper Buddy Melges 
w1lh Borland lnlernat1onal's skipper Phi lippe 
Kahn on a lesling , !raining , and analytical 
run. Sanla Cruz. Calilorrna 

Stswart Alsop,PC I.ettar ,...........,
I YES! :~a~~sti I 
I Send me Turbo Pascal for the Mac. II Reflex for the Mac. or SideKick for Mac at: I 

: $99?5 
: 

I Toorder by phone I
I or tor adealer nearest you. I 
I ca// (800) 255-8008 I
I In CA call (800) 742-1133 I 
I _ Turbo Pascal /or /he Mac $99.95 $__ I 
I 

_ Rel/ex /or /heMa c '99.95 $__ I 
_ SideKick /or The Ma c 

(wilh Phonelink) 99.95 $_ _ I 
I OuIside USA add $IO per copy I

CA and MA res . add S<J /es lax $__

I Amounl enclosed $__ I 
I Prices includeshipping 10 all US cilies . I 
I Paymenl: VISA MC Money order Check I 
I 

Credit card expirationdale _1_ I 

I 
Card i I I I I I 

I I I I I I 
I Name. I 
I ShippingMdress. I 
I I 
I ~ I
I Siale. lip: I 
I Telephone. I 
I 

CODSand purchase orders WILL NO Tbe accep/ed by I 
Borland . Ou/side USA make paymen/ by /Jarlr drat/,

I payable in US dolla1s drawn on a US bank . I 
I 

All prices are wggesfed /is l prices and a1e !Vbjec / to I 
change withoul notice .

I ' ln/roduc/ory price-good un/il 1115187 . I 
NOT COPY PROTECTEOI 60·DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE I

I If within 60 days of purchase you find Iha/ llis I 
I produCI does no/ perform in accordance will our I 

claims. call our cus/o mer service department aoo we 
I will gladly iJllallge arelund . I 
I 

Minimum sy1tem requlrementa: I 
Turbo Pascal for /he Mac: 256K. Rel/exI for the Ma c: 512K . SideKick tor /he I 

___ _ _______,.... Mac: 728K. MSS I 

I 
I•• . I , 

REFl.EX 
FOR THE MAC"' 
~-

them on the page-and whatever links and connections 
print them that wey with you need to make and need to see. your Rel)'.)rt Generator.It's a simple spreadsheet-style 

series ofelectronic andvisual cross A .fumzy M\Y wuse 
references.There's a clear connec Reflex for the Mao 
tion (which you first make by Let's sey you have to 

make a lot of speechesdrawing it on-screen) between 
and you like to tellpkes,"Client"- "Matter"- "Attorney"
but can't always remember''Time Sheet"- "Expenses" and 
the right one for the rlght"Bill." Or between "Slow Driver audience at the rlght ume.

in LeftrHand I.ane"-"Mile-long So you use Reflex for the 
Traffic Jam" and "Shot from Mac to set up multiple files 
Behind" It's all relational. 

~:':."'c::::::~•, :1~·~j~ b • " 
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4585 SCOTTS VALLEY DRIVEBORLAND SCOTTS VALLn CA 95066 
INTERNATIONAL (408) 438-8400 TELEX 172373 

v~~~ 
Borland producls include Turbo Prolot. Turbo Pascal; Turbo Pascal lar ltte Mac: Turbo Tutor: Tu1bo Edito1 Toolbox: Turbo Database Toolbox: Tu1bo Qaphix Toolbox; 
Tu1bo GameWorks: Tu1bo Lightning; L~htn i nQ Word Wizaid: Rellex: The Analyst Reflex tor the M3c: Rel lex Wo1kshop: SideKick: SideKick toe The Mac: Tra~e li ng 
SideKick: and SuperKey- all or which are t1ademar1cs or registe1ed lrademarks or Bo1!and lnternatiornl, Inc. or Borland/Analytlca. Inc. Traveling SideKCk is not 
in anyway associated with Traveling Sottware,lnc. ol Seattle, Washington. 
Macintosh is a t1ademark 01 Mcintosh Laboratories. lllC. and is used with its express pe1mission. Lisa is a registered lrademark o! App!e Computer . Ire 
Inside Macintosh is a copyright ol Apple Computer. Inc. Lisa Pascal is a trademark 01 Aioi Seiki KatJ.Jshiki. Copyright 1986 80ffand ln!emational 81·1081A 

Please circle 128 on reader service card . 
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CORTLAND COMPUTER PRESENTS 

the MacWish list 


No more waiting for the printer. 
Continue to work while printing high 
quality text or graphics. 

"BackPrint is by far the fastest spooler" 
-MacUser 

View up to eight MacWrite docu
ments from within any application $19* 
for instant cut and paste. 

z. $29* 
z z 

Enter entire paragraphs with a few 
keystrokes with Shorthand. 

"/ts ease of use and accuracy of text 
input make it a most worthwhile addition 
to the desk accessory menu"-MACazine 

Make any menu selection with the 
touch of a key. "The Apple Should Have 
Included It As Standard Award goes to 
MenuKey" -A + Magazine 

"a real jewel" -MACazine 
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Protect confidential files from prying 
eyes. "Encrypt can convert any docu
ment into password-locked gibberish. It 
is very fast, the fastest encryption 
program available. " -MacUser 

$19* $15* 

Leave your Mac running all day 
without risking screen damage from 
image burn-in. "Blank is a good 
looking screen saver and it works well" 
-MACazine 

Don't live with your Mac's limitations. Get TopDesk: seven unique 
and innovative programs that will speed up and otherwise enhance 
virtually any Mac software. Your Mac will be faster, smarter and 
friendlier than ever! •Memory lean (average BK per program)• Easy to 
install• Not copy protected. So stop wishing and order TopDesktoday! 
"/give TopDesk my unqualified stamp of approval" -MACazine 

Only $59.95. Call to order today at (415) 845-1142 

Cortland Computer, Inc. P.O. Box 9916 Berkeley, CA 94709 
* When purchased separately, direct from Cortland Compute r 

Please Circle 198 On Reader Service Card. 
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Object Pascal for the Mac! 

And now for the Apple !!GS ... 

TML Pascal and TML Source Code Library! 

New TML Pascal v2.0 Language Features 
Separate compilat ion of Units 


Object Pascal language features for object-oriented programming 

Complete support for Lisa Pascal style type casting and qualification 


Complete access to all extended SANE operations 

Universal parameter types, and much much more ... 


-E-nc-1o_s_e_$_5_.o_o_s_h-ip·p-li-ng-a-nd-ha_n_d_li-ng-w-it_h_a_"_o_rd-e-rs_.___,-ML S stemsFor orders outside of North America enclose $10.00 , / J 
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DEVELOP 

Stand-alone double-clickable applications 
with their own icon 

Desk accessories that can be installed in the 
"apple" menu 

Menu, window, control and list definitions, 
function keys, etc. 

COMPLETE ACCESS TO MAC ROM 

Every ROM routine is available exactly as defined 
· by Inside Macintosh 

• Quickdraw 
• Operating System 
• Packages 
• Apple Talk Local Area Network 
• MacinTalk speech synthesis 
• SCSI Manager 

Floating point operations uses the built in 

Standard Apple Numerics Environment (SANE) 


Other TML Systems Development Tools 

TML Source Code Library $79.95 

lium • 18 source code examples (over 1 Mb on 3 disks) 

~ • Complete User Manual doqumenting each example 

GrafMDEF 

Example programs demonstrate how to program... 
•Print Manager •Standard File Dialog • MacinTalk Speech 
• Serial Drivers • Split-scrollable windows • Pop-up Menus 

• Menu Definitions • Control Definitions 
• Window Definitions • List Definitions 
• Function Keys • Desk Accessories 

• Toolbox 
• Printing 
• Serial Drivers 
• 30 Graphics 
• List Manager 

TWO COMP/LA TION MODES 

Compile to relocatable object code (MOS .Rel files) 
Compile to assembly source code with Pascal 

source inserted as comments (MOS .Asm f iles) 

FAST AND EFFICIENT 

Compile up to 4,000 lines per minute and 
up to 5,500 on a RAM disk 

Execution benchmarks for Sieve: 
TML Pascal v2.0: 
MPW v1 .Ob2: 
Lightspeed Pascal v1 .0: 

5.7 seconds 
6.9 seconds 
9.1 seconds 

... AND THE FUTURE 

MC68881 floating point co-processor support 
Symbolic Debugging 

Suggested retail price 

Only$99.95 

Database Toolkit $89.95 

• Complete library of Pascal procedures that allow 
you to quickly sort, search and manage your data 
to build applications. 

• It is a complete and very powerful ISAM package. 
• Comes with free source code to several 

example applications including a complete 
Name and Address database. 

• Includes a 80+ page user manuaL 

MiniEdit Source Code Disk $19.95 

MacExpress $195.00 

4241 Baymeadows Rd. Suite 23 To order by VISA, Mastercard or COD call 
Jacksonville, FL 32217 (904) 636-8592 

Please circle 149 on reader service card . 
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e'll make it easy 

Face it. You're a job hopper. 

Constantly skipping from one kind 
of crisis to another. 

With that in mind, we are pleased 
to announce a program that can 

change gears as fast as you do: 
Microsoft®Works. A one disk 

program which gracefully 
integrates the four funda, 
mental tools you need at 

work: 
Word processing, for 

writing memos, reports, 
presentations. 
A database tool, to keep track 

of clients, jobs, vendors. 
A spreadsheet with charting 

·abilities, to compute, analyze, 
interpret, and then graph anything 

to do with finance or numbers. 
Finally a communications tool 

which lets you get stock quotes, 
make travel reservations, do 

research, and send reports 
across the country, right 

over the phone lines. 



foryoutoc ~ngejobs. 


Introducing MicrosoffWorks 

The High Performance Software 

For the name of the nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426·9400. ln Washington State and Alaska, (206) 882-8088. ln Canada, call ( 416) 67 3·7638. 

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 


Microsoft Works lets you juggle all 
these jobs, move swiftly and easily 
between them, while transferring 
and combining their information as 
you please. Because you do all 
these jobs with one, easy to learn, 
totally integrated program. 

Quick study. Quick change. 
The first job is the easiest. Learn... 

ing to use Microsoft Works. 
It's a snap.The overall program 

and each tool within runs Mac... 
intosh™ style.Which, as you probably 
know, is a natural, common sense, 
point... at...what...you--want system. 

And Microsoft Works is seam... 
lessly melded together. You can have 
all four tools on screen at once.Jump 
instantly from one to another. And 
later combine work done in each 
part of the program on a single 
printed page. 

This easy exchange of data 
makes jobs go faster and easier. 
One practical example being mass 

mailings of form letters where you 
need to combine names from the 
database with text written in the word 
processor. 

All in all, Microsoft Works is a 
superb solution for day to day, get--it... 
done problems. An inspiring display 
of convenience, efficiency, and utility. 

f •llll'Vlflll §f* Iii/I 111/<f! wM~ ml/It• fl1f h11111t11 fmtfilllff l'li>rlw~it ~Ws 
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And, of course, it's a product of 
Microsoft, the preeminent developer 
of programs for the Macintosh.Which 
is not a claim, it's a fact. 

Ifyou're in a business that won't let 
you stick to one thing, check out 
Microsoft Works.The program that 
can change jobs as fast as you do. 
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THE ONLY COMPLETE 

MULTIUSER SYSTEM FOR 


APPLETALK AND ANY HARD DISK 

MultiUser Helb: 

MultiUser Helix is a shared data-based infonnation manage

ment and decisionsupport systemthat includes a complete 

application buildingenvironment. With MultiUser Helix 

you can design a systemto run a business ,office, or depart

ment and thenshare that svstem to coordinate the efforts 

ofyour people. · 


No programming necessary 

Use iconsand visual design tools to create all the vital input 

and report forms, lists, analyses , and mail merge letters 

needed to run your business. No need to learn a program 

ming language, understand arcane command codes or 

special fo rmulae. Visual buildingblocks let youquicklyset 

up data-based calculations to take care ofanybusiness 

need; fromorder entry, inventorycont rol and invoicing to 

sales analyses, budget trackingand asset management. 


\el ./ Ulew f unt \ tql t• 

\alnRepor l 

Total Sa les Pii: r Customer 

10 Tol olS /( u\tumerreporl -

Total Sales Per Customer 

Desilin.fimns Iha/ n:flecl lhe 1rn r ,1 ·1111 r h11siness 11·11rks-fro111 
n111ilin!i label' lo enlr1 jimns /11 presenlali1m-q1111/ilr rep11rt.1·. 
Al/.l/aci11/11shf 111!s. sir/es a111/gm/ibics ca/)(l/Jr/ilies 1111' s11/J/J1Jr/erl. 

l;'verything built in 
In MultiUser Helix, the multiuser capability- enabling 
more thanone person to work with the same information 
base at thesame time- is built into the software. All other 
systems require special hardwareor extra software. They 
"force" a multiuser effect wi th programming tricks like 
"semaphores ,' ' and relyonexternal "fileservers" to simu
late multiple access to fi les. This results in a complicated, 
innex.ible, slower, and more expensive system. In Mult iUser 
Helix, the whole network functions like a human nervous 
system,with its m111 updatingand feedbackmechanisms as 
a natural part of the system. There is no reliance on 
external hardware devices, and no need to worry about 
programming interlocks and special volume configurations. 

Asystem everyone can share 
Just connect your \ lacintoshcomputers111th the AppleTalk 
network(the same cables that connect the Macintosh 111th 
the LaserWriter). \ lultiUser Helixautomatically updates all 
screens and shows the current results ofanychanges made. 
on the network. Multi User Helixhandles all network 
control, including record updating and record locking. 
Since everything isalreadybuilt in, there is no need to 
wo rry about special fi leserver hardwar_e or software. Best 
ofall , Multi User Helixworks 111 th any hard disk. 
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CustomerEnt r 1,1 
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Cuslomerll\tby n11me 
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lndlulduol lmon1h repor t :lil l 
Tota lVCu \ l omer Reporl 
Rn11ly\h: S11 les Tot111s ~A 

Anal sls; \11 lesOuertes :lllQ 
O nt1t1 0 Uch~1<~ O ll111H11 

Q l'r1nt 

Simp(1•(JPe.ro11rou'll men11 names into !be M11cinlosi; 111 en11 
b11rand drag/Orm names and co111 11111nds into /be menus. 
77Jen click 11seroplions 11ndpen11issio11s 01111 perfonn bt1sis 
befiJre assig11i11g ke_rbo11rd controls ll'hich inslt111 //yopen 
.fonnsforenlry; 1111/omalic reports 11ndprinting 

Expandable 
This package contains 3 Mult iUser Host/Guest disks, so 
that voucanstart 111 th a 3station network. Additional 
stations are available to a total of31per.network. 

Full support from Odesta 
This MultiUser Helix package includes: 7 disks (2 Double 
Helixv. l+ program disks,Systemdisk, Resource/Work disk 
with sample applications, 3MultiUser Helix Host/Guest 
disks);3reference manuals, includinga tutorialQuick 
Start guide, and an 18 ring pro ject binder 111th notepad. 
To Odesta, your business is as important as our own:call 
us toll-free 1l1th technical questionsor to inquire about 
our Consultingand Application DesignServices. 

Key Network Features 
• Supports AppleTalk Network 

• Compatible 111th anyhard disk(no filesen-er required) 

• Expands up to 30 users per network 

• Each user can have his or her 01111 personalized menus 
and password that relates to that person's function · 

• Time stamping 

• Automatic external data log file to ensure data integrity 

• Automatic updatingofanyrecord or list - onscreen 

• Complete control ofvie111ng, adding, deleting, changing, 
or printi ng in formationona per form/ per user basis 

• Capabilityofhaving multiple "hosts" on one network 
simultaneously 

• Can be used in conjunction111th volume servers and 

fi le servers 


• MultiUser ll elix receives the same excellent support 
Odesta gives to the other members ofthe HelLx family 

Requirements 
• Network host requires hard disk, and !Mb memory 

is recommended. 


• AppleTalk Network. 

• Guest nodes work 1l1th the Macintosh Plus, 51 2E, or 

Macintosh 512111th external drive. 


Odesta Corporation 4084 Commercial Avenue l\orthbrook, IL 60062 U.S.A. 
800-323-5423 (In IL) 312-498-56 15 
Cl 1986 Odesta Corp<>ralion. Odesta Helix, Double Helb.: and MultiUser Helix are registered trademarks of Odesu Corporation. 
Macintosh is a 1rademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. hy ~l ac l ntosh Laboratories 

Please circle 232 on reader service card. 
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INTRODUCING 
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·~ Integrated Page Processing 

---tmE IRA~ 'TI'IIOOIE IRIEV~~~--l-· -· 
We'"e taken the four most wanted page processing TI1£"d,, :ifg;-o;'s:.a~. ~aglime is the solution. 

applications and integrated them into a single, 

simple, easy to use package · Ragtime. Because From memos 10 magazines, Ragt ime's Word 

they are integrated. you never have to leave the Processor is the complete answer for creation of 
program to build your document All the software text. As a stand-alone word processor, users can 

modules are right at your begin with a familiar item 
fingertips . 

I 
like a letter, and quick ly 
grow to complex documents . 

- ,...w~ether you're a secretary 

JU St startl11g4 I -" ;::,ord 


1 • 

Building multiple pages at a 
processing, or a top-flile-  time with headlines, 
graphic designer, Ragtimt multiple columns, variable 
delivers a complete set of margins and with optional 
tools that allow any user to justification is what we 
create documents whlch will 

impreu even the most critical of publishers . 


You could be the college student preparing a thesis. 
Or, you might be a businessman developing a 
cruciaJ proposal complete with spreadsheet, text, 
and graphic presentations. Perhaps you own a self
.service typography, layout, and graphic design 
studio. Could you be an executive secretary who 
has typical word-processing needs, but would like 
to grow to real page processing? Whatever your 

mean by Page Layout , 
known formally as Desktop Publishing . 
Ragtime easily integrates your word process ing 
text into formatted pages. Without limits, you can 
grow into a highly sophisticated set of tools for the 
professional graphic designer. 

Since Ragtime is fully integrated, it is a simple 
process to create a form or mas[er, save it for 
repeated use, or chani:;e it at will . You can quickl y 
create any format of any length with ease. 

RAGTIME SALES 
QUARTER 1 QUARTER 2 QUARTER 3 QUARTER 4 FY8&"' 

USA 5000 4250 5275 6500 21025 
AUSTRALIA 240 220 265 300 1025 

CANADA 350 335 425 500 1610 
ENGLAND 120 100 145 160 525 

OTHER 75 75 75 75 300 
TOTAL 5785 4980 6185 7535 24485 

9 NOTICE 9 
Ragtjme may be previewed at the foJlowjng trade shows: 

Seybold On> Conference 9&86 San Francisco 
COMDEX I l l lM6 Las Vegas 
MicWcrld Expo 118187 San Francisco 
Computer Pub Expo 312&87 Chica~o 

Finaliy ... professional results from an easy to 
use, fully ihtegrated package! Ragtime deliv
ers on the promise of personal computing 
with a complete set of powerful tools for 
Desktop Publishing, Forms Genera
tion, Word Processing, and Spreadsheet, 
all from one package. And , we have 
remained faithful to the concept of the Mac
intosh, so that you are truly productive 
quickly and painlessly. 

If Desktop Publishing is your application, 
Ragtime delivers like no other software. 
With Ragtime, you will be creating profes
sional materials immediately. And although 
you have sophisticated tools at your finger
tips, no publishing or graphic ans back
ground is required. 

Powerful Word Processing is included as a 

natural element of Ragtime. This not only 
eliminates the need for a separate piece of 
software, but means that you need not re
edit your copy as you try to make it fit into 
your format. And, the word processor is so 
complete and capable that it will quickly 
become your standard. 

Ragtimes integrated Spreadsheet delivers 
exceptional capabilities. Now you will not 
only use spreadsheets for financial data, but 
effortlessly incorporate numeric data into 
reports, or written copy into spreadsheets. 
You will easily design spreadsheets with 
complete flexibility in layout. Or use Rag
time's spreadsheet to create standard forms , 
such as invoices, requisitions, or reports. 

A standard Forms Generator allows you to 
design and save any form , of any length, and 

. to change it as you require. You will see me 
complete form on the screen, ensuring that 

·what you design is exactly what you need. 
From letterhead to complete financial 
reports, ypu can quickly create any format 
for professional appearance with significaAt 
time and cost savings. 

Productiv:it)~ ease of use, and power. Rag
time Integrated Page Processing deliv
ers, in one complete package, the next gen
eration in software. Today. Ragtime, the 
complete solution. See your local computer 
dealer today for a demonstration. 

!;Orange ffilc~~
1
1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92807 

(714) 779-2772 Telex: 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO 
© Orange Micro. Inc ., 1986 



LIGHTSPEED PASCAL is 
the hottest new Pascal Lan

Macintosh Plus 
Cover Ups Available Now 

COVER UPS: Contemporary dust covers made of first quality 400 denier rip stop nylon . COVER UPS are water 
resistant and anti-static. They will not tear, crack or create lint problems as do many vinyl and cloth covers. All seams 
and hems are double stitched for that finished look. COVER UPS will outlast the useful life of your computer, insuring 
years of worry free protection. We specialize in dust covers for Apple products and update ou r product line frequently. 
Don't hesitate to protect your new Apple! Individual covers avai lable for most components, plus specially designed 
one piece covers for larger sets, such as the Apple ll 's, IBM PC's, and COMPAQ's. Available in six attractive colors: 
Bone (similar to the Mac), Blue, Brown, Rust, Smoke (gun metal grey) , and Tan. 
Macintosh/Mac Plus Sets (Specify) Prices 

#M1B Macintosh, Keyboard, and Mouse .... $19.95 
#M1 Macinlosh, Keyboard, lmagewriter', and Mouse . . . . $27.95 
#M2 Macinlosh, Keyboard, lmagewriter ', External Drive (400/8001<) , and Mouse . . .... $29.95 
#M5 Macintosh, Keyboard, Large lmagewriter, and Mouse . . ... . . . ............ . . . .. $29.95 

Apple lie Sets 
#C1 Apple lie CPU, Monitor•, and Mouse (Separate covers) .. . ... . $18.95 
#C2 Apple lie CPU, Monitor•, External Disk Drive, and Mouse .. , . .... .... . .$24 .95 
#C3 Apple lie CPU, Monitor•, lmagewriter', External Disk Drive, and Mouse . . $29 .95 
#C4 Apple lie CPU, Monitor•, Scribe, External Disk Drive, and Mouse ........ . . . . .... $29 .95 

Apple lie Sets 
#E1 Monitor' atop lie CPU (One piece cove' Components available) . . ..... $23.95 
#E11 E1 with lmagewriter' (Two covers) .... $3 1.95 
#E2 Monitor' atop Profile DuoDisk atop lie CPU, (One piece cove' Components available) ... . .. $26.95 
#E21 E2 with lmagewri ter1 (Two covers) . . ............ $34.95 

1 - Substitute lmagewrlter II for lmagewriter. Any set add $1.00. 
Substitute Laserwrlter for lmagewriter. Any set add $5.00. 

2 - Substitute lie Color Monitor for Green Monitor. Any lie set add $1.00. 
3 - Substi tute lie Color Monitor for Monitor II. Any lie set add $1.00. 

Other COVER UP Sets Available Including IBM and Compaq. 
STAND-UPS: Universal printer stands designed to raise your printer for easy viewing and provide ample space 
below for paper storage. Our STAND-UPS are metal with a textured powder coat finish (same as your printer) , and 
include molded rubber booties to protect your printer and desk top. Avai lable in black or computer white. STAND-UPS 

are truly the first reasonably priced printer stands. Retail Value $23.95 ......... Direct Order $18 .95 

SLIP-UPS: Our own special mouse pad . Help keep your mouse clean and ro ll ing easy. Two sizes and four colors 

to choose from: Blue, Brown, Bone, and Red . 

Lii Slip-Up - 6" x 8" Pad (Complete screen coverage and more - Pictured above) . Only $ 4.95 

Big Slip-Up - 8" x 91/2 ' Pad (Room to spare) . Only $ 7.95 


lmagewrlter Ribbons (First Quality. Satisfaction Guaranteed) 

Black: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . $4.50/ribbon Box of six Only $21 .951$3.66 ea. 

Colored: (Mix or match) . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . $6.00/ribbon . . ...... . Box of six Only $26.95 1 $4.50 ea. 

Avai lable in six colors: Red , Blue, Green, Brown, Yellow, and Purple. 


Scribe Ribbons 

Black: . . .. . .. .. ......... . . . ..... . . ... $6.00/ribbon Box ol six Only $26.951 $4 .50 ea . 


.... PAK-UPS: Now you can take it with you - your diskettes that is. Designed to 
conveniently hold 2, 4, 6, or 8 diskettes (31/i '). (51/4" PAK-UPS available 

soon .) PAK-UPS are a lightweight convenience carrier 
fo r your diskettes that wi ll easily lit in your 
briefcase or vest pocket. Velcro closure 

holds your diskettes safe and secure. 
Available in eight colors : Black, Brown , Blue, 
Bone, Green . Red, Smoke, and Tan. 

Retai l Value $11 .95 . .. Direct Order $9 .95 or 
2 / $16.95 

Phone or mail order. We accept 
Visa & MIC. 

SHIPPING: Continental U.S. UPS Ground $3.00, 
2nd Day Air $4.00. 

SCHOOLS: Purchase Orders Accepted . 

SPECIAL: FREE SLIP-UP with the purchase of any COVER-UP set. * 
For a limited time only when you purchase direct. * Computer Cover Co. 

P.O. Box 3080, Laguna Hills, CA 92654 
CA (714) 380-0085 - Others (800) 235-5330 

• Macmtosh/Mac Plus Apple lie, Apple lie Mac XL are all reg1slered trademarks of App le Computer 

Please circle 202 on reader service card. 
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guage around 

What really happens inside 
your HARD DISK 

Navigating through 
DELPHI 

MACPROOF is the best En
glish teacher you've ever 
had 

Six versions of the AI lan
guage PROLOG compared 

Doug Clapp spills yet more 
beans in the Secrets of 
MORE 

Is SUPERP AINT everything 
you wanted MacDraw and 
MacPaint to be? 

Customizing your startup 
screen with FEDIT 

BUFFERS, the hardware to 
speed-up printing 

p L u s + 
The Macintosh Boundary from Doug 
Clapp. John Dvorak on the state of the 
Mac. Robert Wiggins ' Pinstripe Mac . 
Dan Cochran with Answers from the 
Mac Team. Three pages of hints and 
tips. Over 250 MiniFinders. An expand 
ed Quick Click section , now includ ing 
hardware . More Cauzin Softstrips. 

~ 1N MacUser 

FINE PRINT WEASEL 
Ed itor s absolutely reserve the right lo publish none , some, all , or 
just lhe parts we managed to complete ol the above , due to the 
inherent problems that occur when reviewing software , hardware 

· and the ever elusive vaporware . 



Beat the clock. 


On your 
~ Macintosh 

Plus, it's the 
one thing that 

comes between you and a finished job. 
You can win, though . With the Rodime 20 

Plus TM hard disk. 
Data retrieval is eight times faster on the 

Rodime 20 Plus and its SCSI connection than 
with the Mac Pius's regular diskette drive. And 
six times faster than with ar.y hard disk that 
uses the floppy port. 

So you'll be doing spreadsheet recalcula
tions and database sorts in seconds. 

And, of course, there's storage. 20 megabytes 
- that's 25 floppy disks' worth - on the 20 Plus. 
And over twice as much on the Rodime 45 Plus™. 
All in a package that fits right under your Mac Plus. 

Best of all, it's made by Rodime. The acknowl
edged leader in hard disk technology and reliability. 

There is more. Like software that makes it easy 
to back up an entire disk, or any documents, 
onto floppies. And the one-year limited warranty. 

But those things will seem like extras after 
you see the speed. 

Because the Rodime 20 Plus lets you work 
instead of wait. 

And that beats all. 

R 
SYSTEMS

RODIME, INC. PERIPHERAL SYSTEMS DIVISION• 29525 CHAGRIN BLVD. • PEPPER PIKE, OH 44122 • 216-765-8414 
Please circle 10 on reader service card . 



Absolutely. 
For the first time, a PC and a 

Macintosh'" can really talk together. 
Simply, transparently, reliably. 

It's done with TOPS: the easiest 
to learn, easiest to operate Local Area 
Network yet designed. You can now 
access Lotus 1-2-3'" files located 

on a PC, for example, and modify 
them on your Macintosh under 
Microsoft'" Excel '." 

With TOPS you can have three 
Local Area Networks in one. Mac
intoshes can talk to Macintoshes, PCs 
can talk to PCs and PCs can talk to 
Macintoshes. All of these computers 

can be connected on the same LAN, 
sharing databases, text files, connect
ing up parts ofyour office that until 
now were barely on speaking terms. 

Installation is quick and straight
forward_:_ less than four minutes for 
a Macintosh, fifteen minutes for a PC. 

It's all done so easily and success



fully that within the first month TOPS 
was available, it was already installed 
in over 100 Fortune 500 companies. 

This talk is also remarkably 
cheap. TOPS is $149 per Macintosh, 
$389 per PC. 

As if that weren't enough good 
news, we are pleased to also announce 

one of this year's major advances in 
desktop publishing. Now, using TOPS 
PRINT"' you can have all your PCs 
share Apple's LaserWriter:·· 

TOPS and TOPS PRJNT are 
available at Businessland and other 
fine computer dealers. For the dealer 
nearest you, call 800-222-TOPS 

• 
(in California call 800-445-TOPS). 

And we'll do just what a 
Macintosh and a PC can now do. Talk. 

TOPS. 
Network 

Centram 
2560 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710 
Please circle 11 on reader service card . . 

TOPS is a registered trademark and TOPS PRINT is a trademark of Centram Systems West, Inc 
All other product names are trademarks of their manufacturers. 
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by Neil Shapiro 

BIG BROTHER 
AND 
NEWSPEAK 
W

ell, it has finally happened - the 
Macintosh is being taken more than 
just seriously in trade journals and 

magazines and by the competition. We 
are now in the fourth stage of the 
computer's history as reported by some 
of the general media and spccificallv by 
IBM PC-oriented journals. The first 
stage was "What Is That> Ha, Hahl" the 
second stage was "Here Comes A Little 
Software," the third stage was "Hey, 
Mavbe It's Not A Toy!" and the stage we 
arc in now is "Just Wait For Big Blue!" 

All of this goes to show that when 
Apple introduced the Macintosh in 1984 
they chose their introductory theme with 
great foresight. Perhaps 1984 was nor 
like 1984, but I have seen some articles 
in 1986 that have been pretty close to 
the Orwellian fantasv. 

Big Brother will ' surelv restore the 
material dialectic of the masses to the 
proletariat. Or something like that. 

THE MINISTRIES OF TRUTH 
How often ha,·e vou read an article on 

desktop publishing.that did not mention 
the Macintosh and the LaserWritcr? Or, 
an article that mentioned them only 
(excuse me) peripherally> Unless all you 
read arc the Mac magazines, probably 
more times than vou would have 
thought possible. · 

Thcv'vc taken the LascrWriter and 
they've tried to turn it into a nonperson. 

Or worse, thcv've tried to turn it into 
just the man on ·rhe street instead of the 
leader of the pack. 

These type of articles will obliquely 
mention the fact that the Macintosh and 
the LaserWriter exist, and that thev arc 
presentlv the best way to go ;bout 
microcomputerized desktop publishing. 
But then, these pundits will more than 
prophesizc, they will prosclctize that the 
IBM PC will soon be able to run the 
same sort of software and that it can 
alreadv access laser-varietv printers. 

Well, I'll believe a lot of things. I even 
believed that Scarlett O'Hara could make 
a ball gown out of an old pair of drapes 
(well, until I saw a Carol Burnett skit 

based on that event). But I can't believe 
that the IBM PC is ever going to catch 
up to the Macintosh in this most impor
tant new area of personal computing. 

It would take a full redesign of the 
IBM PC, operating system and hardware 
both. Don't hold vour breath. 

The Mac just has it all-all the rou
tines needed for a desktop publishing 
program to call upon-in ROM. Leav
ing aside even the graphic resolution of 
rhe Mac and its crisp black on white 
displav, such things as windows, menus 
·and mouse-controlled events arc the 
backbone of such programs as Page
Malur and R eadvSetGo. 

Gem, GEOS, WindoJ11s: All have tried 
to copv the Macintosh interface on a 
number of different machines. All of 
them have failed to some degree or 
another to capture the integrity, the 
beaut\', the depth of the Macintosh de
sign. 

(Quic/1 parenthetical story you may sliip 
right over: A possibly apocryphal talc was 
related to me that Bill Atkinson was one 
dav puzzling over how to make windows 
appear to resize as smoothly as they do. 
Eureka' he suddenly thought of the 
algorithm and jumped in his car to drive 
to Apple. He woke up many hours later 
from a car accident in a hospital bed. 
Luckily for the rest of us he was not only 
still alive but even remembered the algo
rithm. The moral here is, obviouslv, if 
you program, don't drive. ) · 

Ccrtainlv the IBM PC will be able to 
do some sort of desktop publishing. It 
may even be prcm1 good compared to all 
other computers excepting the Mac. But 
there's no doubt that the Macintosh and 
the Laser Writer will remain at the fore
front of this new field . 

And not even Big Brother can 
change those facts. 

CONNECTIONS EVERYWHERE 
Desktop publishing is, of course, not 

the onlv area in which the Macintosh is 
moving into the Fortune 500 in a big 
manner. Super businesses also need com
puters that connect. Connect to other 
micros. Connect to mainframes. And 
Apple is not ncgclecting this aspect of 
the fight. 

WeL sec programs such as H elix: which 
allow for mainframe VAX machines to 
work with the Mac. There is even a 
group of high-level programmers who 
meet informallv and issue papers on a 
project called the "VAXintosh." 

Meanwhile, the SCSI port and such 
things as ApplcTalk arc making Macs 
ever easier to hook together. 

But the real connection will come 

when Apple, as per John Sculley's an
nounced intentions, comes up with a 
wav for the Macintosh to run MS-DOS. 
w~ expect that this will happen just 
about on the same dav anv slotted Mac is 
announced. ' ' 

This is important: And not because 
the Macintosh will be able to run 1-2-3. 
Rather, it will allow businesses to up
grade to the Macintosh from the IBM 
PC without having to sacrifice their data 
disks on the altar of obsolescence. 

If IBM were smart they'd announce a 
few ways to connect to the Mac. But 
connections have never been their forte. 
Too bad, for them, because it is the 
abilitv to connect that will decide what 
computer s~1stem sets tomorrow's stan
dard. 

SAVE THAT PRICE POINT! 
I've been avidly playing a new game 

called Smash Hit Racquetball. As men
tioned in our review pages the game is 
superb with fantastic animation and 
pla~1abilit\'. And all for $14.95. 

Yet manv industrv people I have spo
ken with maintain that the company will 
be cutting their own throats on the edge 
of that price point. You cannot sell 
soft\vare so cheaply and succeed, accord
ing to these profits of monetary doom. 

The argument goes that 1) The con
sumer will not perceive the value of an 
undcrpriced package; 2) Vendors will 
not be able to make enough profit on 
that price point so as to stock the 
package; and 3) It's a game and gaming 
is dead. 

I think that it's up to us all to prove 
that these gloom-sayers are wrong. I 
think that owners of Macintosh comput
ers are wise enough to look beyond price 
to an appreciation of value. I think that if 
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Here's What Subscribing to 

MacUser Can Do For You! 

It will make you enormously rich. It will make you 

famous. It will make you irresistibly attractive to 

the opposite sex. It will bring l 


you the respect of your peers ' 

which you so richly deserve. 

Subordinates will worship the 

very ground on which you 

walk. It will virtually 

double your intelligence. 


Lastly, a subscription 

to MacUser restores 

thinning hair, reduces 

unwanted body fat 

overnight, enlarges 

your muscular frame, 

banishes shyness 

and cures warts. 

Guaranteed. Period. 

(He's Lying.) 
Actually, MacUser can only assist you in becoming rather more productive on your 

Macintosh. As well as keeping you up to date on all the latest Mac products. Oh, 

and sometimes it's fun to read, too. And you do save rather a lot of money off the 

cover price by subscribing. Really! It's true! OK, then, ifyou don't believe me work 

it out yourself! Then use the coupon opposite. 




Send my free issue of MacUser plus my free POWER USER'S MANUAL, and 
reserve an introductory subscription in my name. If I pay your bill for $19.97 
(58% off the newsstand price) I'll receive atotal of 12 issues including my 
first free issue. If I return the bill marked "cancel:' I'll keep my free issue 

and free gift and owe nothing. 

D Check or money order 
Name enclosed 

Charge my D Visa 
D MasterCard 

Address 

Company 

Acct. No. Exp. Date 
City/State/Zip 

Signature 

Over 1,000ways 
to give your Mac 1 
more speed, power I 
and performance. •.-~~ 

Send my free issue of MacUser plus my free POWER USER'S MANUAL, and 

reserve an introductory subscription in my name. If I pay your bill for $19.97


Announcing the (58% off the newsstand price) I'll receive atotal of 12 issues including my 

first free issue. If I return the bill marked "cancel:' I'll keep my free issue
Power User's Manual and free gift and owe nothing.

exclusively from MacUser 
D Check or money order 

Name enclosed 
Now, by popular demand, MacUser has Charge my D Visa 
collected every powertip we've ever D MasterCard 
published -plus many never before 
published- in one convenient volume. Acct No. Exp. Date
It'sthe all-new POWER USER'S MANUA Ci ty/State/Zip
Your FREE BONUS along with your free Signature 

introductory issue of MacUser. 
The 175-page POWER USER'S 	 Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your fi rst issue. Canada and Mexico $24 in U.S. funds. Other fore ign countr ies $30.00 

prepaid in U.S. funds. Surface delivery. Regular subscription price $27. Annual newsstand price: $47.40. MANUAL will breathe new power and 
performance Into yOllr Mac, with Insid
er's tips on all the major programs. 
They're the kinds of techniques and 
shortcuts thatcome from hundreds of 
hours of expert use. All collected for you 
in ahandy manual that fits neatly beside 
your Mac. All free with your introductory 
issue or gift order. So order now! 

Send 12 issues of MacUsertothe person listed below and send afree copy of 
THE POWER USER'S MANUAL to me. Bill me for only $19.97 (58% off the 
annual newsstand price). And announce my gift with a card signed in my name. 

TO: 	 FROM: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Your Name 

Company 

City/ State/Zip 	 Address 

Sign card from, 	 City/State/Zip 

D Check or money order enclosed Charge my D Visa D MasterCard 

Acct No. 	 Exp. Date Signature 

Allow 4-6 weeks fo r delivery of your first issue. Canada and Mexico $24 in U.S. funds. Other 
fo reign countries $30.00 prepaid in U.S. funds. Surface delivery. Regular subscription pr ice $27. 
Annual newsstand price, $47.40. 
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This is 

the onl place 

you can find 


Software That Fits'"! 

Try That Program First! 
No matter how many reviews you read, no matter 

how many experts you consult, there's only one 
way to know whether a program will do what you 
want it to ... run it on your machine, with your 
data. 

Not just an hour or so in a store, and not with a 
"demo" disk. We're talking full-bore, flat-out, 
pedal-to-the-metal test drive. 

FREE For Three! 
Through January 31st, 1987, 

you can try any three of the 
programs we offer, and we'll 
send along a copy of Electric 
Checkbook, free for you to 
evaluate. 

Think of all the competing programs you've 
been wanting to try ... Superpaint/Fullpaint, 
Macdraft/Macdraw, Ragtime/ReadySetGo, Double 
Helix/Omnis 3. Pick any three for evaluation, and 
we'll send along Electric Checkbook for you to try 
at no extra charge. 

What are you waiting for? Pick your programs 
from any that we offer, and call us for prices. Trial 
prices apply towards purchase, if you decide to 
keep a program. 

Select From More Than 500 Titles! 
We offer the most popular Mac software, under a 

trial use plan. We even include manuals. You pick 
the program. You decide whether it's worth buy
ing. If it fits, keep it, and pay the difference. If it 
doesn't, send it back. 

Either way, you'll know for sure! 

Call For Our Winter Catalogue! 
Remember, we have more than 500 software titles 

in stock, so call and order the ones you've been thinking 
about. Get a hands-on tryout for a fraction of the 
purchase price ... whichever ones you decide to keep, 
all you pay is the difference. 

And remember our Free-For-Three offer when 
you order. 

Software That Fits™ 

1-800-972-3018 

(713) 540-2300 

Save on Sony Disks! 

(SS) boxed $1.20 bulk $1.08 

(DS) boxed $1. 70 bulk $1.38 


Why Pay More? 

SaYe on disk driYes and ribbons, too! Call us. 


MacRENTALS™ P.O. Box 4028 •Humble, TX 77347 

Please circle 152 on reader service card. 



THE EDITOR'S DESKTOP 

FREE* FREE
* *
Media-Mate 3 
with purchase of any 100 diskettes 

(Boxed in tens) 

S ONY: 3%" SS/DD ... . 1.19 Ea. 
3%" DS/DD.. .. 1.69 Ea. 

Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

3112" SS/DD ............ 1.15 Ea. 

3112" DS/DD ............ 1.69 Ea. 


Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

~BAS~or 3112" SS/DD ............ 1.09 Ea. 


/ ONashua.. 3112" OS/DD............ 1.59 Ea. 

Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

MAC PAC's- Boxed in 50 's - 50+ 100+ 400+ MAC 
3%'' SS/DD . ... 1.15 ea 1.10 ea 1.05 ea PAC'sSONY 3%'' DS/DD. . . . 1.55 ea 1.50 ea 1.45 ea 

3%'' SS/DD .. .. 1.15 ea 1 .10 ea 1.05 ea BOXED 
3%'' DS/DD. . . . 1.55 ea 1.50 ea 1.45 ea in 50's 

~ B~ or 3%'' SS/DD... . 1.09 ea 1.05 ea .99 ea Includes
Naslrua 3%'' DS/ DD. . .. 1.39 ea 1.35 ea 1.29 ea Labels 

Deluxe Roll-Top File 

maxelt 

Holds 30 3.5" 

$8.95 Holds 55 3.5" 
With Lock $15.55
$10.95 With Lock 

$17.95 

Glare/Guard®Mouse-Pad 
t>vCCU 

• Cuts 94% of Screen Glare$5.95 • Enhances Contrast 
lmagewriter Ribbons • Optically Coated Glass 


Red- Blue- Gray- Brown 
 Black (2·5) 3.45 (6+) 2.95 $34.95Color Packs 20.70 

2148·A Bering Drive 
San Jose, CA 95131 

(408) 435-3866 

ORDER NOW 1 800 351 • BEST(2378) 
1 800 451- BEST (in California) 

Visa, Mastercard, C.0.D. or Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better, 
government agencies and schools may send in purchase orders on a net 
30 basis. Minimum order $25.00 . Shipping charges are $3.00 per 100 
diskettes (minimum shipping order $3.00) (within the continental U.S.), 
APO, FPO, AK, HI, PR and Canada Orders add 10% to cover PAL and 

Insurance. All other countries add 20%. C.O.P. Orders Add $4.00. 

No Sales Tax outside California. 


Satisfaction guaranteed on all products. 

Please circle 31 on reader service card . 

enough Mac owners start buying this 
sofrware there will be enough profits fo r 
all. And, as fa r as gaming goes : If you've 
never played a co111puter game you are 
missing out on one of the best things for 
which vou can use a computer. 

So, here's 111v call ro action : Please buy 
a copv of Smash H it Racquetball. Buy a 
frw, they make swe ll gifts . Let's send the 
software indusrrv a clear and loud mes
sage : We 111ill rc~vard the manufacturers 
who place the best interests of the con 
sumer forward. \Ne ccrrai nlv do want 
cheaper software prices and ~·ou can be 
successful wi th such a marketing scheme. 

Bv the way, I do no r have anv interest 
in rl;e com13a1w tha t markets Smash H it 
Racquetball nor do I know anv of the 
people involved. T he above is simply my 
own feeling and is rca llv from the heart. 

GRIPE OF THE MONTH 
How man~' warranty cards and regis

t ra tion cards ha,·c vou fi lled our> If 
vou're like me, it's become almost a sort 
of ritual. YOU opcn the software package, 
vou pick the post card up from the floor 
where it fell and then you scrawl your 
name on it and send ir in. 

But wlwl 
I used ro thi nk it was so a concerned 

manu fac turer could send you news, up
dates and assorted good ies . 

So far, our of the hundred or so cards 
th at I have sent in , I have no t heard fro m 
more than three or four companies. 

Centra l I'oint Software sends me a 
no te about eve ry ten days asking me ro 
upgrade to the lates t versio n of Copy II 
Mac. Microsoft once sent our a new 
version of BAS IC as a surprise g ift. 

What happens to all those cards? Why 
do the manu factu rers want them.if nor to 
contact their customer base wi th updates 
or news as to how to get updates? 

Have all those fo rests died in va in ? 

< CRASH> GASP! ACK!! 
T his is the second t ime that I have 

written this ed itoria l. It's not that I enjoy 
work. 

My HD-20 crashed. Boom. I might 
have been able to save things but com
pounded the situation with stupid ity and 
lost it all. 

The last ti me I had backed it up to 
fl oppies was two weeks previously. 
learned mv lesson, which is: 

Hard dz~·ks are ePil, malignant intelli
gences sent from another planet solelv to 
torture a11d de1noralize the unsuspecting 
Earth folfl. 

Hev, I could be wrong but back up 
vour hard d isk rodav anvwav. 
· Just in case . ~ . 

18 M A C U S E R J A N U A R Y 1 g 8 7 
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The First Integrated Idea Processor IIdea Presenter 


MORE is the third generation idea processing software 
product from Living Videotext, the company that invented 
Macintosh idea processing with ThinkTank 128 and 
ThinkTank. 512. 

,. S file Edit Window Uiew Reoi-gnnlze Templates formats 00 

• il2Jlg~. VP Marteting • Alsop, Stewart 
+ Action It.ems & Thtpg~ + 8obker, Steve 

- call all names in rolodex, re new produ< + Brothers, Dennis 


9 10 1 1 12 + Gassee, Jean-Louis 
NAT IONAL I -sss-1sog 

SALE S at 
MANAGER 

SOUTHERN ,.,,ESTERN 
REGION REG ION 

Ar'I Hopptl'" 

- name new Nati.<;>=i...:.a,............,ca.a.o,_----1.__ • Dvorak, John 

- buy gi ft for vis Snles Terri + Dyson, Esther 


- 40B
Ka wasaki, Guy 

MORE is more than an idea processor, because Bullet 
Charts and Tree Charts make it easy to graphically present 
your ideas. Thats why we say that MORE is the first 
integrated idea processor/idea presenter. Its a complete 
system for developing and refining your ideas. Then it 
quickly and automatically transforms your ideas into a 
presentation that looks so good you'd think a professional 
spent hours working in MacDraw. 

MORE is for people whose primary product is their 
thinking-for example, managers, consultants, 
professionals, advertising and public relations people. 
MORE is widely used in corporations where presentations 
are a normal course of daily business. Reporters can track 
their contacts, and cross-reference them by specialty. Its 
great for students and teachers too! 

+:+LIVING VIDEOTEXT 
2432 Charleston Raad. Mountain View, CA 94043 415-964-6300 

Not copy protected. Suggested retail price $295. For a ll Macintosh systems with 512K or more . 

MORE Intelligent Idea Processing 
Hoisting: focus on one section of an outline 
Cloning: dynamic outline cross-references 
Mark+ gather: automated reorganization 
Pattern matching: context sensitive and intelligent 
Levels: visual using size and style 
From Living Videotext-the undisputed leaders in 
idea processing technology 

MORE Desktop Presentations 
Bullet charts: from outlines to overhead 
transparencies ,' in seconds 
Tree charts: for timelines, project plans and 
organization charts 
Direct transfer: to page layout programs 

MORE Desktop Productivity 
Outline templates: create standard outline "forms" 
Time management: smart calendar templates, time 
and date stamping 
Auto dialer: dial a phone number from any headline 
Outline math: for expense reports and budgets 
Windows: word processing or graphics can be 
attached to any headline 

MORE Macintosh Power 
Standard editing: click anywhere to edit any text 
Windows: up to six open at once, Macintosh standard 
Window tiling: horizontal, vertical, or diagonal 
Transfer outlines: to MacDraw, MacWrite, Microsoft Word 

MO RE , ThinkTank 512, ThinkTank 128, and ThinkTunk a re trademarks of Living Videotext. The names of the products above may be trademarks or registered trademarks. 

Please circle 245 on reader service card. 



If you 're among the inner-directed, we 
can mold a Macintosh in your own image. 

Through HyperDrive 10 and 20-the 
first hard disks to be installed inside the 
Macintosh and connected directly to its mi
croprocessor. 

The resulting Macintosh can, in its own 
quiet and unobtrusive manner, outperform 
any other Mac in its class. 

It can not only store as much informa
tion as 25 or 50 diskettes. But it will also 
reduce power-up time by 66% over a Mac 
Plus. Load Aldus' PageMaker 150% faster. 
Microsoft's Excel 250% faster. And so on. 

THE HYPERDRIVE INTERNAL HARD DISK.. Which should more than satisfy any-
one's need for speed. Unless, of course, you 

need something "lightning fast;' which is how Macworld described HyperDrive 2000. 
This internal hard disk system also includes an additional microprocessor and 

a floating-point processor-turning the Macintosh into an authentic number-cruncher. 
In fact, a Mac with HyperDrive 2000 can perform computations from 10 to an aston
ishing 250 times faster than a Mac Plus. 

All these HyperDrives can be networked with regular Macintoshes through our 
HyperNet software. And since they're installed inside the Macintosh, all three preserve 
the Mac's portability and take up no additional I 
deskspace. " ~ 

But sheer speed aside, what distinguishes _ -GENERAL 
all HyperDrives is the software they're equipped 
wit~. Which you can I.earn more about by con- ====~COMPUTER 
suiting the ad on the nght. i 

• 1n lll1no1s. ca ll (800) 854-9737 In Canada.(800) 263-1405 © 1986 General Computer. HyperDr1ve. HyperNet. and the General Computer logo are trademarks of General Computer . PageMaker is a trademark of Aldus Corp Microsoft and Excel 

Please circle 81 on reader service card . 



•The FX/20 and FX/40 are the most 
outgoing members of the HyperDrive family 

They spend their time on desktops, in 
the company of other office tools, and con
nect directly to the Macintosh's SCSI port. 

The resulting Macintosh is extremely 
fast, which will come as no surprise to any
one familiar with HyperDrives. (If you aren't 
familia~ see the fourth paragraph of the ad to 
the left.) 

Nor is it surprising that our FX series is 
extremely accommodating, providing a vast 
20 or 40 megabytes of storage. 

, The real surprise, at least for those famil-
THE HYPERDRIVE OOERNALHARD DISK. iar with external hard disks, is all the software 

' . the FX comes with. 
Such as a program that protects your documents by making back-up copies of 

them onto diskettes. 
Another program protects your documents from certain excesses of sociability

denying access to anyone who doesn't know the password you choose. 
Still another program automatically queues up documents for your printer So 

you can proceed on to other jobs without having to wait for the printer to catch up. 
In short, no other external hard disk does everything that HyperDrive FX/20 or 

FX/40 does. Which is a distinction it shares 
with the internal HyperDrives on the left 

Over 1200 authorized General Computer ~1 ~GENERALdealers will be happy to help you establish 
a meaningful relationship with either For the 
dealer nearest you, call (800) 634-9737* ~COMPUTER 
are trademarks of Microsoft Corp Macintosh is a trademark licensed !O Apple Compu ier. Inc 



Why ask a spreadsheet "What if?" 

MindSight can tell you "How to~' 


Jfhd5;ht 
rr~fXlCutCl1 

For years, people 
nave used spreadsheets 
in their search for ways 
to achieve business goals. Ask "What 
if?" you raise a price here, or a salary 
there, and a spreadsheet will give you 
an answer. But is it the best answer for. 
your company? 

Today, many of the world's top 
corporate managers are working in 
a new way. With MindSight rM from 
EXECUCOM, they begin with what 
thev want to achieve. A bottom-line 
profit of 13%, for instance. Or a 6% 
sales increase in a particular region. 
MindSight automatically generates 
multiple scenarios for achieving 
the goal. 

That's "Goal Seek" And it's only 
one feature of the most extra
ordinary financial modeling and 
analysis package ever designed for 
the Macintosh."! 

Work the way you think. 
Unlike a spreadsheet, MindSight lets 

you work the way you think It's based 
on a natural, English-like language. So 
instead of complicated number codes, 
you enter familiar terms - like 
"Profit= Revenues - (Cost of 
Sales + Overhead Expenses)." 

Using this simple language, you 
build accurate models of your 
business. Then use MindSight's 
spreadsheet capabilities to view the 
effects of raising or lowering price, 
increasing salaries or borrowing 
capital. 

You can use the "Analyze" feature 
to manipulate a particular part of your 
model without changing the whole. 
Or alter a business goal and view 
various ways of accomplishing it. 

Automate 
repetitive tasks. 

MindSight instantly calculates 28 
common business computations 
such as linear regression, standard 
deviation and moving averages. 
More complex computations, such as 
amortization and depreciation, are 
also calculated through simple 
subroutines. 

With its remarkable computational 
tools, MindSight lets loan officers 
create models for qualified loan appli
cants, then simply enter individual 
financial data to qualify loans. Real 
estate investors build models that 
automatically analyze tax benefi ts for 
investment properties. Corporate 
managers construct models of 
company departments and view the 
effects of changes in hiring, salaries 
and production quotas. Minc!Sight's 
applications are limitless. 

Mainframe power, 
Macintosh ease. 

MindSight takes full advantage of 
the extraordinary ease-of-use of the 
Macintosh. MacWorld Magazine called 
MindSight "a powerful combination of 
mainframe capability and Macintosh 
functionality. ' 

MindSight combines the most 
powerful functions of our well-known 
IFPS® mainframe Financial Planning 
System with Macintosh work tools like 
pull-down menus, windows, and icons. 

You can store one model while you 
work on another - then view them 
side by side. Or place information in a 

window for easy 
reference while you work. 

MindSight communi
cates with other 
Macintosh programs as 
well as mainframes, so 
analyses can be shared 

tl1roughout your organization. 

"MindSight goes far beyond the capa
bilities of a spreadsheet in analyzing 
information and predicting trends. A 
first-rate product:' 

InfoWorld Magazine 
"4 disk" rating 

"MindSight is a powerful combination 
of mainframe capabilities and 
Macintosh functionality All to ld , the 
biggest challe nge vou face with 
MindSight is fully explo iting its 
potential." 

MacWorld Magazine 

At $195, an "Excellent Value!' 
InfoWorld Magazine gave MindSight 

its highest rating (Excellent) for value. 
At $195, MindSight puts mainframe 
financial analysis in reach of every 
Macintosh owner. 

To order your copy of MindSight for 
$195, or for more info rmation, phone 
EXECUCOM Systems Corporation, P.O. 
Box 9758, Austin, TX 78766 
(1-800-531-5038; in Texas or Canada, 
512- 346-4980). 

VISA, MasterCard, American Express 
accepted. 

EXECUCOM. For the last 11 years, 
the number one choice of the Fortune 
500 in Financial Planning Software. 

9 ~UCOM 
MindSighL is a trademark and !FPS is a registered trademark of EXECUCOl\·I Systems Corpor.uion. Macimosh is a trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory. Inc. 
MindSight runs on a 512K i\lacimosh. Second disk drive recommended. 

Please circle 26 on reader service card . 
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Stepen Bobker 

We're ah11ays happv to hear from 0111" 

rcaden ( J11cl!, almost alJ11a_vs) , so lucp scnd
i11g you1· co1mncnts to Letten to the Editor, 
Mac User, 25 West 39th Street, NeJ11 Yori?, 
NY 1001 8. We reser11e the ri,_qht to edit any 
letters that JllC pri11t. 

STURM UNO ORANG 

I am a bona fide 1\facimosh enthusiast 
and as such I tl:c:I I owe it ro all other 

MacPcrsons to let rhcm in on a business 
practice rhat musr give Thunderware, 
Inc a nice piece of change. The scenario 
is as follows: 

Unsuspecting dummv (me) decides 
thar his Mac would nor be complete 
without T hunderScan. I go out and 
purchase ir. Shortlv thereafter, I bu\' a 
Mac Plus wirh an lmagcVVrircr II. Now I 
am informed that inL o rder to use mv 
ThundcrScan, I have to shell our S95 t~ 
upgrade nw initi al purchase. Now I 
know whv rhcv call ir a Mac Plus. The 
Plus is fo1~ conipanics like Thundcrware. 
DICK SHJIT 

ALBUQUERQUE. NM 

Aa11allv, it's $99. But it's 110t for a 
software 11p,_1Jrade, it'f Jin· a Mac Plus po!Per 
accessory, if that 1nal<cs vo11 feel ai1v better. 
And it could be ll'Ol'SC. Ifvo11 had originalZv 
bought Th1111dcrSca11 to use J11ith an I maLqe
Writcr ! , vou could /Jape paid $45 fa 1· a 
hm·dll'arc (scaimer) 11p,_1Jmde, plus a $25 
s~frJ11are up~qrade to nwl'e the Image W riter 
II- and still haJ1c the poJ11cr accessorv to get 
J11he11 you 11P.._qmded to the Mac Plus. T/11111
dnware says they'J>e done their best to l<eep 
up J11ith Apple's h11rdJ11are changes, and to 
malff anv c/1anqes aJ1ailablc to existinq users 
as inexpensil'cl;, as possible. Th~v al~o send 
update i11fim11ation to all registered use1's 
1PhcneJ1c1· 11cecssary. The companv describes 
thcmselPes as "tied to Apple's bumper," so 
vou can sec thev don't thinll thin.qs ai·e so 
·ca.~)' far them, etthC1'. Bv the w~v, l hope _vou 
haw all the right cnbles; they'1·c $20 apiece. 
- LK 

FIGURE 2 IS STILL MISSING 
n vour article "You Can Take Ir WithIY~u" (August '86) , there is mention of 

a Figure 2 which contains the pinout for 
the RS-232 on a Radio Shack Model 
200. As I have both a 200 and a 600 
(which probably has a similar pinout), 
I'd really like this information. And since 
wanting in formation is why I subscribe 
to MacVser, don't you think it would be 
nice to supply the missing diagram? 
LAWRENCE I. CHARTERS 

FPO, SAN FRANCISCO 

E T T E R 

We do indeed, and S01i'1' to ha1>e talu:n so 
long about itt Apparmth;you (and all the 
other readers J1Jho wrote in about the dia
qra1n) Jlleren't the onlv 01m J1Jho couldn't 
ftnd the bi1-JIOll' iiifam~us Figure 2. All is 
not lost, though; checll the "Hi11ts and Tips" 
section of this month's deslttop productiPitv 
supplement.-LK 

AND FURTHERMORE ... 

I couldn't bc:licve your response to rhc 
fundamentalist complaints vou pub

lished in vour last issue concerning 
artwo rk in rhc Julv issue. Your rep Iv 
reminded me of 7-11 's response when 
the right-wing contingent took Playboy 
o ff their shelves . Since this type of pig
headed approach seems to get results, I 
have decided rouse this tactic myself. To 
wit: 

Dear Ediror : 
As a liberated person of the '80's I am 

deeply disturbed by your illustration of 
what arc obvio usly prudes in your Jul y 
issue. What's more, thcv have vcrv big 
heads, much larger thai1 anv I've" eve~ 
seen. This was apparcntlv done ro satisn1 
the puricnt imcrest of noggin-philiacs. 

Therefore I am beginning an immedi
ate bovcott of vour magazine. Later, if I 
can get bus fare to Connc.:cticur together, 
I will picker vour offices and homes. If 
vou arc as scared as I would like vou to 
be, vou will immediatcl v direct v~ur art 
dcp<lrtmcnt ro run nor11ing but ·pictures 
of nudes and Macintoshes with the plas
tic case removed. Then , and onlv then, 
will I and my nationwide o rga1;ization 
(of two ) resume buving and using Mac
Vser. 

J okcs aside, I want ro sec the best 
work of vour art department, since they 
arc the best in the biz. Don't muzzle 
them ro satisfy a few distu rbed readers. 
CHRIS H EIL1'viAN 

s. NORWALK. e r 

MAXIFINDER 

Q
uite often I re-read o ld MacVser maga

zines. I was wondering if you pub

lished some sort of index which lists 
in fo rmation concerning products, tips, 
etc. , and whar issues thev arc located in. I 
find it extremclv timc~consuming and 
annoying ro have ro se<\ rch through all 
nw old MacVser copies to find one article 
o r piece of information. 
MAnHEW SCHMUKLER 

LAWRENCE. N Y 

You'll be glad to hear that we're one step 
ahead ofyou on this one. A Mac User index 
is being put together as I write this and 
you'll be seeing news of it Pel)' soon. - LK 
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NO APPLAUSE FOR CLAPP 

Too bad. Doug Clapp. Sentence frag
mcms--choppv thoughts. Idea: stop 

using Madison Avenue trash as a style 
guide. Another: trv Doug's Word Tools 
on "What's H ot-What's Not" article 
(October '86). Fear: Word Tools thinks 
'"v\l.H.-W.N." is the bcsr thing ever 
written. Ugh. No train of ... tho ught. 
No focus. Weak material ? Lousy sryle. 
CARL J. MADSON 

MELO l'ARK, CA 

You explain to irate letter writers that 
July issue's use o f cartoon females 

couldn't be sexist because the art depart
ment is all female. But in the very issue 
you're saying this in, the "What's Hot 
What's Not" (October '86) article illus
tration has five male, no female hands 
going thumbs up and thumbs down. 

Meanwhile:, the article was terrible. 
Doug Clapp is trying to be cute and/or 
profound. What he wrote was arch and 
obscure. Whatever information he had 
was buried in sophomoric gesture. 

Clapp seems very knowledgeable . Let 
him relax, and as they say, " let the 
material speak fo r itself." And let him 
omit paragraphs like, 'The great. The 
good, The bad. The hot. The nor. The 
cool. The cold and wicked. The unsung." 

The vuk. 
Macll ser rcallv has been the best of the 

computer magazi nes-good graphics, 
well written and edited . Hope October 
was an anomaly and not a sign of things 
to come. 
JUDY SEIGEL 

NEW YORK, NY 

D
oug Clapp deserved Mac enthusiasts' 

respect for his book Macintosh! The 

latest article he has written for MacVser, 
however, is in the style of a poor man's 
Mickey Spillane, but much sloppier, 
more arrogant and flippant . In "What's 
H ot-What's Not" he said in three pages 
what could have been said in a para
graph. As a matter of fact, all of the 
information I got from it was in the two 
picture captions. What a disappoint
ment. Sorrv, I can't take him any more. 

Nor Dv~rak: Anton, yes; John, no. 
There arc thousands of users like my

self with feet planted on firm ground 
who need good, solid information, facts 
and figures. We don't look for cloud 
nine, spaced-out sarcasm or gurus. 
JAY R OWE 

RANDALLSTOWN, MD 

Re: "What's Hot-What's Not" by 
Doug Clapp in your October 1986 

issue . What is definitely not hot is vapor-
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Cricket ) Graph 
• Get the 12 most popular busi- / Only one software package 
nesslscientific charts and / arms business and science 
graphs in one package • Plot / with the tremendous graphic 
2000 data points per series. / power of the Macintosh 'M. Cricket 
(95% more than any other / Graph. The first Mac package to 
Mac graphic package) / deliver all the impact of color presen
• Full color and 3-D / tation charts and graphs. And all the 
capability • Position / possibilities of desktop publishing . 
up to 10graphson a / Transform data into graphics that 
single page • Page / speak louder than words. Then, print 
layout for desk- / your creations out in crisp black and 
top publishing ,' white or brilliant color on any of the most 
merges graph- / popular Mac-compatible printers, plotters 
ics with text / and film recorders. 

f Cricket Graph. Nothing else even comes 
I close. Just $195. Special versions available 
: for film recorders and other high end out
: put devices. 

:::i 0~·.i~:.r~~"~;~" 
I 

\, ,/ ______t:iit:kct 
Plus with one internal drive. ~ 

Macintosh is a trademark of \ .A A '...ti! a JI 
Apple Compuler Inc. \ \ .,.., .,.,.... 

~~!~~~P~~~~~r~"c~~~~~~~!~~~~d \.~, 3508 Market Street Suite 206 
lmageWriler II™ \ . Philadelphia, PA 19104 

(215) 387 -7955 
1-800-345-8112 

Please circle 132 on reader service card . 
I 
I 
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L E T T E R s 

ware, a la Word Tools by (you guessed it ) 
Doug Clapp. 

I ordered Word Tools in June from a 
reputable Mac mail o rder ho use that 
fea tured the program prominentlv in its 
catalogue, com plete with photo of the 
ac tu al (?) product. It's nearly October as 
I wri te this and my sofrware is defin itely 
not in the mail. 

vVord is, " It's not released ve t ." 
Definitely not hot. Et tu , M;·. C lapp? 

GARY GREENE 

GREENFIELD, i'v!A 

CENSORSHIP THREAT 
the theory that business organiza0n 

tio ns respond to thei r perceptio ns of 
what their market demands, I want vou 
to know that if I perceive th at vou 11avc 
submitted to censorship by the feminis t 
tho ug ht police, I intend to cancel my 
subscriptio n. 

Bv the wav, I'd regret doing so. Of the 
Mac magazines I've seen, vom s deli vers 
the most useful in fo rmatio n fo r the mo n
ev. 
NELSON L UND 

!'AL.LS C HURC H . VA 

IV c haPe 110 plans to either mbrnit to 
crnsorship by anyone, or to impose it on 
a11yonc. If you hal'e any doubts, you can as!< 
Olff laJJJvers hoJJJ much of their (paid fin) 
ariPicc JJJe tal<c.-SB 

FIRST TIME FOR EVERYTHING 

I have never been moved to write to an 
ed itor before. Even though there have 

been manv times when world events and 
other imp.ortant issues have tempted me. 
However, Neil Shapiro's editorial in 
iv!acUser concerning the fl at Mac (Octo
ber '86) moved me. 

I agree with vou wholc- hcartedlv that 
a fl at-top Mac is badlv needed. At o ur 
office we have a minicomputer and sev
eral personal com puters. T he manage
ment would nor believe that the Mac is 
di tfr rrnt and can be much more produc
ti ve . So I had ro remrr to buving a 1\.fac 
mvsclf and bringi ng it (and the Imagc
W ri tc r!) to the office every day and 
taki ng it home evcrv night. T he packing 
and un packing arc down to 15 minutes 
now. Bur I will be second in line (afte r 
vou) to buv a fl at-top versio n if, when, 
and ever Apple wises up. I have always 
wondered how manv peop le there arc 
like me who commute with their Mac 
cverv dav? I am doing it because I have 
fo und it to be ind ispensible; I fee l lost 
witho ut mv mouse. T hank you for 
speaking our. 
ERIC S. L EE 
SANTA ANA, CA 



CRICKET DRAW 

Draw has been around as 

long as the Macintosh. It took 
Cricket Software to perfect it . 
Finally, the Mac 's graphics 
capabilities can truly be realized 
with Cricket Draw, the revolu
tionary new draw program 
from Cricket Software. 

UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES 
The kind of features you only 

dreamed possible, such as full 
rotation and tilting of any ob S/ 
ject, controlled shadowing. 
shading with a gray scale 
(0-100 % ), fountains (graded 
tints) , starbursts, grates, bezier 
curves and much , much more. 
And with an lmagewriter II 
printer you can see it all in 
dazzling color. 

UNMATCHED TEXT 

MANIPULATION 


Special effects with text are 

Cricket Draw 's forte. Place text 

on any arbitrary path ; rotate, 

tilt , shadow, shade 
YOU NAME IT! 


PRECISE CONT.ROL 
Precision drawings? How about vertical and horizontal rulers with 


your choice of inches. centimeters. picas or pixels? Also. you can 

show the measurements of any object , precisely al ign objects using 

grids or guidelines. zoom-in , zoom-out - Cricket Draw has it ALL. 


A POSTSCRIPT CODE GENERATOR 
High quality graphics output on a laser printer requires knowledge 

of Postscript. Cricket Draw is actually a Postscript code generator. It 
does all the work . You never have to come in contact with Postscript, 
UNLESS you want to. Then you can access a PostScript window to edit 
or create your own code from scratch. 

ADVANCE TO CRICKET DRAW 
Your current draw program is simply obsolete, why not advance to 

Cr icket Draw, just $295 , available at local dealers everywhere. 

- --- ,,- - - , Requires a 512K Enhanced Macintosh or a 
',' ,,; J, Macintosh Plus 

~£ ~~C• 3508 Market street , suite 20s 
· Philadelphia, PA 19104 

"""' ~ (215) 387-7955 1-800-345-8112 

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc 

Anything Less Isn't Quite Cricket ~~fS~~~\efs11a i ir:d~~d:,~~rfkAo6~~~ 1 ~~s~~~-1i~~ -nc . 
Please circle 134 on reader service card . 



•
IT'S 9:30 AND YOUR 
10:00 PRESENTATION 

IS TRAPPED INSIDE 


YOUR DEFECTIVE DISK. 

Imagine for a moment that the National Sales manager 

is flying into town to listen to your presentation on next 
year's sales estimates.You insert your disk to make a 
few final changes, and your Macintosh salutes you with 
that well-known message, "This disk is unreadable. Do you 
wish to initialize?" 

At this point you begin
to treat the Macintosh like "If you own a Mac, get it'.' 

- MacUser Magazinea little child, trying to figure 
September 1986out exactly where the brat 

hid your precious work 
Here's where it helps to bring in a specialist. 
Fedit Plus is the premier Macintosh disk doctor. Fedit 

Plus can repair damaged disks and recover deleted files 
from floppies as well as hard disks. All of which prompted 
MacUser Magazine to call Fedit Plus,"... the most 
important application after the Finder." 

For those who'd like a second opinion, MacWorld 
Magazine says Fedit Plus is,"... one of the best disk surgeons 
around'.' 

No one wants to worry if their 10:00 presentation will 
still be there at 10:00. 

With a knowledgeable doctor like Fedit Plus by your 
side, you can hold onto your work 

Not your breath. 

FEDITPWS™ 
The disk doctor. 

Distributed by MacMaster Systems, 108 E. Fremont Avenue, Suite 37 

Sunnyvale, CA 94087-3201(408) 773-9834 


Macintosh is a registered trademark of Mcintosh Laboratories, Inc. 


Please circle 89 on reader service card . 
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THANKS, I NEEDED THAT 

A
fter reading nine issues of your maga

zine, it has come time to disclose to 


vou what MacUser has done for me . I 

purchased my Mac 128 (now upgraded 

to 512) about a year ago. I did not know 

much about the Mac or what it could do, 

other than reproduce neat graphics and 

charts. I'm not sure I needed either one, 

but I li ke spending money on computers. 


I bought m~1 first copy of MacUser 
while waiti ng on line for a movie. A man 
came up to me and said he did some
thing in arr for your magazine, and asked 
my opinion of it. At that point, I had 
none, but said pcssi1i1istically that most 
likclv it wil l turn our to be another Byte 
magazine, full of advert isements and not 
much else. Boy, was I wrong. For every 
page of ad\"ertising, there arc 10 pages of 
impo rtant information . It is an excellent 
magazine and one I look forward to 
reading each month. 
PAULO GLIKAS 

NEW YORK, NY 

SPELLSWELL BITTER 

Your interesting article on spelling 
checkers (Oct. '86) didn 't mention that 

the program's publisher, C reighton De
velopment, has produced a utility pro
gram that deals with one of the two 
;;major flaws" you mentio ned- to my 
mind, the more serious one. The utility 
program lets you edit the supplementary 
dictionarv, so vou'rc nor condemned to 
keep misspelled words that were acciden
tallv entered. Ir also makes it easier to 
produce specialized dictionaries for vari
ous applications. When I ordered it, it 
cost $5. 
DOUGLAS M. PARROT!" 

RIVERSIDE, CA 

SOMEWHERE ACROSS THE SEA 

Every new issue of MacUser fills me 
with admiration and cnvv. We UK 

Mac users watch the software'available to 
you in the United States like hungry 
lions. Do vou reali ze how little of it ever 
leaves vOLir shores> I'm a journalist and 
author who produced Britain's first com
mercial desk.top magazine, The IVord
sn-1ith, which first appeared last January. 
We cater to authors, jo urnalists and 
publishers who want to car computers 
before rhev get eaten . Inevitably, the 
Mac is rapid ly becoming the favou red 
computer for our readership-and wi th
out it, the magazine wou ld never appear. 
Thanks for producing such a useful mag
azmc. 
D ,wrn HEWSON 

ASHfORD. ENGLAN D 
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1
Subject: FullWriten 
Code Name: ozone
For the past year , a small but dedicated group of crack programmers 
at Ann Arbor Softworks , Inc . has been hard at work on a top secret 
project . Our agent was able to snap the attached photograph of one 
of the ir workstations before being discovered and subsequently 
disassembled and recompiled . As you can see , the proj ect appears 
to be a third generation document processor and is expected to 
obsole te all existing text based products . Rumor has it that a 
sneak preview will be available at the January MacWorld Exposition 
in Sa n Francisco. All field agents are advised to proceed with 

caut ion to booth #911 . 



NowThere's aEasy Way to go from Idea to Outline in One Step! 

Tuke the step, drop that blister-causing carbon 

tool called a pencil. Oh, it's still useful for some 
things, but not when it comes to organizing ideas 
and opinions into outlines. We respectfully submit a 
better way, an easier way, a way some would even 
call a miracle. VoilafTM 

Voila! is a Desk Accessory Outliner that pro
vides you with all the third generation outlining 
features you've been waiting for . . . and then some. 

With Voila! there is no limit to the number of 
Headlines, Subheads or Expander windows you may 
create. And you have the ability to edit fonts, sizes 
and styles for a single Headline, a Level, an entire 
Family or the entire Outline. These unprecedented 
editing features, combined with Imagewriter and 
Laserwriter compatibility, allow you to create Out
lines of unsurpassed quality. Voila!will even print 
your Outlines in one of four formats: Arabic, Roman, 
Standard or Symbol. And on top of all this a Tuble 
of Contents is instantly created for each Outline. 

Please circle 199 on reader service card . 

Perhaps the most innovative feature of Voila! is 
the ability to automatically transform any word proc
essing document into an Outline, in seconds. Busi
ness plans, proposals and manuscripts are converted 
into Outline format with the click of a mouse! And 
Voila! doesn't limit you to the written word. Both 
text and graphics may be included 
as a part of any Outline. 

Voila! reads and writes both 
ThinkTunk rM and TEXT ONLY 
files. It requires a Macintosh 512K 
or Macintosh Plus and is compatible 
with all hard disks. For further 
information, or for the name of the 
dealer nearest you, call Thrget ~iJila! - Only $99.95 
Software toll free. From the makers ofMaclightning 1' 

"Earru:.+ c~--re""'' !J..," ~I l.V1JG 

14206 SW 136th Street, Miami, Florida 33186 

National 1-800-622-5483; In Fla. (305) 252-0892 

ThinkTunk ,., is a registered trademark o( Living Videotext Corporation. 
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MENU TALES OF WORD PROCESSING I 

A BIG MAC 
AND A PEPSI 

Wi th all the new Apple co m
mercials on the tub e these days, 
loo ks like the Mac in tosh is pick
ing up a freebie in print. Look 
fo r the Visa ad wi th Pepsi-Cola's 

RUMOR MANAGER 
The traditional software cate

gories are breaking down rapid
ly. 1987 will see many products 
that fall into either entirely new 
categories , some not even con
ceived yet , or some amalgams 
of several older categories. For 
example, forms processing 
should become a major catego
ry of its own. Forms processing 
combines traditional databas
ing , drafting and forms mana
gaing categories and more . 
Several really hot new products 
are already being tested , includ
ing at least one sure blockbust
er . . .. An entirely new hard 
disk technology will be intro
duced soon. Known as the 

The much talked about, long
awaited MacAuthor word pro
cessor (we're ta lking about the 
one from England , not the one 
from Califo rnia that has recently 
been released as WriteNow) 
should fin ally come to market. 

On its way, it has had several 
name changes and some fairly 
significant fun cti onal changes. 

" hover disk ," the ball-shaped 
product holds more data than 
traditional disks of the same 
size and is nearly totally imper
vious to shock . At the moment , 
the tiny stabilizing and speed
control jets around the edges of 
the platter are using nitrogen 
gas . That's a problem. Howev
er , the developer feels a work
ing , albeit very expensive , mod
el will be available by mid
summer . Reasonably priced 
units are 18 months off. 
Much prowling around recently 
failed to uncover the rumored 
cheap personal laser printer. In 
fact , rumor had it that it was the 
victim of the recent surge in the 
value of the yen . Too bad. 
.Some dealers have reported 

At various times, it's been called 
MacAuthor (that's the name it's 
sold under in England, the land 
of its birth) and LaserQuill. 
There were apparently trade
mark problems in the United 
States even with a name like 
foserQuill. It's now going to be 
called Laser Author, a name the 
di stribu tors say is final. 

that Apple is planning to insti
tute a new formal dealer train
ing program. Seems adverse 
comment here and elsewhere 
has stung them. (Anyway , bra
vo to Apple , if they do it .) ... 
The Macs and lmageWriter ll's 

used as cash registers in the 
Apple Company Store cost Ap
ple less than any real cash 
registers . What does that say 
about higher manufacturing 
costs and prices? (By the way , 
the Macs run Double Helix as 
their cash register emulation 
program.). . .A simple , reli
able 40-meg tape back is under
going final testing . Its neatest 
feature is the ability to do an 
automatic , unattended backup 
(say at 2 AM every other day) . 
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president Roger Enrico. It fea
tures a tropical outdoor setting, 
Enrico's new book, a can of 
Pepsi and a Mac. Despite the 
fact that Visa's ad age ncy . is the 
same as Apple's - BBD&O 
the Mac wasn't part of the initial 
design. It's legit, though; Enrico 
says he always takes his Mac 
along when he travels - even 
on vacation. Nice placement, 
too. Right in the middle of the 
picture. You can't miss it. - LK 

DIALOG BOX 
OF THE MONTH 
This dialog was submitted by 
Thomas Wid eman of Searcy, Ari
zona. Thomas ran into it whil e 
returning to the Finder after 
exploring the universe with a 
public domain program, Star 
Trek (wri tten by Hari Dass 
Khalsa). Looks like Th omas' Mac 
is slightly spaced-out. Seen any 

Science Off., - 1cer Sp
"'"ngons f - Ock report . 
Captain ound in this Quadr:~~o 
~~I 
~ One-Sided ~ 

i!~ 

This program breaks some 
new ground in integrating ad
vanced technical word process
ing and simple page layout. It 
promises to be a superb report 
generator - a tool that many 
managers have been crying out 
for. The very ambitious program 
design of Laser Author has led 
to some teething problems, but 
the final few have been worked 
out during the last few weeks by 
developer Mike Glover and his 
team in England. For current 
information, you should contact 
the U.S. distributor, Firebird Li
censees, Inc., PO Box 49, Ram
sey, NJ 07446. Their phone num
ber is (201) 444-5700. Firebird is 
a subsidiary of the giant British 
Telecom. 

By the way, contrary to pub
lished rumors, we've been in
form ed that Laser Author will 
not be copy protected. 

We're eager to bring a full 
review of this program (notwith
standing the fact that our pub
lisher is English) , and will as 
soon as it's released. - SH 

And it should be very competi
tively priced. . .All the major 
Mac magazines will be rating 
programs by early 1987. . . 
That explosion of hot pro

grams written in Texas is no
where near peaking. 1987 is 
going to be a banner year for 
Texas programs and program
mers . . .Amiga proponents 
have been claiming that Amiga 
sales spurted when the llGS 
was announced. They claim the 
spurt was in reaction to the 
price of the llGS, its relative 
lack of power (it's not the llX 
Waz dreamed of) and its rela
tive unavailability in 1986. 
While real sales figures have 
been hard to come by, the 
Amiga is looking a bit rosier. 
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A GOOD DAY IN COURT 


~ne of the most serious prob
lems that software designers 
have had to face is the question 
of copyrighting ideas. It is one 
thing to own the rights to a 
finished product, but how do you 
prevent someone from stealing 
the basic concept, changing it 
slightly and coming out with 
their own "clone" at a much 
lower cost? Until recently, the 
industry has had to face the fact 
that ideas could not be copy

righted and software lookalikes 
abound. 

Well, the developers won one 
for a change. In a decision 
whose impact might reach far 
beyond the software industry, 
Broderbund software won a law
suit filed against a competitor of 
its Print Shop software. Broder
bund claimed in the suit that 
the competitor had copied the 
menus, displays and general 
structure of The Print Shop. The 
competitor held the standard 

line that these elements of a 
computer program are not spe
cifically protected under copy
right law unless the program is a 
video game. 

The U S District Court decid
ed that the "user interface" of 
non-video game software is pro
tected under the Federal Copy
right Act. What this means is 
that someone who sweats blood 
designing a program can now 
claim copyright for the "look" 
and "feel" of a program as well 

as the code itself. This should 
provide at least a measure of 
security for the many Mac devel
opers we know of who are 
pounding away in secret trying 
to bring an innovative product to 
market before the competition. 

Now all we need to make 
things complete is a decision 
favoring the consumer - one 
that makes software publishers 
accountable for the quality and 
functionality of their software. 
-MDW 

November finally saw the re
lease of WriteNow, which was 
once the other MacAuthor. This 
program was started before the 
Mac was released, and its long, 
long gestation is a true indica
tion of how hard it is to write 
Mac word processors. A good 
indicator of this program's origi
nal intent and pedigree can be 
gleaned from the fil etype (the 
four-character name that Mac's 
operating system knows pro
grams by) of MacWrite: MACA. 
Looks suspiciously like the first 
four letters in MacAuthor, 
doesn't it? In fact, the original 
MacAuthor was slated to be
come the Mac's first word pro-

BRICKBATS AND ROSES 

Microsoft recently took the 

major step of removing the 
copy protection on all of their 
Mac products. Thus , the new 
Microsoft Works will not be 
protected , nor will the forth
coming Word 3.0 . The current 
protected products will be un
protected in their next versions. 

Microsoft deserves a lot of 
applause for this new policy. It 
recognizes the maturity of the 
Macintosh and its users, and 
further recognizes that copy 
protection has no place in seri
ous business software. 

Now that Microsoft products 
will no longer be protected (a 
policy that I hope many other 
publishers will adopt) , it 's up to 
you to make the policy work. 
Don't participate in softwarP. pi
racy and don't condone it· 

It 's really good to see the 
industry leaders taking these 
pro-consumer positions. It 
would be nice if all the rest of 

TALES OF WORD PROCESSING II 


the industry followed or, better 
yet, went further. After all, 
without consumers , where 
would these companies be? 

On the down side , there are 
two types of companies that 
have been around for a while, 
but are never talked about. I'm 
talking about the " public do
main " software exchanges and 
the software rental companies. 
Both types of companies have 
legitimate purposes and could 
be valuable and respected 
members of the Mac communi
ty. But so many of them are run 
in ways that make you wonder 
exactly what they 're doing. 

The " public domain " ex
changes seem reasonable 
enough on the face of it. They 
provide all that great software 
to those who don 't want to 
bother with modems and elec
tronic services and bulletin 
boards and their costs. They 
also serve those who can't or 

don 't want to join a local users 
group , or whose user group 
doesn 't provide the software . 
That's reasonable. 

It's up to you to 
make a no copy 
protection policy 

work. Don't participate 
in software piracy. 

What's not reasonable is that 
much of the software offered 
isn't, in fact , in the public do
main, and these companies of
ten don 't care . A lot of the 
software could be distributed if 
the author 's permission was 
obtained , but that virtually nev
er happens. In some cases , an 
exchange just gets a collection , 
and without regard to the rights 
of the authors or original off
erer, resells it at a lower price. 

cessor, only to be' beaten out by 
the upstart MacWrite. 

Time passed (as it has a habit 
of-doing), and WriteNow is final
ly available. It can best be de
scribed as strongly enhanced 
MacWrite with a built-in spelling 
checker. It has the simplicity 
and ease of use of MacWrite, 
and adds some power in addition 
to the spell checker. It seems to 
be a nearly perfect first word 
processor for most Mac buyers. 
If you can't wait for our upcom
ing review, you can obtain more 
information from T/Maker, 1973 
Landings Dr., Mountain View, 
CA 94043, ( 415) 962-0195. The 
price is $175. - SB 

Some of these companies try 
to get around the '.' no commer
cial resale " copyrights of many 
programs by claiming that they 
are real user groups. That's a 
spurious argument. Have you 
ever heard of a real user group 
that has never had a meeting , a 
newsletter (the catalogs are not 
news) , or any function other 
than to collect and distribute 
software? Also, the average 
price per disk , while not high , is 
considerably above that of le
gitimate user groups. However 
they describe themselves , these 
organizations exist to make a 
profit by selling software. And 
there 's nothing wrong with 
that, as long as the rules are 
followed and no one 's rights are 
trampled in the process. 

Another major problem is 
that much of the better software 
is offered on a feeware or 
shareware basis . While it would 
appear that feeware authors 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


Sit down, boot up and find yourself 
surrounded by the sights and 

sounds of the fairway-with MacGolf, 
the premier simulation golf game for 
Macintosh"' users . 

MacGolf challenges beginners and 
experts with 3-dimensional animated 

would benefit from the widest 
possible distribution , that 's not 
the case here . Yes , it 's true that 
all the catalogs mention that 
s.ome software is shareware 

. ano requires an extra fee , but 
· the warnings are never promi
.nent and are .ofte'n placed away 
,from the : software listings . 
Many feeware a4thbrs have re
ported a distinct reluctance on 
the part of people buying from 
these companies to pay more 
for the software since they feel 
they 've already " paid " , for it. 

~~~· .,t bothers me that a 

~)fi!~ 
·. ::,:' ~:~,::fer5;!'. 

2f.·/ 
 IJ!are, but copy pro
'·; . : ; .. . . 
;} .i ~ : .,grams and blank disks. 
'! ~.:({~··'·; ·' r· • . 

'·1 .•' ~ 
·	'.· ~Several things need · to be 
done ;, here. . The companies 
m~st obtain. permission for all 

.1 , . 'ihe' software they offer. Sure, 
it 's a pairi , and it will reduce the. 

Stop Press: Just as we went to 

number of offerings , but it 's ern software marketing. Howev blatant temptation. 
necessary . A lot of the stuff er , as I haven 't been able to On the mail-order front this 
that's out there shouldn 't be , uncover any instances of pub month , we have some impor
and this simple step will go a lishers trying to enforce these tant news. In response to the 
long way towards eliminating it. agreements when the rental volume of complaints we 've re
The other thing that must be companies violate them , I'm ceived about Northeastern Soft
done is that shareware must be not going to.worry myself about ware, we've stopped accepting 
identified in the listings using this point ,·and I don 't think you and publishing their ads. 
whatever language the authors should , either. Our mail has made it clear 
want. No more weak state Still , it bothers me that a lot that Northeastern has had prob
ments buried at the bottom of of the ads oat only offer rental lems in the past year. For a 
the page. ..... i . . software , but copy programs while, it looked like they were 

The software rental compa and blank disks. Who is fooling improving, due , in part, to Mac
nies pose a completely different . who? I'm sure that all these User's efforts. That helped the 
problem . They perform a valu companies send out " no copy" minority of people who took the 
able service that of letting you letters and warnings , but if trouble to complain to us as 
try before you pay out a lot of there 's a great offer for Copy II well as to them. The situation 
money for something that Mac and blank disks in the seemed to be improving and the 
doesn 't work and that you can 't same package , it seems sort of number of complaints we re
return (all companies aren 't as hollow. ceived dropped way off. How
enlightened as Hayes and a few What these companies need ever, the volume has picked up 
others) . If I had tried out all the to do is to not sell blank disks dramatically again , so we felt it 
software I've bought in the last (there 's no dearth of sources) , in your interests to accept no 
two years I'd have an extra hard not sell or rent copy programs further ads. 
disk or two , rather than a lot of (they all work; there's no need From our viewpoint, North
unused disks and manuals . to " try " one out) ; and protect eastern does not appear to have 

One problem is that software the manuals they send out , engaged in any wrongdoing. 
rental is probably not " legal " possibly by overprinting pages They simply seem to be a clas
according to the terms of the so they can 't be photocopied . sic case of a small company 
onerous licenses and " agree That won 't solve all the prob that expanded too rapidly. 
ments " that are a part of mod- lems , but might at least remove SB 

press, we learned that Northeastern Software had sought protection under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Statutes. 

golfers and graphics, realistic (digi today. Or call Practical 
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole Computer Applications 
golf courses. Up to four people at (612) 427-4789. 
can play. 

MacGolf works on a 512K or MacGoH™ 
Macintosh Plus and costs only $59.95. l\facintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple 

Computers, Inc. MacGolf is a trademark of 
Get MacGolf at your nearest dealer Practical Computer Applications , Inc. 
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Introducing 
FileMaker Plus. 
Now, the only Mac database ever to get 
both Mac User's and l nfoWorld's highest 
ratings does even more, with even 
more ease . 

Humble, ordinary-but-necessary 
forms like mailing labels, purchase 
orders, invoices, credit memos or pack
ing lists . Pain-in-the -rear forms like 
expense reports and insurance inven
tories. Hard selling forms like proposals 
and quotations. Ind ispensible forms like 
phone messages, address books and 
sa les conlacl records. 

Filemaker '" Plus lets you do these 
any way you want, or does them/or you 
if you want. An extra disk full of templates 
gives you a whole set of typical formats, 
so all you have to do is fill in the blanks. 

And in addition to doing what a 
database is supposed to do - ca lcl) lations, 
summary reports , sorting- FileMaker 
Plus does everyth ing you wish a database 
would do. View multiple records on a 

screen. Pull information from different 
files together. Include graphics in your 
fie lds and reports. Print mailing labels 
3 or 4-up, or more. 

Your information takes much more 
human form. It makes more than sense. 
It makes an impression. 

With Fi leMaker Plus , you can put 
information in any way you want, without 
arbitrary limitations. It automatically in
dexes every word , number and date. You 
design your output right on the screen, 
so you can see exactly what you (and your 
clients, staff, suppl iers, publishers , 
board of directors) are going to get. 

You can exchange information with 
other programs, like MacWrite:· Mac
Paint :· MacDraw;· Microsoft ' Word and 
Microsoft Excel. You can share applica
tions or formats you've created with 
other members of your team , or consoli
date group efforts into one database. 
And FileMaker takes full advantage of 
the Macintosh'" family, including the 
Mac Plus, Mac 512, lmagewriter and 
LaserWrite r. 

So, for a mere $295, you can watch 
as your data takes on all kinds of inte rest

ing and profitable new fo rms. Call l 800 
MACWARE today for the name of your 
nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
If Fi leMaker Plus doesn't ·completely 
fu lfill your expectations, call l 800 MAC
WARE and we' ll solve your problem or 
arrange a refund '' From Forethought, Inc. 



Infocom, ™ the crazy people piqued, you'll embark on arowdy and profow1Cl. You journey 
who brought you "Zork"®and romp through the solar system. through atime warp into amis
"The Hitchhiker's Guide to the This hilarious spoofof1930'spulp chievousfantasy world where all 
Galaxy;' ™has ahabit ofcoming science fiction has 3 "naughtiness atomic explosionsare mysteri
up with games that add anew levels,"for the prude to the lewd. ously connected. "Trinity" takes 
dimension to interactive fiction. "Leather Goddesses"is sure to you back to the dawn ofthe 
And the best keeps getting bet
ter. Case in point: "Leather God-

amuse members ofeither sex. 
One's really warped. 

atomic age and puts the course 
ofhistory in your hands. 

desses of,Ph?bos.~'™ It has a Then there's "Trinity."™ It One's areal circus. 
scra~ch n sniffcai.d and a 3-d 
cmmc book to exci~e all Y0ll! 
senses. Once your mterest is 

answers the question ofwhether 
agame can be both light-hearted 

It has been said that the 
circus is the only really mysteri
ous thing left in civilization. 

iii!iiiii!i~~ill One thing)sfor sure, there 
is plenty ofmystery in 
"Ballyhoo." ™While trying to 
locate the circus owner's kid
napped daughter, you are 
somersaulted into athree
ring world ofdeception and 
crime. To solve the crime 

NEW ON THE MENU 


UPDATES Click/On Worksheet 1.3 Mac Disk Catalog II 2.1 b PageMaker 1.2 
Do you have the latest ver- ColorChart 1.3 MacDraft 1.2 PictureBase 1.1 

sions of your programs? Most ConcertWare + 3.1 MacGolf 2.0 Quartet 1.1 
programs indicate what version Copy II Hard Disk 6.0 Mac Labeler 2.2 QUED 1.51 
they are when you look in the Copy II Mac 6.0 Maclightning 2.0 Quickset 2.0 
About . .. choice at the top of Cricket Graph 1.0B MacPaint 1.5 Rags to Riches 2.6 
the Apple menu . If your version Crunch 2.0 MacPublisher II 2.7 ReadySetGo 3.0 
isn 't the latest, contact the pub- DiskInfo 1.43 MacServe 2.1 Record Holder 2.1 
lisher about possible upgrades . Dollars & $ense 1.4 MacSpell + 1.1 Red Ryder 9.4 
Look for addresses in our Mini- Easy 3D 1.01 MacTerminal 2.0 Resource Editor (Resedit) 1.0.1 
Finder section. A special note Edit 2.0d1 Mac Tools 6.0 Resource Editor (Redit) 1.2 
on Apple System software: If Excel 1.03 MacWrite 4.5 Sidekick 1.1 
you have a 512K or larger ma- ExperLISP 1.5 MeasureTest 4.7 Silicon Press 1.1 
chine and don 't have Finder Experlogo 1.1 Megamax C 1.42 Slide Show Magician 1.3 
5.3/System 3.2 see your dealer Factfinder 1.1 Microphone 1.0 Smartcom II 2.2B 
for a free upgrade. If you have Fedit Plus 1.0.7 Micro Planner 1.1 SpellNow 1.0 
them but didn 't get new printer File Maker 1.0 Micro Planner Plus 5.7 Spellswell 1.2d 
drivers and new Control Panel FileMaker Plus 2.0 MORE 1.00A StatView 512 + 1.0 
and Chooser DAs , see your Finder (128K only) 4.1 MS BASIC 3.0 StatWorks 1.2 
dealer at once . You need them! Finder (all others) 5.3 MS Chart 1.00 System (except 128K) 3.2 
Apple System software up- FONTastic 2.7 MS File 1.02 Switcher 5.1 
grades are free at dealers as Fontographer 2.1 MS Fortran 2.1 Tempo 1.1 
long as you bring your own Gato 1.42 MS Word 1.05 ThinkTank 512 1.3 
disks. Hard Disk Utility 1.28 MS Works 1.0 Thunder! 1.0 

Helix 2.0 r11 Multiplan 1 .1 ThunderScan 3.2 
Here 's our list (as of press InTalk 2.1 MusicWorks 1.1 TML Pascal 2.01 
time) . - SB Jazz 1A myDisklabeler 2.11 TMON 2.585 
Acta 1.1 Just Text 1.0i Omnis 3 3.10 .MAC Top Desk 1.4 
Aztec C 1.06h Lightspeed C 1.02 Omnis 3+ 3.21 Turbocharger 2.0D 
Back to Basics 1.03 MacDraw 1.9 OverVUE 2.0d Word Handler 1.6 
BatteryPak 1.23 MacBase 1.0 Packlt Ill 1.2 ZBasic 3.02 

Infocom introduces fournewgan 


Get $245 wmt h of coupons FREE at yow· retailer today. 



. 
"~, · 

·

!S. One really smells. 

TALES OF WORD PROCESSING III 


The big two in the fi eld (Mac
Write and Word) haven't lain 
fallow, either. Last month we let 
you know what to expect fro m 
Microsoft. From what we've seen 
and heard, Word 3.0 is right on 
schedule. The one rather major 
change is the price. This top-end 
product is going to list at $395. 

Assuming that the develop
ment continues at its present 
pace and we can get final copies 
in time to satisfy our editorial 
review criteria, we'll have full 
coverage of Word next month. 

Apple is also planning to en
hance MacWrite. The new ver
sion had neither finalized specs 
nor a set release date as of press 

IF THE NAME FITS, SUE THEM 

Here's some news The New 

York Times didn't pri nt - may
be it didn't fit . You may know 
1 nfocom as the publisher of the 
ever-popular Zork series, the 
Enchantor series, fhtchhiker's 
Guide to the Gala.'X:IJ, etc., etc. 
They also publish a fun ny and 

informative newsletter, until re
cently called The New Zork 
1Ym.es. Guess who threatened to 
sue them if they didn 't change 
the name? So The New Zork 
Times is now Stalus Line. \Vhy 
not The New Zork Post, I won
der9 - LK 

time. But MacWrite owners can 
expect an upgrade by 1987. 

The plan appears to be to 
keep MacWrite owners up to 
date with the current state of 
the art, while avoiding adding 
features that cause MacWrite to 
compete directly with the new 
generation of word processors. 
There are a lot of satisfied Mac
Write users out there and Apple 
aims to keep them that way. 

Finally, any hopes Word 3.0 
had of claiming the entire top 
end of the market fo r itself seem 
to conflict with SSl's intention 
of bringing their top end word 
processor, Word Pe1fect, to the 
Mac, real soon. - SB 

THE EARS -........_ 
HAVE IT _.....- 

Finally, the Macintosh add-on 
we've all been waiting for - fur. 
P. C. Beast and the magic of 
velcro lets you add furry ears 
and a tail to your computer, 
making it, according to the man
ufacturer, more user-friendly. It 
is not quite clear what kind of 
creature results from this hy
bridization, but I'm planning on 
calling mine Ralph. $29 from 
Fundamental Design Group, 154 
Magazine St., Cambridge, MA 
02 139, (617) 354-5715. - LK 

IT'S IN THE BAG 
Innovative Technologies 

scored a direct hit on the Mac 
market early on with the Easel, 
a fo lding pouch for storing disks, 
then fo llowed with a disk direc
tory notebook, plastic disk cases 
and other accessories. Their lat
est product is the Speed Pad, a 
mouse pad with a very smooth 
and fast surface that speeds 
mousing operations over most 
other pads. But a product is in 
the works that could really "take 
off" for Innovative - it's called 
the Propeller Bag. Based on the 

nickname "propeller heads" giv
en to computer nerds some 
years back, the Propeller Bag is 
a soft attache that carries al
most everything you could ever 
need. It has separate pouches or 
storage places fo r disks, a calcu
lator, manuals, notepads, pens 
and pencils, and much more. 
The case is made of a tough 
black nylon, similar to the mate
rial used in many Mac carrying 
cases. It should be in your local 
store right now, at a price of 
$60. - MDW 

Every 1x1ck(lge includes an i11tegml set of props 
to excite yow· senses and enhance the gome. 

and save your hidefrom a per
manent spot in the freak show, 
you'll need to stretch your 
puzzle-solving skills to the limit. 

One's really haunting. 
Wrapping up this new quartet 

is aclassic gothic mystery set in 
ahaunted castle on themist
shrouded seacoast ofComwall. 
In "Moonmist"™ you'll explore 
the darkest reaches of Tresyllian 

Castleand get involved with an 
eccentriccast ofcharacters, 
includingBritish nobility, while 

.. , tryingto save your best friend 
;~"- from a vengeful ghost. "Moon

mist" offers four distinctlydiffer
ent sets ofclues, problems, 
solutions and hidden treasures. 
So you'll die to replay it again 
and again. 
All four are easy to get. 
Simply follow your nose to 

your local software store today. 

For more information, call l -800-262·6868, x. 170. 
Or \\Tile to us at 125 CambddgePark Thive, 
Camb1idge, MA 02140. 

~ lnfocom. lne. Zork i;; a regi;;tercd trademark and Bally
hoo.l'rini t \·, LeathcrGodd e:;. ::e~or Phobos and .\loonmist 
are tradcniark:;. of I nfocom. Inc. The Hitchhiker':: Guide to 
the Gala x,v i:: a trademark of Douglas Adams. 
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Because accomplishmentsdeserve to be recognized. 

Offer Congratulations!
Say Thanks! Have Fun! 
Givingsomeone acertificate is a wonderful 
way to recognize an outstandingachieve 
ment. It's also aperfect way to have a 
littlefun. 
Certificate Makergives youover 200 
professionally designed certifi
cates. From strictly official to fun and 
witty, there's something for everyone and 
every occasion. So youcan surprise a 
family member,praise a student, applaud 
an athlete and honor an employee wi th 
great looking certificates. And eachone 
will be as personal, professional and 
special as you choose. 

Personalized certificates 
in minutes. 
Simply choose acertificate, select a 
border, typeyour message; add a date and 
signature ... then print I It's that quick 
and that easy 
Youcaneven create a name file and 
automatically personalize certificatesfor 
everyone in your class 
or club' 

Over 200 exciting 
Certificates, Awards, 

Diplomas,and Licenses. 

- ,~ · 
_, 

SPRINGBOARD 
~ -:- _- ;:: - - - ·

Available for Apple,IBM PC,Commodore. Macintosh · Springboard Soltware, Inc. • 7808 Creekridge Circle · Minneapolis, MN 55435 • (61 2) 944 -3915 
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W E S T C 0 A S T R E P 0 R T 

by Michael D. Wesley 

BEHIND 
THE SCENES 

e crowd masses as you wait, perhaps 
en minutes, perhaps an hour or 
1ore. The roustabouts who built the 

elaborate kingdom you are about to 
enter scurry from place to place, putting 
the finishing touches on the fantasy. The 
harried, anxious players are making last
minute arrangements, checking their 
props and sets. An electric charge builds 
within the crowd as you wait expectant
ly. You are there hoping to be surprised, 
enlightened, entertained. You might 
even be one of the fortunate few present 
at the birth of a new phenomenon . 

The opening moments are touched 
with magic. After hundreds of hours of 
planning and preparation, after thou
sands of pounds of sets and equipment 
have been shipped and assembled, after 
people have gathered from around the 
country and around the world-the 
doors are finally opened to admit anyone 
with a ticket. The crowd presses you 
forward and thrusts you , head first, into 
the world of the Macintosh trade show. 

As you walk through the cavernous 
exhibition hall-whether with an orga
nized course in mind, or at random
you are drawn into a carnival where the 
barkers beckon you to explore the un
known. They call to you in voices loud 
and soft, harsh and genteel, profound 
and profane. And you go, willingly, 
knowing up front that you are there to 
be sold to, hoping to gain enough infor
mation to ensure that your purchases arc 
sound. 

If you know how to work a trade 
show to your advantage, you can easily 
recover the price of ad.mission through 
discounts on products that are displayed, 
or the savings in time and energy that 
come when you find a product that 
answers a crying need. 

What consumers and observers may 
not realize is that many of the important 
events at trade shows occur off the floor, 
away from the booths and away from the 
public eye. Deals are cut, lawsuits arc 
threatened, editorials are privately criti
cized and information is passed that may 
not become public knowledge for some 
time. 

Although the trade show that inspired 
this column took place in October, it 
might still be soon enough to let you in 
on some secrets divulged behind the 

scenes. Lurking in the wings are two 
new products, both astounding in scope 
and quality if the final versions live up to 
their early promise. 

Step with me behind the curtain, but 
- let the reader beware. The products 
mentioned were not finished at the time 
I saw them and may not be when you 
read this. While I have permission to talk 
about them, they remain unannounced 
products so I will keep some details in 
shadow so the companies won't be ac
cused of the dreaded "vaporware." Think 
of these as rumors .... 

BEHIND CURTAIN NUMBER ONE 
I went to the futuristic Hyatt Regency 

Hotel, quite some distance from the 
convention complex, deep in the heart of 
downtown Dallas. I was invited to see a 
new product from a company heavily 
involved in the Macintosh market, but 
not previously known for consumer soft
ware. I had no idea what to expect. 

I wasn't sure at first whether I would 
be seeing hardware or software, but it 
turned out to be a rather dynan1ic exan1
ple of the latter-a piece of software 
designed to fill a rather significant hole 
in the desktop publishing/ presentation 
graphics arena. 

The demonstrator pointed out that 
while the Mac has proven to be a fabu
lous tool for many graphic applications, 
artists and designers alike would admit 
its shortcomings in the area of line 
drawing. Although images can be drawn 
by hand and scanned in with ThunderS
can or another digitizer, it ofren takes 
more time to clean up a scanned bit
mapped image than it would rake to 
create it in the first place. And, even 
laser-printed images are often too rough 
to use in professional quality publica

tions. Line drawings and similar artwork 
are still being done by hand, sent out for 
color separation and offset printed, even 
in publications that are otherwise assem
bled completely on a Macintosh system. 

The demonstrator proceeded to show 
me a sophisticated line drawing tool. 
The process begins with a digitized im
age of an existing picture or a sketch for 
a new piece of art. Instead of using a 
paint program in fat bits to clean up the 
Macintosh version, the artist or designer 
uses some impressive computer drawing 
tools to trace an outline of the scanned 
unage. 

This outline becomes a template 
which can be easily altered. It can be 
filled with various patterns, shades of 
gray or colors (only for printing, of 
course), it can be skewed or it can be 
rotated around any point. Because the 
tracing is done as a collection of objects, 
any single element, including text, can be 
treated in the same way. 

The screen display is not generated as 
a normal Macintosh screen. Instead, it's 
generated by PostScript, the page de
scription language that drives the Laser
Writer and a variety of other laser print
ers, and Linotronic typesetting 
equipment. What you see on screen may 
not be an exact representation of what 
will be printed because the progran1 has 
to deal with a 75 dot per inch screen. 
Text which has been rotated looks 
strange on screen, because the characters 
are displayed upright along a slant. 
When printed out, Post.Script will print 
the text correctly in any orientation. 

Unlike Cricket Draw, which brings 
some of the power of PostScript to the 
user in an easily accessible way, this 
program--code-named Picasso-is in
tended to serve as a high-powered Post



"Some choices are hard, 
some are easy. 

,.. "When we designed the MaxP\usT'1• we 
had a lot or hard choices to make. Engineer
ing or economy. Just hardware or a 
complete system. Applen1 standard or not. 
We must have made the right choices. 
because the MaxP\us has become the best
se lling Maci ntosh r." memory product ever. 

"We dec ided to put our money into the same 
SIM M technology that Apple chose. so our 
boards would plug into the Mac intosh Pl us 
without modificati on - and still be 
expandable. With a two-year warrant y. But 
hardware wasn't enough. so we included 
Max RAM1' 1 and MaxPrintn 1 RAM disk and 
pri nt spooler so ft ware to put the memory to 
work . And we aclclecl the MaxChillT" piezo
elec tric fan. too. so the Macintosh Plus 
could actuall y be more re liable with the 
Max Plus than without. 

"The result is a compl ete system that will 

help you get yo ur work clone fas ter. 

Whether you use large memory- intensive 

programs. or need to ru n several programs 

fast, you'll be more prod ucti ve wit h the 

Ma x Plus. 


"So I guess that 

makes your 

choice easy." 


Carlos Suan •;. 
Prcs idcnl & Co-Foundcr 

MaxPlus by 

MacMeinory 

473 Macara, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(800)862-2636 ~ (408)773-9922 in CA 

Apple is a trademark of and Macintosh is a trademark licensed 

to Apple Computer Inc. 
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Start Eating 

Right! 


Nutri-Calc Plus™ 
For those who take eating 
seriously, CAMDE offers 
Nutri-Calc Plus, a powerful 
diet analysis tool. 

• 1500 Foods, can be expanded. 
• Analyzes for 32 nutrient, 

including Calories, Sodium, 
Fats, and Calcium. 

• Display/Print analyses of meals, 
comparison to RDA's, Sources 
of Calories, and more. 

•Maintain nutritional history, 
plot trends by nutrient 

• Select foods by scrolling, or 
enter in batch mode. 

• Edit nutrients, set diet 
objectives, and other features. 

$225.00 

Nutri-Calc™, V.2.4 
For those who take eating a 
little less seriously, but still 
want to improve their diet, 
CAMDE offers Nutri-Calc. 
• Includes database of 980+ foods. 
• Provides analysis of 8 basic 

nutrients,including Calories, 
Fat, Sodium, and Cholesterol. 

• Graphical nutritional analysis. 
•Maintains nutritional history, 

allows 1-7 day averaging. 
• Includes extensive graphical 

displays, easy to use. 

$95.00 

CAMDE Corporation 

4435 S. Rural Road, Ste. 331 


Tempe, Arizona 85282 

(602) 821-2310 
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WEST COAST REPORT 

Script tool for artists and graphic design
ers. T he professio nal designer invited to 
sec the product when I did was floored 
bv it and tho ught that Picasso would be a 
trclllendo us asset in his work. T his looks 
like a winner and sho uld be announced 
at the Macworld Ex po in January. 

"I'll TAKE WHAT'S IN THE BOX" 
W hat's in the box called M acintosh 

that really hasn't been touched yet is a 
wo rd processor o f unparalleled power. 
Since the M ac was introduced , we have 
bcrn cl amo ring for a word processor 
wi th au to matic indexing, the ability to 
sea rch and replace based o n character 
att ri butes (such as font and style), style 
sheets, autolllatic foo tnoting and much 
mo re. What we have seen so fa r arc 
largely just vari atio ns o n MacWrite th at 
t ried to inco rpo rate extra features fo und 
in M icrosofr Word. We haven't vet seen 
the range of features fo und iii power 
wo rd processors o n lesser lllachincs. 

However, don't despair. Besides the 
lo ng-awaited revisio n o f M icrosoft Word 
tha~ is expected soon, there is ano ther 
word processor of astounding abilities 
awaiting its debut. 

T he ~pees fo r this program read like a 
wish list. Files arc autolllatica llv indexed 
and vou can link files together. The 
program can handle lllultiplc columns 
and co lumn widths o n a page and text 
flows autolllaticallv from column to col
ullln . It has auroi11atic foo tno ting and 
foo tnotes arc automatica llv updated . A 
sca led down vers io n of MacDra w is built 
into the progralll for g raphics . Pictures 
can be elllbcddcd w ithin text and text 
will automatica llv flow around a g raphic 
of anv shape or size. 

" Post-it" no tes can be attached to text 
and the progralll can search any portion 
o f a document-such as notes, footno tes 
o r headers-independently or as a 
who le . Yo u can also search and replace 
any character or word based o n its fo nt, 
stv le, size, even justificatio n. 

T he program stores revisio ns, so it lets 
vou change vour mind and go back to an 
earlier vers io n of the text . 

T his new word processor is very fas t 
because the CPU is alwavs working. For 
instance, w hen vou search fo r the word 
" Macintosh" in . a doculllcnt, the CPU 
starts looking as soon as you type the M , 
narrowing its search as ~'OU go along. 

I ho pe that both of these program s can 
debut soon, and that still more incredible 
software is o n the wav. As developers 
begin to understand the power o f the 
Maci ntosh and how to tap into it, there 
sho uld be much lllo rc excitement to 
come.~ 
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,- "The Macintosh legacy has only just begun. " 


"You know, in the last two years. we've come up with a 

rea lly impressive family of products fo r what was supposed ly 

a closed machine." 

"Right. And now Apple's coming out with an open 
architecture machine. The poss ibilities seem endless." 

"[ wish wc could show people what we' re developing right 
now ." 

,- "Remembe r how hard we 
worked on TheMax') It was 
our first memory product. and 
we wanied to make it right. " 

"Right. We even spent a lot 
of time dec iding what color 
the res istors should be. But 
the engineering rea lly stood 
out. Clean. Elegant. " 

"Don't fo rget reliable." 

"We could have cut corners. 1 
guess. but we we re de termined 
to 1Jrocluce the best possible 
prod uct. " 

"We haven't changed that 
phi losophy. either. The 
MaxPlusT" stands out in 
today's marketplace as a 
standard of fine enginee ri ng.. 
fully compatible with Apple's 
standa rds." 

"Sometimes the recommenda
tions of our engineers are 
hard to take. They mean 
spending a little more time. a 
little more money. But in the 
long run. it 's worth it. " 

,.. "Then there's MaxPrintT' 1 

such a thing. let alone that we 

,. "Now, not all our products are good looking. Take 

MaxChill™. " 


"Sure it's funn y look ing. But it 's the best thing on the market 

fo r keeping the Mac intoshT\t cool. A cool Mac is a reli able 

Mac." 


"And the best thing is that you don't even remember it 's 

there. It 's internal and it 's quiet. You don't see it. You don't 

hear it." 


a print spooler that works! No one could believe there was 
we re gil'i11g it away with all our Max memory expansions." 

"A nd you know. we' re sti ll do ing that. But it has become so popular. we've made it ava ilable on 
its own. Max Print is se lling bundled with Max RAMn 1 - both programs fo r under $50. 

"Maybe that's why it 's the best-se lling print spooler. " 

,.. "Desktop publi shing is a 
perfect example of the new 
generation of Mac intosh 
applications that requi re more 
memory to really perfom1 . 
With our memory products. it 
takes less time to complete a 
projec t. 

"Actually. it's less wailing 
time - more working time." 

"You can get a lot more 
accompli shed." 

Carlos Suar(•:. 
Pn:~id t:nt & Co-Founder 

,.. "Customer support is 
easy when yo u have good 
products. It 's easy. fo r 
instance. to offer a full two
year warranty on all our 
products. We've cleve lopecl a 
philosophy of going out of 
our way to keep our 
customers happy." 

"What it boils clown to is 
that when you have a 

problem you want a 
solution. " 

,- "When we clevelopecl the 
MaxPlus. we knew we had the 
best 2M b Mac intosh Plus 
ex pansion poss ible." 

"But we also knew that 
hardware was only pa11 of the 
solution. So we made it into a 
whole hard ware/soft ware 
system. We included MaxRAM 
and Max Print soft ware so the 
user co uld put that memory to 
work. And aclclecl the 
MaxC hill. " 

"That means the Mac intosh 
Plus could be more reliable 
wi1h our product than without 
it." 

"After all , what rea lly matters 
here is perfom1ance." 

The Macintosh Performance Family 
473 Macara Ave.,Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • (800)862-2636, (408)773-9922 in California 

Apple is a trademark of and Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer Inc. 

Please circle 116 on reader service card . 



Mindscape Perfect Score SAT 47.00 

Odesta Helix (Version 2.0) 105.00 
Inventory Control 229.00Backup & Utility Software Microsoft Microsoft File 1.02 110.00 

The Lucher Profile 26.00 

Double Helix 275.00 
Professiona l Billing 229.00 

Dick Francis" High Stakes 26.00Professional Three Pack -
Apple Computer Queue Intellectual SoftwareGL!Pro Billing/Payables 349.00ProVUE Development OverVUE 2.0d 149.00
Swi tcher Construction Set 14.00 Not Like The Others 36.00Continental/ArraysSoftware Discoveries, Inc.
Central Point Software How Many? or Early Reader 25.00The Home Accountant 52.00Record Holder 42.00
Copy 11 Mac (Includes MacTools) 20.00 What Comes Next ? 35.00Digital, Etc. Turbo Maccountant 269.00Telos Software Business FileVision 199.00
Dreams Of The Phoenix Reading & Thinking I or II 39.00Maccountant V2.0 99.00 
Quick & Dirty Utili t ies Vol. 1 or 2 27.00 Vocabulary Adventu re I or II 44.00Monogram Dollars & Sense 81.00 
FWB Software Hard Disk Util 57.00 Business Software Spanish Grammar I, II. or Ill 25.00Business Sense GL/AR/AP 34 9.00 
Hard Disk Backup 39.00 World Geography Adventure I or II 44.00Open Sy stems Open For Business II 499.00
Hard Disk Partition 39.00 Apple Computer MacProject 159.00 U.S. Geography Adventure 44.00Palanti r GL, AR. or Inventory Control 59.00
Hayden MUD (MacroMind Utility Disk) 29.00 Assimilation Process Business Essentia ls 49.00 How A Bill Becomes A Law 44.00Peachtree
ldeaform Mac Labeler (Version 2.2) 29.00 Cricket Software Cricket Graph 129.00 American History Adventu re 44.00General Ledger or Accounts Receivable 89.00
lnfosphere MacServe 249.00 Dreams Of The Phoenix Starting A New Business 44.00Accounts Payable 89.00
LaserSe rve 125.00 Day Keeper Calendar 27.00 Ana log ies I or II 49.00Sierra On-Line MacOneWrite GL or AR 39.00
Kent Marsh Ltd. MacSale 49.00 Execucom Mindsight 179.00 College Aptitude Reading Exercises 49.00MacOneWrite Cash Disbursements 39.00
MacMaster Systems Fedit Plus Vl.O 32.00 Human Edge Software Rub icon Publishing Dinner at Eight 35.00MacOneWrite Three Pack (GL /AR! CDJ 59.00
MacMemory, Inc. MaxRam & MaxPrint 39.00 The Com munications Edge 57 .00 Silver Palate Collection 29.00 
Mainstay The Management Edge or Dinner at Eight-Silver Palate Bundle 59.00 
MacBooster. Disk Ranger. or MacSpool 32.00 The Sales Edge 57.00 Statistics·Packages Simon & Schuster Ty ping Tutor Ill 35.00 
N'Cryptor o r PacPain t 26.00 Negotiation Edge 57 .00 Paper Airplane Construction Set 24.00 
Flashback (Hard Disk Backup Utility) 36.00 BralnPower StatView 512 PlusThe Mind Prober 28.00 Software Concepts
Meacom Mac + J( ( Version 3.0) 105.00 Cricket Software Statwo rksLotus Jazz ( Version 1.A) 259.00 Concepts Computerized Atlas 45.00 
MlcroAnalyst MacZap (Version 4. 1) 38.00 Northwest Analytical NWA Sta tPakMainstay MacFlow (Flo wchart Spinnaker Typing Made Easy 32.00 
Nevins Microsystems NWA Quality Ana lystDesign & Documentation) 85.00 Springboard
TurboCharg er (Version 2.0) 39.00 StatSofl Sta tFas t-2Micro Planning Software Early Games !or Young Child ren 29.00
New Canaan MicroCode Statware , Inc. Stat80 (Standard)Micro Planner Plus Easy as ABC 29.00 
Mac Disk Catalog II (512KJ 32.00 Stat80 (Professional) 
MDCFinder 20.00 

Microsoft Microsoft Works 
Systat Systat ( Vers ion 3.0) 

PBI Software HD Back-Up 29.00 
Microsoft Mull iplan l 1 
Microsoft Chart 1.0 

HFS Loca tor Plus 27.00 Microsoft Excel 1.0 
Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. Legisoft/Nolo Press WillWriter V2.0 Accolade Hard Ball 
HFS Backup (Includes Testimonial Trust ) Activis ion Borrowed Time or Hacker 
Softstyle Printworks Altsys Corp. Fan tast ic 

Hacker 11: The Doomsday Papers 
Epstart V2.0. Jetstart. or Toshstarl 

Pro Plus Software Market Pro Ann Arbor Softworks Full Paint 
Mindshadow or Shanghai 

Laserstart 
Satori Software Bulk Mailer (Un-Protec ted. includes ColorPrint) 59.00 

Championship Star League Baseball 
Tl Start or ColorMate V2.1 

Softechnlcs/Batterles Included Brainpower Graphadex Alter Ego (Male or Female Version ) 
CoJorMate Art 

Time Link (Time Management System) (Graphics Indexing Program) 69.00 
Tass Times In Tonetown 

PlotStart w/Cable Broderbund Prin t Shop 49.00 
Broderbund Ancient Ari o f War 

Wiiiiams & Macias myDiskLabeler V2.11 Toy Shop 41.00 
Bullseye Software 

myDiskLabeler w/Color Casady Company Fokker Tr iPlane Flight Simulator 35.00 
myDiskLabeler !or LaserWriter Living Vldeotext More ( Th ird Fluent Fonts ( Two -Disk Set ) 29.00 

Ferrari Grand Prix 35.00 
Genera tion Idea Processing ) 159.00 Fluen t Laser Fonts 49.00 

Electronlc Arts Autodue l 34.00 
Think Tank 512 99.00 Choice of: Badoni. Sanserif. 

ChessMaster 2000 31.00 
Mainstay Think Now 36.00 Ritz & Right Bank, Mon terey. 

Patton vs Rommel or One-On-One 27 .00 
Microsoft Microso ft Word 1.05 111 .00 Caligraphy & Regency. or Prelude 

SkyFox. Archon . or Scrabble 27 .00Affinity Microsystems Oesklop Graphics DrawArt 29.00 
Tempo (Version 1.1) 

OWL International EPYX Winier Games or Rogue 24 .00Dubl-Cllck SoftwareGu ide Hypertext for the Macin tosh 95.00 Temple of Apshai Trilogy 24.00 
Symmetry Acta (Outline WordBatteries Included World Class Fonts Volume I (3 Disk Set) 29.00 

Battery Pak (Version 1.1) Hayden Software Sargon 111 29.00 
Processor in DA Formal ) 39.00 World Class Fonts Volume II (3 Disk Set) 29.00 

Borland Infinity Software, LTD 
Target Software Voi la! (Full Featured EDO Communications 

SideKick with Phon~Link ( Version 1.1) Grand Slam Tennis 29.00LaserWorks ( Version 1.2) 239.00Desk Accessory Outliner ) lnfocom A Mind Forever Voyag ing 26.00Cortland Top Desk ( Version 1.4) Hayden VideoWorks 59.00 
Dreams Of The Phoenix Twetve-C 

T/ Maker Company WriteNow Cutthroats , Enchanter. or Ballyhoo 23.00DaVinci : Building Blocks 52.00 
Imagine Software Smart Alarms Deadline or Starcross 29.00DaVinci: Commercial Interiors 119.00 
Siiicon Beach Software Innovative Data Design Hilchhiker's Guide or Zork I 23.00 

Accessory Pak #1 Infidel, Zork II , Zork 11 1or Moon Mist 26.00Paste-Ease ( Volumes I & If ) 36.00 
Planetfall . Seastalker or Trini ty 23.001/ 0 Designs ColorPr in t Software Only 25.00A.LP. Systems MacProof V2.0 (Spelling, Sorcerer. Suspect, orColorPr int Starter Kit-3 39.00Style, & Grammar Checker) 129.00 Leather Goddesses of Phobos 26.00MlcroSpot MacPa1ette 52.00Assimilation Process The Right Word 49.00 Suspended or Spellbreaker 29.00Miles ComputingBatteries Included Thunder!Advanced A.I. Systems A.I. Prolog 109.00 Wishbringer or Wi tness 23.00Mac The Knife Volume Ill 27.00( Interactive Spelling Checker) 26.00Apple Computer MacPascal 99.00 lnvisic lues-Hint Booklets (ea.) 6.00MJndscape ComicWorks 49.00Creighton Development MacSpell+ 55.00Macintosh 68000 Development System 159.00 MacroMtnd Maze Wars+ 32.00Graph1cWorks 49.00EnterSet, IncBorland Turbo Pascal 65.00 Microsoft Flight Simulator (Version 1.0) 32.00Silicon Beach Software SuperPainl 56.00MacGas (w ith Glossary & Thesaurus ) 55.00Consutair Mlndscape Balance of Power 30.00Silicon Press 42.00Hayden Software Hayden: Speller 26.00Mac C/Mac C Toolkit ( Version 4.5) 259.00 Crossword Magic 30.00SpringboardGreene, Johnson Inc. Spellsweli 45.00Megamax, Inc. Megamax C Compi ler 175.00 Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 33.00Art A l a Mac Vol. 1-People & Places 23.00Mainstay SpellNow 36.00Microsoft Microsoft Basic ( Vers ion 2.1) 89.00 Indiana Jones: Revenge of the Ancients 25.00Art A La Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack 23.00Target SoftwareMicrosoft Logo ( Version 1.0 ) 75.00 James Bond 007: A View To Kill 24.00Symmelry PictureBase 45.00Maclightning 2.0 w/ Webster Dictionary 53.00Microsoft Fortran Compiler James Bond 007: Goldfinger 24.00T/ MakerAdditional Thesaurus Library 28.00(Version 2. I) 169.00 King Of Chicago 32.00Click Art Letters or Personal GraphicsMedical Dictionary or Legal Dictionary 53.00Think Technologies Lightspeed C 129.00 Racier or The Halley Projec t 27.00Click Art Publications or Effects

Lightspeed Pascal 95.00 Rambo: First Blood Part II 24.00Click Art Letters II or Click Art Holidays
TML Systems TML Pascal V2.0 69.00 Stephen King 's: The Mist 24.00Click Art Business Image
TML Source Code Library 59.00 The Uninvited 30.00 
DataBase Toolkit 65.00 Omnitrend Software 
True Basic, Inc. True Basic 89.00 

Boston Software Publishers 
Omnitrend's Universe II 39.00 

True Basic Runtime 95.00 
The MacPublisher II 

Origin Systems Exodus: Utlima Ill 38.00 
Algebra. Pre-Calculus. Calculus. 

Mac-Hy-Phen 
Apple Computer MacDraw 159.00 PBI Software Strategic Conquest II 


Statistics, Tr igonometry. 3D Graphics. 

Maclndexer 

BrainPower DesignScope 129.00 ( Multi-Player War Game) 39.00Manhattan Graphics
Discrete Math. Probabili ty. & Challenger Software Mac 3D ( Vers ion 2.0) Call Polarware Pensate, Transylvania . 

Chippendale utilities (each ) 36.00 


Ready, Set. Go! ( Version 3.0) 179.00 
Cricket Software Cricket Draw 179.00 or Sword of Kadash 15.00 

Zedcor, Inc. ZBasic 65.00 
ReadySetGo~ Desk Design 37.00 

Dreams Of The Phoenix Xyphus. Coveted Mirror. Crimson 

Ragtime (Integrated Page Processing) 239.00 
Orange Micro, Inc. 

Phoenix 3D Level One 27.00 Crown. or Oo-Topos 15.00 
Solutions. Inc. Enabllng Technologies Easy 3D 89.00 Practical Computer Applica tionsCommunications Software Innovative Data Design MacGolf (Version 2.0) 36.00 

MacDra ft (Version 1.2) 
Glue (Transfer Graphics Conveniently 

Psion Psion Chess (3D & Multi-Lingual) 31.00and "Print to Disk" Facili ty)Apple Computer MacTerm inal MicroSpot MacPlot Q Ware, Inc. OrbOuest 35.00 
Compuserve Compuserve Starter Kit MacPlot Professional Sil icon Beach Software
DataViz Maclink with Cable Overlays For Multiplan Vamp, Inc. McCad PCB Enchanted Scepters 21 .00 

( Transfer Mac / IBM Files ) ....McCad Schematics Dark Castle 28.00
Dilithium Press & Excel™ World Builder 45.00 
PC to Mac and Back with Cables Simon & Schuster
Dreams Of The Phoenix Apropos Financial Planni ng or Educational/Creative Star Trek ( The Kobayashi Adventure) 24.00 
Mouse Exchange Terminal 27.00 Investment Planning Sir-Tech Mac Wizardry 36.00
Hayes Microcomputer Smartcom II 89.00 RealData, Inc. Software 

Spectrum Holobyte GATO 26.00
Mainstay Overlays For M ultiplan, Jazz & Excel'• Orbiter 27.00Addison Wesley Puppy Love II'Te lescape Pro ( VT100 Emula tor) 79.00 Tax Shelter Syndication Analys is 169.00 Sublogic JET (Simulates LandBroderbund Sensel Geometry IITurbo Download 25.00 On Schedule 119.00 Based F- 16 & Carrier Based F-18 ) IIDavidson & Associates Speed Reader II IIPalantir inTatk (TTY. VT- 100, Real Estate Inves tment Analysis V5.0 125.00 Videx MacGammon & Cribbage ...Math Blaster or Word Attack! IIADDS, IBM 3101 . Vidtex) 79.00 Financial Analysis 62.00 

II MacVegas , II
Electronic Arts Pinball Construction Set 

Think Technolog ies, Inc. Residential Real Estate 62.00 
Software Ventures Microphone 59.00 Commercial / Industria l Applications 62.00 ....Deluxe Music Construction Se t V2.0 

,First Byte Kid Talk or Speller Bee II Disk Drives/Hard Disks/
(3 Personal Connections ) 215.00 Property Management Level 1 

lnBox-Starter Kit Overlays For Microsoft Exce1•• 
Math Talk ' II 

lnBox-Additional Personal Connections 59.00 Mortgage Qualifier First Shapes Upgrades 
Listing Prospect Data Management Great Wave Software ConcertWare Plus 

Concertware MIDI AST Research 
KidsTime ' II AST-2000 1995.00 
Hayden MusicWorks II 20 MB Ex ternal Hard Disk with 

Ashton-Tate dBase Mac Score Improvement System for the SAT ' II 20 -MB Cartridge-Tape Backup 
Blythe Software Omnis 3 Plus BPI Score Improvement-Achievement Tests ' II for the Macintosh Plus. 
Min is 3 Multiuser (2-5 Users. BPI Entry Series-General Accounting 225.00 Kette Group Studio Session .... AS T- 4000 4735.00 

Specify MacServe or Corvus) 569.00 Chang Labs Micro: Maps MacA!las Vo lume 1 or 2 .... 74 MB External Hard Disk wirh 
Borland Ref lex 59.00 Rags to Riches GL, AR. or AP 99.00 Microsoft Hands On Excel II 60 -MB Cartridge -Tape Backup 
Forethought Fi leMaker Plus 159.00 Rags to Riches Three Pack-GL/AR/AP 249.00 Learning Mult iplan & Chart for the Macintosh Plus. 



Dove Computer Corporation Smartmodem 2400 579.00 110 Design MacPlus Carrying Case 69.00 X-10 (USA) Inc . 
MacSnap +2 Transet 1000-12BK 269.00 I mageWriter Carrying Case 39.00 X-10 Powerhouse Computer Interface 65.00 

Transet 1000-512K 359.00 (MacPfus to 2MB Upgrade) 369.00 lmageWriter 11 Carrying Case 49.00 Extra Modules (For Lamps, Wall 
MacSnap Model 524 Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kit 31 .00 lmageWriter Wide Carrying Case 49.00 Swit~hes. & Appliances) 15.00 

(512K to 1MB Upgrade) 249.00 Kalmar Designs 
MacSnap Model 54B 

Prentice 
Popcorn X-100 Modem w/Strafghtalk 259.00 Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Cases: 


(512K to 2MB Upgrade) 499.00 
 BooksPrometheus Micro Cabinet (hofds 45 3 1h. " disks) 14.00 
Double Micro Cabine t Ehman Engineering Promodem 1200M w/ ProCom-M 299.00 

Microsoft Press(holds6031h "disks) 21.00 Alf Ehman Drives come with a 12-Month Warranty U.S. Robotics Password 1200 199.00 
Creative Programming in Courier 2400 389.00 Teakwood Pr inter Stand 24" 29.00 SOOK Disk Drive (Totaffy Silent) 219.00 

Microsoft Basic 15.00 Kensington System Saver Mac 65.0020HO (20MB SCSI Hard Drive 
Command Performance : A/8 Box (Specify Mac or MacP/us) 62.00 for MacPlus) Call 

Microsoft Excel 20.00 
Excel in Business 1B.00 

Printers Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) 19.00 Iomega 
Trave ling Disk Case B.00 

Bernou lli Box 10MB fo r MacPlus 1209.00 
Single Cartridge Drives 

Inside MacPain t 15.00 
Macintosh Midnight Madness 15.00 

Brother Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 19.00 
M-1 109AP lmageWriter Compatible 269.00 Externa l Disk Drive Cover B.00 Bernou lli Box 20MB for MacPlus 1619.00 

MacWork/MacPlay 15.00HR-20 (20cps) Daisywheel /Serial 349.00 lmageWriter or lmageWriler II Cover 9.00 Dual Cartridge Drives 
Microsoft Macinations 16.00HR-25 (23cps) Daisywheel /Serial 519.00 Macintosh Dust Cover 9.00 Bernou lli Box 2-10MB 
Microsoft Multip lan: Of Mice and Menus 14.00HR-35 (35cps) Oaisywheel /Serial 729.00 Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket 16.00 for MacPlus SCSI 1819.00 
Microsofl Works on Apple Macintosh 15.00Jukl Mouse Pocket B.00Bernoulli Box 2-20MB for 
Presentation Graphics on Macintosh 15.00 6100 ( 1Bcps) Daisywheel Serial 399.00 Circular Polari zing Filter 31.00MacPlus SCSI 2359.00 
The Apple Macintosh Book Vol. 2 15.00 6200 (30cps ) Daisywheet Serial 579.00 Starter Pack ( includes Tilt /Swivel) 53.00 10MB Cartridges (3 Pack) 159.00 
The Printed Word 14.006300 (40cps) Daisywheel Serial 689.00 Surge Protector 35.00 

Head Cleaning Kit 69.00 
20MB Cartridges (3 Pack) 209.00 

Okidata ML-192 Apple Mac/ Lisa 389.00 Tilt/Swivel 22.00 
LoDOWN ML- 193 Apple Mac/Lisa 559.00 Control Center 62.00 Ordering Instructions Toshiba Pr inter Stand 17.00 
LoDown 20/20 Combo 
Hard Disks & Tape Backups for the MacPlus 

P-321 24 Pin (216cps) Par.!Ser. 10" 499.00 Copy Stand 22.00 VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

(20 MB Hard Disk w/20MB Tape) 1439.00 
 P-341 24 Pin (216cps) Par./Ser. 10" 739.00 Kelle Group To order. ca ll us anytime Monday th ru Friday 

LoDown-T20 P-351 24 Pin (2BBcps) Par./Ser. 15" 1079.00 MacNifty Joystick Convertor 35.00 9:00 to 9:00, Saturday 10:00 to 6:00. For fast 
MacNifty Stereo Music System delivery if order ing by mail. send cashier's 

LoDown-20 (20 Megabyte Hard Disk) BB9 .00 
(20 Megabyte Tape Drive) 7B9.00 

check. certif ied check o r money order. Fortune MNS-200 75.00 Blank Media 1000 & Government checks honored immedi 
The MaxPlus (2MB Upgrade 

MacNifty Stereo Music System MacMemory, Inc. 
ately. Personal and other company checks allow 

Single Sided 31h" Diskettes 
MNS-300 (Dolby.Bass, Treble) 99.00 

2-3 weeks to ·c lear. Mastercard & Visa. inc lude MacNifty A/ B Switch 25.00 w/MaxRam/Max Print/MaxChill ) 399.00 BASF 3%" SS/ DD Disks (box of SJ 10.00 card # & expi ration date. Connecticut residents MacNifty A/ B/C/O Switch 39.00 The MaxPlus Enhanced (2.5MB add 7.5% sales tax. Sorry, we cannot accept Bulk (Sony) 3 1/:z" SS/ DD Disks ( 10) 15.00 Kratt OuickStick Ill 49.00 w/MaxAam/Max Print/MaxChifl ) 559.00 COD's. Purchase Orders: Alf merchandise FOBSony 31/2" SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 16.00 MacMemory, Inc. MaxChill 39.00MaxSave (Internal Recoverable CT. and Handling. Please call (203)378-3662 1or 
Ram Disk For the MacPlus) 99.00 

Centech 3 'h" SS/DD Color Disks Moustrak MousePad 7" x 9" Size 8.00 credit information and te rms. 
MDldeas, Inc. 

(box of 10) 18.00 MousePad 9" x 11" Size 9.00 Shipping Charges: Software Only - $3.00 Mi nFuji 3%" SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 16.00 MPH Computer Products HD-20 (20MB Hard Disk For MacPlus) B99 .00 imum charge U.S. Mainland. U.S. Postal. APO. Maxell 31/ ,;' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 16.00 MAC-8-COO L 99.00 H0-30 (30MB Hard Disk For MacPlus) 1299.00 and FPO add 3% ($5.00 Min.) . Alaska or Hawaii Verbatim 3 1/., " SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 17.00 N2 Products Inc. TDBK-20+ add 6% ($10.00 Min.). Canadian orders add 10% 
(22MB Cartridge Tape Backup) 879.00 

3M 3%" SS/ DO Disks (box of 10) 19.00 MacPlus to lmageWriter II Cable (6 feet ) 19.00 ($15.00 Min.) . Foreign Orders except CanadaC.ltoh Color Disks SS/OD (box of 10) 21.00 MacPlus to DB-9 Adaptor Cable 19.00 Add 18% ($25.00 Min.).Mirror Technologies Double Sided 3%" Diskettes MacPlus to SCSI Drive Cable 24.00 Magnum BOOK External Drive 229.00 Hardware - Please ca ll for shipping charges. 
MagNet 20 (In ternal 20MB 

BASF 31h" OS/ OD Disks (box of 5) 14.00 Optimum Computer Luggage
Bu lk (Sony) 3Y," OS/DD ( 10) 21.00 Our Polley - We do not guarantee mach ineMacTote Mac Carry Case 60.00 Hard Drive w/MacServe) 1095.00 compatibil ity. All products are new and include Centech 3 1/:z" OS/DD Color Disks PrintTote lmageWriter 11 Carry Case 60.00MagNet 20X ( External 20MB factory war ran ty, therefore All sa les are final.(box of 10) 24.00 Ribbons Unlimited Hard Drive w/Cable) 939.00 Defec tive software wi ll be replaced by the same 

MagNet 30X (External 30MB 
Sony 31h" DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 24.00 Available in Black, Blue. Brown, Green. item only. Defect ive hardware will be replaced orFuji 31h" OS/DO Disks (box of 10) 24.00 Orange. Purple, Red, Yellow, Silver & Gold repaired at our discretion . Prices & avai labilityHard Drive w! Cable ) 995.00 Maxel l 311:z " OS/DD Disks (box of 10) 24 .00 lmageWriter Ribbon-Black 4.50 subjec t to change wi thout notice. Products pu rMagNet 30X (External 30MB Verbatim 31/2" OS/DO Disks (box of 10) 25.00 lmageWriter Ribbon-Color 5.00 chased in error. subject to 20% restocking fee.w/MacServe & Cable) 1095.00 3M 3'h" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 27.00 lmageWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25.00 All returns must have an authorization numberMagNet 40/40 (40MB w/40MB Tape, C.lloh Color Disks OS/DD (box of 70) 29.00 lmageWriter II -Four Color Ribbon 12.00 or they wi ll not be accepted. Cal l (203)378-3662MacServe Included) 2495.00 

to obtain one before returning defec tive prodSmith & BellowsMagnum Tape 20 ucts for replacement. Hand Crafted Mahogan y Disk Case: (20MB Tape Backup) 949.00 Digitizers 
Holds up to 90 Diskettes 27 .00 Fast Port ('"SCSI" Port 

Hand Crafted Basswood Disk Case: for your Mac 512K) 139.00 Kette Group MU0101Holds up to 90 Diskettes Peachtree Technology S20+ Capture any sound from the real world.' 
(Natural or Stain) 19.00 

Peak Systems 
(20MB for MacP/us SCSI w/Cable ) 699.00 MacN ifty Audio Digitizer w/SoundCap 99.00 

Systems Control 
Plus-20 (20MB SCSI Drive) 759.00 

Koala Technologies Corp. 
MacGard Surge Suppressor 

Plus-30 (30MB SCSI Drive) 1019.00 
KAT Graphics Tablet 
MacVision 

Plus-20T (20MB Tape Backup) 669.00 Magnum Natural Sound Cable & Editor 
Sierra (20MB Drive with 40MB Tape) 1819.00 Sound Effects 
Sierra XL (30MB Drive New Image Technology Magic Digitizer 

with 40MB Tape) 1959.00 Summagraphics MacTablet 6x9 size 
Peripheral Land MacTablet 12x12 size 
PL 20-21MB Formatted for MacPlus 789.00 ThunderWare 
PL 30-32MB Formatted for MacPlus 949.00 Thunderscan V3.2 (Mac 128 & 512K) 
MacFast 20-21MB w/ Tape Controller MacPlus Power Accessory 

for Mac 512K or Mac Plus 949.00 MacPlus Adapter Cable Kit: 
MacFast 30-32MB w/ Tape Controller ( Thunderscan to Mac Plus & to 


for Mac 512K or Mac Plus 1229.00 
 lmageWriter II Cables) 
MacBack 20-27MB Tape Backup 799.00 
MacPort Plus Host Adaptor-SCSI 

Interface for Mac 512K 159.00 
Personal Computer Peripheral s 
MacBottom HD-21 (20MB A.M. Products 

Hard Disk for MacPlus SCSI) 869.00 3%" Head & Computer Cleaning Kit 
PKI McO BOOK External Drive 189.00 Asslmllatlon Process Numeric Turbo 
ProAPP World 's Fastest High -Capacity Mac Turbo Touch 

Bech-Tech Fanny Mac 
ProAPP 40S Hard Disk System 

MacPlus SCSI Hard Disk System: 
Curtis Manufacturing 


(Sub-30msec. Voice Coil Technology ) Cal l 
 Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP1 
ProAPP 20MB Hard Disk System Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP2 


(Mac 128K.512K,MacPlus SCSI) Call 
 Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2 
Rela1e Technology Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-1 
Hard 20 Plus (MacPlus 20MB SCSI) 729.00 Diversions, Inc. 
Mac Mate 20 (MacPlus 20MB SCSI) 699.00 Underware Color Pens-Small 10.00 
Univation Underware Color Pens-Large 13.00 
MacSlimLine Hard Drives with Crash Protection Environmental Software Company 
1-10MB Removable Hard Disk 1719.00 MacAttire: Available in Navy-Blue, 
-10MB Removab le Hard Disk 2739.00 Burgundy, or Silver· Gray. 
30MB Fixed Hard Drive Only 1489.00 External Drive or Keypad Cover 7.00 
40MB Fixed Hard Drive Only 2119.00 lmageWriter II Cover 11 .00 
20MB Fixed with 10MB Removable Wide lmageWriter Cover 13.00 


or 40MB Tape Backup 2349.00 
 Mac & KeyBoard Cover 15.00 
30MB Fixed wi th 10MB Removable MacPlus & Keyboard Cover 15.00 


or 40MB Tape Backup 2589.00 
 MacPlus, H0 -20, & Keyboard Cover 18.00 
40MB Fixed with 10MB Removable LaserWriter Cover 17.00 


or 40MB Tape Back up 3129.00 
 Ergotron MacTilt 
Western Automation Labs (Mac 128!512K or MacPlus Vers ion) 75.00 
Dasch External RAMdisk (204BKB) 399.00 MacBuffer 256K 249.00 

MacBuffer 512K 369.00 
MacBuffer 1024K 569.00 
Hayes CH Mach IV Joystick 59.00 
Innovative Concepts Flip 'n' File/Micro 9.00 

Anchor Automation 

Modems 
Flip ·n· File II/Micro 18.00 

Signalman Express 1200 Baud 235.00 Innovative Technology 
Signalman Lightning 2400 Baud 355.00 The Pocket Pack (holds 6 disks ) 10.00 
Hayes Mlcrocomputing lnterbridge 549.00 The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) 18.00 
Smartmodem 1200 379.00 The Easel (holds 20 disks) 14.00 
Smartmodem 1200 Mac The Pyramid 14.00 


w/Smartcom II & Cable 429.00 
 The Library 29.00 

Please circle 69 on reader service card . 
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CoMPUSERVE. 

You DON'T HAVE 1b KNOW How IT WORKS 


1bAPPRECIATE ALL IT CAN Do. 

CompuServe is a computer information 

service. You subscribe to it. In return,you have 
access to an incredible amount ofinformation, 
entertainment, communications and services. 
Here are a fewofthe hundreds ofamazing 
things youcan do. 

COMMUNICATE 
CB Simulator features 72 channels for 

"talking" with other subscribers. National 
Bulletin Boards let 
you post messages 
where thou
sands will 
see 
them. --~ -- · 
Friends, 

relatives and business associates can stay in 

touch th rough EasyPlex™ Electronic Mail. 


More than 100 CompuServe Forums 
welcome participation in discussions on all 
sorts of topics. Software Forums help with 
online solutions to software problems. 
Hardware Support Forums cater to spe
cific computers. There's even free software, 
and online editions ofcomputer periodicals. 

HAVE FUN 
Play all sorts ofsports and enter

tainment trivia games, brain-teasing 
educational games and the only 
online TV-style game showwith e 
real prizes. Or, for the ultimate '-' • • 
in excitement, get into an interac- • 
tive space adventure. 

SHOP .~.c
•,,•. 

THE ELECTRONIC MALL™ • • 
takes you on a coast-to-coast 
shopping spree of nationally 
known merchants, without ever , 
leaving home. '

SAVE ON TRIPS 
Wi th CompuServe's travel services you can 

scan flight availabilities, find airfare bargains 
and even bookyour own flights online. Plus, 
there are complete listings ofover 28,000 
hotels worldwide. 

BE INFORMED 
CompuServe puts all ofthe latest news al 

your fingertips, includingtheAP news wire, 
the Washington Post, theSt. LouisPost
Dispatch, specialized business and trade 
publications and more. Our executive news 
service will electronically find ,"clip"and file 
news foryou... lo read wheneveryou'd like. 

INVESf WISELY 
Get complete statistics on 

over 10,000 NYSE,AMEXand 
OTC securities. Historic 
trading statistics on over 
90,000 stocks, bonds, 
funds, issues and 
options. Five years of 
dailycommodityquotes. 
Updates on hundreds of 
companies worldwide. Stan
dard & Poor's. Value Li ne. Overa 
dozen investment tools. 

So much for so little. 
All you pay is a low,one-lime cost for a 

Subscription Kit (suggested retail price 
$39.95). Usage rates for slan- /"..,~ 
dard online time (when .,..""- :'2 
CompuServe is most , ,_D :1 T{ifffffff ~ 
active) are just IOCa i /\,.~,/~ 
mmute. In most ma1or -:f:r[-§ _ 
metropolitan areas you 
can go online with a local 
phone call . Plus, you'll receive 
a $25.00 Introductory Usage 
Credit with the purchase ofyour 
CompuServe Subscription Kit. 

So easy the whole family 
can go online. 

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so begin 
ners can simply read the menus (lists of 
options) that appear on 
their screens, then type in 
their selections. If you ever 
get lost orconfused, type H 
for help. Remember,you 
can always askques 
tions online through 
our feedback ser
vice or phone our 
Customer Service !- 11 
Department. -~L_Before you 
canaccess CompuServe,you need 
a computer,a modem(loconnect your com
puter to your phone) and, in some cases, some 
simple communications software. Now you're 
ready to order. For your low, one-time sub
scription fee, you'll receive: 
• a complete,easy-to-understand,170-page 

spiral-bound Users Guide 
• your exclusive preliminary password 
• a subscription to CompuServe's monthly 

magazine, Online Today 
• a $25.00 usage credit! 

To buya CompuServe Subscription Kit, see 
your nearest computer dealer. To receive our 
informative brochure or to order direct,write 
or call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio, 614-457-0802). 

CompuServe. Youdon't have to knowhow 
it works to appreciate all it can do-foryou. 

C.OinpuServe® 

Information Services, P.O. Box 2021 2 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220 
An H&R Block Company 
EasyPlex and ELECTRONIC MALL are trademar1c:s of 
CompuServe Incorporated. 

Please circle 208 on reader service card . 
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T H E 

by Doug Clapp 

XANADU 
IN THE FOG 
I love to buv strange o ld books . Mv 

favorites are travelogues wri tten in the 
late l 800's and carlv l 900's. T hings 

like A Trip Do11111 the Congo, and Tra11~/s 
in the Turllish Empire. T hat kind o f stu ff. 
Journeys to Xanad u. I've never been to 
Xanadu , but vcstcrdav I was at Micro
soft. Lemme ·tell vmi about it. 

First, there's a ~omparison that can't 
be avoided . The house that Jobs built 
versus the ho use that Gates built. T hcv'rc 
different ho uses. Jobs, the visionarv for
mer hippie college d rop-out turnCll°wild 
ly successful salesman. Gates, the Har
vard-ed ucated programmer turned 
wildly succcssfi.il businessman. No, make 
that "shipwright. " M icrosoft: builds ships 
to sail on oceans dredged and fi lled bv 
T :mdv, IBM, and Apple . Maybe th at 
imparts a touch of humility, or a dose of 
rcalitv - assumin g the two arc d ifferent. 

Th.en there's location. Apple com
mands Silicon Vallcv. Intel is across the 
street. T he air is sweet with stock option 
moncv; the parking lots of Cupertino arc 
littered with BMW's and Mercedes. 

Up no rth in Rcdmonr, a Seattle sub
urb, M icrosoft is lost in the fog . I wore 
mv favorite gray card igan to visit; Seattle 
responded with a grav pullm-cr with a 
hood . T hcv s;n · th at the citv is ringed 
with mountains. I didn 't sec 'cm. I did 
sec Microsoft's parking lots. Fords, 
Toyotas, and Honda C ivics. Carpoolers 
get the good sta lls. 

Inside, it's quict lv busy. Unlike Apple, 
where manv (most?) .employees work in 
cubicles, here people have offi ces; real 
o ffi ces wi th doors and windows. Not big 
or fa ncy offi ces; small , neat offices: a 
desk, an IBM (or Compaq ), a Macin
tosh. 

Other di tfrn:nccs arc more subtle . M i
crosoft seems more stud ious; less frenet
ic. More facts, less hype. And, altho ugh 
Apple has trimmed management, M icro
soft seems leaner. Whenever I called 
Mart\' Taucher, M icrosoft's Pu blic Rda
tions0 chic( I imagined offices of "Mar
t\1's minions" - a slew o f PR people, 
laboring over press releases, anno unce
ments, mailings, and events. It turns our 
that Public Relations is Marrv Taucher, 
Sarah Chart~ and Public Relations Ass is
tant, Coby Crcsscv. 

This, fo r a company with I986 reve
nues of S 197,5 14,000. So I promise no t 

to bother Marn1 un less I really gotta. 
Product management is handled by 

Product Managers. One product, one 
Product Manager. Young, bright over
achievers. Nobody smokes. Mostlv 
M BA's, but few h lue suits. Each i:s 
responsible fo r well cvcrvthing it 
seems, in volved ~.v ith g~tting the product 
made, released, and promoted . A stag
gerin g workload for one person. I 
~rouldn 't want to work that hard . 

But still , vou know, it's Microsoft . 
T hey can do' anything they want, any
time, right? T hey can afford it, right ? 

But it's not that simple . I said ''I'd like 
to sec tcmpbtes fo r Excel. I'm a naive 
spreadsheet user. Anything over 20 cells 
makes me nervous." 

T hey could do that, right ? Sure. But. 
as I learned, it's a question of moncv, 
people and - most important - time. 
What's best fo r Microsoft? Write tem
plates o r do a new version of Word? 
Update File or redo Lisp? Work on MS
DOS or Wii1doll'sl Write add-on pro
grams or invent new applicatio nsl 

To top it oft~ each manager fi ghts for 
resources : programmers, staff~ mo ncv. 
T here's onlv so much of cvcrvthing, no 
matter how big the companv. Great 
programmers don't fa ll from trees . When 
vou'rc invol\"ed with as manv products as 
Microsoft , you've got to be smart about 
what to do. when to do it, and how 
much to commit. Like thcv sav: " If it 
was casv, cverybodv'd do it. " 

O ne area that gets resources is tele
phone support. Tl1e support machinery 
is a thing of beauty. Microsoft supports 
about sixty- fi ve products. 

Everything from Xenix COBOL to 
Softcard for the Apple II. Imagine. Calls 
get routed, fas t , to the best person to 
help ; and the system is designed so it's 
likclv the first person you get is the 
" right person" to help. 

T he numbers that result from this arc 
staggering. For example, rake the week 
ending September 9th, 1986 . Microsoft 
fi elded 5,600 calls that week - for 
Macintosh products alone ' 

So what's new at M icrosoft ? T hese 
davs, it's Microsoft WorllS. Sales arc 
great. It's not a g lamour product, but ir's 
clean and fast and useful. A bread-and
buttcr product. N ice. And it's one of 
those rare products that wasn't dcvcl

oped " in house ." Imtead, Microsoft 
Worlls was written bv the people that 
wrote AppleWorlls. T heir idea was to 
develop Worlls then put it out on bids. 
Microsoft went after it and got it, despite 
the fact that - at least in theory - it 
might cut into sales of other Microsoft 
products. But, like they to ld me, "It's 
better to lose market share to yourselt~ 
than to somebody else." That's not 
dumb, I guess. Nor arrogant. 

T he "Excel sto ry" is also enlightening. 
Work on Excel began under a cloud of 
Jazz's impending arrival. At the time, 
Lotus had never fail ed. Apple was count
ing o n Lotus to propel Macintosh into 
the Fortune 1000. Lotus was gonna 
spend a ton of monev to promote Jazz. 
Microsoft was worried. And hungry. 
T hcv knew what thcv wanted - The 
Woi·ld 's Greatest Spi-cadshcct - but 
were worried that Excel would be per
ceived as mcrclv g luing together Multi
plan and Chm·t. 

M ike Slade, the Excel Product Manag
er at the time, recalls: "So we rook 
cvcrvbodv - Gates, Shirlcv, everybody 
- down to Apple to show 'cm Excel 
when it was partlv done. And, you 
know, we're demo ing Excel to Jo bs and 
Sculley. And Jobs is ~aying stuff like' So 
where's the word processor> Where's 
telecommunications?' And we kept say
ing' No, what we're doing is Appropri
ate Integration!"' 

But, li ke the ads say, 'The rest ·are 
histo rv." In retrospect, Jazz was the best 
thing that ever happened to Excel. 

And WordPc1ject may have been the 
best thing that ever happened to Micro
soft: Word. O n Macintosh, it's MacWrite 
or Microsoft vVord. Since Mac Write has 
been "unbundled," Word has eas ily out
distanced NiacWrite in sales. 

But on the IBM, it's a battle. 1¥ord vs. 
WordPc1ji:ct. Microsoft , in a real battle at 
last, recently unveiled Microsoft vVord 
3. 0 - a killer word processor. 

Microsoft:, despite being the world 's 
largest software house, doesn't have an 
ivorv tower mentality. And I've got a 
hunch they cnjov the scrap. 

T hat Microsoft "gives good product" 
isn't surprising. The surprises will likely 
come later this vcar, when Microsoft: 
proves they wc1-c11't kidding about C D
RO M technology. ~ 
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The Care and Feeding ofthe Dragon 

1There are many reasons why Dragons 

are uncommon.house-pets. Apart from 
being too big for most apartments, there 
is the expense of getting asbestos car
pets. However, if you are thinking of 
getting a Dragon (perhaps to reduce 
your heating bills) you should know 
that today's Dragon is of a new breed. In 
the old days, the typical Dragon's idea 
of a good time was to strafe the castle, 
make off with the princess, and battle 
the inevitable knight in shining 
armor. The regrettable shortage of 
castles, princesses and knights (most 
of whom now rather unsportingly tote 
machine guns and light anti-tank 
weapons) has forced most modern dra
gons to pursue new hobbies. They play 
computer games. 

MACINTOSH WIZARDRY 
'By ANDREW GREENBERG & 

ROBERT WOODHEAD 

2Not just any game will do. Dragons (fl e 
will play only the best, most involving, • . 1~~,.. •lllll!!iii!~•I 
most challenging of games. It is for this 1 ®discerning audience that we created ---· 
Wizardry, the all-time most popular 

computer fantasy game. Now we have 

totally re-written Wizardry for the 

Macintosh , creating a new interpre

tation of the game designed to satisfy 

the cravings of the most demanding 

of players, be they dragon or human. 


LOOK FOR THE DRAGON. 

SYMBOL OF WIZARDRY. 


PROMISE OF EXCELLENCE. 

'IR .. 
 CHARLESTOWN OGD. ENSBURG MALL 

S •I 'ECH P.O. BOX 245S59.95 AT YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE. IJ 

SOFTWAFIE /NC. fj OGDENSBURG, NY 13669


'Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. ·. (315) 393-6633 

'Wizardry is a registered trademark of Sir-tech Software. Inc. 
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~~ 
..,~\~G WINNER! 

G~' MACUSER MAGAZINE 
~ EDITOR'S CHOICE AWARD 

BEST DESK ACCESSORY SPELLING CHECKER 
Dictionaries 1.0 vs. Maclightning'" ~O 
Main 
Words 50,000 80,000 
Size (Kbytes) 88K 301K 
Add Words Yes Yes 
Supplementary Dictionaries 
Add/Delete Words Yes Not available 
Edit with word processor Yes Not available 
Maintain multiple dictionaries Yes Not available 
Learned Words (expander) 
Add/Delete Words Yes Not available 
Edit with word processor Yes Not available 
Maintain multiple dictionaries Yes Not available 
Features 
Interactive Spell Checking Yes Yes 
Typing monitor Smart Smart 
Check Selection Yes Yes 
Correct Selection/paste in Yes No 
Add word with suffixes Yes No 
Configurable Options 18 None 
Word Expander Yes No 
One-touch correction Yes No 
Keyboard operation Complete Partial 
Smart Capitalization Yes No 
Statistics display including word, 

sentence, paragraph, syllable count, 
readability indexes and more Yes No 

Suggestions for misspellings look alike/sound alike place in dictionary/sound alike 
Disk Space required 140K 353K 

Compatibility 
MacWrite" 	 Yes Yes 
Microsoft Word'" Yes 	 Yes 
MORE'" 	 Yes No 
Acta'" 	 Yes No 
Microsoft Excel'" Yes 	 No 
PageMaker'" 	 Yes Yes 

Maclightning™ 

ONLY vs. 

YOU'VE SEEN THE Maclightning 
NOW HEAR OUR 

"	!!!!! (A FIVE MOUSE RATING! The highest possible). What makes this 
spelling checker really stand out is its excellent behavior and performance under 
all circumstances and its extreme ease of use. Thunder! has quickly become the 
one program I'd least like to be without. If you write, try Thunder!" 

Steven Bobker, Editor in chief, MacUser magazine. 

BAITEAIES INCLUDED, an ITM company, 30 Mural Street, Richmond Hill , Ontario, Canada, L4B 1B5 (416) 881 -9941 , Customer Information (416) 881 -9816 
If you can't findIf you can 't find this product at your local retailer, you may order it direct from us at the full suggested list price plus $5.00 

for postage and handling. For product orders please call 1-800-387-5707 {U.S. only). With all Batteries Included products this product at 
you can always have the latest version of your program by returning the original disk and $10.00. Write to us for our full color catalog your local retailer
of products for the APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI, ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM SYSTEMS. 

call our toll-free 
©1986 Batteries Included. APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI, ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM are numoer to order:registered trademarks respectively of APPLE COMPUTERS INC., ATARI CORPORATION, COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES INC., 

AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES INC. Some features may vary with computer system used. 
BAlTERIES 1-800-387-5707
INCLUDED 	 ·All prices shown in U.S. funds. Retailers may sell for less. 

Maclightning is a Copyright • Maclightning'" <> Target Sottware 
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GNE YOUR SOFTWARE AGOOSE. 

Now that software co1npanies have 
discovered Mac's graphics inter
face, their products have becon1e 
a lot n1ore useful. Because now 
you can add pictures to your 
docun1ents. And vou know 
what they ~~· ~=c-===------
say about ~ , 

• ~I 
one picture. 1g\i-l-......~ 

' ' 8Tl1ats "-lldson 
where ' 
Thunder
Scan®really 
becon1es valuable. Because Thun
derScan can turn n1ost printed 
iinages into high-resolution Mac
intosh graphics. Which 111eans 
you can insert quality graphics 
into your files. Making your 
progran1s perforn1 like 
never before. 

~-~ '"""~'~;::.::=' I 

' Visiting the Spruce Goose ~ I ~l'1ard H'1hes' Aviation Legacy 

·~ ~----
1 ~~ .· · ' 


."\l'.10:... ~l)tyl<N~·~~~ • ..,.,.,..,,_,.:r_,.,.,,,.,,,,,a -· 
;.L;\'11-"'1#1f'.'rr l~ l '."'J"'"1 •""'MYI>~~,,.,.,~_:,.,.:.... 


r...r."XMr.i'""9'""".l'l"'"""µIMl'_I,,,,,,.~.--,,,.,,,
I ·!;r..-,.~... ;. ...,..,. .,,,.,.,.,.__..,.,,.,..,,.. ~,, ..,,,,...,,. AVtAr. 
:rra:r.1 .,, ....78!!_f..ecus 

'fb11nder\l·c111 ond ~,,~,.,~sprue ~-!' 
lt1,r.;eA/r1ker ~~._,~~...:.,~~ 

....~~....... ----
Proaran1s like ~~,~~:-"'""::,:"''~'""" 

Paa M
0
ak -™ ~~·~~~ 

0 e er, ~~~:it 0:'8,~"':::. 
GraphicWorks'" ,,,~~~:- ~~::::;;;: 
and ReadySetGo'" 

~I 

for desktop publishing. With 
ThunderScan vou don't have to relv 

• J 

on your own artistic abilities or son1e
one else's clip art disk Instead, you can 
illustrate your words with just the right 
graphics (even one-of-a-kind iten1s like 
your logo or your own portrait). In1proving 
both the professional appearance and 
File\·ision is ~1 registert.·d lLtdt."m:1rk 1if ·li.:l1>..... Cc1rp11r:!li(lll . Gr:1phh..:\\ llrk.., i.-; :t tr:tde 

m~rk of .\lincbc:tpe . Inc. .\ l :1t.:Dr:1f1 i:-- :11r:1dc111:1rh: (l f ln rni\·:11i\'c D :1t:1DL•.... ign. l1K. 

Filemaker is :1 trade111:1rk of :'\:1.-;h1ih:1S\·.-;tt.·m..... l tlL' . d B.-\SE i.-: :1regb terc:d 

u-ademark of .-\ shton-T:ue Corpu r:11 ion .· Fu I l P:1 int i:-. :1r1::giste ri.:d · 

trademark of Ann :\rbur S11fl\\ '( 1rks . \ 1:tcilll l i.-.h i..., 1r:1dt...•nurk 

licensed to Apple Comput~..: r. l 11L·. .\be. .\ l:K P:.tin1 :ind '.\l :1cDr:1w :in.· 

tradema rks of Apple Cumpute r. Inc. Thu11d1.:rSc:111 .ThundL·rware 

and the Thunck·rwa re Jowl :i re rL'gi."t\..Tt:d tr:1denurk.... 11fThu11denurc. llll._. . 


© 19H6 Thu 11dern·:1re . l11c 

readabilitv of vour. . 
publications. 
Use ThunderScan 

with Business File-
vision~dBASE®Mac or =Gii!J = ~~ 

File111aker"·' Plus to add n11111derScana11d Busi11essf//eu1~io11 

pictures and photographs to your data, for 
n1ore con1plete, n1ore inforn1ative databases. 
It's perfect for research, real estate portfolios, 

, personnel files - any tin1e you're working 
with n1ore than words or numbers. 

For those who 
view Mac as a blank 
canvas, ThunderScan 
is an exciting new 
artistic tool. Not only 
can you create ele

1b1111cte1sw11 a11c1 !-i1!llt1i111 gant works of art with 
ThunderScan's powerful in1age enhance

n1ent software, you can really get wild 
......~,~ with SuperPaint and FullPaint:" 

And that's just the start. 
ThunderScan can boost 

the perfon11ance of 
MacDraw,'"MacDraft;" 

MacPaint'.."__ Mac
Anything! Plus, 
Thunderware's 

new optional 
$29 connector 

111akes Thunder
Scan Mac Plus 

con1patible with
out a wall plug. So 

if you want to inake 
the best of Mac software 

even better, take a gander at 
ThunderScan. At just $229 

there's no better way to give 
your sofuvare a goose. 

" Thunderware~ Inc. 
21 Orinda Wav 
Orinda,CA 94563 
(415) 254-6581 

1'!uu.k1c1111· 
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QUICK CLICKS 

MacPaint - is dramatically improved by a programs, user-set options , or an adjustTURBOCHARGER RAM cache. able default value. User-set options, as a 

To see exactly what the time savings start. are recommended to be the same2.0 rev. D!!!!! 
were , I created two Tempo macros, one for size as the Switcher partition. "Tuning" ofList Price : $69.95. Published by Nevins 
MacWrite that repeatedly reformatted and the cache size to vary performance is easily Microsystems . PO Box 1249. Capitola, CA 
saved a single page letter: and one for done. De-tuning was done in this test to set 95010-1249. (408) 479-0860. Not copy 
MacPaint that opened , closed and pasted a cache size equal to the first Apple size protected. 
between two MacPaintings. Each macro larger than the optimum size from the 

Sooner or later you are going to do some was run twice under no cache, only Apple library. 
repetitive chore on your Mac. and because cache of 192K. and only TurboCharger * file Crtlt Dale 6ellery Chort Format 

it's repetitive, you 're going to get tired of cache of 192K, conditions. Each pair was 
TurboChoroer disk drives and watching icons. This is a run three times, rebooting between pairs, 

computer you're using, shouldn't it learn to provide an average time ; and each macro 
what you're doing and do this task faster? started and stopped at the desktop. 
Yes, and the way it does is via TurboCharger The MacWrite macro, without a -cache, 
2.0, a RAM cache utility for 512K and larger took 189 and 190 seconds. With the Apple 
Macintoshes that's better than the new cache. it took 157 and 147 seconds. With 
Apple Control Panel 's RAM cache. It works the TurboCharger cache , it took 154 and 
on most hard disks and Mac Xls. In fact. it's 143 seconds. Not an appreciable differ
the best way to speed up Xls, and no XL ence. but measurable. For MacPaint, with ro
owner shou Id be without it. no cache , times were 51 and 50 seconds: 

A RAM cache is a section of memory that with Apple's cache 40 and 36 seconds; and 
stores information a program once needed with TurboCharger's cache 35 and 25 sec TurboCharger 2.0 is a 15K system file, 
and had to get from its disk. The first time onds. For MacPaint, TurboCharger the first which works with Tempo and ram disks, if 
you use the disk in a program , the cache is time was better than Apple's cache the desired ; but severely limits the available 
empty , and no improvement results. Further second time . and TurboCharger the second memory to Switcher. To use Switcher, either 
"disk accesses" that request information time was twice as fast as no cache at all. have a lot of RAM, or turn TurboCharger off. 
stored in the cache are "shortstopped" and TurboCharger assigns the size of the Which is one other nice little thing about it. 
do not go to the disk, resulting in very cache by an independent TurboControl ap It tells you when it's off. The TurboCharger 
substantial time savings . Any program you plication that uses either a preprogrammed icon on the menu bar (a user-selectable 
use that heavily accesses the disk - like library of optimum values for 44 popular indicator) is gone. - Michael Tollef~on 

LISTEN!!!! the exercise is playing the cursor is ear range, the pitches to be drilled on and the 
shaped; when you respond , it becomes a rate at which they are to be exercised. So,

List Price: $69. Published by lmaja , PO Box hand with a pointing index finger. The you could select melodic and interval drills 
638, Middletown , CT 06457. (203) 347 cursor is used both to point to the response from any scale .in any register . Listen also 
5909. Copy protected. note(s). and to instantly display the results has several user-selectable levels of diffi

- whether right or wrong - by turning into culty . The student can select key, notes, 
Ear training, the development of musical either a happy or sad face. If the correct range and speed of the exercises. In many 

pitch recognition. has traditionally been a response is made, the program moves to ways. you 're left on your own to create a 
rather tedious affair of a teacher playing the next exerci~e. Otherwise , the exercise lesson plan. Rhythmic dictation exercises 
notes, chords. and melodic fragments while is repeated until you get it right. Listen are not provided in the present version of 
the music student writes down approxima remembers the exercises that were incor Listen but are planned for a near future 
tions of what was heard . While some are rectly answered and re-drills them more release. 
blessed with a golden ears and perfect Listen gives the student both a video 
pitch (see Amadeus), for most of musicians keyboard and guitar fretboard to use during 
developing music dictation skills is a bit of the drills. Either one or both can be used 
an ordeal. Sound familiar? Then Listen up. during a session for the exercises. making 

Listen is a full-featured ear training pro it handy for those who wish to translate. 
gram for the beginning through advanced between two musical mediums. You can 
musician. It presents a video piano key use the video key/fretboards with a "No 
board and guitar fretboard that are played Exercise" option which lets you fool around 
with a one-finger cursor. Using the built-in and load different sounds. Within the limi
four-voice Mac sound generator, Listen tations of the Mac sound generator, some 
generates randomized drills on notes, of the supplied sounds are great. 
phrases, intervals , chords and inversions. If Listen is fr iendly and easy enough to use 

often. A control window displays a bar 
graph with hits and misses percentages 
that gets updated with each exercise . 

The program has a wide range of options. 
Listen allows each student or teacher to 
tailor the drills in terms of key signature , 

you have a MIDI interface and keyboard or 
expander module , you can play a real key
board (or MIDI guitar. etc.) and/or hear the 
exercises using the external MIDI sound 
source , in addition to the built-in voices . 

The drills consist of Listen playing the 
exercise and then waiting for the student to 
select the note(s) that were played. While 

to almost be fun rather than "educational." 
Otherwise tedious musical training has 
been presented as an enjoyable game. 
Listen can be recommended to anyone 
interested in honing their musical ability, 
from the novice or the dedicated amateur, 
to the professional who wants to brush 
up , painlessly. - Peter Mengaziol 
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diagFams or just about anything else 
that will fitin an 8!.1 x 14 orsmaller 
image area. 

Andyou'U always get the same results 
y.ou see above. 

The Abaton Scan 300 auromaticalJy 
turns continuous-tone photographs into 
publication-quality halftones-with up 
to 32 leveJs ofgrey scale. Our C-Scanni 

software gives you an added level ofDeXi
bility, including user-definable sealing, 
brightness and contras~ as well as 
complete image-editing capabilities. 

And when used in conjunction With 

popular page composition programs_ 

such as ~eMaker TAI -you'll be able to 
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add a new level ofgraphic precision and 
realism to everything you produce. 

Contact your Abaton dealer 
<authorized lBM, Compaq or Apple dealer) 
today. Or Write us and we'll put one in
touch with you. 


The Abaton Scan 300. 

_ It's the easiest way to make two of 

akind. 

Abaton 

Ab~ton Technology Corpo~tion 

7901 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 500 

Pleasanton, CA 94566 · 
(415) 463-8822 '"'··-·--- -
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MACRELAX!! 
List Price: $99.95. Published by Arrays, 
Inc., 6711 Va/jean Ave. , Van Nuys, CA 
91406. (818) 994-1899. Requires 512K. 
Not copy protected. 

MacRelax is a peculiar program in many 
respects. It is billed as a relational data 
base manager, but it isn't exactly that. It 
bends over backwards to be easy to use and 
sometimes confuses the user as a result . It 
seems to be quite powerful in some re
spects and remarkably limited in others . 
What MacRelax appears to be is a relation
al list manager, and the key question is : 
why would anyone want a relational list 
manager? 

A list manager is a specific type of low
level data base application . It stores infor-

MACINUSE !!!!! 
List Price: $49 . Published by SoftView, 
4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F, Camarillo , CA 
93010. (805) 388-2626. Version 1 .0 re
viewed. Not copy protected. 

MaclnUse is a deceptively simple pro
gram that could be one of the most valu
able assets to your software library. The 
simple part: MaclnUse tracks the amount of 
time spent working in an application and 
saves the information as a text file . Once 
installed , it works in the background and 
quietly records the amount of time your 
Macintosh is tied up by an application . This 
record can provide the documentation you 
need in order to deduct your equipment 
costs at tax time , give detailed breakdowns 
of time for client billing or help track 
employee productivity. 
A simple installation program places Mac

lnUse on any disk. MaclnUse automatically 
kicks in on startup and records whatever 
application is in use . When you close the 

TASS TIMES IN 
TONE TOWN!!! 
List Price : $44.95. Published by Activision, 
2350 Bayshore Pkwy, Mountain View, CA 
94043. (415) 960-0410. Copy protected. 

Before you undertake any adventure, you 
usually need certain basic paraphernalia to 

QUICK CLICKS,~
· 
mation in a tabular, column format making 
it easy to manage lists of names, address
es, etc . A list manager is essentially a 
computerized index card system. It doesn't 
have a lot of power in managing extensive 
amounts of data , it isn't very flexible in the 
types of data it can handle, and its form 
generation capabilities are usually fairly 
limited . 

MacRelax takes this concept and turns it 
sideways a bit. A MacRelax data base is a 
collection of from one to eight files . Each 
file is an individual collection of data stored 
in fields. There is a maximum of 16 fields 
per file . A record, which in a typical data 
base consists of one complete listing, such 
as one person's personnel data , is some
what difficult to define in the MacRelax 
schema , because related f iles may have 
parts of a record in more than one place . 

For example , the tutorial in the MacRelax 
manual takes you through the creation of a 
personnel data base. Some of the data , 
such as name, address and phone number 
end up in one file , while date of hire. Social 
Security Number and other bits go into a 
second file . These two files are linked by 
the social security field . Classified informa
tion such as salary and bonuses are in a 
third file . 

In everyday data base parlance , these 
files would actually be lists within a file , 

application, a new dialog box appears ask
ing whether the use was personal or busi
ness in nature, and provides a space for a 
detailed comment, such as detail s of pro
jects or the names of clients for whom work 
was being done . The time record and com
ments are saved in a text file that MaclnUse 
automatically updates after each usage . 

Rdd • comm•n1 ta th• MeclnUH deta 

Appllnlton: MHWrtt• 4.S· PJS 

IMo<loUu '"''' Cll<t '"' M0<Um mog"'"' I 

Used for: 

® lu•lnu• Q Penonel 

In a floppy based system , MaclnUse 
should be installed on every System disk. 
Hard disk systems are much easier. Just 
install MaclnUse once and it records every-

ensure a strong start. This usually takes the 
form of weapons of some kind , spellbooks 
or armor. Tass Times in Tone Tol\r may be 
the first one that requires you to get a 
trendy haircut - not to mention a new 
jumpsuit and a "hooplet ." 

Tass Times is a graphic adventure with 
what seem to be punk overtones. In search 
for your missing grandfather, you follow the 

which is why the terminology of MacRelax 
sometimes gets confusing. The manual is a 
necessary tool to get started . Once you 
understand its organization ; however,Mac
Re/ax is very easy to use. It does have on
line help which varies from the useless to 
the moderately helpful. 

Because the various list files are all kept 
under one data base umbrella , MacRelax is 
very flexible in the handling of list-based 
data . You can pull data from various lists 
into a single report, wh.ich does not have to 
conform to the table style format. MacRelax 
offers both alphabetical and numeric index
ing for quick sorting. 

MacRelax is a bit weird in concept. and it 
has some very strange aspects. While the 
name of a field (Last Name, First Name, 
etc .) can be fairly long, the space allotted 
for field names in the display is fixed to a 
length of about 10 characters. As a result, 
many field nartn!s are chopped and only a 
portion of them is seen . This happens in 
several areas of the program. 

MacRelax might be very useful for some
one who does nothing more than handle 
long lists and who needs to keep some 
parts of a list separate from the rest, but it 
seems overpriced for what it does. The 
oddball nature of its design makes it more 
trouble to learn than the results justify. 
MOW 

thing you do from startup to shutdown . 
Mac/nUse is compatible with MFS, HFS and 
all Mac variations. 

There are some applications that give 
MaclnUse trouble , particularly Switcher. If 
you run two or more applications under 
Switcher, MaclnUse will record the time 
only as time spent in Switcher. Other pro
gram that cannot be tracked include games 
or any programs that perform a shut-down 
operation on quitting and applications that 
bypass the Finder. 

MaclnUse data can be accessed by any 
program that reads text files , which means 
most word processors, spreadsheets and 
data base programs. Templates are includ
ed on the Mac/nUse disk for MacWrite, 
Word , Mu/tip/an and Excel, and there is 
even a predefined Excel macro on the disk 
that takes Mac/nUse data and charts it 
automatically. 

MaclnUse is incredibly simple but can 
save you many times the purchase price . It 
might just be the best $49 you 'll ever 
spend . - MOW 

dog, Spot, through an electric hoop. (I'm 
sorry; that's the best description I can come 
up with.) On the other side , you find Spot 
can not only talk, but has changed his 
name to Ennio. So much for tradition. 

Tone Town citizens take clothes very 
seriously. So seriously, in fact, that if you 
don't get duded up pretty quickly, you're 
branded a "tourist" and insulted at every 
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turn. It's obvious you 're not in Florida. 

The plot of Tass Times is not particularly 
new: it's your basic find-it-get-it-and-get
out story, although Snarl may be the only 
master monster who's invo lved in a real 
estate scam on the side. Most of the 
gameplay takes place through on-screen 
iconographies , but typing is required from 
time to time. Double-clicking on an object 
picks it up and transfers it to inventory, and 
a compass is provided for clicking off in the 
right direction. 

Once in a while - actually. more often 
than you'd like - Ennio "smells Snarl 

MAC3D 2.0 !!!! 
List Price: $249.95. Published by Challeng
er Software , 18350 Kedzie Ave.. Home
wood. II 40430. (312) 957-3475. Not copy 
protected. 

Mac3D is not a new program in these 
pages. Ads began appearing back in our 
premier issue , making many promises but 
ultimately not quite delivering on them. 
Finally with version 1 .1 . the program began 
to look and work like the power graphics 
program promised. The new version. 2.0. is 
a major improvement. with many new fea
tures and much less of the instability that 
plagued earlier versions. 

Essentially. Mac3D is to three-dimen
sional drawing what MacDraw is to the two
dimensional world. Primitive objects . such 
as spheres. cubes. cylinders. and tori are 
created in one step. A wide range of edit
able fill pattern options. high precision 
editing of all of a shape's vertices. dimen
sioning lines and an intuitive user interface 
are features 2.0 shares with 1.1. 

The most important improvement in this 
version is the inclusion of shading with up 
to six li ght sources . and full Postscript 
support for printing gray shades on a Post
script-equipped printer such as the Laser

9 fil e Edi! Hl' ~ ft " f' " Te wt 1111 line Pe n Leyoul nrrnnr11• 
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Writer. The position and intensity of edch 
light can be easily modified . and an option 
allows li ght sources to be f inely placed in 
space using Cartesian coordinates. The 
ambient light effect is also adjustab le. 

Mac3D 2.0 also allows users to define 

custom primitive tools: a complex object 
made up of va rious parts can be placed as a 
single tool in the tool palette, and the tiny 
tool icon can be separately edited. There 
are also some new primi t ives. including a 
geodesic sphere and equilateral polygon. 
Also. any two-dimensional shape can be 
extruded to create a three-dimensional 
shape. with fully definable depth . 

The program's performance has been 
improved dramatically over previous ver
sions. and graphic progress meters have 
been implemented for long processing 
times. a feature that other 3D programs 
could benefit by. 

This program has pull-down menus spe
cifically configured for the 128K ROMs in 
the Mac Plus and 512E - some commands 
are not visible until the menu is scrolled. 

Registered owners of version 1 .1 can 
upgrade to 2.0 fo r $30 fee , a reasonable 
price considering the many new features . 
Mac3D 2.0 has matured into a stable, 
useful program that satisfies many graphic 
needs . - DB 

PACKIT 111!!!!! 
List Price : $10 , $10 additional for printed 
manual. Published by Harry R. Chesley. 
1850 Union Street. #360. San Francisco. 
CA 94123 . (415) 563-2491 (modem only). 
Not copy protected. 

Its mark can be seen on most BBS 
systems, public networks. and just about 
anywhere that a Mac telecommunicator is 
likely to be found. It has established itself 
as a standard without true competition . 
without the grace of expensive advertising 
campaigns and without elaborate market
ing schemes. It's absolutely utilitarian . nev
er bombs, is a cinch to use and is regularly 
updated. It's an essential utility to anyone 
serious about telecommunications on the 
Mac. It's Packit. 

Currently in revision Ill . version 1.2. 
Packit offers various functions that are part 
of day-to-day communications life . Its main 
function is to electronically "glue" two or 
more files together to send between two 
Macintoshes. Many of the major communi
cations services (CompuServe . GEnie , De l-

meat ," just about his only useful skill. 
When this happens. it's best to head back 
the way you came or. better still , just wait it 
out. The recommended number of waits to 
ensure safety is 15. This is far too many. 

The puzzles are pretty good, although 
some of them seem difficult because they 
don't have much intuitive appeal, such as 
throwing a piece of (the right) mushroom at 
an animated eye and ear. Or buying (and 
wearing) a kinky black mask. 

On the whole I enjoyed the game. al
though there were some minor (and. I 
expect. easily correctable) annoyances. In 

phi, etc .). as well as most public bulletin 
board systems (BBS) store multiple related 
programs and documents as single files. to 
facilitate up loadi ng and downloading. Any 
file with a " PIT" extens ion is probably a 
Pack it fil e. 

But Packit has more talents than just 
putting files together and pulling them 
apart - wl1ic l1 broadens its appea l to more 
than just telecommunications enthusiasts. 
It is capable of two levels of password 
encryption - one is a relatively standard 
method (a var iat ion of the "exc lusive - or" 
encrypti on ). and the other based on the 
government-standard DES (Data Encryption 
Standard). DES encryption takes much 
longer than the standard process. but is 
also much harder (if not impossib le) to 
defeat. It can compress files (using the 
Huffman encoding method). and also splits 
large files over various disks, automatically 
and flawlessl y. 

When packing and unpacking fil es. a 
progress meter depicts the percentage of 
the f ile that has been processed , as wel l as 
graphically displayi ng the amount of com
paction . Each file is listed in a wi ndow as 

the 'tique , for example, where it is impera
ti ve that you buy a jumpsuit , the only items 
on the rack seem to be shirts. (Typing in 
yo•Jr request does the trick.) Activision 's 
press release mentions great animation , 
but as far as I can determine the only things 
animated in the Mac version are a few eyes . 
ears and a clock pendulum. Once in a while 
you get an off-the-wall response . I tried 
ta lking to Ennio and got "What do you want 
to ennio?" I had no answer for that one. 

Tass Times in Tone Town is recommend
ed mainly for novice adventurers , or sea
soned pros who feel like showing off. - LK 

it's being packed or unpacked. Specific 
files ca n be skipped over when unpacking a 
file . 

Packit is shareware - the latest version 
ca n be downloaded from most on-line ser-
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vices . and the author requests a modest 
$10 fee. a true bargain considering Packit 's 
usefulness. The manual is another $10. 
although most telecommunications users 
can manage the program without it . All in 
all. this program is a best buy, and should 
be on everyone's list of utilities to own . 
DB~ 
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1J · to stayalive makes 

tfiese programs killers. 


Close Speak: 

Hit Consume 

Go where computer adventures 
have never gone before. But you've 
got to be careful. 

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes 
True™ and Mindscape's new 
Un in vited" put you in the kind of tight 
spots that make droplets of sweat 
appear on your mouse. 

MacUser Magaz ine and the 
Software Publishers Associat ion 
both named Deja Vu: A Nightmare 
Comes True the best enterta inment 
software prog ram for 1985.And they 
had good reason. 

Point and shoot. Just click OPERATE, your weapon. 
and your target. 

With close to a megabyte of 
involving graphics to manipulate 
wi th the ease of a mouse, you' re free 
to do your detective work. Not that 
your prob lems are si mple.You 've 
awakened in a d rug induced stupor 
with the poli ce and a g1·uesome gang 
of hoods on you r tail. To make your 
plight worse, you don't remember 
who you are. 

So you've got to be on your toes. 
Grab your mouse. Aim youi- .38. And 
deter a th reat wi thout wasting ti me. 

Open Close Speak: 

Go Hit Consume 

Examine the newest Mindscape 
thri ll er. It's not a seque l. But it is 
sensat iona l. 

Uninvited lets you take a 
terrify ing jou rney of fear through the 
eerie confi nes of a dark, mysterious 
mansion. Uninvited rea lly goes bu mp 
in the night w ith fu ll d ig itized sound. 

An imation puts the loca ls, a 

co llect ion of demons and specters, 
in an exciti ng new light as they . 
step out of the shadows. It won't take 
long for you to discover that they 
prefer not to have house guests. 

You've got qu ite a mystery to 
so lve. And your hide to save. So 
don't wa it for a formal invitation. 

[Hamine 

Operate 

Consu me the kind of excitement 
you would do almost anything to 
avoid in the real world . Experience 
w hat MacUser called ''. .. a comp lete 
breakthrough in gaming '. ' 

Deja Vu: A Nigh tmare Comes True 
and Uninvited are available now 
to maximize your Macintosh™ for spel l
binding action. Enjoy them both. 

And discover how much fu n 
murder and mystery can be. 

SoM!n2~~, -- ,, .-eR~ ~~NO--
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~THE EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS FOR 1986 

BEST PRODUCT 

MORE from Living Videotext 
was a clear winner. It gives users 
unprecedented productivity power. 
One user summed it up by saying 
that before he does anything, he 
checks first to see if it can be done in 
MORE. More often than not, it can. 
A superb product which uses the 
Macintosh interface to the fullest. 

BEST NEW BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING PROGRAM 

Insight, from Layered, combines 
power and intelligence. It's not the 
be-all, end-all accounting package 
that many are looking for, but it's an 
excellent and powerful product. 
(Editors Special Note: Never buy a 
business accounting program without 
your accountant1s explicit approval. 
Buying what we feel is the best will do 
you no good if it can1t generate the 
reports your accountant requires in the 
form required.) 

BEST NEW COMMUNICATION 
PROGRAM 

MicroPhone from Software Ven
tures is our winner, although last 
year's winners, Hayes' Smartcom II 
and Freesoft's Red Ryder, don't 
give much away to this impressive 
newcomer. MicroPhone has both 
power and tremendous ease of use, 
with its "Watch Me" auto-scripting 
feature breaking new ground. This 
feature moves novices immediately 
into the category of power telecom
municators. 

BEST NEW ART/GRAPHICS 
APPLICATION 

This was a tough category in 
which to pick a winner. We've 
awarded the top prize to Ann Arbor 
Softworks' FullPaint, which has tak
en the wonders of the paint classic 
and made them even better. And 
they said it couldn't be done. Trail
ing by only a hair is MacBillboard 
by CE Software. And special honor
able mention to ComicWorks and 
GraphicWorks from Mindscape. 

BEST NEW BUSINESS GRAPHICS 
PROGRAM 

Without question, this category 
goes to Cricket Graph from Cricket 
Software, a powerful - and useful 

- integration of charting and ana
lytical capabilities. 

BEST NEW MUSIC PROGRAM 
Kette's Studio Session simply 

sang out here. This amazing (both 
graphically and sonically) program 
manages to extract six voices from 
the Mac's four-voice sound chip. 
The sound quality, when played 
through a good sound system, is 
astounding. That's due to the quality 
of Studio Session's instrument files, 
which were created using Kette's 
Audio Digitizer and Sound Cap 
software. That combination deserves 
an honorable mention on its own, 
and allows users to create superb 
sounds for their Studio Session. 

BEST NEW DATA MANAGER 
FileMaker Plus from Fore

thought is a standout in a field 
crowded with superb programs. It 
has everything you could want in a 
data manager and excels at forms 
generation. It's the result of a pub
lisher listening to users and modify
ing and vastly improving the already 
excellent FileMaker. 

Honorable mentions here to 
Double and Runtime Helix and 
Omnis 3 +, two programs of vast 
relational power. Both have runtime 
packages and have spawned many 
vertical applications. And a special 
thank you to dMac III for allowing 
all those "other" PC users to bring 
their dBase files over to their Macs. 

BEST NEW INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
Microsoft Works is our winner. 

While Excel is still the standard for 
all microcomputers, Works doesn't 
give much away .to any program. 
Indeed with communications and 
innovative word processing mod
ules, it is a far more complete inte
grated product. 

Mac Plus owners should not ig
nore Release IA of Jazz by Lotus. 
Its HotView feature is still unique 
and a true delight on a machine with 
enough speed and memory to effec
tively use this large program. 

BEST NEW PERSONAL FINANCE 
PROGRAM 

MacMoney by Survivor Software 
is by far the easiest and most power

ful program of its kind. And since it 
now interfaces directly with Macln
Tax (see below), it's even more 
valuable. There's really no competi
tion for that duo. 

BEST NEW PERSONAL TAX 
PROGRAM 

Our runaway winner in this cate
gory is MaclnTax (SoftView) . This 
powerful program will turn out all 
the tax forms you' ll ever need (in
cluding 1040's) on the LaserWriter 
in IRS-acceptable formats. 

BEST NEW SPREADSHEET 
MacCak from Bravo Technol

ogies offers power and tremendous 
speed for a very low price. This 
program gives you more number
crunching bang for your buck than 
any other (including Excel). 

BEST NEW DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
PROGRAM 

Last year's winner, PageMaker 
from Aldus, still dominates the mar
ket. But our choice for the best of 
the 1986 offerings is ReadySetGo 
2.1 from Manhattan Graphics, with 
an honorable mention to Boston 
Software's MacPublisher II. 

BEST NEW DESKTOP 
COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE 

A clear field to inBox from Think 
Technologies, a sophisticated Email 
system for the office. Saves time and 
keeps the desktop under your Mac 
from getting snowed under with 
memos and files. (inBox is in con
stant use around the MacUser offices 
and has cleared several acres of paper 
from various editors' desks.) 

BEST NEW PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGE 

TML Pascal from TML Systems 
swept this field early in the year, and 
is our winner. It offers the ability to 
create standalone .applications, fea
tures for advanced programmers, 
comparability with older Pascals and 
great price value. Still it wasn't a 
runaway winner and honorable men
tions must be awarded to Think 
Technologies' Lightspeed C and 
Lightspeed Pascal, Microsoft BA
SIC Interpreter 3.0 and Zedcor's 
ZBasic. 
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BEST NEW WORD PROCESSOR 
The kudos here go to WriteNow 

(T/Maker), an improved MacWrite 
with a built-in spelling checker is an 
ideal beginner-to-medium level 
word processor for just about every
one. Next year the field could get 
crowded - with Word 3.0 (Micro
soft), HabaWord (Haba/Arrays) , 
Laser Author (FLI), and Word 
Perfect (SSI), to name a few - but 
this one will still look good. 

BEST NEW ORGANIZER 
MORE from Living Videotext 

created a whole new productivity 
category, desktop presentations. 
With its superb outlining ability and 
unique tree and charting capabilities, 
this program has no peers. 

A special honorable mention goes 
to Acta from Symmetry. This is an 
outliner nearly the equal ofMORE's 
outliner, and it's a desk accessory! 

BEST NEW DESK ACCESSORY 
1986 could well be called the year 

of the desk accessory. Several hun
dred DAs are now available. Picking 
a single winner proved impossible, 
so we are declaring a tie, with prizes 
to Cortland's Top Desk package and 
Batteries Included's totally new Bat
teryPak. Top Desk's Menu Key 
and View are among tl1e most useful 
and unique DAs yet. And Battery
Pak's DiskTools is simply the most 
necessary and best DA for users 
running HFS. 

There are so many honorable 
mentions (apart from DAs like Acta 
and Thunder! t11at are honored in 
otl1er categories) that a partial list 
will have to suffice: Turbo DL 
(Mainstay), Smart Alarms (JAM 
Software), BigCaps (Dubl-Click), 
MockPackage (CE Software) and 
HFS Locator Plus (PBI Software) . 

BEST NEW SPELLING CHECKER : 
Desk Accessory 

The best DA-type spelling check
er, and best overall, is Batteries In
cluded's Thunder!, which works in
side virtually any application while it 
runs. It's easy to use and has an 
excellent dictionary. Our honorable 
mention, Target's MacLightning, 
ran a close second in the editor's 
voting. 

BEST NEW SPELLING CHECKER: powerful and reliable program. It 
Standalone has a large (80,000 words) dictio

The best standalone spelling nary, and goes after incorrect hy
checker - by a wide margin - was phenation, homonyms, and contrac
Greene, Johnson's Spellswell, a tions. 

THE BEST OF 1986 IN BRIEF 

BEST PRODUCT: MORE (Living Videotext) 


BUSINESS ACCOUNTING PROGRAM: Insight (Layered) 


COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM: MicroPhone (Software Ventures) 


ART/GRAPHICS APPLICATION: Ful/Paint (Ann Arbor Softworks) 

Honorable Mention: MacBillboard, ComicWorks and GraphicWorks. 


BUSINESS GRAPHICS PROGRAM: Cricket Grapl1 (Cricket Software) 


MUSIC PROGRAM: Studio Session (Kette) 

Honorable Mention: Sound Cap 


DATA MANAGER: FileMaker Plus (Forethought) 

Honorable Mention: Double Helix, Runtime Helix, Omnis 3+ , dMac Ill 


INTEGRATED SOFTWARE: Works (Microsoft) 

Honorable Mention: Jazz Release 1A 


PERSONAL FINANCE PROGRAM: MacMoney (Survivor Software) 


PERSONAL TAX PROGRAM: MaclnTax (SoftView) 


BEST NEW SPREADSHEET: MacCalc (Bravo Tecirnologies) 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING PROGRAM: ReadySetGo 2.1 (Manhattan Graphics) 

Honorable Mention: MacPublisher II 


DESKTOP COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE: inBox (Think Technologies) 


PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE: TML Pascal (TML Systems) 

Honorable Mention: Lightspeed C, Lightspeed Pascal, Microsoft BASIC Interpreter 3.0, 
and ZBasic 


ORGANIZER: MORE (Living Videotext) 

Honorable Mention: Acta 


DESK ACCESSORY: (Tie) Top Desk (Cortland) and BatteryPak (Batteries Included) 

Honorable Mention: Turbo DL, Smart Alarms, BigCaps, MockPackage, 

HFS Locator Plus 


SPELLING CHECKER, DESK ACCESSORY: Thunder! (Batteries Included) 

Honorable Mention: Maclightning 


SPELLING CHECKER, STANDALONE: Spellswell (Greene, Johnson) 


CHILDREN'S PROGRAM: KidsTime (Great Wave Software) 


ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM, ADVENTURE: Uninvited (Mindscape) 


ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM, BOARDGAME: Shanghai (Activision) 


PERIPHERAL: MacBottom HD-21 Hard disk (PCPC) 

Honorable Mention: DataFrame 20, GCC FX / 20, Micah 20AT (internal hard disk) 


HARDWARE INNOVATION: Full Page Display (Radius) 


MOST INNOVATIVE MAC PRODUCT: PictureBase (Symmetry) 


MOST INNOVATIVE CONCEPT: Softstrip (Cauzin) 


BEST UTILITY: Fedit Plus (MacMaster Systems) 

Honorable Mention: MacNosy, HFS Locator Plus, Tempo, TMON 


BEST PRODUCT UNDER $100: Reflex for the Mac (Borland International) 


BEST PRODUCT UNDER $50: MaclnUse (SoftView) 
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~THE EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS FOR 1986 ~ 

BEST NEW CHILDREN'S PROGRAM by Mindscape, which brings (what

KidsTime from Great Wave Soft ever category it is exactly) to new 
ware is the winner in this category, heights (or as the case may be, lows). 
with five excellent kids' programs in 
one package, including music and BEST NEW ENTERTAINMENT 
word processing. This is an area PROGRAM: Boardgame 
where Mac programs are under-rep Activision's Shanghai is the clear 
resented - we hope to see a lot winner here, a game so addictive that 
more good programs next year. the government might have to step 

in and control its use. 
BEST NEW ENTERTAINMENT 
PROGRAM : Adventure BEST NEW PERIPHERAL 

Our adventure pick is Uninvited This award had to go to a SCSI 

OFF THE WALL AWARDS 
Here are a few programs we felt we really had to mention, although for obvious 

reasons they don:t belong in the mainstream awards. Sorry, guys, no impressive 
.statuette for these; close, but no cigar . 

SPECIAL AWARD FOR MOST RELEASED VERSIONS IN ONE WEEKEND 
Freesoft 's Red Ryder managed three real releases on the weekend of April 25th to the 

27th . Scott Watson, the programmer, was attending the Mac show in Chicago, and as 
soon as he gave out a version he was beseiged with requests for improvements . So 
each night he went to his hotel room and cranked out a new version! That's the sort of 
dedication that makes picking these award winners so hard . 

WORST RELEASE 
System 3.0 from Apple . This one had the not-too-useful ability to destroy your files, 

without asking your permission first. If you find a copy, get rid of it at once . Don't wait , 
just get rid of it. The latest System (currently 3.2) is available free at your Apple dealer if 
you bring in a blank disk. 

BEST VAPORWARE 
MindWrite: they promised and promised, we waited and waited. We're still waiting . 

BEST ORPHAN SUPPORT 
For you folks who, like our publisher, paid $10,000 cash for a Lisa in 1983, and 

another $3,000 to upgrade it to Mac status , this one goes to TurboCharger (Nevins 
Microsystems). With its help, you can now bring your Lisa up to speed - well , almost. 

MOST POWERFUL "MAC" 
The Prodigy 4 from Levco with its 68020 processor and 68881 math coprocessor 

and $7000 price tag only looks like a Mac. Its speed and power put it solidly into the 
minicomputer category. 

MOST INSECURE MAC PUBLISHER 
While we are happy to publish subscription ads from MacTimes, MACazine or any 

other competing publication (and vice versa) , the very idea of such a thing seems to be 
enough to give Macworld the willies. They have even gone so far as to obliterate 
reference to other Mac publications from the ads they do accept. Maybe they know 
something we don't? 

THE "WHAT WILL THEY COME UP WITH NEXT?" DEPARTMENT 
Well, lnfocom certainly deserves some mention here for coming up with the first 

computer game that comes with scratch-'n'-sniff and plays on three decency levels: 
Steve Meretzky's Leather Goddesses of Phobos. You can play as male or female; the 
game determines this by which toilet you go into at the beginning . IBM owners get a 
"boss key" - but it's not the advantage you might think. Close examination will show 
the "business" screen to be a spreadsheet for marital aids. 

" Honorable mention" in this category to Mike Saenz's MacPlaymate, from Pegasus 
Productions. Use your imagination - you won't be far wrong . 

hard disk, one of the major new 
categories in 1986. The best so far is 
PCPC's MacBottom HD-21. Its 
speed, reliability and quietness earn 
it top position. However, it's closely 
followed by SuperMac Technol
ogies' DataFrame 20 and GCC's 
FX/ 20. The best internal hard disk 
was the Micah 20AT. 

BEST NEW HARDWARE INNOVATION 
The winner here without question 

is the Full Page Display from Radi
us, which brought the wide screen to 
the Mac. FPD allows you to mouse 
over to your origi1:ia1 screen and 
back; a real boon for working with 
large-scale documents that normally 
involve a lot of scrolling about . 

MOST INNOVATIVE MAC PRODUCT 
PictureBase from Symmetry in

troduced a new way of storing and 
retrieving graphic images. It and its 
format have already become a stan
dard. 

MOST INNOVATIVE CONCEPT 
This one goes to the Cauzin Soft

strip, for its simple, inexpensive 
method of distributing programs 
and data - on paper rather than 
magnetic media. 

BEST NEW UTILITY 
The winner in this crowded field 

is MacMaster Systems' Fedit Plus. 
This powerhouse belongs in every 
user's library, as it can be profitably 
used by both the first-time Mac user 
and the most advanced hacker. In 
fact, both will need it sooner or later. 

Special mentions to Jasik Designs' 
MacNosy, PBI's HFS Locator 
Plus, Affinity's Tempo, and 
ICOM's TMON. 

BEST PRODUCT UNDER $100 
Reflex for the Mac takes it here. 

It's an easy to use relational data base 
of surprising power. 

BEST PRODUCT UNDER $50 
The winner here is MaclnUse 

from Sofi:View, a transparent pro
gram which logs exactly how your 
Mac is being used without you hav
ing to do a thing. It can be custom
ized, and anyone who claims a busi
ness deduction on his Mac should 
definitely have this program. ~ 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 


DESKTOP 
PUBLISHER 
~~E YEAR 

MacUser and Apple join together to honor the 

best and brightest of the desktop publishers. 

• BY THE EDITORS 


JUDGE THE JUDGES FOR YOURSELF 

FELIXDEN@ 


FELIX DENNIS, founder and publisher of 
MacUser, who commutes so often between 
London and New York they have a seat named 
after him on the Concorde! He is a devoted 
desktop publisher, and has been creating and 
producing magazines all his working life. He 
has been a firm believer in the Mac from 
before the ark. 

"I had some doubts when we discussed 
launching this contest and was concerned 
that we would receive a great many enthusi 
astically created, but poorly designed, en
tries. This turned out to be nonsense and I 
was both heartened at the general level of 
design and simply stunned at the attention to 
detail and sheer volume of work on display." 

He has firmly threatened to make this 
contest an annual event. 

REESE 

JON~ 

REESE JONES is founder and president of the 
Berkeley Macintosh Users Group (BMUG). He 
has been involved in the development, set-up 
and operation of several self-service PC 
publishing facilities in the Berkeley/San Fran
cisco area. 

Reese is currently working towards a PhD 
in Biophysics at the University of California at 
Berkeley. As part of a research team at 
Lawrence Berkely Laboratory, he is develop
ing PET and NMR brain imaging techniques to 
investigate abnormal brain chemistry in 
schizophrenia. 

He was aided in his judging by other BMUG 
graphics experts including Harry Critchfield , 
Barbara Chan and Raines Cohen. 

LONG BEFORE THE WORDS "DESK
top Publishing" became one of the 
main catch phrases in the personal 
computer world, people were using 
their PCs to "desktop publish." And 
from the day the Mac was intro
duced, it was the desktop publishing 
machine. Although there was a 
dearth of software, there was Mac
Paint. Attractive invitations, fl yers 
and ads began cropping up every
where. No bulletin board o r mail 
box was immune. 

Soon after we started MacUser, we 
started to receive a steady trickle of 
people's effo rts. T hey were proud of 
them (almost always with good rea
son), and wanted to share them. A 
year later the trickle had become a 
steady stream, aided in no small part 
by the excellent programs (such as 
PageMalur and R eadySetGo) de
signed to fac ilitate just such work. 

We felt we $hould both share the 
best of this work with you, and 
recognize and honor the creators of 
the best desktop publishing work. A 
contest, especially if we could offer 
substantial prizes, seemed the best 
way to proceed. We approached Ap
ple and others with ideas. 

T hey were as enthusiastic as we 

AMANDA 

NO~ 

AMANDA NORTH is Apple Computer's manag
er of desktop publishing programs. In that 
capacity she is responsible for planning and 
managing all of the marketing programs for 
the desktop publishing market. Included in 
these are marketing communications, events 
and research, sales development and vertical 
market studies. 

Prior to joining Apple Computer, Amanda 
held the position of marketing manager for 
lmpell Corporation's computer systems 
group. Before that, she was a corporate 
finance analyst with Kidder, Peabody & Com
pany. She currently resides in Palo Alto, 
California. 
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were. Apple Computer generously 
put up a LaserWriter Plus as the 
Grand Prize and others made sub
stantial contributions. All that re
mained was to announce the contest, 
gather together the numerous entries 
and select the winners. 

Would that it were that simple! 
We were nearl y overwhelmed (both 
phys ically and sensorily) by the ava
lanche of entries. T he boxes that we 
eventually sent to the judges 
weighed over 60 pounds each! We 
received hundreds of entries (we had 
hoped for maybe 200, the fin al total 
was at least do uble that). And pick
ing a winner in each category was no 
simple tas k. T he overall quali ty level 
was amazingly high. The rest of this 
article will be devoted to showing 
you the winning entries. Funire arti
cles will detail the techniques that 
were used to create some of the 
entries; techniques that you will be 
able to use in your own work. 

All entries were rated on a scale 
from 1 to 10 in origin ality, technical 
proficiency, aesthetic appeal and ef
fecti ve use of the medium . Our six 
judges (see sidebar) filled out lo ng 
scorecards and we added up the 
results. T he scorecards asked for 

TIM 

ONO~ 

TIM ONosKo is an author and journalis.t who 
specializes in writing about technology and 
popular culture. He has also written on 
national affairs, defense, the arts and enter
tainment, and has written and traveled exten
sively in Japan . 

A regular contributor to Omni and New 
look, he is also a contributing editor of Video 
and Creative Computing, and a regular com
mentator on TV's "The New Tech Times." 

Tim has authored several books, including 
Fun/and, USA , Wasn't the Future Wonderful? 
and Getting the Most From the Commodore 
64. 

He c11rrently resides in Madison, Wiscon
sin. 

OFFICIAL SCOAE CAFIO 

Emry Eninr.u K:unc: EmryTulc CommcnLS Oripn.i.Jiiy Tcc~.,ic:IJ ~oc Elfo.:u,-,, u .. O.a:ill 
Ptof1cocncy Appc.li Of Mcdlom 1Uun1 

The judges used score 
cards like this. Over 35 
were required to list all 
the entries. 

comments, and many of them were 
revealing. Several themes that ran 
th rough the conunents in volved pro
fessional values such as use of proper 
typefaces, justification and hyphen
atio n (where appropriate) and over
all readability. It's easy to use the 
Mac to create very origin al, great 
looking materi al that simply can't be 
read. T hat's not the point of publish
ing. Good art di rection is also neces
sary. Good design doesn't just hap
pen. Like good writing it is the 
result of hard work. 

T he judges generall y fe lt that en
tries exhibited high technical profi 

TERRY 

Ull~ 

TEARY ULICK is the owner and publisher of 
Personal Publishing, The Magazine for Desk
top Publishers, and the author of Personal 
Publishing with the Macintosh, featuring Pa
geMaker 1.2. He has also founded several 
other publishing-related magazines, includ
ing Publishing Trade and Professional Pub
lishing, and MagazineMICRD, a newsletter. 
Terry has written more than 100 articles on 
the art of publishing and 50 reviews on 
publishing technology products. 

Beyond his continuing work with Personal 
Publishing, he is finishing two books (sched
uled for Spring 1987 release) on desktop 
publishing. 

He currently lives in the Chicago area. 

ciency. The vvinners we re those who 
mixed toget:her the proper amounts 
of o riginality and conm1on sense. 

We feel that the winning entries 
can hold their own in any publishing 
environment. T hey (and many of the 
near winners) are not only attractive 
examples of what the Mac can do, 
but great sources of ideas and tech
niques fo r you. 

Don't just look at the following 
pages as illustratio ns of contest win
ners. Instead, try to see why they 
won and how they we re done. And 
maybe next year you'll be the Grand 
Prize winner. 

c. J. 
WEI~ 

CHUCK WEIGAND is a retired U.S. Navy 
nuclear submarine officer. He is currently an 
engineering specialist at the Electric Boat 
Division of General Dynamics. 

He's been involved with computers for 
about 16 years and is a well-known freelance 
writer, writing primarily on Macintosh related 
subjects. Desktop publishing is an area of 
prime interest to him, particularly word pro
cessing, graphics and page layout. He sees a 
bright future for the Mac in this area. He is 
currently technical editor for MACazine and 
contributing editor for Personal Publishing. 
Chuck is, by his own description, "a latter
day Connecticut Yankee! " 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHER OF THE YEAR 

GRAND PRIZE WINNER/MICHAEL GREEN 


Zen and the Art of the Macin
tosh is a most unusual book. It is 
a tour de force of MacPaint 
technique. It was created entire
ly in that program and printed 
out on a LaserWriter. In short, 
what you see is what you get. 

lmrollw:1io11 
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No entry inspired more heat
ed comment among the judges. 
Some thought it head and shoul
ders above the competition, 
while others, recognizing its 
technical excellence, com
plained that too much of its 

GENERAL WINNER!EMIGRE GRAPHICS 


Emigre Magazine uses spe
cially designed fonts throughout. 
The fonts were designed using 
FONTastic and FONTographer. 

The actual copy is created in 
MacWrite to facilitate copy edit
ing and proofreading. The fin

ished text is then formatted for 
typesetting in Mac Write (for gal
ley printouts) or in PageMaker 
(for fully composed layouts). 
Special headline fonts and 
graphics are designed in Mac
Paint or MacDraw or simply 
written in PostScript, and added 
to the text. Final output is gen
erated using both bit-mapped 
and PostScript fonts using both 
LaserWriters and Linotronic 
printers. 

The special fonts grew from 
the publisher's need for unique 
and more effective fonts than 
those otherwise available for the 
Macintosh. The fonts are not 
simply copies of traditional ana
log typefaces. Their forms are 
derived from the logic of the 
digital grid and the coarse reso

parentage was apparent on every 
page. They felt that great desk
top publishing efforts should not 
cry out: "I was done on a Mac." 

Overall , though, Zen and ... 
provides inspiration and good 
advice to many. Writers, graphic 

lution characteristics are incor
porated as design elements. 
Fonts of this coarse resolution 
make attractive, strongly charac
teristic headline fonts when en
larged. Digital type designed by 
Zuzana Licko. Art direction by 
Rudy VanderLans. 2431 Russell, 
Berkeley, CA 94705, (415) 841
4161 or 845-9021. 

'}{pt lllitfiout muon f11u tfit !MU£ fittn ralftd 

skis for the 

\dind 

...it puts you on the fast track. 

artists and desktop publishers 
can all read it and gain insights 
that will improve their own 
work. And it's fun to just plain 
read. Running Press Book Pub
lishers, 125 South 22nd Street, 
Philadelphia, PA 19103. 
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BOOKS WINNER!ELAINE MARCUS & RANDY GRANO VETTER 


NEWSLETTERS WINNER! SIMON TUCKETT 


Making It Eas1J: Crafts and 
Cooking Activities is a special 
textbook for special people. The 
subtitle of this wonderful book is 
"Skill Building for Handicapped 
Learners." The small illustra
tions and section icons were 
created in MacPaint. MacDraw 

Graphic Perspective is a new 
and exciting newsletter covering 
the desktop publishing field. Its 
production will only use the 
current state of the art. 

According to the publishers: 
"This publication was produced 
entirely on Apple Macintosh 
computers. Text entry and layout 
was accomplished in Just Text 
utilizing Helvetica and Times 
Roman typeface families. With 
the exception of pages 8 & 9 all 
object-oriented illustrations 
were created in MacDraw and 
then converted to pure Post
Script with Post-a-Matic. Bit
mapped images were created 
with MacPaint, ThunderScan 
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and LaserTool.s. Graphic effects ing proofed on an Apple Laser tronic L300 imagesetter. 
and type modes for the publica Writer Plus. Final plate-ready Absolutely no paste-up was nec
tion were written entirely in film was produced by download essary."Ashley House, 176 Wick
Postscript. All files were con ing those same files to Amper steed Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, 
verted to Postscript before be- sand Typographers' Allied Lino- Canada M4G 2B6. 

templates were created for stan printed on a LaserWriter. production cost of a book its 
dard items. Layout and text were The project would have been size. The use of computers to do 
then created entirely in Mac easier if PageMaker or MacPub all aspects of the work also 
Draw, with Switcher being used lisher was available and bug allowed the work to be easily 
to transfer artwork. free, but unfortunately, that was divided between the two au

Draft or proof copies were not the case. Still, this book is thors. 
printed on an lmageWriter, estimated to have cost 30 to 35 VORT Corporation, PO Box 
wl\ile camera-ready pages were percent less than the normal 60132, Palo Alto, CA 94306. 

MAKING IT EASY: 
~· "' Crafts and Cooking Activities 

;.: : Skill Buildi ng for Handic;ipp<d LeariiCrs 

Elaine F. Mam.is. 
Randy F. Cr.mow ttl'!r 

ADVERTISING WINNER!LINDA CARDONE 

hours. The text was prepared One particular problem was 
and formatted in Word. Line art the lack of support for downloa
was ThunderScanned and dable fonts such as Garamond in 
touched up in MacPaint. Some PageMaker. When text was 
of the ornaments came from placed into PageMaker it was 
Volume 2 of the Paste-Ease clip displayed and reprogrammed as 
art package. The font is Adobe's Helvetica. The process was far 
Garamond. And everything was more difficult than it should 
put together in PageMaker. have been. The publishers were 

The Joy of Crafts is one of 
several pieces that was included 
in a direct mail package that 
announced the Grand Opening 
of a new, small business. The 
whole package (which included 
a newsletter and an invitation) 
was put together in only 72 
~--------------1 

often reduced to waiting for bit
maps to print when a product 
with downloadable fonts would 
have been finished long before. 
This also points out the need for 
a good laser spooler. Card One 
Enterprises, Suite One, 55 
South Street, Concord, NH 
03301, {603) 228-1DEA. 



DESKTOP PUBLISHER OF THE YEAR 
GENERAL RUNNER-UP !PATRICK BRINTON & STEVEN ENGLANDER 

Oriental Dance Poster: The 
arch was ThunderScanned from 
an original drawing, and then 

UNCOVER 
THE ARTS 

AND 
CULTURES 

OFBALI 

THE TOUR 
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alm ost totally rebuilt in Mac
Paint. All the mosaics were re
drawn. Afemale dancer was also 
ThunderScanned and then 
touched up in MacPaint. 

She was then copied, flipped 
horizontally and had a turban, 
mustache and robe added (for a 

poster was assembled and the 
type added in PageMaker. 

The Arts and Culture of Bali: 
Both the photos and maps were 
ThunderScanned. The text was 
created in Mac Write and the two 
decorative borders were formed 
in MacPaint. Design, layout and 

BOOKS RUNNER-UP !FORTNER ANDERSON 
Schizote.xte is an attractive 

book of poetry that was entirely 
produced on the Mac. The whole 
project took about 5 months, 
from the original idea to laying 
out the pages. All of the interest
ing visual effects are intentional. 
It cost about a thousand dollars 
Canadian or $650 US. The print 
run was 400 copies, and it was 
distributed in Canada, the Unit
ed States and Europe. Dramas 
Editions, 4083 Clark, Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada H2W 1X1, (514) 
843-3873. 

-
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very quick gender change) . 
The dancers' shadows were 

created in ClickArt Effects. The 
shadow of the arch was done in 
MacDraw. Finally the entire 

the remaining borders were 
done using PageMaker. Inter
jace, 2086 Sir Francis Drake 
Boulevard , Fai1fa:r, CA 94930, 
(415) 459-6263. 

NEWSLETTERS RUNNER-UP !CARLA BOND GOU TTS 
The Peddler's Village News is 

a quarterly newsletter produced Pt:DDU:K'S VILLAGE 
entirely using PageMaker. No N · 

~, ::::.~....,, ...,.,,~ E · W · S 
other programs are used. The 
company admits there were 
some problems as they have only 
a single 512K Mac and a single 
128K Mac. Still, the project was 
very cost effective, and 15,000 
copies in two colors are pro
duced four times a year. CM 
Associates, Doylestown Agricul
tural Works, Suite 200, 120 
South Main Street, Doylestown, 
PA 18901, (215) 348-4288 or 
3774. 

ADVERTISING RUNNER-UP !ANN RUDY 
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was produced using Word, a layout and final type formatting 
ThunderScan, MacPaint and Pawas done in PageMaker. Para
geMaker. All text and type for gon Design, 7 East Franklin 
matting was done in Word. Then Street, Carriage House, Rich
actual brush strokes were Thun- mond, VA 23219, (804) 782-0880. 
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Big Mac attack. Real big. 

R:bert Smirh (his real 
ame) is a rationalist. 
He designs rational 

tools and systems for surviving 
a nuclear attack. 

Throw away your notions 
of crazy geeks armed to the 
teeth in cfesert outposts. Our 
winner has thought this thing 
out. He1s even written a book 
on the subject: 11How to Sur
vive a Nuclear Disaster!1 

Gimme Shelter. 
Mr. Smith opposes using the 
big one as much as the next 
sane human being. But1he 
dares to think the unthinkable: 
that your chances for survival 
are better if you have a very 
well equipped shelter from the 
storm. So he developed the 
concept of group-owned CAY
AS.Ns1or {{Come-As-You-Are 
Survival Areas!1He1ll buy the 
land1pre-dig emergency shel
ters1 purchase tools and sup
plies1publish a newsletter1get 
an 800 number1and give train
ing sessions to memoersl all for 
a rather low monthly fee. 

Where has all the software 
gone? 
The Mac is a real lifesaver 
when it comes to setting up 
this operation. Smith is using 
MacProject for strategic plan
ning, and Microsoft Word1 

InCase 


MacWrite1and MacLightning 
for his extensive word process
ing. MacPaint1MacDraw1and 
FullPaint helf with the design 
and layout o fallout shelters 
and tools. And OverVue and 
Helix help him create killer 
databases of the numerous 
military facilities that comprise 
our nuclear infrastructure (i.e. 
not good locations for 
CAYASNs). 

To tell you the truth we1re 
a little overwhelmed at how 
many Mac programs Mr. Smith 
uses. But1after all1there may 
not be much time. 

There is1however1we 
hope1enough time for you to 
emer our contest. Are you 
doing something fascinating 
with your Mac?let us know. 

Name: Robert C. Smith. CEO. 
Arminius Pub1i cat i ans & 
Prnductions, Merchantville, NJ 

System: Mac Plus , Mac 126, and 
unenhanced Mac 5 12. 

App 1i cation: Deve1op s strategi e :3 

for s1.n-'.1iving nuclear- "Nor. 
EXPEDIENT VACUUM 
CLEANER FOR MASS 

,-------., REMOVAL OF FALLOUT 
I I 

Mr. Smith's innocent look
ing vacuum could be a real 
life saver when the long 
hard rain starts to fall. 

COARSE PERFORATED SOLID 

DRUM WITH MESH BAFFLE BAFFLE 


POWER HEAD SCREEN 


MacCoffiiectiori 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711 

©C.opyright 1986 Miao Conna:tion, Inc. /v\acConna:tion is a divisioo of Miao Conna:tion, Inc. /v\acConna:tion is a tradanark, and Miao Conna:tion is a registacd tradanark of Miao Conna:tioo, Inc. 



SOFTWARE 

Affinity Microsystems 
Tempo (power user's macro utility). 
Altsys 
Fantastic (create your own fonts) . 

$69 . 

27 . · 
Ann Arbor 
FullPaint (open four documents at once) . 55. 
Arrays 
Home Accountant (req. external drive). 52. 
ATI 
Teach Yourself Multiplan 39. 

Jazz or Excel Training 39. 

Batteries Included 
The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) . 27. 
Home Pak (telecommunications, filer) . 29. 
Time Link (time management system) . 29. 
Borland International 
Sidekick wlPhonelink. 59. 
Reflex (information management analysis). 59. 
BPI Systems 
General Account ing (full-featured) . 229. 
Brain Power 
Think Fast (improves recall) . 23. 
StatView (statistics package) . 59 . 
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . 129. 
StatView 512 + (req. external drive, 512k). 179. 
Broderbund 
Print Shop (create cards and memos). 49. 
Geometry (over 350 problems') . 69. 
CAM DE 
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) . 49. 
Casady Company 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . 29. 
Fluent Laser Fonts (Badoni, Calligraphy, 
Monterrey, Prelude, Ritz, &Sans Serilj. each 49. 
Central Point Software 
Copy II Mac (includes MacTools) . . 20. 
Challenger Software 
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) .. 129. 
Chang Labs 
Rags to Riches Ledger 125. 
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . 125. 
Rags to Riches Payables (req. 512k) 125. 
Rags to· Riches Three Pak. 299. 
Inventory Control . 245. 
Professional Billing . 245. 
Cortland 
TopDesk (7 new desk accessones) . 39. 
Creighton Development 
MacSpell + (spell checker, req. 512k) . 55. 
Cricket Software 
Statworks (statistical package). 79. 
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) 129. 
Data Viz 
Maclink (transfer Mac/IBM data). 89. 
Desktop Graphics 
DrawArt (MacDraw artwork, req. 512k) 29. 
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . 30. 
Digital, etc. 
Maccountant (integrated accounting) . 99. 
Turbo Maccountant (wlvideo tape) 299. 

Includes GL, AR, AP, Payroll, & Invoicing. 
Dow Jones 
Straight Talk (access News/Retrieval) 62. 
Spreadsheet Link. 65. 
Market Manager PLUS . 129. 

Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 1 or Vol. 2. $27. 
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory . 27. 
Dubl-Click Software 
World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . 29. 
Calculator Construction Set. 39. 
EDO Communications 
Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter). 229. 
Electronic Arts 
Financial Cookbook (financial formulas). 32. 
Deluxe Music Construction Set . 32. 
Enabling Technologies 
Easy3D (create solid 3D objects). 79. 
Enterset 
Quickpaint (find Paint files fast) . 27. 
Quickset (icon-driven desk accessories) 27. 
Ouickword (word processing tool). 32. 
MacGAS (spell checker, 512k, ext. drive) . 55. 
1st Byte 
First Shapes (preschool learning toolj . 32. 
Speller Bee, KidTalk, or Mathtalk. 42. 
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . 52. 
Forethought 
Factfinder (free-form info organizer). 79. 
FileMaker (custom forms & reports). 99. 
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) . 159. 
Fortnum/Southern 
Maclnooga Choo-Choo (train set, 512k). 21. 

MacChemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

FWB Software 
Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) . 39. 
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) 39. 
Hard Disk Util (program backup). 59. 
Great Wave Software 
Christmas Favorites . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 
Instrumental Favorites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 
The Art of Fugue (Bach) . 12. 
Kids Time (educational, ages 3-8) 29. 
LOC (strategy game) . . . 29. 
ConcertWare + (music composition) . 29. 
ConcertWare+ MIDI. . . 75. 
Greene, Johnson 
Spellswell (60,000 word dictionary) . 45. 
Hayden Software 
I Know It 's Here Somewhere (filer). 20. 
Hayden:Speller (for Word & MacWrite) . . 27. 
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . 32. 
DaVinci Building Blocks (req. Paint program) 46. 
Home Design (home planning tool). . 49. 
Score Improvement System for the SAT. 59. 
VideoWorks &MusicWorks Bundle . 59. 
DaVinci Commercial Interiors. . . . . . . . . . 114. 
ldeaform 
MacLabeler (print disk labels) . 29. 
Imagine 
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . 39. 
Industrial Computations 
Powermath (equation solving tool). 52. 
lnfosphere 
LaserServe (network software). . 125. 
MacServe (network software) 250. 
Innovative Data Design 
Paste-Ease (requires Paint program) . 35. 
MacDraft (new updated version, 512k). 179. 
Kensington 
Graphic Accents (req. Paint program) . 29. 
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts). 29. 
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . 42. 

Legisoft/Nolo Press 
WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will). $32. 
Linguist's Software 
Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . 59. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
MacCyrillic. 39. 
SuperFrenchlGermanlSpanish. 39. 
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji, 
MacSemitic/Coptic/Oevanagari, MacKorean, 
MacArabic, MacGreek, MacHebrew each 59. 
SuperGreek New Testament . 79. 
LaserFrenchlGreek/GermanlSpanish . 79. 
MacGreek/HebrewlPhonetics . 89. 
Living Videotext 
ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) 99. 
More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) 159. 
MacMemory 
MaxRam & MaxPrint . . 39. 
MacroMind 
M.U.D. (Art Grabber+, CheapPaint). 32. 
Magnum 
Natural Sound Effects . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Natural Sound Cable &Editor Disk 89. 
McPic - Volume 1 or Volume 2 . 29. 
The Slide Show Magician 1.3. . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Manhattan Graphics 
Desk Design (2 volume set). 37. 
Ready,Set,Go!3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175. 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight). 33. 
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks). 39. 
Chart 1.0 (42 chart styles) . 72. 
Basic 2. 1 (Basic language interpreter) . 89. 
Multi plan 1.1 (63 columns by 255 rows) . 105. 
File 1.04 (flexible data manager). . 111 . 
Word 1.05 (word processor, mail merge). 111. 
Fortran 2.2 (compiler) . . . . . 169. 
Works 1.0 (integrated productivity tool} 189. 
Excel 1.0 (power spreadsheet). 225. 
Miles Computing 
Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) . . 27. 
Mindscape 
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) . 24. 
The Perfect Score: SAT. 47. 
ComicWorks (create your own comics). 49. 
GraphicWorks (newsletters, ads, posters) 49. 
Monogram 
Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . . . . 41. 
Dollars & Sense (home, small business) . 81 . 
Nevins Microsystems 
Turbocharger (disk cache, req. 512k). 39. 
New Canaan Microcode 
MDCFinder (requires 512k) . . . . 20. 

Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) 32. 

Odesta 

Helix (req. 512k, external drive) 105. 

Double Helix (relational, custom menus) . 289. 

Palantir 

MacType, MathFlash or WordPlay . 26. 

Inventory Control, GL, or AR ...... .each 69. 

inTalk (communication to emulation) 79. 

PBI Software 

Icon Switcher (customized icons) . 14. 

Icon Fun & Games or Business Libraries . 14. 

HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS). 27. 

Hard Disk Backup (supports MFS, HFS) 29. 

Peachtree 


Dreams of the Phoenix Layered Back to Basics GL, AR or AR each 89. 
Day Keeper Calendar. 27. Notes... For Excel or Jazz 42. Polarware 
Phoenix 3D (3D graphics) . . .. . .. . . . 27. Front Desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. Graphics Magician (animation) 39. 



TELECOMMUNICATIONS 


There's nothing cryptic 


about the information 


from this Delphic 


oracle. 


ANCIENT GREEKS KNEW WHERE 
to go for the answers to their diffi
cult problems. They went to the 
Oracle of Apollo at Delphi for help. 
The Oracle, believed to be possessed 
by the gods, would ramble while an 
organization of priests translated her 
words into verse prophecy. In its 
time, the Oracular priesthood ac
quired a great deal of practical wis
dom and gained the respect of many 
of the people who sought its advice. 

Modern Mac users also have ac
cess to a wealth of information, 
advice and useful tools, and it isn't 
necessary to deal with Pythia and the 
rest of the Apollonian hierarchy
simply use your modem to connect 
with the ICONtact Macintosh Us
ers' Group of modern-day Delphi, 
an international network for com
puter users. 

WELCOME TO !CONTACT 
While on your way through 

ICONtact, you might see a few 
"What's New'' announcement mes-

BY PETER OLSON 

sages. These let you know about 
things of unusual interest or impor
tance. And they don't keep reappear
ing to waste your time. You'll only 
see an announcement the first time 
you visit an area after it's been post
ed, but the menu contains a record if 
you need to review. Most announce
ments are fairly short, and often refer 
you to longer messages in a particu
lar Forum for more detailed. com
ment. There are other kinds of an
nouncements. For instance, in the 
Database area you'll be told about 
any new items in the data base. If 
telecommunication terms like Menu 
or Delphi terms like Forum are unfa
miliar to you, check the accompany
ing sidebar for "Tips for On-Line 
Navigation." 

The MAC menu has a whole list 
of things to do, but the most impor
tant ones are the major areas of 
ICONtact: Forum, where messages 
are posted by ICONtact members; 
Database, where the archive of pro
grams and files is kept; Conference, 
where you can have a real-time con
versation with other people in 
ICONtact all over the world and 
"talk" with special guests; and 
MAIL, which is used for electronic 
letters and sending Macintosh files 
from one Delphi member to anoth
er.- Let's examine each of these in 
turn. 

WHICH WAY TO THE FORUM? 
Forum is Delphi's name for the 

public "bulletin board," where you 
can ask questions, get help, help a 
fellow ICONtact member, complain 

about copy-protected software, or 
even speculate about the Big Screen 
Flat Mac. Forum automatically 
keeps track of the last message you 
have read, so it's easy to read the 
new messages. It also keeps track of 
which messages are replies to other 
messages, so that you can start with 
a message that interests you and 
progress through all replies. 

Forum messages are grouped into 
Topics. There are 14 topics in 
ICONtact. Topics let you select only 
those messages that interest you in 
the Forum. For instance, if you 
aren't interested in programming, 
just type clear prog to stop seeing 
messages in the Programming topic. 
Of course, you can choose to view 
that topic at a later date. 

Messages in Forum are numbered 
in the order in which they were 
posted. When you read a message, 
you'll see the number, the date and 
time it was posted, its topic, a sub
ject line, and the Delphi names of 
the sender and addressee. You'll 
soon recognize people by their Del~ 
phi names, which sometimes are like 
their real nan1es (LOFTUS
BECKER, well-known Hartford law 
professor and author of Macintosh 
software who believes everyone 
should pay for shareware) and which 
are sometimes more fanciful (PIZ
ZAMAN, a Macintosh enthusiast 
and surgeon who is a fan of Hill 
Street Blues). 

The first time you enter Forum 
after joining ICONtact, your high 
message number is zero. Since there 
are many messages here, it's a good 
idea to set your high message num
ber to something close to the end of 
the message base, like this: 

MAC> What do you want to do? 
forum 

Welcome to Macintosh ICONtact 
Forun1. 

Fomm contains messages 16 
through 16491. 

Highest message you've read is 0. 
FORUM> Read, Reply, Menu, 

Exit> high 
High Message on Entry: 0 
Current High Message : 0 
New Value (or RETURN) : 

16441 
FORUM> Read, Reply, Menu, 

Exit> read new 

68 M A C U S E R J A N U A R Y 1 9 8 7 



Dynamite service! 

ProVUE Development 
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) $149. 
Mail Manager Template. 29. 
Personal Finance Template . 29. 
QED Information Sciences 
Typing Made Easy (instruction) 35. 
Rubicon Publishing 
Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!). 29. 
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) 35 . 
Dinner At Eight-Si lver Palate Bundle 59 . 
Satori 
BulkMai ler (mailing lists) . . . . . . . . 75. 
Sierra On-Line 
MacOneWrite CD, AR, or GL. each 79 . 
Silicon Beach Software 
Accessory Pak 1 (useful utilities). 21. 
Si licon Press (printer utility, 512k) . 42. 
Simon & Schuster 
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) 24. 
Paper Airplane Construction Kit. 24. 
Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . 35. 
SoftStyle 
Colormate Art (Colormate images). 29. 
Colormate (color printing utility) . . 49 . 
Bluestart (IBM printer driver) . 29. 
Epstart (Epson printer driver) . 29. 
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet) . 59. 
Decision Map (make better decisions') 85. 
Software Discoveries 
Record Holder (data manager) special 
Software Ventures 
Microphone (communications) . 65 . 
Solutions, Inc. 
Glue (creates "print to disk" capability) . 35. 
Springboard 
Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People and Places . 23 . 
Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack . 23. 
Easy as ABC (ages 3-6, letters) . 29 . 
Early Games (ages 2-6. shapes, counting) 29. 
State of the Art 
Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . 29. 
Survivor Software 
MacMoney (financial planner) . 49. 
Symmetry 
Acta (outline/writing desk accessory) . 39. 
PictureBase (clip art manager. 512k) . 45. 
T/Maker 
ClickArt Personal Graphics, Effects .. .each 29. 
ClickArt Letters, Publications. .each 29. 
ClickArt Holidays . 29. 
Write Now (new word processor). 119. 
Target Software 
Merriam Webster's Thesaurus . 29. 
Maclightning (interactive spell checker) 53 . 
Medical Dictionary. 53 . 
Legal Dictionary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 . 

MacConnection 

Special of the Month 


through January 31 , 1987 

SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES 
Record Holder 
Flexible and easy-to-use data manager. 
Great for mailing lists and labels, expense 
accounts and personnel records. Non 
copy-protected . 

• Strong search capabilities 
• Preview reports before printing 
• Clear, concise manual &help-screens 
• Automatic Save feature 

For you r Mac or Mac Plus . $42 . 

Telos Software 
Business Filevision (512k, external drive) 199. 
Think Educational 
MacEdge II (math & reading) 28. 
Mind Over Mac (5 challenging games) 28. 
Think Technologies 
Lightspeed Pascal. . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
Lightspeed C (C Compiler) 129. 
TMLSystems 
TML Source Code Library . 59. 
TML Pascal (compiler. req. 512k). 69. 
TrueBasic 
True BASIC (fast, flexible & portable) 89. 
Algebra, Pre-calculus, Calculus, Statistics, 
Trigonometry, 3D Graphics, Discrete Math , 
Probability & Chippendale utilities . .each 36. 
Runtime (create stand-alone applications) 59 . 
Unicorn 
Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) . 29. 
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . 29. 
Fraction Action (arcade style math game) 29. 
Mac Robots (pre-school program) . 29. 
Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10). 29. 
Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) . 35. 
William & Macias 
myDiskLabeler (design &print labels) . 25. 
myDiskLabeler w/color (req. lmagewriter II) 34. 

GAMES 
Activision 
Hacker (you're on your own!) . 27. 
Hacker II (breach Russian computer). 30. 
Mind Shadow (Who am I?) . 27. 
Borrowed Time (murder mystery). 27. 
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy). 27. 
Alter Ego (male or female version) 36. 

Ann Arbor Softworks 
Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade) $22. 
Artworx 
Bridge 4 .0 (sharpen your skills) 21. 
Avalon Hill 
MacPro Football (req. 512k). . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
Blue Chip 
Millionaire (stock market). 35. 
Tycoon (commodities) . 35. 
Baron (real estate) . . ........ . 35. 
Squire (personal finance, req. 512k) . . 35. 
Broderbund Software 
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) 24. 
Ancient Art of War (military strategy). 27. 
Toy Shop (create working models) . 39. 
Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Fokker Tri Plane Flight Simulator. 35. 
Electronic Arts 
Archon (arcade strategy, req. 512k). 27. 
Skyfox (30 graphics). . 27. 
One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27 . 
Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) . 27. 
Pinball Construction Set. 27. 
Epyx 
Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!). 24. 
Temple of Apshai (4 levels) 24. 
Winter Games (Olympic events) . 24. 
Hayden Software 
Perplexx (scrabble-type game) . 24. 
SarQon Il l (9 levels of chess) . 29. 
Infinity Software 
Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k). 28. 
lnfocom 
Leather Goddesses of Phobos, Moonmist, 

Ballyhoo, Cutthroat, Hitch hiker's Guide, 

Planetfal l, Wishbringer, Enchanter, Trin ity, 

Zork 1, The Witness (standard) . each 24. 

Zork 11, Zork 11 1, Sorcerer, Suspect, 

Mind Forever Voyaging (advanced) each 26. 

Spell breaker (expert). 29. 

lnvisiclues (hint booklets) . .each 6. 

MacroMind 
Maze Wars + (play via modem or network) . 32. 
Miles Computing 
Fusillade (arcade maze). 21 . 
MacAttack (30 tank simulation). . 27. 
Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27. 
MacWars (30 space simulation). 27. 
Mindscape 
Rambo: First Blood Part II 24. 
James Bond 007: "A View to a Ki ll " . 24. 
James Bond 007 : "Goldfinger" ......... 24. 
Stephen King 's " The Mist" 24. 
Racter (converse with your Macl). . 27. 
Balance of Power (world politics) . . 30. 

1-800/Mac&Lisa 660U 

MacConnection

MacConnect ion , 14 Mi ll Stree t , Marlow, NH 03456 800/622-5472 603/446-7711 

© Copyright 1986 Micro Connection, Inc. MacConne:ct ion is a division of Micro Connection , Inc . M3cConnc:ction and Micro Connection arc trademarks of Micro Connection, Inc. 

All items subject to availabi lity. Prices subject to change wit hou t notice. 

• Defective: software rep laced immediately . Defective hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion. Some items have warranties up to five years. 

Please c ircle 82 on reader service card. 
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trrnate support. 

Brataccus (great graphics, req. 512k) $30. 
Uninvited (mystery adventure). 30. 
Deja Vu (murder mystery). 33. 
Origin Systems 
Exodus: Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) . 38 . 
PBI Software 
Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . 35. 
Polarware 
Transylvania, Sword of Kadash, Xyphus, 
Crimson Crown . . . . . . . . . each 15. 
Psion 
Psion Chess (30 and multi-lingual) . 31 . 
aware 
Orb Quest (graphic fantasy adventure) 29. 
Scarborough 
Make Millions (business simulation) . 29. 
Sierra On-Line 
Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!) . 25. 

Ultima II (role playing adventure) . . 25. 

Silicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (digitized-sound war game) . 20. 
Enchanted Scepters (sound & graphics) . 21 . 
Dark Castle (digitized arcade game) . 28. 
World Builder (create adventure games) 42. 
Simon & Schuster 
Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure . 24. 
Sir-Tech 
Mac Wizardry (high-rated adventure) . 36. 
Spectrum Holobyte 
GATO (submarine simulation). 26. 
Orbiter (requires 512k) . 27. 
Tellstar II (No. & So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 45. 
Videx 
MacGammonlCribbage . 28 . 
MacVegas (7 casino games) 34. 

HARDWARE 
Apricorn 
ApriCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface) 75. 
AST Research 
AST 2000 (20 MB, 20 MB tape) . 1995. 
AST 4000 (74 MB, 60 MB tape) 4895. 
Cambridge Automation 
MIDI Conductor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
Curtis Manufacturing 
Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) 36. 
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMl/RFI filtered) 47. 
Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 55. 
Dove Computer 
Memory Expansion Units 

Mac Snap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . 159. 

Mac Snap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2 Meg) . 309. 

Mac Snap 548 (5121< to 2 Meg) . 469. 

Ergotron 
Mac Tilt (includes external drive bracket) . 75. 
MacButter 512k. 369 . 
MacButter 1 Megabyte . 569. 
Hayes 
Smartcom II (communications software) 89. 
Smartmodem 300 , 1200 or 2400. cal l 
IOMEGA 
Bernoul li Box (dual 10-MB w/SCSI). 1869. 
Bernoulli Box (dual 20-MB w/SCSI) . 2369. 
Kensington 
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . 8. 
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . 8 . 
Mac (Plus) , HD, System Saver Cover each 9. 
lmagewriter (II) Dust Cover 9 . 
AppleTalk Clips . 11 . 
Mouse Cleaning Kit wl Mouse Pocket . 17. 

Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . $19. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . 20. 
Til t/Swivel . . . ..... ... . . . . . 22. 
Copy Stand . . .. ... .. .. .. . . .. . 24 . 
Polarizing Filter . . . . . . . ..... .. .... . . . 34. 
Surge Suppressor . 35 . 
A-B Box (specify Mac or Mac Plus) . 65. 
Control Center .. 65. 
System Saver Mac (complete with fan). 65. 
Koala Technologies 
KAT Graphics Tablet . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 139. 
MacVision (digitizer) . ........ . . 175. 
Kraft 
QuickStick (Mac joystick) . . 42. 
Mirror Technologies 
FastPort ("SCSI" for your 512k Mac) 139. 
MagNet 20x (w/MacServe) 899. 
Magnum 20 Tape Backup . 929. 
MagNet 30x (w/MacServe) 995. 
MagNet 40140(40MB, 40MB tape) . 2559. 
Personal Computer Peripherals 
MacBottom Hard Disk 20MB (SCSI) 879. 
PKI 
Mc D 800k External Drive. . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
Summagraphics 
MacTablet 6" x 9" (stylus driven). . 265. 
Mac Tablet 12" x 12 " (sketching) . . 369 . 
Systems Control 
MacGard (surge protection) . . . 55. 
Thunderware 
Thunderscan (high-resolution digitizer) . . 175. 
Mac Plus Power Accessory . . 29. 
Western Automation 
DASCH RAMdisk 1000k 349. 
DASCH RAMdisk 2000k . 399. 

DISKS 

Single-sided Diskettes 
BASF 3112'' Disks (box of 5) . 9. 
Sony 3112'' Disks (box of 10). 17. 
Verbatim 31/2 " Disks (box of 10) . 17. 
MAXELL 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . ... .. 17. 
Fuji 3112'' Disks (box of 10) . 17. 
3M 3112" Disks (box of 10) . 19. 

Double-sided Diskettes 
BASF 3112'' Disks (box of 5) . 14. 
Sony 3112" Double-sided Disks (10) . 26 . 
Verbatim 31/2 " Double-sided Disks (10) . 26. 
MAXELL 31/2" Double-sided Disks (10) . 26 . 
Fuji 3112" Double-sided Disks (10) 26. 
3M 31/2" Double-sided Disks (10). 27. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Compuserve 
Compuserve Information Service . 27 . 

· Dow Jones 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24. 
Source Telecomputing 
The Source (subscription & manual) 30. 

ACCESSORIES 

Automation Facilities 
Floppiclene Drive Care Kit . 15. 
Floppiclene Refill. 10. 
MacPak Complete Care System 29 .. 
Clean Image Ribbon Co. 
Clean Image Ribbon Kit. .......... . .. . 12. 


Computer Coverup 
External Disk Drive Cover $4. 
lmagewriter (II) Cover 8. 
Mac (Plus) &Keyboard (two covers) . 10. 
Diversions 
Underware Ribbon (iron-on black transfer) . 9. 
Multi-color Transfer Ribbon . . . 19. 
ColorPack (includes Colorpens). 19. 
Environmental Software Company 
'MACATTIRE (Rip-stop nylon covers) 

External Drive Cover (400k or BOOk) . 7. 

lmagewriter (11) Cover. 11 . 

Wide lmagewriter Cover .... 13. 

Mac (Plus) & Keyboard Cover 15. 

Laserwriter Cover. 17. 

Mac (Plus) & HD20 & Keyboard Cover .. 18. 

1/0 Design 
lmageware II (lmagewriter II carry case) . 59 . 
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . 69 . 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip &File Micro (holds 25 disks) . 9. 
Flip &File (holds 40 disks) 18. 
Innovative Technologies 
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) . 9. 
The Easel (holds 20 disks) .... 12. 
The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) ... 18. 
The Library (carousel, holds 80 disks) .. 29. 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . 15. 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . 22. 
Magnum 
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . 14. 
Moustrak 
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9 ''l . . . . . . . . 8. 
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ''l- . . 9. 
Ribbons Unlimited 
lmagewriter Color Ribbons . 5. 
lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack . 25. 
Smith & Bellows 
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . 28. 
Mac Plus Pack (covers & disk case) .. 39. 

OUR POLICY 

• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for charge orders. 
• 	 You r card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• 	 No sales tax. · 
• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders usually sh ipped 1st Class Mail. 
• 	 Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• 	 UPS Next-Day-Air available. 
• 	 COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products. · 
• 	 To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9 :00 to 

9:00. or Saturday 9 :00 to 5:30. You can call our 
business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday through 
Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 
Continental US: For printers and drives add 20/o for 
UPS ground sh ipping (call for UPS Blue or UPS 
Next-Day-Air) . For all other items. add $2 per order to 
cover UPS shipping. We will automatically use UPS 
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2 
days from us by UPS ground. Hawaii: For printers 
and drives. actual UPS Blue charge wi ll be added. For 
all other items. add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside 
Continental US: Call 603/446-771 1 for information. 
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(Our Roel< Bottom Prices.) 


No if\ and's, or hut's. 
At MacConnection, we bend 
over backwards to offer you 
Macintosh add-ons and soft
ware at low prices. With ser
vice and support that's guaran
teed to keep all your ducks in 

a row. Because, when it , 
~ comes to the Macintosh, 

1we know which 
-..f end is up. Here 

are just a few of the 
• products that keep 

~our customers smiling. 
Graphic Standard. 

Cricket Graph from Cricket 
Software gives you professional 
graphics in a wide range of bar 
patterns, plot symbols, fonts7 

sizes and styles. You can easily 
pull data from word proces
sors, spreadsheets or databases, 
and then size and place it 
however you hl<e. 
Forms and 
functions. 
FileMaker Plus 
from Forethought 

c: 
.. 

···- ...-a.. ~" · 

is a powerful database man search and sort features help track 

ager and aversatile forms gen down lost thoughts. 

erator. It comes with tem
 Bottom Lines. 
plates for invoices, purchase . Rags to Riches 
orders, malling labels and / Ledger is the 
other common business foundation of 
apphcations, so it's easy Chang Lab's highly
to get started. 

Acta s39 :, acclaimed line of 
Collect your thoughts. accounting software 
The Acta ouiline processor (which also includes Payables 
from Symmetry will capture and Receivables). The brand 
and organize your latest flashes new version features macros 
of genius-even when you're for importing 
in the midst of another apph data, clairvoyant 
cation. Ouilines can be cut search fields, and a 


and pasted into other pro wide range of print

grams, and powerful ing styles and fonts. 


MacConnectiort 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1·800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711 

©Copyright 1986 Micro Connection, Inc. /v\acConnection is a division of Micro Connection, Inc. /v\acConnection is a nademark, and Micro Connection is a registered nademark of Micro Connection, Inc. 
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Now you can read messages 
16441 through 16491 as if they had 
accumulated since your last visit. 
Enter read new at the Forum 
prompt, and press the Return key at 
the end of each message to see the 
next one. 

When you post a message in Fo
rum, you may use the reply command 
or the add command. Using reply 
attaches the message to the one you 
just read. In this way each reply to a 
message is collected into the 
"thread" of related messages. If your 
message is about a different subject, 
use the add command to begin a new 
thread. You can tell when you are 
reading a message that is part of a 
thread because it will say at the 
bottom "Enter FOLLOW for relat
ed Message(s) ." 

Here's an example of using the 
add command to begin a new 
thread : 

FORUM> Read, Reply, Menu, 
Exit> add 

To: mouseketeer 
Subj: Jim1s PageMaker Ripper 
Topic? MUGS 
Please enter your message below. 

CTRL/Z when Complete. 
Alf, is Jim going to talk about his 

program far extracting text out of 
PageMaker documents at the next 
MUGS Online meeting? 

peter 
·z 
Message 16231 Stored. 
FORUM> Read, Reply, Menu, 

Exit> 
· The ' Z indicates end of message 
and is typed by holding down the 
Command key while pressing Z. 
Some terminal programs use the 
Option key, or Shift plus Command 
for this purpose. Ifyou can't seem to 
get the ' Z to work, type/exit instead. 

The subject line of a message 
should be descriptive because it will 
be carried on all messages that are 
replies and because you can search 
for threads based on what appears in 
the subject line. When you are add
ing a message addressed to nobody 
in particular, address it to ALL. 

Using reply is similar to using add 
except that you need not specify the 
subject or topic. Also, the reply will 
be addressed to the person whose 
message you are replying to unless 

you type in someone else's name. 
Let's say you post a message and 

then come back the next day. If 
someone has replied (which is very 
likely) you will be greeted with "You 
have new Forum message(s)" as you 
enter ICONtact. When you go to 
Foruh1, you'll again be told that you 
have messages waiting along with 
advice to "Press RETURN to 
READ WAITING messages." Press
ing return gives you only messages 
addressed to you. If you want to 
read other new messages too, you 
type read new instead. 

If you want a quick look at mes
sages waiting for you or new mes
sages posted since you last stopped 
in, the directory command is handy. 
Type dir new or dir waiting to see a 
list by message number, sender, ad
dressee, topic and subject. The dir 
command also can be used to search 
for specific messages. For example 

dir from jeffs 12000: 12100 
lists all messages sent from JEFFS in 
the range 12000 to 12100, while the 
more complex command: 

dir from jeffs to mouseketeer 
12000: 12100 subj "disk test 
lists all messages sent from JEFFS to 
MOUSEKETEER in the range 
12000 to 12100 and containing the 
phrase "disk test'' in the subject line. 

Another handy tip for quick access 
to ICONtact is to record the data 
you are receiving from Delphi on 
your disk and use the command read 
new nonstop to gather all messages. 
Then log off Delphi and take your 
tin1e reading messages without pay
ing connect charges. When you find 
messages you want to reply to, log in 
again to send your replies. You can 
specify a message number in the 
reply command to attach your reply 
to a specific message without having 
to reread it. 

In addition to messages posted 
directly by ICONtact members, we 
maintain an active two-way link with 
Usenet and ARPAnet INFO-MAC, 
the worldwide noncommercial net
works. Messages from these net
works and replies are posted in a 
special topic called "Network Di-
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gests." These messages and excerpts 
from other topics of ICONtact Fo
rum are edited into digests, quite 
condensed from the original traffic 
but nevertheless a tremendous 
source of information. 

PROGRAMS BY WIRE 
The Database area of ICONtact 

contains a large compendium of pro
grams and other files pertaining to 
the Macintosh. Although we don't 
have every Macintosh program you 
might find on local bulletin boards, 
we keep up to date with what people 
around the world are doing with 
noncommercial software and user
supported software. We have pro
grams uploaded by some of the most 
talented Macintosh programmers 
around, and we have permission 
from many authors who are not yet 
ICONtact members to put their 
works in our data base. The ICON
tact (Database) is managed by Jeff 
Shulman (Delphi name JEFFS), 
who is assistant manager of ICON
tact. 

ICONtact is also an licensed elec
tronic distributor of progran1s and 
files from Apple. System and Finder 
updates are posted in the "Business" 
topic of the Database, and the Soft
ware Supplement files appear in the 
ICONtact Developers' Group (you 
get there by typing dev at the MAC 
menu; it's a separate group in its 
own right). We also have a special 
section in the Database for commer
cial software that we make available 
by arrangement with publishers. 
You can purchase this software on
line by downloading it and Delphi 
automatically bills you a surcharge to 
cover the cost of the software. 

You arrive in the Database area by 
using the command database. You'll 
see any Database announcements 
posted since you last visited the data 
base. Then you are asked which 
topic you want to access. The same 
topics are used in both the Database 
and the Forum areas of ICONtact. 

Once you have picked a topic, 
there are four commands you will 
use most frequently. The directory 
command displays a list of file 
groups in the topic, newest groups 
first, including date of posting, type 
of files contained in the group, and 

s File Edit Uiew 

the Delphi name of the person who 
submitted the files . The read com
mand is used to obtain a more 
detailed description of a group and 
also gives you access to the list of 
files in the group so you can down
load them. If you don't say which 
group you want to read, the read 
command begins with the newest 
group in the topic. The third com
mand is search, which you use to find 
files tl1at match keywords you speci
fy. Finally, tl1e set command allows 
you to switch to a different topic 
without leaving tl1e Database area. 
Here's an example of using the read 
command: 

DBASES:Use> (Dir, Read, Set, 
Exit) read dislzinfa 

Name: DISKINFO 1.43 
Type: PROGRAM 
Date: 7-JUL-1986 21:23 by 

DDUNHAM 
[Updated 7-JUL-1986 05 :58 by 

DDUNHAM to version 1.43. Re
ports free memory more realistically, 
and is smaller. 
Doc file is unchanged. ] 

Disklnfo(tm) .. . (the rest of the 
description appears here) ... Written by 
David Dunham. 

Keywords: DESK, DISK INFO, 
SEARCH, FILES 

Contents: 
1 DISKINFO 1.43 (Size : 15232) 
2 DISKINFO DOC (Size: 

23040) 
ACTION (Next, Down, Xm, 

List) xm I 
Type three consecutive < Control

C> 's to abort. 
OK, receive! (15232 bytes = 119 

xmodem blocks, non-text) 
At the ACTION prompt you can 

download a file using the xmodem 
command, as shown in the illustra
tion, or the kermit command. If the 

This MacPaint logo of the 
ICONtact group is 
available for 
downloading from the 
Database. 

file contains only text, you can list it. 
You select the file you want from a 
numbered list by using tl1e number 
in the command, but once you have 
started downloading files using (say) 
xmodem, the Database software auto
matically uses the same protocol for 
tl1e next file in tl1e group if you 
simply hit the renirn key after each 
download is complete. Using XMO
DEM and Kermit protocols prevents 
errors in file transfer, so you should 
use one of those in preference to the 
list command. If your terminal pro
gran1 allows both XMODEM and 
Kermit transfers, experiment to see 
which you prefer to use. 

When you are finished with the 
files in a group, the next command' 
will read the description of tl1e next 
group in tl1e topic, so you can easily 
continue downloading files. If you 
want to skip around, exit from the 
ACTION prompt and enter a read 
command specifying another group. 

If any of this seems complicated, 
don't worry. You can always get help 
by posting a message in Forum or by 
sending electronic mail to JEFFS or 
PEABO (tl1at's me) . 

DOING YOUR PART 
The data bases rely on user sub

missions. Here's how you can con
tribute. First you use the workspace 
command to enter your personal 
workspace and use xupload (or lm
pload if you use Kermit) to upload 
your files to your workspace. When 
you have prepared all the files in a 
group this way, you use the submit 
command to send them to the Data
base PREVIEW area along with tl1e 
description· and keywords that 
should be applied to the group. 

File groups in PREVIEW are not 
yet accessible to the public. The 
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system operators download them 
first to make sure there was not a 
problem during your upload, and we 
may also contact you by electronic 
MAIL if there was a problem or we 
need more information about the 
files . When the group is ready, they 
will move it into the topic you 
specified when you submitted it and 
prepare an announcement to alert 
people to the new group. 

ICONtact's policy is to get in 
touch with the author of a program 
or file whenever possible in order to 
obtain permission for the file to be 
in our Database. If you are the 
author, then your submission of the 
files is considered explicit permission 
for us to put them in the Database, 
but if you are not, we'd like you to 
tell us how to get in touch with the 
author. Some files contain notices 
sufficient to establish permission; if 
that is the case we need not check 
with the author. 

If you have files you think are 
appropriate for the data base and 
you don't want to spend the money 
to upload them, you can contact the 
operators about "Free Upload + ," 
the ICONtact bonus for uploading. 
Rather than just shut off the billing 
during your upload, it'll be shut off 
for a while longer and you can use 
the extra free time for anything you 
want in ICONtact. It's our way of 
expressing appreciation for your 
contribution to ICONtact! 

CHATIING IN REAL TIME 
Delphi Conference (usually JUSt 

called CO) is where people gather to 
have a conversation. A Conference 
group can contain any number of 
people. Each person in the group 
can see what others type and make 
personal comments. 

There are two kinds of conference 
groups. One kind is a Moderated 
Conference, in which you are expect
ed to listen while conference guests 
speak or other people ask questions; 
you bid for your turn to ask a 
question by typing a single question 
mark. The other is a free-for-all 
where you can talk at any time, crack 
jokes, carry on conversations concur
rently witl1 several other people, and 
generally have a great time. Free-for
a!! conferences are like Italian din-

TIPS FOR ON-LINE NAVIGATION 
If you're new to the business of modems and telecommunication programs, don't be 

alarmed by the buzzwords. What you really need to know can be spelled out pretty 
simply, and very soon it will all seem old hat. First, you need a modem and a terminal 
program. Although you have to buy a modem somewhere , and your dealer has 
commercial terminal programs to sell you , it's a good idea to try out one of the many 
noncommercial terminal programs that are available on disk from Macintosh user 
groups. 

Once you have a terminal program , there are a few details you need to get right. 
First , make sure the speed you set in the terminal program matches the speed your 
modem is capable of (300, 1200, or 2400 baud) . Usually you'll want to use the fastest 
speed available, but faster speed sometimes causes errors in the data sent back and 
forth . When you're selecting a modem to use with Delphi, you sh.ould keep in mind that 
Delphi charges the same rate at all three speeds (it can be as low as 10 cents per 
minute). 

You also need proper settings for the communication parameters. For Delphi, use 8 
bits, no parity and one stop bit. Either your program will have a menu for this or it will 
use these settings automatically. Also, if there is an option for sending "linefeeds" as 
well as " carriage returns, " turn it off; Delphi does not need the linefeeds. The 
backspace key may be configurable to send backspace or delete. If you dial Delphi 
directly using the Cambridge number, or if you dial through Tymnet, use delete. 
Otherwise use backspace . If you follow these rules , you'll be able to get on-line 
successfully and ·find out other tips for making your use of Delphi an enjoyable 
experience . 

Delphi uses menus to aid the new user but offers shortcuts for the experts. When you 
first join Delphi, your "profile" is set to display full menus. (Your profile is a list of 
settings that tell Delphi how you want it to behave.) If you get tired of that, type the 
commands /prompt verbose and /save. This will change the menus into single-line 
prompts. Whenever you're at a single-line prompt, you can see the full menu by 
entering a question mark and pressing return . If you decide you are happier with the 
menus , !prompt menu and /save will restore them for you . Even more assistance is 
available at most menus; just type help. 

Getting to the ICONtact group is easy. It is part of the Delphi Groups and Clubs, so 
just type group at the MAIN menu, and type mac at the GROUPS menu . You can 
abbreviate this as gr mac for short. If you find you always want to go to ICONtact as 
soon as you log in, you can make gr mac be your default menu by following the 
instructions in the ICONtact Help section. 

Once in ICONtact, the various things you do are all accessed by typing words on the 
MAC menu . If you turn off your menus, you 'll quickly come to think of these as 
convenient commands. You'll find that many commands can be abbreviated to one or 
two of their initial letters, making their use very simple. For instance, the forum 
command is f and the (database) command is da. 

ners, except that you don't have to sages to tl1e group. Using the com
consider yourself outgoing to get mands, you can pick a nickname, 
into the spirit of things. After all, send a private message to someone 
who can tell that you're really a mild without interrupting what the group 
mannered, serious person when you is saying, join more than one group 
have just brought the house down at a time, change the name of the 
with an excruciating pun? group, page someone to join the 

To move to the Conference area, group, or accept someone else's 
type conf at the MAC prompt. This page. 
will put you at the CONFERENCE ICONtact has a 2-vear tradition of 
menu, where you type /who to get a holding a conference' at 10 PM East
listing of groups and people talking, ern Time each Sunday. It runs until 
or type!foin 3 to join group 3 (for nobody feels like talking anymore. 
exan1ple) . Once in a group, what Usually this is a free-for-all, and the 
you type is sent to all other group discussion is half about Mac and half 
members as soon as you press the about anything you think of. It's a 
return key. AU conference com great place to trade rumors and get 
mands begin with the slash character advice about problems that are too 
(/) to distinguish them from mes- difficult to explain in a Forum ques-
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tion. Sometimes there is a scheduled 
Moderated conference in this time 
slot; if that is the case it is an
nounced about a week in advance. 

And then there's VCO. That's the 
original visual/voice conferencing 
program, invented by Harry Ches
ley. Some people use this during the 
Sunday meetings. If you see some 
funny messages like -1 (a VCO grin) 
flying back and forth, you'll know 
what's going on. Another innovative 
program developed on Delphi is 
InterMac Bumper Ships (JBS) , a 
shareware game written by Jeff Shul
man and Harry Chesley. You can 
download the program from the 
Database and then go to CO when 
other IBS players are meeting and 
see who can bump the most space
ships without falling into the sun! 

If you want to schedule a confer
ence of your own, put a message 
about it in Forum and ask us to post 
an announcement to publicize it. 
There are several groups of people in 
ICONtact who meet on a semi
regular basis. Of course, CO is not 
just for scheduled events, and if you 
see someone in ICONtact that you 
know from talking in Forum, it's a 
good way to get better acquainted. 

POSTING MAIL WITHOUT POSTAGE 
Although the Forum is a good 

place for exchanging messages, some 
messages are not of general interest 
to the public (remember, every mes
sage in the Forum can be read by 
anyone) . In that case electronic 
MAIL is a better method of commu
nication. You can send MAIL to one 
or more people; all you need to 
know is their Delphi names. A mail 
message is not limited in length, <md 
it is possible to upload a file to your 
personal workspace in order to send 
it through MAIL. 

Many of the people in the ICON
tact Developers' Group use electron
ic MAIL to send "beta test" versions 
of programs they are working on to 
people who are willing to try them 
out and report bugs. It's also a good 
way to exchange articles; this article 
was reviewed by people across the 
country during the time it was being 
written. Electronic mail is far more 
effective than paper mail for coordi
nating any kind of creative project. 

TRY IT OUT FOR YOURSELF 
We don't have space in this article to get into all the other things you can do in 

ICONtact or using other features of Delphi, so we 're making a special offer to readers of 

.MacUser magazine. If you haven't tried Delphi , we'll sign you up for a Delphi username 

(usually $49 .95) and give you a complimentary hour of evening use . If you have a 

Delphi account already but perhaps have not visited ICONtact recently, we 'll give you 

the free hour anyway; just log in and send Delphi mail to username PEABO saying you 

want to take advantage of the MacUser magazine 's special offer. 

Here's how you sign up: dial Delphi by voice at (800) 544-4005 (in Massachusetts 
dial (617) 491-3393) and ask for your local network number and access procedures 
(you can skip this if you know how to use Telenet or Tymnet; in that case just connect to 
Delphi through the network). If Cambridge , Massachusetts is a local call for you, you 
can dial the Delphi computers directly at (617) 576-0862 . Once you get on with your 
modem, press return until you hear a beep and get the prompt "Username:"; respond 
by typing JOINICONUSER. When you are prompted for an authorization code, type 
MACUSER. 

The rest of the procedure is a simple question and answer, which will guide you 
through entering your billing jnformation, selecting your own Delphi name, and giving 
you a temporary password. You'll have to leave a phone number where you can be 
reached during the day to verify your account. After verification , that's it! You can log in 
using your new Delphi name and see what we're all about! Rates are very reasonable: 
$7 .20/hr evenings and weekends in the US (day rates and foreign rates are more 
expensive) . You can also sign up for the Delphi Advantage Plan to reduce your evening 
rate to $6 per hour; contact Delphi for details. Remember, the same rate applies at all 
line speeds whether you use 300 , 1200, or 2400 baud! 

If you need a terminal program to get started on Delphi, we can supply you free of 
charge with a disk containing several high-quality non-commercial terminal programs 
(try them all to see which you prefer) . Call Delphi and ask for the ICONtact starter kit for 
MacUser readers . 

MAIL is virtually instantaneous. 
You can verify this by sending 
MAIL to yourself; you'll immediate
ly receive the message saying you 
have new MAIL. New MAIL is also 
announced when you log into Del
phi (before you even reach ICON
tact), so you don't have to worry 
about checking your mail all the 
time. 

To get to MAIL, type mail at the 
MAC menu. When you see "MAIL", 
you will once again be informed if 
you have new messages, and if you 
do, type read to read them. You type 
send to send a message, filling it out 
much as if you were posting a Fo
rum message. Other commands al
low you to forward a received mes
sage to someone else, delete mail you 
don't want to keep, or extract a 
message to your personal workspace, 
where you can download it with 
XMODEM. 

NOW THAT YOU KNOW YOUR WAY 
AROUND 

While this guide has been very 
condensed, you should know all you 
need to use the most important 
features of ICONtact. But there's 

one other thing: the friendly folks 
you'll meet here. Even though the 
ICONtact membership grows every 
day, it still has a comfortable atn1oc 
spbere. Maybe it's the way people 
choose their names, or maybe it's the 
ease of use of Delphi. Maybe it's 
because the Macintosh is a great 
machine and ICONtact is full of 
people who have Macs. Whatever it 
is, be sure to say "hi" when you drop 
in; we promise a warm welcome! 
And don't forget that there's more to 
Delphi too. The Micro Artists Net
work is right next door to ICONtact 
and offers everyone graphics and 
computer music with an artistic (and 
sometimes zany) flair. If you're a 
stuck on a game, check out Game
SI G for a clue that's just right for 
getting going again. There's a spot 
for MIDI freaks, science fiction 
buffs, and probably a spot just for 
your special interests. ~ 

PETER OLSON JS A DEVOTED MAC PRO
GRAMMER. TO SUPPORT THIS HABIT HE 
WORKS AS MANAGER OF !CONTACT, THE 
MACINTOSH USERS' GROUP OF DELPHI. 
HIS DELPHI NAME IS PEAJ~O. 
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Finally, e ve at 

MatchesYourAmbition. 


To succeed in business, you bought an ambi
tious, hardworking Macintosh™ Plus. Now 
you need mass storage that can satisfy your 
need for speed and convenience. AST 
delivers the solution with two high-perfor
mance storage subsystems-the AST-2000™ 
and AST-4000'." 

AST-2000 For 20 to 60 MB ofHigh
Speed Storage. The AST-2000 SCSI subsystem 
eliminates the need fo r tedious fl oppy 
disk swapping so that you can spend 
more time accomplishing your 
goals and less time waiting. Our 
20 MB disk drive with 20 MB tape 
backup provides the speed and 
storage to increase productivity in 
a wide range of business and personal 
applications, including data base manage
ment, word processing, spreadsheet analysis 
and desktop publishing. For additional 
storage, simply plug in an expansion unit 
with single or dual 20 MB hard disks. 

Fast and Easy Data Insurance. Archiving 
files and backing up information from disk 
drives is no longer a chore. In less than nine 
minutes the AST-2000 backs up 20 MB of 

AST-4000 for 74 to 370 MB ofHigh
Speed Storage. The AST-4000 picks up 
where AST-2000 capacity ends with a 74 MB 
disk drive and 60 MB cartridge tape. And 
with its 30 millisecond average disk access 
time, 5 MB per minute tape transfer rate, 
SCSI interface and expandability to 370 MB, 
the AST-4000 provides unparalleled perfor
mance in single-user or multi-user AppleTalk™ 

network environments. 
One Clear Choice-AST. Consider 

your alternatives: 1. Internal drives: 
if service is required, you must give 
up the use of your computer. 2. Floppy 
drives or drives connected to se~I 

ports: painfully-low performance.· · 
3. Plain wrap drives: don't include essential 
features, such as a tape backup. 4. Here today, 
gone tomorrow drives: offered by companies 
that have no history, or may soon be history. 

No other disk and tape solution comes 
close to offering the same performance, 
features or product reliability as the 
AST-2000 and AST-4000. 

AST Quality and Reliability. AST 
Research , Inc. has earned a worldwide repu

ensure customer satisfaction. And every 
AST-2000 or AST-4000 subsystem comes 
with a six-month warranty. 

For more information about the clear 
choice fo r data storage, contact your nearest 
AST-authorized Apple® Dealer or call the 
AST Apple Products Group at 
(714) 553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063. AST Research, Inc., 
2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, California 
92714-4992. 

I Yes~ '~n~ m~re~nfo;,adon-ab~u~ASr~ukin~at; l 
1 storage solutions for the Macintosh Plus. 
I 

D AST-2000 D AST-4000 

I . Name ------------
1 Title ______________ 

Company ___________~ 

Address 
1 City/Srate/Zip ___________ 

Phone -------------

ASr 

data onto a single 20 MB tape cartridge. tation for reliable, high-quality products that RESEARCH INC. 
:\ST-1000, AST-4000 1r.1.k·m.1rhAST Rc-c.1n: h . Inc. Arrk rq!1~1•·1..:d 1r.1dl·m.i1k . r\ppl..:T.1 lk 1ra,km.1rk 11f :\rrlc c.,mpuccr. Im.:. M :u: in11 1~h 1r.1dl·m.1rk ,,f /\klnt1»h l.1 l>1 •r: 1 r " r~'. In..:.. l1 ... ·n,.·,l !•• .-\rpl ..: C ,1mpw.·r. Inc. . md usn l wu h 1 h .·c .~ 1' r'-'" pc1m 1ssi\1n ,,( th l' 

' "' ncr. C<1prr 11.!ht J'l86. AST R.· ~c: :m:h. Inc. A!l righ rs 1....~l'rl'l·,l. 
Please circle 214 on reader service card. 
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THINKING IN 


MapMaker can put your Mac on the map - or 

maybe it's the other way around? 

ALMOST EVERY SPECIES IS IN 
some way territorial, but no other 
apportions space with quite the ded
ication of Homo Sapiens. Beyond lo
cal physical boundaries, we live, for 
better or worse, in a world defined 
by geographic, national, cultural, so 
cial, and political distinctions. And it 
has always been so. That's \vhy 
through the ages cartographers have 
always found steady employment. 

These days, many traditional 
boundaries have been overshadowed 
by new lines of demarcation and 

maps expressing these new relation
ships are increasingly important to 
sociologists, political analysts, and 
market researchers. However, with 
the MapMaker program from Select 
Micro Systems and a Macintosh, 
almost anyone can be a cartographer. 
MapMaker makes possible the pro
duction of custom maps that would 
have won you A's in geography 
class. 

GEOGRAPHY 101 
MapMaker comes on four 400K 

BY CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 


floppies. Though the program uses 
memory management techniques 
that optimize the use of available 
RAM, complicated digital maps can 
cat memory voraciously. So, the pro
gram requires a Macintosh with at 
least 512K memory. MapMaker will 
run on a single drive Mac, but two
drivc operation is more efficient. 
MapMalur is not copy-protected so 
it may be installed on hard disks 
without difficulty. 

The three other disks contain 
boundary and data files, the building 
blocks from which the MapMaker 
images are created . 

Each boundary file contains a de- . 
scription of the mathematical rela
tionships that define the outline of 
the map. When a map is to be 
produced, MapMaher uses this infor
mation _to comp_osc a properly scaled 
image 111 any size. 

Boundary files describing the 
world by country ( 110 countries 
divided into 10 geographical sec
tors), the United States by states 
(the mainland 48 with Alaska and 
Hawaii) , individual "States by 
County," 90 major metropolitan 
area points for the United States, 
and 169 world capital city points, 
arc on the three disks. MapMalur 
boundaries may be employed indi
vidually, sub-divided, or combined. 

The data files contain population 
statistics and demographic informa
tion that may be integrated with the 
map images. The data files for the 
United States were derived from the 
data collected with the last census. 
Population figures , as estimated by 
World Game Projects, Inc. , arc pro
vided for each country. 

THE WORLD ON A DISK 
The files included with MapMak

er, however, only begin to scratch 
the surface. Available from Strategic 
Locations Planning, Inc. (4030 
Moorpark Ave. Suite 123, San Jose, 
CA 95117, (408) 985-7400) arc 
disks with boundarv and data files 
for the United State~ divided by Zip 
Code sectional centers (the 600 loca
tions identified by the first three Zip 
digits), by the 110 telephone area 
code sections, by metropolitan statis
tical areas ( 325 non-rural sections of 
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the United States), bv areas of do mi
nant influence ( the ;11ajor television 
markets as defined by the Arbitron 
service), by Des ignated Marketing 
Arca (the T V markets as defined by 
A.C. N ielsen), and the major cit ies 
in the U nited States (the 500 cities 
with populatio n over SOK). 

All this data is, as they say in the 
toy business, sold separatel y. In 
some cases the data associated with a 
particular set of boundary files can 
be found on mo re than one disk, 
which lets you purchase only the 
disks you need. Also, five-digit Z ip 
Code and census tract boundaries as 
well as updated census data files arc 
available on a custom basis in a 
variety o f frmm. Check directly with 
S.L. P. about the ava ilability and 
pricing o n these disks and about 
their custo m MapMaker Boundaries 
and data files. 

NAVIGATING THE PROGRAM 
The program behaves like a well

dcsigncd Mac program. CREATE A 
Mi\ P FROM BOUN D1\ R IES, the first 
o ptio n on the Display menu, selects 
the method the program will use to 
put together a map. You may choose 
to use a sing le complete bo undary 
file, combine severa l complete files, 
select a subset from a single file, or 
select a.subset from several bo undary 
files. 

For a map of the New York Met
ropolitan area, relevant co unties 
from two "State bv Countv'' bo und
arv files (NY and NJ) n~cd to be 
C()mbincd . So for this map, the 
fo urth optio n is the cho ice. Clicking 
O K displavs a standard dialog box 
from which boumbrv fil es mav be 
chosen . Selecting a tile prcsc1~ts a 
second dialog box where individual 
map k aturcs may be selected . 

Due to the extensive duplicatio n 
of names, every county in every state 
has been assigned a unique identifi 
catio n number bv the federal govern
ment. T hese arc used bv lviapMafter 
to idcnti h1 the individual counties, 
and arc tl;c onl~1 designations ava il 
able in the Feature .Selection box. 
Because my copy o f MapMalur had 
no rcfrrcncc information on county 
names, I had to make maps o f each 
Metro Area state to discovc.:r which 

numbers corresponded with the 
counties I needed. H owever, Select 
Micro Systems says that a reference 
list is now being included with the 
program and that an o n-line refer
ence may be added in future ver
sions. In any case, producing your 
own reference maps is only a mino r 
lllCOnVCll!CnCc. 

When mo re than one feature from 
a boundary file is to be used, as with 
the eight New Yo rk and the four 
New Jersey counties needed fo r o ur 
map, each must be highlighted and 
selected individually. If scrolling 
from the top o f the list each time is 
too time-consuming, creating 
bo undary and data disks containing 
only those files you use regularly, 
may provide at least a partial solu
tio n. 

When combining k aturcs from 
mo re than one bo undary file , the 
program asks you to specit)r the size 
of the map image immediately fo l
lowing the selection of the first 
group. T hus, hitting the DONE but
to n on the Feature Selection dialog 
box after choosing the NJ counties 
fo r our sample moves you directly to 
the Page Layout screen. Herc, Map
Mal<er invites you to drag a rectangle 
over a model page to set the desired 
image size or to simply select the 
FULL PAGE option. After sizing the 
image, MapMaleer returns to the 
bo undary file Selectio n Box. 

Since image size has already been 

specified, pressing the DON E button 
after completing the selection of any 
subsequent map fe atures, in our case 
the NY Counties, o nly returns us 
again to the bo undary file catalog. 
This is understandable, since the 
program has no way of knowing 
how manv different boundarv files 
one might wish to access. The only 
way o ut of this dialog box is through 
the somewhat uno rthodox use of the 
CANCEL button. Press this and Map
Mailer executes the map. 

HERE BE DRAGONS? 
While in most respects the pro

gram performed very well, a minor 
difficulty did surface during use . At 
the o utset th~ dialog box displaying 
the bo undary file catalog did not 
operate correctly. When a data disk 
was inserted in the external drive, its 
ex istence was not recognized by the 
program, the contents of the disk in 
that dri ve were not displayed, and 
the DRI VE butto n was not activated. 
(This occurred consistently, though 
not exclusively, with this particular 
dialog box. Occasionally, the same 
problem arose with other dialog 
boxes.) If the disk in the internal 
drive is ejected, the external drive is 
read and the dialog box displays its 
contents. This method, however, can 
lead you astray if you eject the data 
disk and insert another before restor
ing the program disk to the internal 
drive. 



THINKING IN LATITUDES 
Select Micro Systems are aware of A Mercator projection of 

the problem, and suggested another 	 the world produced by 

combining the ten
method. Clicking on the "Volume 
boundary files which

Name," above the control buttons, make up the "World By

causes the external drive to be recog Country." These same 

nized. For the short term, this solves boundary files may be 


used to focus on any area
the problem. For the long term, S. 
of the world.M. S. is already at work on a remedy. 


By the time you read this, the issue 

should be resolved. S. M. S. said that 

if the problem can be rectified from 

within the program, registered own

ers would be supplied with a modi

fied version as soon as it is available. 


YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD 
MapMakers first effort at produc


ing our sample map is, naturally 

enough, a bit less than perfect. 

Boundary files are merely the start

ing point. 


Titles and labels can be added by 

choosing the ENTER/EDIT TEXT op

tion and clicking on the spot where 


134039 Union 

Dnts Set # 1, Cntegory Names 

. I l I1980 PopuloUon 
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Countries Of The World 

POP INCREASE 

0 OOOto057 

0 0:,7 to 1 1-1 
0 1 14 to 1 71 
D I 71 to 2 29 
0 2 29 to 2.86 
!ill 2 86 to 3 43 
0 3 43 to 4 0\1 

World Population Increase 

the text is to be located. Double land and Westchester Counties and that while MapMa/ur cartography is 
clicking on the map location will drew lines representing the Suffolk not difficult, it does entail some 
speed you into the text entry box. County shoreline of Long Island and planning. So don't be surprised if 
Double clicking on text already dis the opposite shore of L.I. Sound. several attempts are required before 
played on the map will place it in the Why not just include these fea you arrive at the image you need. At 
entry window ready for editing. The tures on the original MapMaker plot, least MapMaker renders such experi
legend may be edited by selecting you might ask? Because when in mentation virtually painless. 
EDIT LEGEND or by double clicking cluding a feature in <1 map, it is 
on the legend box itself. And every plotted in its entirety. So adding IMAGE MIGRATIONS 
surface element of a MapMaker im Suffolk and Fairfield Counties re Text or images can be moved in 
age, such as the legend, labels or sults in a map with significantly and out of MapMaker via the Clip
titles, may be moved anywhere on different scaling. To emphasize the board, or may also be imported and 
the page simply by clicking and counties closer to the ce11ter of New exported directly. At any step of the 
dragging it to place. York City, I omitted the outlying map making process, SAV E MAJ' AS ... 

To qiake the sample map more regions, thus altering the basis of and SAVE MAP stores the image or 
understandable, I transferred the im MapMakers calculations. Once the updates the disk file in MapMaker's 
age to MacPaint for further enhance map image is determined, it is a proprietary format. I found it a good 
ment. There, I emphasized the lines simple matter to add the missing practice to save an unenhanced map 
depicting state and county borders, parts, for the sake of clarity. under a file name distinct from that 
lengthened the line between Rock- All of which underscores the fact of the map under construction. This 

will prevent your having to com
pletely reconstruct a map when you 

Colegorles Olsploy Fonts Style MapMaker's data entry 
screen with the need it again, if the enhancement 
Population data for Union process goes awry, or disaster strikes. 
County New Jersey. To use MapMaker maps with oth
Category #4 was the er programs they must be saved as
basis for the data overlay 

MacPaint images. When creatingfor the New York metro 
map. MacPaint files, MapMaker gives you 

the option of storing the complete 
map or simply the (bare outline) 
base map. 

Returning the image to MapMak
er is not difficult, but it's not 
straightfonvard, either. Although 
OPEN MACPA!NT DOCUMENT in the 
File menu will indeed import a Mac



Paint picture, it is not automatically . 
transformed back into a MapMalur 
image. If, fo r example, we returned 
our enhanced tsample map using this 
option, the ability to impo rt data 
files for use with it would be cur
tailed . 

Any MacPaint image may indeed 
be used as a base map, o r individual 
areas added to a map in MacPaint 
may be designated as part of the base 
map, but other steps are necessary 
before MapMalu r will recognize an 
image as its own. There are two 
ways to accomplish this and, in the 
case of our sample map, both proce
dures were employed . 

First, load in a MapMal:er copy of 
the unenhanced map. Once this map 
is on screen, sd ect SUBSTITUTE BASE 

MAP from the Display menu and 
choose the MacPaint image to be 
substituted . T his will load the Mac
Paint image and designate it as the 
current base map. Once this is do ne, 
MapM alur treats the imported im
age as a bona fide map. 

As part of its substitut1on process, 
MapMalzer creates a new "active" 
legend. If you have carried the origi
nal back and forth from one pro
gram to the other, it is retained as 
part of the image but is now simply 

New York Metropolitan Area 

decorative. vVhen restoring an image 
back into the program, make certain 
the o riginal map legend has been 
removed. 

The second procedure is more 
useful when adding individual areas 
to a map. For example, although not 
included as featu res on the o riginal 
plot, sectio ns of Passaic and Middle
sex Counties are important to our 
map. With the ASS IGN AREAS o p
tio n, MapMaller will trace their 
outline and combine them with the 
other map features. To do this, 
however, an area must be enclosed 
completely. That's the purpose of 
the lines truncating these counties at 
the edge of o ur map. 

At times, MapMalu r can be a little 
particular about assigning an.:as. 
When an area is narrovv and jagged
edged, the entire outline may not be 
read. If this occurs, an arbitrary line 
will be fo rmed at the po ints where 
the trace "jw11ped" fro m one side of 
the bo undary to the other. When the 
area is more o pen-ended, it may 
seem to be assigned, but will not in 
fac t be recognized by the program. If 
either of these occurs, simply use the 
DELETE AREAS/PO INTS optio n and 
start again . Clicking on another loca
tion in the area is usually all that is 

Completed map with 
population data graphed. 
Changing the number of 
data divisions shown in 
the legend would result 
in a different combination 
of patterns. Choosing a 
different data category 
would change the graph 
completely. 

necessary to get the program to read 
the o utline properly. Watch for the 
"outlining" and "fl ashing" of the 
area on the screen, the characteristic 
signals that it has been properly 
assigned. 

GRAPH AND THE WORLD GRAPHS 
WITH YOU 

MapM aller is a custom graph gen
erato r, where data is displayed in 
geographic fo rm. Data can be intro
duced to any area o r combination of 
areas on a data entry screen by 
choosing ENTER VALUES from the 
Assign menu and selecting the place 
you want the data to appear. The 
program allovvs 30 data categories 
and corresponding va lues but only 
ten are displayed at a time. You can 
toggle between Data Sets in the 
Categories menu. 

ASS IGN COMB INATIONS integrates 
distinct map zones into single · data 
entry entities. After they have been 
combined, areas are linked for all 
evaluative purposes. The compo nent 
areas cease to exist as distinct data 
zones, previously entered data is 
added to the total fo r the new com
bination, and subsequent data entry 
can o nly be made fo r tl1e new territo 
ry as a whole. 

MapMalter also lets you specit)r 
the organizatio n of the data super
imposed o n your map. ASSIGN D IVI

SIONS lets you create up to 35 
groupings. You may also specify the 
data range fo r each division or let 
MapMalur per!form the computatio n 
fo r yo u. 

DATA MIGRATIONS 
Data that has been manually en

tered into MapMalzer's data entry 
tables may be transferred out by 
using the EXPORT DATA option. The 
"export" o peration creates a text fil e 
on disk, which may be accessed by 
other programs. MapM alzer will que
ry whether the Data Values (the 
entire table) or Category Names (the 
data template) are to be saved. 

Figures generated within other 
programs may be brought in with 
the IM PORT DATA command. To 
pass th rough Customs, data must be 
saved by the o riginal program as a 
Text file and be properly formatted 

(continued on page 170) 
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ManxAztecC 
The C for the Macintosh- Frees the Genius in You 

You want results. You want to solve 
a problem or create something no one 
has ever done before. You don't want to 
get bogged down in administrative de
tails, or waste time chasing elusive prob
lems. You don't want to wait fo r slow 
compilations, or spend days shaving 
bytes and mill iseconds from programs. 

Manx Aztec C produces the results 
you want, minus these dis tractions and 
hassles. This comprehensive develop
ment system is loaded with features that 
cut th rough the non-creative tedious 
tasks, giving you the time and freedom 
to put your genius to work . 

With Manx Aztec C, you qui ckly 
produce fast-executing compact code 
every time. Aztec Chas a built-in optimi zer 
which does the squeezing and trimming 
fo r you. Whether at the compile or assemble Manx Aztec C turns un"bear"able 
phase, Aztec cwill give you the effici ent, programming tasks into child's play. 
professional results you expect. 

And Aztec C includes many of the timesavers which you 
previously enj oyed on larger computers only. 

You'll wonder how you ever handled a large project on a 
microcomputer without the ingenious make utility to coor
dinate the changes for you. Make fo llows the project "blue 

Reviews 

"'A n excellent effort . . blows away the com 
petition for pure compile speed, code size and run time ... 

Computer Languages April '85 

"'Aztec C is the most comprehensive and pro
fessional package of the fiue in our test group . .. Aztec Co ffers 
features and advantages that the others cannot begin to touch.·· 

BITE November '85 

" . . . the best C compiler I assembler I linker auailable for 
developers . .. 

MacUser May '86 

WWW WWW 
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Manx Software Systems 
One Industrial Way 
Eatontown, NJ 07724 

print " and quickly and accurately executes 
only the required compilations and utilities 
in just the ri ght sequence. 

With sdb, Manx's Source Debugger, 
you'll be able to create complex macro 
breakpoint rout ines, display variabl es, 
records, and structures by name or even 
change source code on the C language level. 

As a final check, you can use the 
Profiler to quickly and accurately find any 
possible program "hot spots." You can 
change an algorithm , redesign a subrouti ne, 
and your program will soar. 

You Be The Judge 
All Aztec C systems purchased 

directly from Manx have a 30-day 
sati sfaction guarantee. If you don't like it, 
send it back. 

Find out today, why Manx Aztec C 
has one of the highest user satisfaction 
ratings in the industry. 

Portability 
Moving software to new systems is a breeze with Manx 

Aztec C. Only Aztec C is ava ilable fo r PC / MS-DOS, CP / M-86, 
Amiga, Macin tosh, Apple II , TRSDOS, and CP/ M-80. New 
systems are added on a regular bas is. 

Features: excellent HFS and Mac Plus support • Source 
Debugger • Optimized C MDS Support • MPW Support • 
68881 support• 68k Asm •Overlay Linker• UNIX make • 
create clickable applications and desk accessories • 32 
character variable names • unlimited data size •RAM disk • 
Resource maker• many source examples including RAM and 
Terminal emulator• Z (vi) editor -c • Library Source -c •One 
year of updates -c 
Items marked -care supplied only with Aztec C68k-c. 

Prices 

Aztec C68k-c 
Aztec C68k-d 
C' Prime (C + Asm + Linker + Lib + Shell) 

To order, or, for information 

Call Today 
1-800-221-0440 Telex:49958 12 

In NJ or outside the USA call (201) 542-2121 

$ 499 

$ 299 

$ 99 


Please Circle 194 On Reader Service Card. 
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BATIERYPAK 
9 desk accessories 
"The Best Desk-Accessory-PackageAward - the 
hands down winner!" 
- A+ MAGAZINE 

. . a 'wish list' of desk utilities. " 
- INFOWORLD MAGAZIN E 

"The best we've seen - a five-mouse raiingl" 
- MACUSER MAGAZINE 

9 super-charged productivity tools. The only 
accessory package you need: 
I. Calendar with Daytimer 
2. 250-page Phonepad 
3. Automatic Modem/Phone Dialer 
4. Scientific Calculator ~ il)
5. RPN Calculator ~-.· 
6. Disk Tools accessory package , 1 
7. High-Speed Launcher 1\1 
8. Print Text Spooler 
9. Windows Listin 

TIMELINK 
electronic calendar/ diary system 

.. a welcome addition to the Macintosh office. " 
- MACUSERMAGAZ INE 

Will quickly become your essential tool for 
planning, scheduling and record- keeping. 
• Electronic diary windows for each day, week, 
month and year - put any combination on the 
screen simultaneously 
• Instant updating between time frames - a 
change in one window is automatically entered in 
the others 
• Built-in database capabilities let you keep track 
of expenses, billable hours and other timely data 
• Add/ Subtract, Time Between Dates and other 
features help you plan ahead 
• Cut and paste to your desktop calculator and 
MacWrite - totally compatible 

ONLY $49.95*N!IT('()PY PROTf.CTEJl 

HOMEPAK 
telecommunications+ 

.. an excellent telecommunications program. 
Hometerm by itself is a five-mouse program." 
- MACUS ER MAGAZINE 

• Easy access to bulletin boards, public data
bases, Dow Jones, Compuserve . . . 
• Powerful Macro capability - one command 
logs you on to your favorite service 
• Store up to IO Macros and 5 phone numbers 
- per document 
• X-modem protocol; compatible with all the 
most popular modems 
• Download and upload directly to disk - no 
buffer to slow you down 
• On-line Conference capability and much more 

ONLY $49.95*NOTCOPV PROTECTF.ll 

~ 
ANlUCfl'IOWClll.MlmTEll 

""'*""°"'~ .....,, 

3 PROGRAMS IN ONE! 
CD SPELLING CHECKER with 50,000 word 

dictionary - add more of your choice 
• Real-time mode: program alerts you when 
you've made a mistake 
• Stand-alone mode: have Thunder! check the 
text after you've finished writing 
• Error? Select the correct spelling from a list of 
similar words - Thunder! makes the change 
instantly 

@ ABBREVIATION EXPANDER saves you thou
sands of repetitive keystrokes - names, 
addresses, etc. 
• Simply enter a pre-set abbreviation and 
Thunder! expands it to full form - each abbre
viation can represent up to 80 characters 
• Built-in abbreviations for Days, Months, U.S. 
States and Canadian Provinces 

@ DOCUMENT ANALYZER gives you a statistical 
report including number of words, average sen
tence length, FOG score and much more! 

ONLY $49.95 * NOTCllrY PROTF.CTF.O 

~~v~~~!n?!r!a~~!~t~YSTEM "ill\ 
telecommunications 4""""11 

' 

.. gives investors many of the technical analysis 
and reporting tools used by professionals." 
- INFOWORLD MAGAZINE 

"ft is dangerous to look at any softwarepackage 
and say, '7'l1is is the one,' but this one comes very 
close. " 
- COMPUTERI ZED INVESTING 

Helps you manage any combination of investment 
portfolios more efficiently - stocks, bonds, 
options, commodities, mutual funds. For casual 
investors and professionals. 

"TheEditor's Choice" 
- PC MAGAZIN E 

• Designed by Lee Isgur, top Wall Street analyst 
and V.P. of PaineWebber NY. 
• Program updates your portfolios automatically 
with the latest market data - pre-set for all the 
popular on-line financial se rvices 
• Powerful features show you the most profit
able decisions: "Suggest", "Raise Money" 
"Gains/ Losses" and many more 
• Analyze, compile and display your investment 
data in new ways, to gain new insights 
• Includes Calendar/ Memo desk accessory 
automatically advises you of important dates 

ONLY $199. 95 * NOTCOl'Y PROTF.c:rrn 

BATIERI ES INCLUDED, an ITM company, 30 Mural Street, Richmord Hill , Ontario, Canada, L4B 185 ( 416) 88 1-994 1, Customer Information ( 416) 881-98 16 If you can't find 
If you cant find this product at your local retailer, you may order it direct from us at the full suggested list price plus $5.00 this product

for postage and handling. For product orders please call 1-800-387-5707 (U.S. only) . With all Batteries Included products at your
you can always have the latest version of your program by returning the original disk and $10.00. Write to us for our full color catalog local retailerof products for the APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI, ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM SYSTEMS. call our

©1986 Batteries Included. APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI , ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM are toll-freeregistered trademarks respectively of APPLE COMPlITERS INC., ATARI CORPORATION, COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINESBAlTERIES number to orde r:INC., AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES INC. Some features may vary with computer system used. 
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G R A p H c s 

NEITHER BLACK NOR WHITE 

GrayPaint is easy to 


both love and hate. 


WELL DOCTOR, HERE AM 
again.. . the same software review 
syndrome I thought I had every
thing worked out, but there's a new 
program, called GrayPaint, and I've 
got this real love-hate thing with it. 
You see, it's great because it lets you 
do what no other graphics program 
lets you do, but it's really frustrating 
because ... well , let me start at the 
beginning. 

I was at the Mac ExpoJ.. and some 

friends were raving about a program 
they saw that vvorked with gray 
tones. Well, you know what happens 
when I hear about new graphics 
software, so I went from booth to 
booth in search of GrayPaint until I 
found the only vendor in the show 
who carried it. I admit I was put off 
by the blank cardboard packaging, 
but I bought it. 

BUYER BEWARE 
As soon as I got home I ran the 

program. Wow, the title screen is 
really ugly. It even has a typographi
cal error. Okay, I sa id to myselt~ 
don't judge a book by its cover. 

Well, maybe this time I should have 
because, would you believe it, the 
program's not finished. Some of the 
menu choices aren't working. My 
Mac really bombed a couple of 
times. Nowhere on the package did 
it say, "Buyer beware, this is a pow
erful graphics program that's only 
semi-complete!" 

For starters, the documentation, 
27 pages of computer printed sheets 
stapled together at the top, is full of 
errors. It tells you to use the wrong 
keys, it shows the wrong icon for a 
function and it even explains options 
that aren't in the program. 

No problem, right doc? Tell my 
readers to stay away. 

• BY ROBERTA SCHWARTZ 

-: ::: I .. 



IT'S NEITHER BLACK NOR WHITE 

IS File Edit Pressure Pen 
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& Fiie Edit Pressure Pen 

S File Edit Pressure Pen 

The finger tool is for 
fingerpainting, Mac 
style . Note how the gray 
tones affect each other, 
depending on where the 
smear originates. 

The right side of the line 
has been treated with the 
waterdrop . The lower line 
is a magnification of the 
top one. 

A higher magnification of 
the line in the previous 
figure. This view 
represents the midway 
point between the actual 
view and the highest 
magnification the 
program is capable of. 

This image was 
progressively made 
darker, from left to right. 

FIRST THE GOOD NEWS 
But I can't, because what does 

work is wonderful. You see, Gray
Paint is a paint system for creating 
and editing gray-level pictures. In 
other paint programs, each pixel, 
with one bit of information, can only 
be white or black, but GrayPaint 
keeps 8 bits per pixel so each pixel is 
a level of gray. Conmiand-clicking 
on any of the 17 grays in the palette 
changes it to the next darker level. 
All in all you've got 64 gray levels to 
work with. You can do nice things 
with 64 levels of gray! 

You can load in a ThunderScan 
GrayMap file and just keep building 
it up or you can load in a standard 
MacPaint document and work on it. 
There's a snag there, but I'll get to 
that later. 

I love the tools. When you draw 
with the charcoal stick, you choose a 
pressure setting and as you keep 
going over a spot it gets darker and 
darker. Like real charcoal. The pencil 
lets you draw \Vith any of the gray 
tones from the palette. You can 
command-click on a pixel in your 
drawing and grab a gray from there. 

There's an unusual paintbrush. 
The tip paints a wet or intense shade 
of the tone while the edges sort of 
lay down a dryer or lighter tone. 
There are nine pens or brush shapes 
to choose from and you're supposed 
to be able to define your own only 
that option didn't work. When I 
tried it, my Mac put on a screen 
display that rivaled 4th of July fire
works. 

I've been saving the best for last. 
The most exciting tools are the fin
ger and the water drop. With finger
painting, your cursor is a finger and 
it smears the picture's gray tones in 
the direction of the stroke, just like 
when you use your finger to blend a 
charcoal or pastel drawing. It's fan
tastic. The waterdrop is great too. 
You use it to soften the edges of 
your gray tones. Using the finger 
and the waterdrop you can get the 
most subtle shadings. 

GraJ1Paint lets you save an entire 
document, or a selected part, as a 
MacPaint document or as a Gray
Paint document. Be warned though, 
that GrayPaint files are huge! My 
l 9K Einstein MacPaint document 
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The glass to the left was them together. The finger can smear 
created with Easy3D. out any remainirig sharp edges and 
Using GrayPaint's voila! 
"blurring" capabilities , 

Touching up digitized images usthe transitions between 
gray tones were ing a paint program used to mean 
smoothed out. hours dabbling in FatBits, but with 

GrayPaint it's a cinch. Images from 
3D programs are typically composed 
of discrete areas and the shading is 
broken up into distinctive areas. 
GrayPaint is perfect for smoothing 
the transitions. 

You can get lots of special effects 
too. Load in a MacPaint image and 
then, with the Edit window, lighten 
it over and over again until the 

The effects of blurring, whole picture is soft grays . Save it as 
seen at one of the a paint doctm1ent, bring it into a 
magnification modes. regular paint program and type Note the smoothness of 

something over the image. The rethe gray tones in the 
blurred version (left) . sult is just like a professional sur

printed image. Impressive! 
So that's it doctor, it's love and 

hate. Now, what do I tell my read
ers? Buy GrayPaint because it's an 
exciting and powerful graphics utili
ty? Don't buy GrayPaint because it's 
a buggy, unfi nished product ? I don't 
know. I guess I' ll just tell it like it is 
and let them decide for themselves. 
Thanks doc, I feel a lot better 
now. ~ 

became a l SOK GrayPaint docu no U ndo fu nction. Half the advan
ment. Storing all that information tage of creating art on a computer is ROBERTA SC HWARTZ IS A BROOKLYN 
takes up lots of space. Figure on the ability to undo. GRAPH IC ARTIST AND WIUT ER. 

using at least eight times as much And don't forget, it isn't a fi nished 
space fo r GrayPaint documents. program. You can paste to the 

There're lots of other featu res, Scrapbook but you can't copy from GRAYPAINT 
too. You G lll fl ip, invert, fill , darken, it. I was sure the printing options 

Overall Ratinglighten or blur a selected area. You didn't work until I realized that the •••D D • 
Follows Mac Interface 

can keep zooming in and out of your program disk doesn't have a printer ••• DD 
Printed Documentation • DODD

picture and wQrk on it in the differ driver installed on it. The printing On-Screen Help None 
ent zoom levels. options are really nice if you don't Performance •• DOD 

Did I tell vou that I love Gra)' mind a system crash here and there. Support None 
Paint? Well i do. If you want to print those huge Consumer Value •• DOD 

GrayPaint documents you'd better 
NOW THE BAD NEWS have the program on an SOOK disk Comments: A potentially powerful paint 

utility that lets you paint with 64 levels ofSo why can't I tel l everyone to get or a hard disk. I lost a night's sleep 
gray . Best Features: Unique graphics tools ;it? Because it's got lots of fa ults. Like wondering how the user defined 
ability to create smooth transitions inwhen you load in a MacPaint docu palette option works because it isn't 
graphic objects. Worst Features: Unfinment you get only the top half of it. discussed in the documentation . ished program with many functions that

The easel , (that's the area you're So, maybe I should say it's a bad don 't work. Loads only half of a MacPaint 
working on) is only a 384 by 256 deal. document. Small working area. No Show 
rectangle. That's small ! And doc, Page . No Undo. List Price: $59.95 . Re
would vou believe there's no Show YOU BE THE JUDGE quires 512K +. SOOK disks or hard drive 
Page option. I mean, it's bad enough Still , I can give lots of reasons for preferred for printing . Published by Mac
having to scroll around this little getting GrayPaint. Load in any black Nifty Central, 6860 Shingle Creek Parkway , 

Minneapolis, MN 55430 . (800) 328-0184.easel to get to different parts of your and white image, use the paint brush 
Not copy protected.picture, but never being able to see to add intervening levels of gray and 

the whole page? Worst of all , there's then use the water drop to blend 
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JANUARY 1984. (Cupertino, Cali
fornia .)-Apple introduces the Macin
tosh.'" At the press conference , six 
software developers, including Micro
soft and Lotus, announce their commit
ment to the new machine. Among them 
is THINK Technologies, a start-up de
veloper of advanced systems software. 

THINK announces Macintosh Pas
cal. It is a breakthrough. For the first 
time, a practical interactive interpreter 
is available for Pascal . People can now 
learn to program in a whole new way. 
They can look inside their program and 
get immediate feedback. Incorporating 
the Mac interface in this programming 
environment , THINK creates a new 
future for the Macintosh in education. 

WritinginTheNewYorkTimes , Erik 

Please send me Lightspeed Pascal today. Enclosed is$ ____ for ___ 

11GH1SPllD PASCA1™ 
1HI FUJURI RIPIA1S 11511F. 

Sandberg-Diment says "MacPascal 
alone might be reason enough for the 
college-bound science or engineer ing 
major to purchase" a Mac . The product 
becomes a standard in university com
puter science courses. Users are enthu
siastic. But in time they demand even 
more from THINK. 

AUGUST 1986. (Boston, Massa
chusetts.)-THINK introduces Light
speed Pascal at Mac World Expo. It is a 
breakthrough. It utilizes new compiling 
and linking technology previously avail
able only with THINK's Lightspeed C. 
But it goes even further. Like Macintosh 
Pascal , it provides the same ability to 
look inside a program, but without the 
need for an interpreter. It offers blinding 
speed and the ability to build large pro

grams. The response is overwhelming. 
In the first two weeks THINK sells 
thousands. 

Lightspeed Pascal marks a turning 
point in programming the Mac. It has all 
the features that made Macintosh Pascal 
a standard. And much more. Now users 
can create real standalone "double
clickable" applications and desk acces
sories. THINK creates a new future for 
Macintosh programmers. 

Lightspeed Pascal is priced at $125. 
It is not copy-protected. The package 
includes a 600-page manual with ex
tensive index. It provides complete 
Toolbox/OS support. It is compatible 
with Macintosh Pascal and Lisa Pascal. 

The future is here. Order Lightspeed 
Pascal now. 

_ copies. ($125 /copy) 

NAME TITLE COMPANY 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP PHONE 

ACCT # 0 MC 0 VISA 0 AMEX 0 CHECK ENCLOSED EXP. DATE SIGNATURE 

Mail to: Trlll\...T( Technologies, 420 Bedford Street, Lexington, MA 02173. Or call 617-863-5595 
Lightspeed Pascal is a trademark of THINK Technologies. Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Macintosh Laboratory, Inc . and is used by Apple Computer, Inc. with its express permission. 

Please circle 182 on reader service card . 
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You do more than spreadsheet calculations. Jazz® does more than that,too. Five times more than 
that.More than anyother single piece ofsoftwaremadefor your Apple®MacintoshT" personal computer. 

Five powerful functions-not just asmattering of this and that-but five functions deep enough 
to stand alone: spreadsheet, database, word processing, graphics and communications. 

All five so thoroughly integrated that they work beautifully together through a unique Jazz 
feature called Hot View. 

With Jazz you can direct your attention to many projects-or many parts of the same project
without changing programs. With Jazz you can revise or update information in one docwnent or 
several documents instantly. With Jazz you can work the way you work best. 

All of which sin1ply means this: you can be more productive, more effective-you can do more, 
with Jazz, than you can with any other piece of software. 

Go ahead. Get a demonstration at aLotus authorized dealer. 
Your Macintosh is capable of doing a lot more than spreadsheets. For that matter, so are you. 

Lotus Jazz 

Business softwarefor the Appl.e Macintosh integrating spreadsheet, 

graphics, word processing, databaseand cammunicatif:ms. 
© 1986 Lotus Development Corporation. Lotus and Jazz arc registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. Macintosh is a 


trademark of Mcintosh Labora tory, Inc. and is used with expressed permission of its owner. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 




GE'ITING 


SO MUCH HAS BEEN WRITTEN 
about desktop publishing recently, 
that many people are starting to 
believe that that is all the Macintosh 
is good for. Apple then created oth
er, similar, marketing strategies for 
Macintosh - desktop communica
tions, with the Mac positioned as a 
smart terminal to connect to other 
computers; desktop engineering, in 
response to the large installed Mac
intosh base in engineering depart
ments and a tribute to the Mac's 
graphic power, followed quickly on 
the heels of conununications. 

But these strategies don't cover 
the majority of Mac users, the people 
whose primarv usages are the tradi

Apple's new marketing 

strategy is already 

paying off for users. 
tional computer justificatiol)s: word 
processing, data bases and spread
sheets. These are the bread-and-but
ter applications of the microcomput

r--·... { 

er, and they are finally getting the 
recognition they deserve with their 
own marketing category: desktop 
productivity. 

Desktop productivity is a simple 
concept. The use of microcomputers 
to make a person more productive is 
the basic principle that has propelled 
the industry from day one. Desktop 

BY ROBERT R. WIGGINS AND ELLEN HIRAME 
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productivity links and enhances the 
power of the basic applications com
puter users use most: word process
ing, data bases, and spreadsheets. 
Desktop producti vitv goes bevond 
the ordinary productivitv gains ex
pected of 111icroco mputer users. It's 
both a simplifiGttion and integration 
of manv concepts and 111anv pro
grams. 

The first productivitv packages 
simply took o rdinarv office tasks and 
nndc them faster. Then, as the pro
grammers' skills develo ped and the 
designers' horizons broadened , pro
ductivitv packages added functiona
litv. Thcv were not onlv faster, but 
easier to use. Power .became the 
watchword. The constant goals were 
more power and functionalitv. And 
the go::tls were achieved, but at a 
high price. The productivitv pack
ages often became monsters - large , 
demanding 111onsters. Thev required 
huge a111ounts of 111cmorv, special 
machine configuratio ns, and lots of 
user training. Indeed, a whole train
111 cr industr~ has crrown up to se rveb . b 

the needs of "producti vitv" software 
users. So111c of the more po pular 
packages take over a 111onth to learn 

_,well enough to actuallv achieve pro
ducrivitv gains. And , of course , these 
progra111sL rarelv co111municatc their 
end products to o ther progra111s. For 
example, 111oving special graphics 
into vour charting progra111 can be
come a 111ajor ti111c-cating project of 
its own. 

The Mac was designed to elimi
nate most of those problems. The 
enforced unifor111 interface cuts 
learning ti111cs dra111aticallv - oti:cn 
bv a ~1ctor of l 0 o r 1i101T. The 
standard data interprogra111 mecha
nism, the Clipboard, can, in most 
cases, 111ovc formatted data between 
disparate progra111s. 

What all that means is that the 
desktop metaphor adds its own pro
ductivitv gains to those provided bv 
the programs themselves. Indeed, it 
can be argued that the biggest por
tion of tl~c large producti\~tv gains 
reported bv Mac users is the result o f 
the cohesive environment the Mac 
has, and has fostered among the 
manv great applications that it now 
supports. 

WORD PROCESSING 
In the beginning there was Mac

Write. It came free with everv Mac 
and helped the underpowered ' l 28K 
111achine stay alive until help came 
along. While A1acWrite lacked some 
of tl~c high-be! features available in 
word processing progra111s on o ther 
computers, it was vcrv casv to use 
and showcased the Macintosh 
graphic interface. Mac Write and 
Word made it clear to anvone who 
took the ti111e to look that Macintosh 

esktop produc
tivity is both a 
simplification 

and an integration of 
many concepts and 
many programs. 

was the o nlv choice for word pro
ccss111g. 

Thc._n ca111c the event which is now 
threatening to engulf the Macintosh 
uni verse \~ith w~rd processors: the 
unbundling of J\!Iac Write. It isn' t 
free anvm~rc. Mac buvers, like all 
micro buvcrs, must select and pav 
for their own word processors. 

Now the Mac use r is faced (o r will 
be soon) with choices like Mind 
Write, HabaWord, LaserOuill, W ri
teN0111, Word H awf.lei', a1;J even l:,~q
W ord (for J apancsc word 
process ing) :md Fei J\;Ia (for C hi
nese). Then there is a plethora of 
accesso ries such as spelling chn:kcrs, 
with names like Spells11Jell, Mac
L£qhtni1·1;,,q, Liber~v Spell Checker, 
Havdm Speller, J\;IacGas, Thunder', 
MacSpell +, MacSpellR£qht, The Right 
Word, and Spelli11._q C/Janzpio11. And 
there arc special interest products 
like Docuinmt Compare, lvf.acfodexer, 
MacHvphcn, Me._naF01111s, and Q uicl<
Word. 

One reason the Macintosh is such 
a fantastic word processor is its abili
tv to mix and 111atch a word process
ing program with spelling checkers 

and other accessories to create a 
customized package. Coupled with 
the Ma<s interface, its graphics capa
bilities and the availabilitv of multi
ple fonts, the Macintosh. is rapidly 
becoming the word processor of 
choice for cvervone. Just try to pry 
one awav from a secretarv after a few 
weeks o.f use. 

SPREADSHEETS 
The productivitv application that 

reallv 111ade the microco111puter mar
ket take off was the spreadsheet. 
Accountants, middle 111anagers, fi
nancial analvsts , investors and o thers 
we re sudde1ilv freed fro m the drudg
erv of labo rio usly recalculating rows 
and columns of fi g ures o n green 
ledger sheets. 

The Macintosh 111akcs spread
sheets even easier to use (and there
fore even more productive) . The 
mouse makes 111ovi ng about the 
worksheet simple, and the always 
available · 111cnus 111ean no more com
111ands to memorize. Microsoft's 
J\;Jultipla11 came first, then Ci-unch, 
then Excel (perhaps the finest spread
sheet progra111 fo r any microcomput
er) and the latest, and possibly fastest 
entrv, lviacCalc. Besides these heavy
weights, almost evcrv integrated 
package is built around a spreadsheet 
(in fact, Excel and Cru11ch arc tcchni
callv integrated packages, but their 
spreadsheets arc too good no t to 

mention here ). 
As the ::i rticlc "Head to Hc::id " in 

this supplement makes clear, Mac 
spreadsheets don't multiplv the fast
est. However, since thcv gcnerallv 
work more intclligentlv (no constant 
brute-force, entire-worksl1cet recal
culations ), thcv can bring up results 
faster. Thcv can also import and 
export their data to a wide variety of 
progra111s 111orc easilv. Thus, less 
ti111e is lost m aking use of the results. 
And that is what the " productivity 
game" is all about. 

DATA BASES 
The abilitv to store large quanti

ties of infor111~1tion and casilv retrieve 
it in different wavs, or massage the 
data to answer questio ns or~ draw 
inferences is now a vcrv nccessarv 
business abilitv . Data (getting it, 
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GETTING PRODUCTIVE 

storing it, tinding it, manipulating it 
and repo rting it ) is the li fe blood of 
bo th the manu facturing and service 
industri es . 

The Macimosh lagged behind 
other microcomputers ~a~ first in the 
data base area, primarilv due to the 
unava ila~ilitv of mass storage (hard 
disks) , but this is changing fast . 

Business FileJJision offers a unique 
g raphic data base; FactFinder is a 
frccform file manager; MicroSoft:'s 
File o tlcrs some gr~ph i c sto rage ca
pabilities; H elit: uses icons cx tcnsive
lv and like Omnis 3 prov ides relation
al capabilities; and O JJerVUE is a 
fl ex ible data base. W ith cho ices like 
these and Fileli,1aleer Plus fo r casv 
fo rms managcmcm, dBasc i\!lac, Re
f lex, Mac1:3a~·c, R ecord Holder, and 
dlvJac III, people vvith chta storage 
and retrieva l problems can now pick 
and choose to get the program that 
111ost closclv fits their needs. 

Large ~1111ounts of data means 
large ~mounts o f storage space arc 
needed. The o rig inal Mac design 
made no allowances fo r hard di sks. 
The first units were expensive and 
their pcrforrnancc could well be de
scribed as clunkv. They did a jo b, 
but at a ho rrible cost. Indeed, they 
were said to be "counterproductive." 

One of the majo r new features o f 
the Mac Plus was its SCS I po rt, 
spccificallv designed to hos t J hard 
disk o r disks. Manufacturers have 
responded to the "opening" into the 
Mac market, and as o f press time at 
leas t 20 different units were o n the 
market . The worst o ffers perf·o r
rnance two to th ree t imes better than 
the best o f the o ld units, and 111any 
arc much better than that. And 
prices arc d ropping rapid lv. Already 
hard disks can be had fo r a quarter o f 
the average price of o nlv 18 months 
~igo. 

~ The price bo tto rn has no t been 
reached, either. Since the new Apple 
IIGS also uses SCSI hard disks, t:he 
po tentia l market is much enlarged . It 
seems reasonable to expect further 
price drops of 25 to 50 percent over 
the next vcar. 

INTEGRATION 
Imegratcd software packages were 

the first microcomputer programs 
that specificall v focused on produc

ti vitv as a des ign goal. Several d ifte r
cm ·funct ions ~ve~c provided in one 
program, usuall v with the ability for 
o ne fu nction to casilv use data that 
was created bv anotlicr tlmctio n o f 
the program, s.uch as drawing g raphs 
o f spreadsheet data. U nfo rtun atelv, 
in o rder to put several applications 
into one program, it was, and is, 
o ften neccssa rv to sacrifice some 
fi.m ctionalitv, so that the who le can 
be less thai1 the sum of the parts. 

Developers of imegrated software 

he Macintosh 

was designed to 

eliminate most 


problems that faced 

early productivity pro

grams on other micros. 


fo r the Macintosh face an additio nal 
o bstacle, in that the Mac intosh inter
face is designed to facilitate the slur

. in g o f data between programs. 
N umbers can be copied o ut o f 
sp readsheets and pasted into word 
processors and vice versa, and even 
g raphics can be readi ly moved be
t\lv'cen applicatio ns. So while Lo tus 
Sy1nphony on the I.BM PC o ffered 
(fo r IBM's) an amazing abilitv to 
share data and so ld fa irlv well , Lo tus 
j azz on the M acintosl1 could onlv 
ofte r some enhancements of an abili
tv J lreadv designed into the Mac 
interface , and so ld less brisklv. 

To date, the onlv integrated. pack
age that has been a huge success on 
the Macintosh is Excel, but its suc
cess is mo re due to its power bo th as 
a spreadsheet and a charting pro
g ram, than to the fact that it also 
offers integration and a limited data 
base capabilitv. But this hasn't de
terred software developers. Micro
so ft has just released its integ rated 
package, M icrosoft W orles . 

PRODUCTIVE IDEAS 
As microcomputer use has grown, 

developers have discovered new 

wavs to nu ke users mo re producti ve . 
One such innovation is " idea pro
ccss i1w " o r outlinin •.r pioneered bv 
Living,,VideoT ext v\~~h Thinlffan( 
and more reccntlv with lvf.ORE, but 
also ava ilable in. a desk acccssorv 
c 1lled Acta from Svmlllctr\' . Ev put
ting ideas, tho ughts and plans into 
out li ne fo rmat, relatio nshi ps can be
come apparent, and structure can be 
fo rced o n the most unstructured 
mind. W hile it mav be just outlin ing, 
it rcallv docs cause some " idea pro
cess ing" to occur . MOR..E tJkcs the 
concept several steps bcvond , allow
ing info rmatio n to be presented in
stantlv as bul let charts o r in tree 
diagrams. 

Producti vitv is o ften best en
hanced bv cr~ating an cntirelv new 
type of pi·ogram. O utl ine processors 
are one of the best examples of thi s. 
The idea is no t new, but the mach ine 
that could support it was al wavs 
lacking. Outlines arc mcrclv words, 
but w~rds arranged g raphic:111 v. And 
fo r an outline to be usefu l, the wo rds 
lllUSt be manipulated g raphical lv. 
Sounds like part o f the i\ilac's design 
spec, doesn't it ) 

WHAT'S THE BOTIOM LINE? 
So, haven't we sa id that any mi

crocomputer is a desktop productivi
ty machine? Isn't that what business 
co mputing is all about ? Of course it 
is, but the M acintosh is the desktop 
productivity machine, with the casy
to-learn , easy-to-use and consistent 
M acintosh interface, with icons and 
the mouse and pu ll -down menus. 
The Cut and Paste capabi lities bc
t\veen appl ications make the Macin 
tosh the most integrated microcom
puter, with o r witho ut " integrated" 
software. 

Sure, some people buv Macintosh 
because o f its desktop publishing 
capabilities, some fo r desktop com
munications and o thers for eng ineer
ing applications, but when vou get 
right down to it, vou bought vour 
M ac to be mo re productive, d idn't 
you ? I know I did. ~ 

RO BERT R. WIGG INS IS A NEW YOR.K

BASED COMPUT ER CONSU LTA.i'ff AND 

WR ITER. ELLEN HIRAME IS A NO RTH EltN 

NEW JERSEY CO MPUT ER WIU T ER LOOK· 

ING FOR J'vlORE WO R K. 
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See what you've

been missing.L 

. ,,. . .. 

Full page views ofyour documents, for example. 
Unobstructed displays of several windowssimul
taneously.And dozens of other applications for 
which the Macintosh™has been able to give you only 
part of the story. Until now, that is. 

Introducing the Radius Full Page Display. 
The Radius FPO™ works side by side with your 
Macintosh to make creating, editing, and laying out 
documents easier than ever- by letting you see a 
full 81/l' by 11" page. 
That means less scrolling. Less enlarging and reducing. 
And, because your Macintosh doesn't sit idle, a much 
more useful way to work. 

~mm; 
1e~v .~ ~~~+ 

--~~-m:-
7be FPD extendsyour investmetit in the Macintosh. 

Lay out apage on the FPO, for example, while the 
Macintosh holds tools, palettes, desk accessories, and 
other windows. Or treat the two screens as asingle, 
contiguous display, viewing large,horizontal documents. 
Even drag text or graphics between the two. 
The FPO is in every way an extension of your Macintosh, 
from the electronics to the aesthetics. But then, 
theres a good reason for that. 
The team that developed the Radius FPO is the same 
group of experts that designed and built the original 
Macintosh. Which means you're assured of the highest
quality product, from top to bottom. 
Want to find out more? Contact your nearest author
ized Radius dealer to get the full story. (or call us at 
408-732-1010 for the name of the dealer nearest you.) 
And see what you've been missing. 

• j 

· Jar l1B 
. • 11ortl l' knOll'I~ 15 

X Jl 
'" i:; il I> conu .. rentJre o 112 

Tl1" FPD ·i'o;· 111econtents ot ar JJ Jook prmted 
en<'l1Qll t·>' 1 

' 11 ·"'act! Y,;s rt '"1 not 01ily' J "ree 0 
" • pacep~e on t re" ' f Ure ei<ira s Hmg

Tli• ,warl,1b11Ity o . . • -consunung scro , 
el11;u1k100s the need ~~~tetu:~ual feedback on the 
bul pro<ictes u1une t. of the ctociunent 
cornpos1t1on ruid conten, 

. . tl ru·I , useful about tlie FPD, 
WJ1<1t ~.1e fotmd pruhct ak ~ use of the Maci ntosh 
is the clever ~tb \~ 1~8~ as rur extension of tlie 
screen. The Tl botmctar·ies between t1ie twc 
Macintosh sc reen. ~e . · 1 and objects can be 

d i sp;~~ ~;.~1~k~:~ ~~fearo~~r ~1ith t1ie mouse 
o/i~omeans that the FPD can hold t1ie document 
contents whi le the Macintosh screen rs devo.ted to 
the deslt accessories ru1d other tools useful m the 
creation of the ctocwnent. 

Ra<lius designers devoted substantial attention to 
ergonomics. The screen is flicker free under all 
lighting conditions . Rear and front tilt are 
independently adjustable. 

Laser Writer t~ers ~1 i ll fi nd the Fwl Page Display a 
mttu'<il .complement to their C\UTent 
conf1gtu·auons The Radius Fttll Page Display will 



BY MICHAEL D. WESLEY

DOING 
MORE IN MEETINGS 

Take MORE into a 

meeting and get a lot 

more out of it. 

I WENT INTO WEZARD INTERNA
tional's staff meeting prepared to be 
bored out of my skull. Meetings are 
always dull, uninspired arenas for 
petty politics, wasteful of time and 
energy and minimally productive. I 
usually spend the majority of my 
time in meetings doodling airplanes 
or birds, which I know from my 
college psychology class are images 
representing a desire to escape. 

One time in a meeting I was so 
bored that I spent the entire 6 hours 
- okay, so it was probably an hour 
and a half in real time, but my 
metabolism clocked 6 hours in meet
ing mode--calculating how much 
work we could have been doing if 
we \Veren't in the meeting. I figured 
that any one of us could have accom
plished the same amount of work as 
the group assembled-in approxi
matelv one fourth the time. 

Ai1)f\vay, I didn't expect this par
ticular meeting to be any different. I 
went into it expecting to see flip 
charts that would soon be covered 
with Magic Marker hieroglyphics; 
overhead projectors showing hastily 
prepared transparencies, a 6-inch 
pile of largely useless handouts, the 
usual stuff. I also went in prepared 
to get as much out of the meeting as 
I possibly could-I had 200 pages of 
quality doodling paper and seven 
fine-point felt pens at the ready. 

As it turned out, I \Vas totally ~ 
unprepared for what happened . I 3 
walked into a room set up with only ::. 

'---~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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a table and chairs, a Macintosh com
puter, a video monitor and a printer. 
I walked out slightly dazed carrying 
four sheets of brilliantly organized 
information and a clear set of goals 
to achieve over the next several days. 
I wasn't even aware at the time that I 
had left behind 200 sheets of doo
dling paper, untouched. 

FOCUSING IN 
The meeting was a focus group, 

where half a dozen of us met to 
suggest ways to solve a problem that 
had been identified at the last board 
meeting. In this case, it had been 
noted that our division was consis
tently late with paperwork and never 
managed to complete a project on 
time. The delays had cost the compa
ny thousands of dollars over the past 
6 months. 

Several tllings had become com
monplace in meetings of tllis type. 
Discussion quickly strayed off the 
topic at hand and concentrated on 
trivial policy issues or political pos
turing. But there was something 
different about this meeting-be
sides the presence of the Macintosh 
- from the minute it began. 

The division manager led the 
group and established an agenda for 
the meeting. But instead of having 
the agenda typed out and giving 
everyone a printed copy, she used a 
program called MORE, and listed 
four specific goals on tlle Macintosh 
screen. They were displayed in the 
form of a bullet chart on a large 
monitor that she had placed right 
next to her at the front of tlle table. 
Her secretary sat at the Mac, freeing 
the division manager to facilitate the 
discussion. 

The division manager quickly 
went over tlle four goals, then 
spelled out tlle problem that we were 
to analyze . The whole time she was 
talking, the four goals were there 
before our eyes, reminding us con
stantly of the task set out for us . 

When the division manager fin
ished describing the problem, the 
screen changed to an outline display. 
Her secretary highlighted the second 
goal-Suggest possible causes-and 
with a couple of keystrokes he had 
changed the image on the monitor 
so it showed only tlle item at hand . 

(Pardon me for intruding here, 
but I need to provide a practical way 
for me to tell you about specific 
actions. In this instance, the key
strokes used by the clever secretary 
are COMMAND-H for HOIST. This 
command takes a subhead out and 
temporarily raises it to title status.) 

The group manager had her secre
tary time stamp tlle headline on the 
screen. She gave us a deadline of 15 
minutes, then she set us on a course 
of brainstorming-throwing out 
ideas without comment or prejudice, 
just to generate as many possibilities 
as we could . It took us a minute or 
two to get away from the personal 
attacks and snide remarks tliat were 
our custom, but once we got used to 
the idea we all got involved in mak
ing (mostly) useful suggestions. The 
secretary recorded every idea as an 
item below the main headline-not 
attempting to organize them yet, just 
to list them. 

At the end of the brainstorming 
period we had accumulated close to 
50 different elements that might be 
contributing to the problem. We 
then went back and examined each 
one closely, evaluating it for merit. 
We could see each item displayed on 
the monitor as we worked. The 
secretary was able to pick up ideas 
and move them up or down in tlle 
list just with the mouse. Through 
discussion, we were able to eliminate 
many ideas that had no practical 
value. 

We were also able to combine 
some of the suggestions with similar 
points made elsewhere. The secre
tary would mark topics tllat seemed 
similar, then collect them into a 
group (using Mark---COMMAND-M 
- and Gather---COMi\rlAN D-G). It 
was easy to see repetitive points and 
patterns of thought using this tech
nique. After a few minutes, the list 
had been culled to a reasonable, 
workable collection of six key areas 
that could be contributing to the 
problem. 

The division manager assigned 
one of us to investigate each of the 
areas mentioned. The secretary just 
typed our names under the assigned 
topic (using Return for a new line, 
followed by COMMAND-R to indent 
the nan1e one level) . 

I was convinced that the division 
was shorthanded, so it fell to me to 
compile a list of all our people and 
t11eir general responsibilities, as well 
as to evaluate their productivity over 
t11e following week. The secretary 
typed this information into a nota
tion window below my assignment. 
(By double clicking on tlle indent 
mark next to a headline, t11e secretary 
could open a text window for notes.) 

We completed the meeting by 
agreeing to reconvene at tlle same 
time in a week. This information was 
recorded, then the secretary used 
MORE to print a complete list of 
what we had discussed and gave each 
of us a copy. I checked my watch on 
the way 011t-we had finished in 
under an hour. 

As I was leaving, t11e division 
manager's secretary suggested that I 
get a copy of MORE and use it to 
help me organize my assignment. He 
needn't have bot11ered-I had al
ready decided to requisition a copy 
as soon as I left tl1e meeting. 

MANAGING A PROJECT 
I was going to be ready for the 

next meeting. Using MORE, I com
piled a list of personnel and their 
responsibilities. I started to make a 
list by department, but soon realized 
that I really needed several lists. The 
first was a iist of everyone by depart
ment, organized in a hierarchy and 
wit11 a detailed breakdown of re
sponsibilities. But I also needed a 
complete roster, with everyone's 
name in alphabetical order with tlleir 
job title. Once created, this list 
would remain unchanged. I also 
needed a duplicate of the alphabeti
cal roster to manipulate. 

I wasn't very a1uious to cut and 
paste everyone's name into a new 
list. I was about to give up and use a 
data base when I discovered tllat I 
could actually do everything I need
ed to with MORE. I nan1ed the 
outline "DIVISION PERSON
NEL," began with departments as 
headlines, then listed each person's 
name, followed by tl1e special char
acter "I" (above the RETURN key 
on tlle old Mac keyboard; just below 
the period on the new) and his or 
her job title. I did this to help with 
my presentation later on. 
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DOING MORE IN MEETINGS 


I. Preparation 
A. Outlining 

1. 	Organize the meeting ... 
a. 	 Prepare agenda 
b. 	 Keep topics and 

information focused 
c. 	 Organize into bullet 

chart to key on issues 
B. Set up the meeting 

1. 	Mac with MORE 
2. 	 Monitor placed in strategic 

position 
II. Focus group 

A. Brainstorm 
1. 	Generate ideas rapidly • .

without prejudice 111' 
2. 	 Have one person record in 

outline form with MORE. 
B. 	Move things around to identify 

priorities 
1. 	Use Mark and Gather to 

identify , collect patterns 
2. 	 Hoist to focus on specific 

issues 
C. Come to agreement on a plan 
D. 	Use time stamping to track 

progress 
E. Provide printout of final results 

before leaving 
Ill. Project Planning 

A. Start with results of small 
group brainstorming 

B. Organize ideas into a timeline 
C. Collect data 

1. Use MORE as list manager 
to organize data 

D. Evaluate 
1. 	 Calculate 

a. time 
b. resources 

1 . 	make a tree chart 
to show 
hierarchies 

c. costs 
E. Assemble plan of action with 

MORE in simple steps 
IV. Presenting the idea 

A. Organize ideas in bullet chart 
format 
1. 	 Incorporate graphs , charts 

or other illustrations 
B. Proceed through outline as 

bullet chart once through 
C. 	Repeat slowly to give people 

time to comment 
1. 	Bounce from bullet to 

outline view to add 
comments 

D. 	Get agreement on each topic 
before proceeding 

E. Save changes to incorporate 
into final project plan 

TO RUN YOUR MEETINGS WITH MORE 


..... 

Focus Group Meeti ng: Tuesday, Octo ber 14 

I. Clarify the problem 
2 . Suggest possible .c.auses 
3 . Assign follow- up responsibilities 
4 . Establish 11 time to meet with results 

§0 	 FocusGroupMeetln 
+ Broins tormlng - Wh11t's C11us l ng the Problem? 

+ 	 Deportment Is under-equipped 
- Nol enough Moes to hand le the workl ood 

- Regional ls fllbrlcatlng the problem to 11ssert power 
- Dep11rtment Is under-st11ffed 
- Too many Incompetent employees 
> P11perwork gets trapped In 11 bottleneck nt Acc ounting

lllli.... lllli.... lllli.... ..... - Too m11ny Incompetent m11nngers 
,...... ,...... ,...... + Soles never does p11perwork right the firs t t i me 

- Alwoys hos to be sent bock for correcti ons 
> Projects nre poorly planned at reglonnl l evel 
> Some requi red paperwork Is unnecessary 
- Poor communlcnllon between department 
> Projects poorly organized nl dep11rtment level 
- lack of leaders hip In the division 

othered headlines - Or nnlzntlonol Problems 

- Paperwork gets trapped In o bottleneck et Account ing 

- Proj ects ere poorl y planned el reg ional level 

- Some requi red paperwork is unnecessary 

- Pro j ect s poorly orgen ized et deportment level 

- Pro jects poorly planned et divisi on level 

~ 

FocusGroupMeeting4 
+ IOrqnnlzntionnl Problem sl 4 

+ 	 Proj ec ts ere poorly planned 4 
-	 ot regional level 4 
-	 ot divi sion level 4 - et deportme nt level 

- Paperwork gets trapped in e bottleneck et Accounting 
- Some requ ired paperwork is unnecess ory___~_ 1 

Sales ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

Howard. Eric 

Sales 


Manager 


Samuels. Sanchez, Jackie Inwood. Clark 
Deborah Team Leader Manager 
Manager Outside Sales Sales Services 

Telemarketing 

Keller, Linda London, Thomas Roberts, Franklin Friedan, Greta 
Telemarketing Outside Sales Outside Sales Sales Assistant 

Watson, Steve 

Telemarketing 
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As I entered the information, I ONCE MORE INTO THE BREACH bullet chart, giving everyone just 
used COJ\llM AN D-M to Mark each of I think the other department enough (but not too much) time to 
the items that I wanted to put info heads were a little computer phobic. absorb each item. 
my second list. When I finished While all of them had been as im The bullet chart format made ev
entering everyone's information, I pressed as I was with the use of erything so clear that we used it as a 
pressed Return to start a new head MORE and the Mac in our previous stepping off point to evaluate my 
line and typed COMMAND-G to Gath meeting, I was the only one who had plan. After the initial presentation, 
er all the headlines I had marked. jumped right into the technology. we went through each goal slowly as 
From the dialog box that came up I Needless to say, I wasn't disappoint a group, with everyone having the 
selected the option to CLONE ed to discover this . I was all set to opportunity to corru11ent or suggest 
iv!ARKED H EADLI NES. All the items I blow everyone away. changes. 
had marked appeared in a list under The division manager had again In several cases someone had an 
the name "gathered headlines." I arranged our agenda on the Mac idea better than the one I had sug
selected this item, retitled it "Alpha screen . After a brief restating of the gested, or was ab le to add something 
betical Roster," and moved it left to problem, each of us was going to that I had missed. With MORE, it 
make it a major headline. present what we had learned during was easy to go back into the outline 

I now had everyone's name and the week. I was scheduled to go last, view, change the item under discus
job title in one list, but they were so I waited patiently while everyone sion and redisplay it on tl1e bullet 
still in the same hierarchical order by else brought out piles of paperwork chart. We continued this format for 
department and I needed them al to justify their existence and to pro tl1e entire plan, only moving on 
phabetized . With the headline Al mote maintaining the stan1s quo in when we had reached agreement. 
phabetical Roster selected, I chose their departments . (Okay, so I'm Within a short period of time, we 
an option in the Reorganize menu biased and it wasn't really that bad, had agreed on all the major goals 
ca lled SORT ASCENDING and the but I have to make a point here. ) and on strategies to implement 
whole list was very quickly reassem When my turn came, I simply put tl1em. Moreover, the division man
bled in alphabetical order. my MORE data disk into the Mac ager put me in charge of carrying out 

It was on this list that I charted and opened my report right on top tl1e plan. 
everyone's daily tasks and recorded of our agenda. I was able to go 
the approximate time spent on through my original list of employee MORE FROM MORE 
each one. I used MORPs built-in responsibilities and point out the It is now six months later and I 
calculation to total each person's areas I thought needed to be have just been named the new man
"time on task. " I then made a dupli changed . When I showed the group ager of our division, the only divi
cate of this list to play with . the time-on-task breakdown, every sion ever to show a 30 percent 

With my information so well or one was amazed, including the divi increase in productivity in such a 
ganized, I suddenly discovered sever sion manager. To make the presenta short period of time and with reduc
al things that I hadn't known before. tion more dramatic, I calculated one tions in expenditures. Headquarters 
I was able to see where responsibil person's total time on task on screen was so pleased with the results we 
ities overlapped . Our division wasn't (by selecting the headline and typing achieved that I have been asked to 
understaffed, as I had believed, but COMMAND =) . make a presentation at our annual 
many tasks were being duplicated. Then I took my revised list and meeting. There will be over 1500 
Some of our people were overbur presented it as a tree chart. The people there, so I have decided to 
dened, but others had a marked group couldn't believe that I hadn't get a projection systen\to display my 
amount of time that wasn't being spent hours preparing the chart, but MORE bullet clurts on a large 
used productively. I rearranged tasks by using the "I" character in my list, I screen at the front of the auditoriwn, 
in the list, eliminated duplication of had set up the information to be and set up monitors on the sides so 
effort and found that we should be displayed properly. All I had to do to everyone can see. 
able to handle every assigned task on get MORE to generate the chart was Fortunately all tl1e outline work is 
time with the staff we had. type COMMAND-J done, as much of my time these days 

It was obvious to me from the Before anyone had time to react, is occupied. I just finished using 
breakdown I had done with MORE though, I had jumped ahead to the MORE to compile my reswne, and I 
that the primary reason for our cur next step. I quickly returned to my am about to begin writing a business 
rent mess was a lack of coordination outline and selected the section I had plan with MORE. I have this great 
and communication between depart set up to present my implementation idea abou t starting a new company 
ments. Each of the department heads strategy. I designed my plan with on the side to teach management 
- myself included-had lost track of just a handful of simple goals, such how to improve their meetings. ~ 
what the other groups were doing. as Reorganize Department Struc

Anyway, I cleaned up my outlines ture. Below each headline I had MICHAEL D. WESLEY IS THE WEST COAST 

and made sure of all my facts . I then listed tl1e three or four actions neces EDITOR OF MACUSER. WEZARD INTEIU.JA

used MORE to outline a strategy for sary to accomplish the main goal. I TIONAL IS A FANCY FIGMENT OF HIS 

implementing the changes. then went through each goal as a L'v!AGI NATION . 
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"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, BOYS 
and girls, welcome to the Integrated 
Circus 1 Thrill to the dangers of the 
fl ying sprcadshect 1 Marvel at the 
fabulous tricks performed by the 
trained data base 1 Smile and · laugh 
and sing along to the strains of 
Word Processors on Parade ! You' ll 
see feats of daring never seen before 
in the histo ry of computing! See the 
battle roya l of integrated software! 
Sec all the applications you' ll ever 
need assembled under one roof1 Step 
right up ladies and gentlemen, and 
enjoy the Greatest Show on 1\!lac 1" 

CIRCUS OF THE STARS 
T he most popular program ever 

released fo r the Apple II was a piece 

Are five rings better 


than four? Here's a 


head-to-head 


comparison of MS 


Works and Jazz. 


of integrated software called 
AppleWorks. It combined the three 
most often used productivity too)s 
- a spreadsheet,. a data base and a 
word processor - into one easy-to

use program. AppleW orks achieved 
just the right balance between power 
and ease of use and was eagerly 
adopted by novices and experienced 
users alike. 

That the Macintosh, noted for its 
ease of use, has not yet had a similar 
successful integrated program is 
something of a mystery. The first 
AppleWorlts-like program for the 
Mac was Jazz by Lotus, whose inte
grated success in the IBM world is 
the stuff of legend. Although Jazz" 
sold and continues to sell reasonably 
well, it has never captured the imagi
nation of Mac users in the wav 
Apple W:orl?s did with the Apple II 
community. 

T he biggest problems ·with Jazz 
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were timing and marketing. J azz was 
made to play on a stage that was too 
small. The 512K Mac with its 400K 
drives really prevented J azz from 
swinging . In addition, most users 
were expecting Lotus to come out 
with 1-2-3 fo r the M ac and vere 
disappo inted when j azz didn 't sup
port macros and spreadsheet linking. 

Jazz sho uld have been to uted as 
AppleWorks fo r the Mac but Lotus 
was not able to make this connection 
with its potential buye rs. Instead of . 
being perce ived as a powerful inte
grated productivity tool, j azz was 
looked upon as an in fe rior 1-2-3. 
With the release o f versio n l A, 
Lotus has significantly enhanced 
] azz,s perfo rmance and the co ipa
nys recent ads remind us that j azz is 
"More T han a Spreadsheet ." 

W ith Works, the problems of tim 
ing and customer perception seem to 
have been avoided . Works is de
signed fo r the I -megabyte Mac Plus 
(a lthough it will work comfortably 
on a 512K Enhanced ), and its close 
relatio nship with AppleWorks is not 
lost in its marketing plan. Users will 
be expecting MS Wor!?S to be 
A pple W orl?S fo r the Mac. 

Both j azz and Wor/?S have fe tu res 
that can make li fe eas ier fo r Mac 
users. H ow do they compare? Is one 
clearly better than the o ther? And if 
you arc looking fo r an integrated 
solution, vvhich one is best fo r you? 

SHOULD I RUN AWAY AND JOIN? 
T here arc two primary advantages 

of integrated programs: 
• You can quickly and easily 

switch back and fo rth between sever
al applications. 

•All the applications can easily 

share the same data. 


With the advent of SJJJitcher and 
the Mac's standard means of imegra

tio n, the C lipboard, these advan
tages are less significant to a Mac 
user than to users o f o ther comput
ers. H owever, there are still benefits 
to be gained in time and effort saved. 
It is very convenient to load one 
program and use it all day, rather 
than switch applications each time 
you need to do something different. 

If you often switch between a data 
base. and a word processor or a 
spreadsheet and a graph, you might 
find it mo re productive to work with 
an integrated program than to run 
two separate applications under 
SJJJitcher. 

The major drawback with inte
grated programs is that each module 
is usuall y less powerful than its 
standalone counterpart. W ord, is 
more powerful than the word pro
cessor in J azz or MS Worl?s. Most 
people would have an eas ier time 
writin g a novel with Word than with 
an i nt~grated package. But if your 
needs can be met with the capabili 
ties of an integrated package, then it 
can often be the better buy, both in 
terms of do llars and effi ciency. 

SETIING UP THE BIGTOP 
Both Jazz and W orks come on 

SOOK disks with a backup. Yo u may 
copy the disks but will need to insert 
the master disk for an ID check 
when using a copy. Works will let 
you install the program only once o n 
a hard disk. J azz allows unlimited 
hard disk install ations. If you have a 
512K Mac without an SOOK drive, 
you can request the program in the 
400K fo rmat from Lotus o r Micro 
soft: . 

THE HEAT IS ON 
Both W orl?S and j azz suppo rt the 

Clipboard fo r transferring text or 
graphic images . j azz also has a spec 
tacular feature called H otView. H ot
V iew allows vou to maintain dynam
ic linking benveen documents. If 
you have some spreadsheet data rep
resented by a graph, you can update 
the graph by making changes to the 
spreadsheet. W ith a H otView link, 
the graph is automatically updated 
when the data in the spreadsheet is 
changed. 

Furthermo re, you may have a 
H ot V iew o f your graph incorpo rat 

ed into your wo rd processing docu
ment . The graph will be updated in 
your word processing repo rt, even if 
the document is not currently 
opened . 

When you move data with Cut 
and Paste to another module in Jazz 
or Wor!?S, it is "dead" and will not 
refl ect any changes to the source 
module . H owever, it can be edited. 
H otViews may not be edited direct
ly. Instead they are treated as Mac
Paint art and do not allow any 
additional text entry o r formatting. 
To "edit" data in a H otView win
dow, you must update the source 
document . 

Since Wor!?S does not have a H ot
V icw, all of its integratio n is accom
plished by cutting and pasting from 
one module to another. Let's take a 
quick tour of the programs and 
compare them module by module. 

IN THE FIRST RING: WORDS 
T he Works word processor is very 

good . It has many o f the features of 
Word combined with the ease o f use 
o f MacWrite. Like W ord, it is para
g raph o ri ented and suppo rts the cur
sor (arrow) keys on the M ac Plus 
keyboard . You can cut and paste 
fo rmats, and scroll ho rizontall y as 
well as ve rti cally. Like Mac Write, the 
Works word processor displays the 
page number in the elevator box and 
provides a Go To Page menu option. 

Above and beyond the usual, the 
Works word processor sets a new 
standard fo r integrating art and text . 
U nlike MacWrite and Word, Worl?S 
accepts MacPaint images as overlays. 
As a result, you can add text to the 
side of, or on top of imported 
artwork. Worl?S also supports a draw
ing fea tu re that will allow you to 
draw simple lines and shapes around 
text. 

Jazz docs not provide the drawing 
and unique art tre;atment o f Works, 
nor does it provide a Go To Page 
menu o ption. U nlike Worl?S, the j azz 
word processor does show multiline 
headers and footers, and graphics 
can be inserted in either. Both deci
mal and text tabs are supported by 
j azz, while Works suppo rts only text 
tabs. 

Works and J azz both allow for the 
easy merging of data base fields into 

/ 
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a word processing docwnent to cre
ate personalized form letters, and 
both programs allow you to view 
either the data base field names or 
the actual data. Jazz also provides 
fixed printing sizes for mailing and 
business labe ls. Worllf lets you con
figure your own label sizes. 

THE CENTER RING: DATA BASE 
This is where jazz really boogies. 

The j azz data base module is a full
featured program, equal in perfor
mance to many standalone packages. 
You may name and save multiple 
queries, and each query can contain 
as many as 100 search criteria. The 
j azz data base provides a three level 
sort. In addition, you may select 
non-adjacent fields and then operate 
on them as if they were continuous 
fields. The non-adjacent fie lds can be 
printed, cut and pasted , or used in a 
HotView as if they were adjacent. 

jazz provides many options for 
printing data base records. Records 
can be printed directly from t11e 
screen with o r wi tho ut gridlines and 
record numbers. They can also be 
integrated into the word processor 
where they can be formatted and 
edited like any text, and updated via 
H otView. Reports can be printed or 
saved as a text file. 

Creating reports with the jazz 
data base is somewhat difficult. It's 
not intuitive at all. Instead of point
ing and selecting fields to be includ
ed in a report, they must be typed in 
and formatted individually. Right 
margins are not seen until a report 
has been printed. 

Fo r all its drawbacks, the jazz data 
base is sti ll quite powerful and flexi
ble although somewhat difficult to 
use. Reports can provide statistical 
information such as count, maxi
mum, average, sum, standard devi
ation, etc. 

The Worllf data base is easier to 
use but not nearly as capable as its 
counterpart in j azz. Worllf displays, 
but does not print, record numbers 
and there are no statistical functions 
in the report generator. Therefore, 
you cannot ki1ovv the number of 
records in your data base unless you 
paste them into the spreadsheet or 
select the last record. Another limita
tion is that you cannot preview your 

reports . Worh does allow you to see 
summaries and subtotals (in the 
Clipboard of all places! ) and you can 
paste the totals into a word process
ing docwnent. Only single field sorts 
are allowed and queries cannot be 
saved or named. 

Both programs feature forms for 
single record data entry or review. In 
Jazz you may have an unlimjted 
amount of data entry forms for each 
data base. With Jazz forms you can 
add text instructions and/or com
ments, determjne which fields ap
pear in the form, and print all or a 
selected group of the forms. 

Worllf allows only one form but it 
is part of the data base and does not 
have to be opened as a separate 
document as do the Jazz forms. No 
text instructions are allowed in 
Worh, all fields must be present, and 
the forms must be printed manually, 
one at a time. Worllf will let you save 
a group of selected records in a new 
file, but Jazz will not. 

AND IN RING 3: SPREADSHEET 
Both spreadsheets are good and 

will be enough for many people, 
although neither provides a macro 
capability or linking feature. 

The Worh spreadsheet allows you 
to have horizontally and vertically 
split screens. You can use the bold
face and/or underline options on any 
cell or range of cells although you 
are limited to one font and size 
(Geneva 9). Worb formulas are 
compatible with Excel so you can 
easily import a Worllf spreadsheet 
into Excel. As with the Worh data 
base, the spreadsheet displays page 
breaks and t11e right margin so you 
don 't waste paper and time getting a 
spreadsheet to fit on a page. 

Perhaps the greatest drawback to 
the Worh spreadsheet is t11e inability 
to nan1e cells and ranges. It is much 
easier to work with a formula like 
=Sum(Principle) * Rate than 
=Sum(B2:BS) * Ell. Although its 
54 functions will be all that many 
users need, they do not contain 
functions to allow you to work with 
text or dates in form ulas. 

The Jazz spreadsheet is a real 
heavyweight, weighing in with 95 
functions , the san1e as Lotus' 1-2-3. 
In addition to providing the text and 

date functions m1ssmg m Worh, 
Jazz allows you to name cells and 
ranges. It also provides the ability to 
set and calculate one and two-way 
table (what-if) and distribution 
ranges . You can use any available 
font and style but these affect an 
entire worksheet. They cannot be 
altered on a cell by cell basis. 

Jazz lacks the capabili ty to split 
windows and show the right margin . 
When you print "sideways" you 
must use the trial and error method 
to fit the spreadsheet to the page. In 
Worllf you can search a ce ll for a 
va lue or a text string. Jazz does not 
provide any way to search cells. 

Graphics functions are part of the 
spreadsheet in Worh. In Jazz they 
are separate modules. jazz provides 
mo re ways to work with graphs .then 
does Works. While its optio ns are 
not as extensive as Exccl1s you can 
display several versions of a graph 
simultaneously and use any of 24 
patterns, 14 line styles, and 13 sym
bols to enhance your charts. Works 
provides limited but adequate capa
bilities for the average user and al
lows you to transfer charts to Mac
Draw for additional graphics 
support . 

The biggest drawback to t11e 
Works graphics module is the selec
tion process. You are presented with 
a dialog box and have to type in the 
cell ranges to be charted . J/Jtzz uses 
the easier method of selecting the 
cell ranges with the mouse. 

THE SIDE RING: COMMUNICATIONS 
Communications modules in both 

jazz and Works operate on about t11e 
sam e level as MacTenninal although 
each has some significant. plusses and 
minuses. Neither Works nor Jazz 
provides auto- logon macros . jazz of
fers terminal emulation (VTlOO) 
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Auto 
Add 

INTEGRATED CIRCUS 
WORKS &JAZZ DATA SHEET
Module --~~_s Jazz_____.Work______""o"__

Installation 

and the ability to download directly 

to a document. It also supports 


· Xmodem but not MacBinary proto

cols. Communications is the one 

area where some fo rm of automation 

(macros) would have been most 

valuable. 

Works does provide for the Mac
Binary protocol but does not allow 
scrolling or the ability to download 
directly into one of the W orks mod 
ules. One nice feature of the Worllf 
communications module is that you 
can work on another document 
whi le sending or receiving fi les 111 

the background . 

PACKING UP AND MOVING ON 
Both Jazz and Worl<'S are worth 

while programs that offer the Mac 
user a variety of ways to work with 
many types of info rmation. Which is 
best? If your needs are primarily 
word process ing, then Works should 
be your cho ice. If a powerful , flex i
ble data base with sophisticated re
port generation is what you need, 
then Jazz is fo r you. Spreadsheet 
users should choose ] azz if Lotus 1
2-3 compatibili ty is important, o r 
Worllf if they plan to share their data 
with Excel. 

On the whole, Jazz is a more 
robust program. It has much more 
power than Worli'S but the tradeoff is 
that Jazz is much more cumbersome 
to use. Wor/5 provides an excellent 
introduction to productivity a la 
Macintosh with a package that may 
not have ,.the power ofJazz, but is a 
lot easier to use and more pleasant to 
work with. ~ 

Spl it horizontal & vertiCal win ows es 0 
Visible right & left margins Yes No 
Bold/underline selected cells Yes No 
Font size/change No Yes {Global only) 
Print row & column numbers Yes Yes 
Cell/range names No Yes 
Total function s 54 90 
Gra1>hics 
Number of chart types 5 10 
Data for chart selection Type in cell range Point & click 
Use arrows for pointers No Yes 
Communications 
Auto dial Yes Yes 
Auto log-on No No 
Macros No No 
Terminal emulation No Yes 
Direct download to document No Yes 
Scrolling window No Yes 
MacBinary Yes No 
Xmodem Yes Yes 
Background Operation Yes No 

JASON GER VICH IS AN EMPLOYEE OF AP

PLE AND A FREELANCE WRlT ER. 

JAU 
Overall Rating 

List Price: $395 . Published by Lotus Devel

opment Corp ., 55 Cambridge Parkway , 

Cambridge, MA 02142 . (617) 577-8500 . 

Version 1 A reviewed. Copy protected . 


S)@rMICROSOFT WORKS 0 00 

Overall Rating • • • • D 
List Price: $295 . Published by Microsoft, 
16011NE36th Way , Redmond , WA 98052
6399 . (206) 828-8080 . Not copy protected. 

Copy Protected 
Hard Disk Install 
Cost 
Word Processor 
Orientation 
Goto Page # 
Horizontal scrolling 
Copy Formatting 
Text next to art 
Multiline headers/footers w/graphics 
Live data from other modules (HotView) 
Mail merge 
Dynamic page breaks 
Drawing capability 
Document Length (512K, Mac Plus) 
Database 
Print records without a report 
Show record numbers 
Name & save queries 
Select non-adjacent fields 
Change format of existing fields 
Simultaneous sort levels 
Change fonts/size 
Bold/underline selected fields 
Split horizontal & vertical windows 
Search fields for text 

ataliase forms 
creation of data entry forms 

text to forms 
Print selected record s in form format 
Save & name multiple form s 
Database Report 
Name & save reports 
Preview reports on screen 
Break fields 
Statistical functions (Count, Average , etc .) 
Report set-up follows Mac interface 
Visible right margin 
Change fonts/size 
Bold/underline selected fie lds 
S11readsheet 

No es 
Once Unlimited 
299 399 

Paragraph Ruler 
Yes No 
Yes Yes 
Yes No 
Yes No 
No Yes 
No Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes No 
Q.2.._2_00~______~_ , 3~) ( 1 8~5 )______ 

No Yes 
No Yes 
No Yes 
No Yes 
Yes Yes 
1 3 
No Yes (Global only) 

Yes No (Global only) 

Yes No 

Yes No 


Ye s Yes 
No Yes 
Manually Yes 
No Yes 
--------------------~ 

Yes 
No 
Numberic only 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes (Global only) 
No (Global only) 
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It's here. It's called intermai{ And it' ~ 
• 	 4 Yes, I've waited long enough for ,

the first truly first-class electronic nt 
electronic mail. ' 

software the Appletalk network has 

ever seen. 
 0 	 Here's $10-send me the intermail demo disk 

and more info. A large claim, admittedly. But not an 

idle one. 
 0 I could use intermdil right now. Here's a check 

or money order for•( check one) 
For one thing, intermai/ doesn't de 0 1-4 users / $299.95 0 5-10 users / $499.95 

0 11-20 users / $749.95 0 21-250 users / $949.95mand its own dedicated Mac. It runs 

totally in the background on a Mac 


N ame 
you already have, while you work in 

the foreground on whatever you like. 


Sending and receiving messages 

couldn't be easier. With intermail's 

desk accessory, a click of a button can 


' 
send a message to anyone, everyone, Mail to: 

• ~internet, 	

Zip 

20 Amy Circle, aban, MA 02168, any group you select-immediately, or 
: ~ 617-965-5239. Mass. resilientsadd5% sales tax. 

at a specified future date and time. 

or copy proteaed; one copy ~quired per network. 
And of course yQu can transfer files 
demonstration version is ava~lable oa the CompuServe along with your messages, even to te
d GEnie networks. 

mote locations. 

\ 


,. 
µ.a: J. 

t. 

.. 

. intermail is secure-:server configura
tion and mailboxes are all password 
protected. It's bulletproof, writin~a:Il 
messages to disk immediately. It ~Uly 
supports internetworks, bridges aj1d 
multiple zones.· 

And the cost? 
~'As much as 40%, 60%, even 95% less 

than our not-very-nearest competluon. 

intermail. From internet, the olaest 
Macintosh systems house around. • · 

~· 	 ~, 

No wonder it's the only electronic mail 
system that delivers. 

internet and intermailare trademarks of Interaaive . k Technologies, Inc. Macinro"1 is a trademark lic.ensed to and Apple Talk is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. 

!Please circle 73 on reader service card. 

http:users/$949.95
http:users/$749.95
http:users/$499.95
http:users/$299.95


EXCEL VS. 1-2-3 


BY CRAIG STINSON 
MACINTOSH FANATICS HAVE AL· 

wavs belicYed that theirs is bv far the 
best machine. At first the belief was 
whollv emotio nal , firmlv held but 
unsubstanti ated bv hard evidence. 
Then Microsoft int.roduced Excel and 
thev had a reason to believe. 

In August o f 1986, the Sevbold 
L • 

Group, at the request of Apple Com· 
puter, performed a detailed compar
ative evaluatio n of Microsoft Excel 
and Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2. Docs the 
resulting repo rt, w hich runs to about 
35,000 words plus tables and 
g raphs, offe r quantitative proof of 
the Mac's supcnorin1) H erc is an 
abstract of the group's findings. 

QUALITY IS JOB 1 
T he first sectio n of the report 

focuses o n qualitative issues - pro
g ram designs, standard features and 
case of use . 

The studv secs 1-2-3 as an aging 
prod uct that has undergone o nly o ne 
sig nifi cant revisio n since its intro
duction in 1983. Lotus' method of 
impro\·ing 1-2-3 over the vcars has 
been .to acquire attractive third
parn1 products that enhance the 
functionalin1 of 1-2-3, then g raft 
those products o nto the o rigi nal. 
This stratcgv is summari zed in a 
recent Lotus ad depicting 1-2 -3 in a 
large box surro unded bv smaller 
boxes marked HAL, R eport Writer, 
Freelance, etc. 

T his approach makes sense fo r 
Lotus because it adds fu nctio nalitv 
to 1-2-3 w itho ut 111 ~1k in g the i11
stalled base of two million users 
change their habits in anv drastic 
wav. But it has sc\-cral obvio us draw
backs fo r users: extra modules cost 
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more mo nev; g rafted-on functiona· 
litv requires mo re effort to learn and 
use than functionalitv designed into 
the o riginal product and the Lotus 
user interface, a model of elegance in 
1983, is primitive bv the standards 
of current microcomputer software. 

It would be an exaggeratio n to sav 
that Excel, bv itsd t~ p~ovidcs al l the 
functionalitv. of 1-2 -3 with its fu ll 
panoplv of add-ons, but Excel docs 
have a far simpler user interface, a 
superior set of g raphics tools and a 
g reat man v spreadsheet features that 
arc miss ing in 1-2-3. The advantages 
of Excel over 1-2-3 include the fo l
lowin g: 
•E~cc/'s user interface is consistent 

with virtuall v all 1\!lacintosh soft
wa re, so M~cintosh users do not 
have to learn a new command lan
g uage. 

• The fact that Excel users se lect 
the area thc v want to opcL1tc o n , 
then issue a command enables Excel 
to bvpass o ne who le Live r o f com
plnitv (till'. "/Range'' command in 
the 1-2-3 cornn1;111d tree ) . 

• Excel w;m1s .users if till'.v arc 
about to throw awav or ovc1-.writc 
unsaved d;ua (1-2-3 .docs not ). 

• Formulas in Excel workshcns 
can refe rence cel ls in other work
sheets. 

• Excel users can create macros " bv 
example" (in ~1 kcvstrokc recording 
mode) instead of having to tvpc 
them in bv hand. 

• Excel ni ;Kros arc stored indcpcn 
dentl v of the worksheets in which 
thev ·~1rc used , thus a single macro 
can· be used in man v difr~rent con
texts. 

• Excel all ows user-defined func
tio ns and use r-defined displav fo r
mats. 

• Excel ;i llows users to paste func· 
tio n names and range names from 
menus into formulas~ so they don't 
have to remember svntax ru les , 

• Ex cel allm1·s operatio ns O il ar
ravs. T hi s means th;u users can create 
resu lts in man v ce lls bv means of a 
single fo rnrnla·, o r pro.duce a result 
from o ne frl rmul a that wou ld require 
the use of m;m v fo rmulas in 1-2 -3. 

• In manv difterent wavs, Excel 
red uces the 1i umbcr of necessa ry key· 
strokes (and/o r mo use actio ns) rc
q u ired bv anticipating user needs. 
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For example, if the Excel user makes 
a cell entry that looks like a date 
(such as 8110/87), Excel assumes it is 
a date and formats it accordingly. 

• Excel offers a large array of fea
tun:s for customizing graphs. 
Graphs, moreover, are generally easi
er to create in Excel than in 1-2-3 
(although 1-2-3 is easier to use than 
Excel in certai n situatio ns), and Excel 
graphs can be printed directly from 
Excel (the 1-2-3 user has to call a 
sep:uate program to print graphs 
cre3ted in 1-2-3 ). 

1-2 -3 does, however, have some 
qua lit3tive advantages over Excel. 
Among them are the fo llowing: 

• I -2-3 can print and plot graphs 
in colo r. And 1-2-J>s graphing is 
easier to use when the data to be 

Addition 

900 cells 
3000 cells 
5400 cells 

Multiplication 

900 cells 
3000 cells 
5400 cells 

Exponentiation 

900 cel ls 
3000 cells 
5400 cells 

Mac Plus 

2.3 
4.5 
7 

2.6 
5.2 
8.1 

17.8 
57.4 
102.3 

512K Mac 

2.4 
4.6 
7.2 

2.8 
5.4 
13.6 

18.2 
58 .1 
110.4 

XT 

9.6 
15.3 
22.6 

9.7 
15 .3 
21 .8 

55 .2 
170.5 
301.7 

XT w/8087 AT w/80287"T 

6.8 3.6 2.9 
10.7 5.6 4.4 
15.2 7.8 6. 1 

6.8 3.6 
10.9 5.6 
15 .6 7.7 

7.7 19.1 3.6 
13.9 58 6.8 
21 102.3 10.5 

graphed do not li e in contiguous 
cells. 

• Navigation to the beginning and 
ending cel ls of blocks of data is eas ier 
in 1-2-3 than Excel. 

• Scroll ing that invo lves both lat
eral and vertica l movement is gener
ally easier in 1-2-3 than in Excel. 

• 1-2-3, o n a standard IBM PC 
screen, displays more data than Ex
cel, in defa ult mode, on a standard 
Macintosh screen. 

• l-2 -3 allows password protec
tion of user files. 

Functions available in 1-2-3 but 
not in Excel include three deprecia
tio n functions, functions fo r per
fo rming matrix inve rsion and multi
plication and a number of functions 
fo r manipulating text. 

Functions available in Excel but 
no t in 1-2-3 include functions for 
performi ng exponential regress io n 
ana lysis and project io n, improved 
date and time functions (that can 
dist inguish weekdays from week
ends, for example ) and mo re versa
tile cash flow functions. 

YOUR NUMBER IS UP 
The second sectio n of the Seybold 

study looks at quantitative issues of 
power and speed. We tested Excel o n 
a 512K Macintosh and a Macintosh 
Plus. 1-2-3 was tested in fo ur config
urations : o n an XT with and without 
a fl oating point 8087 coprocessor 
and on a 6 MHz AT with and 
witho ut an 80287 coprocessor. 

\Ve performed brute force recalcu

btion tests (tests in which each ce ll 
of 3 worksheet rcfrrenccs 3n adjacent 
ce ll with the same kind of mathemat
ica l operatio n) o n spreadsheets of . 
various sizes. Ou r results, summa
rized in Figure 1, showed Excel to be 
faster than 1-2 -3 o n an XT, with or 

xcel proved to be 
slower than 1-2
3 at reformatting 

data , slightly quicker 
than 1-2-3 (on an XT) at 
clearing data, and 
slower than 1-2-3 at 
copying data. 

witho ut the math coprocessor, and 
comparable in speed to a 6-MHz 
AT. 

\Ve also ran timing tests fo r a 
number of tvpica l spreadsheet ma
nipubtio ns that do no t involve reca l
culation. Excel proved to be slower 
than 1-2-3 at reformatting data, 
slightly quicker than 1-2-3 (o n an 
XT) at clearing data, and .slower than 
1-2-3 at copying data. Sorting tests 
yielded the fo llowing results: 

• With d3te fields , Excel per

fo rmed quicker than 1-2-3 o n 3n XT 
and 3t a comparable rate to 1-2-3 o n 
3n AT. 

• With rea l number fi elds, Excel 
was slightly faster than 1 -2-3 on an 
XT but o nlv about half as fast as the 
AT vc rsio 1{. 

• With text fields, Ex cel sorted 
almost four times faster than 1-2-3 
o n an AT and mo re than nine times 
faster than 1-2-3 o n an XT. 

SUMMING UP 
On the basis of our benchmark 

tests, we would say that performance 
issues alo ne arc not necessarily the 
best basis for preferring one pro
gram over the other. On the who le, 
Excel competes wel l with 1-2-3, but 
does no t overwhelm it . Where Excel 
excels is o n the qualitative side of 
things - the factors that cannot be 
assessed with a stopwatch , but which 
contribute so much to the overall 
utility of a program. And in this 
department, Excel makes 1-2-3 look 
rather pale. 

The results of the studv m.ight no t 
be enough to convert l -2-3's two 
million users to Excel o n Macintosh, 
but thev provide further proof that 
the fai th of Macintosh fanatics is 
we ll -placed. 

For information about the avai l
abi li tv o f the full studv, con tact T he 
Seyb~ld Group, ( 213 ) ' 320-9 151. ~ 

C RA IG STI NSO N IS EXECUT IVE EDITOR 

FOR TH E SEYBOLD GRO U P. 
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Please c ircle 155 on reader service card . 

Take 
Outlining 
Seriously 

With Acta™, the Outline Processor 
Desk Accessory from Symmetry. 

Acta is so powerful and so 
convenient, you 'II use it to prepare 
and organize your manuscripts, 
reports, journals, seminars, 
documentation, schedules and for 
almost any other kind of writing. 
And because it 's a desk accessory, 
you can now add the power of an 
outline processor to MacWrite™, 
Microsoft Word, or almost any 
other application. 

Even if you've never used an outline 
processor before, you ' II find Acta 
helps you write better by allowing 
you to organize your thoughts as 
well as your words, while you 
write. 

List Price: $59.95 


See your dealer or call us toll free: 


1-800-624-2485 
(In Arizona 602-844-2199) 

Also available- PictureBase™ 

The Art Management System 


761 East University Drive 
Mesa, Arizona 85203 

Acta is a trademark of Symmetry Corp. MacW rii.e is a trademark of, and 

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 


® 1986 Symmeoy Corp. 


Please circle 3 on reader service card . 

"Make your Mac a multi
function workstation ..." 

VersaTerm™ 

IVersion 2.30 Price: $ 99.00 I 

• Remote Database Access 
• File Transfer 
• Mainframe Access 

•Text Terminals 
• Graphics Terminals 

Designed for a 128K·512K Mac. Mac Plus or Mac-XL. 

Supports the lmageWrlter(l/11) and LaserWriler printer. 


VersaTerm-PROM 

IVersion 1.20 Price: $ 295.00 I 

Special upgrade i;wice lor regis'8red VersaTerm ONners. 

All the features of VersaTerm 

PLUS.. . 


The most complete and powerful 

Tektronix 4105 graphics and 

text emulation available for 


the Macintosh!!! 

Designed for a 512K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL. 


Supports the lmageWriter( l/11) and LaserWrlter printer. 


VersaTerm Product Family Features: 
Terminal Emulation: 
·Tektronix 4105 (PRO) 
• OEC VT100 
• Tektronix 4014 
• Oata General 0200 

File Transfer: 
•TEXT 
• MacTerminal"' XModem 
• Text XModem Protocol 
• MacBinary XModem 
• TexI/Binary Kermt Protocol 
• MacBlnary Kermit 

• Ne w! Automatic Macro Defi11itio11s 
• Not Copy-Protected. 
•Supports DEC VT 100 132 column mode. 
• Supports all Hard Drives with HFS. 
• Supports all Auto-Dial Modems. 
•Ve 	 Hi h character throughput to 9600 baud. 

pec1a ersa erm-PR eatures : 
• N ew! Cleared Graphic Scrtt11s (up to 32) 

may be i11sta11//y viewed from memory . 
• Create TekPrint. MacDraw, MacPaint 


and MacWrite documents from memOl'y. 

• True interactive Zoom and Pan in memory 

with either the 4105 or 4014 graphics. 
• 	Fully supports all text and graphics fealures 

of the Tektronix 4105. 
• 	The 4105 dialog can either be a separate 

window or text overlaying the graphics. 
• 	Very high quallty, lu ll page graphics may be 

printed on either the lmageWriler or LaserWrlter. 
• Color output supported with lmageWriter II. 

Pubr.shed ond Dis tributed by: 

Please circle 218 on reader service card . 

,,,,,,, Abelbeck 2457 Perkiomen Avenue 

Software 

PCS Inc. 

Mt. Penn, PA 19606 
(215) 779-0522 
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NOW! TRANSFER DATA 
PROGRAM TO PROGRAM WITH 
SOFTSTRIP® •
Now you can move data between programs quickly and easily using 
SOFTSTRIP data strips. 

Using the Softstrip System, you can move data between computers and 
such programs as WordStar and MacWrite, dBASE and AppleWorks, 
Lotus 1-2-3 and Excel and ReadySetGo and many others. 

We've created a series ofseveral dozen Application Notes on Softstrip data 
strips. These lead you through simple steps fo make the file transfer as 
easy as possible, adding even more versatility to your personal computer 
when you purchase the SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM. The advanced system you've 
been hearing so much about. 

All you need to move data between programs is STRIPPER TM software at 
$19.95 and the Softstrip System Reader at $199.95. 

For a complete list ofApplication Notes , contact your dealer or call Cauzin. 

JANUARY CASE HISTORY 
A comprehensive new book covering Turbo 
Pascal programming inc ludes 15 pages of 
SOFTSTRIP data strips , enabling readers to input 
extensive programs using the SOFTSTRIP 
SYSTEM READER. 

Jeff Duntemann, author of "Turbo Pascal , Second 
Edition - Revised and Enlarged" convinced 
publishers Scott , Foresman & Co .. to include the 
data strips as a service to readers. 

Some programs included in the book are lengthy - up to 800 lines. 

All 300K of listings are incorporated in the SOFTSTRIP data strips for 

easy entry with the Reader. An index indicates which files are contained 

in each strip . 


Duntemann said inclusion of the data strips will let readers spend more 

time learn ing the intricacies of working with Turbo Pascal and 

significantly less time typing in the various programs. 


IUsers ' Groups : Call for Specia l Use r Group Discoun ts. 

ACT NOW! Don't delay. See your local Softstrip dealer or call us at This data strip conta ins 
1-800-533-7323. In Connecticut: 203-573-0150. IBM2MAC. a utility that 

runs on the IBM and 
For Europe and Asia Contact: 	 converts an IBM file to 

Macintosh forma t. CAUZIN Softstrip International, Ltd. 
835 South Main Street 53 Bedford Square 

Waterbury, CT 06706 London, WC1 B3DP England 

(203) 573-0150 01-631-3775 Telex: 263874SOFTST G 

Please circle 151 on reader service card. 



Give your business filing system a new look with 

Reflex and FileMaker Plus. 
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DESKTOP PRODUCTIVITY 

I HAD JUST GOTTEN A CALL FROM 
the 55th customer this vveek to order 
a bottle of artichoke shampoo and 
the stock was getting low. I could 
tell because the cardboard box that 
held our current supply was collaps
ing under the weight of the Laser
Writer. I knew I'd never have 
enough to go around and I hadn't 
yet placed an order for more. 

I considered the prospect of sit
ting at the Macintosh all night print
ing apologies fo r ho lding up our 
customers' o rders. Our company, 
Kissin' Makeup, used M acWrite fo r 
most of our paperwork but we kept 
our client list in a fairl y simple file 
manager. I would have to look up 
every one -of the 55 names and 
addresses, and type them into the 
computer or Cut and Paste, since my 
file management program wasn't 
really set up to do mail merge . My 
head ached at the thought. 

Sound familiar > If your firm 's op
erations are similarl y disheveled, 
maybe your data base needs a make
over. Kissin ' Makeup is a fi ctitious 
business that will help demonstrate 
how your data base applications can 
go from plain to pretty in a fl ash. 

APPLYING A GOOD FOUNDATION 
Most companies need to collect 

and store info rmation about custom
ers and orders. They also require 
attractive form letters and invoices . 
But there are few products that can 
do both well. One solution is a 
combination of two powerful data 
base programs: R eflex far the Macin
tosh from Borland International fo r 
data storage and FileM aker Plus from 
Forethought fo r graphic output. 

REFLEX ACTION 
This application consists of four 

related data base files: Customers, 
Orders, Items, and Inventory. Begin 
by defining your data base files as 
shown in Figure 1. 

Notice that one or more of the 
fi elds in each data base are under
lined. Underlined fields are key 
fields . The data in the file will be 
sorted using tl1e key fields . To mark 
a key field, select it then 
KEY FIELD from the Describe menu. 

Once you've identified the keys 
for each data base, it's time to tell 

Reflex how the data bases are interre
lated. Linking data base files in R e
flex is as simple as drawing a line 
betvveen the linked field s. Once you 
have told R eflex that a fi eld is a link 
to another data base, the name of the 
field will be in boldface. Connect 
the fi elds in each data base as shown 
in Figure l. 

That completes the data base de
sign. Now it's time to enter data. 
Double click on the name of the 
Customers data base. R eflex will dis
play a data entry screen . You can 
redesign the screen later by selecting 
FORM LAYOUT from the Data Base 
menu, but fo r now the default layout 
will do just fine. You enter data as 
you would in any Macintosh applica
tio11 . Simply type in the data, then 

ileMaker Plus 

has several fea

tures that make it 


especially well suited 
for printing labels: it 
can accommodate any 
label size and graphics 
can be easily incorpo
rated. 

press Tab to move to the next field. 
When you reach the Orders fi eld, 

stop (Figure 2). If you try to enter 
any data here, R eflex will tell yo u 
that you can't. That's because these 
are linked fields - they only dispby 
data from the linked Orders data 
base. You must enter the data about 
the order directly into the Orders 
data base itself. 

Open the Orders data base, create 
a new record and begin entering 
data. When you get to the Items 
field , stop again. Items must be 
entered as new reco rds il1 the Items 
data base file - one record fo r each 
item ordered. 

Make sure you enter information 

about each of the items you stock in 
the Inventory data base before you 
begin to enter Orders in earnest. The 
Orders and Items data base depend 
on the In ventory data base for infor
mation about the items ordered. 

Although it may seem a little un
gainly at fi rst to have to enter o rder 
data into two different data bases, 
you' ll soon get used to it, and the 
advantages of keeping the data sepa
rate will quickly become apparent. If 
necessary, it's possible to automate 
the process of data entry by using a 
keyboard macro program like Tempo. 

ADDING A UTILE COLOR 
Once you've got your data base set 

up, and the data entered into it, 
you'll find you can-generate a broad 
variety of reports. Reflex is very capa
ble when it comes to combining data 
from a number of different data 
bases into a single report. It's also 
very good at perfo rming calculations 
thanks to its large number of spread
sheet-like math functions. 

You can use R eflex to create an 
invoice composed of data extracted 
from the Customer, Orders, Items 
and Inventory data bases. It can also 
calculate the invoice total and appli
cable ta,xes automatically. 

To des ign the report select the 
NEvV REPO RT... command from the 
File menu. R eflex can display two 
different kinds of reports. The sim
plest kind is the table-style report 
fo r these R efle.,"' will do most of the 
design work fo r you, but naturally 
the table report is a little less flexible 
than a report you des ign yourself, so 
press the Report You Design Your
self button. R eflex will open a blank 
report window. At the top of the 
window are two text boxes. The box 
on the left displays the current report 
field name (R eflex starts with default 
names from fl to fn , but ~rou can 
change the names.) The text box on 
the right is where you' ll enter an 
expression that tells R eflex what to 
put in the report fi eld. 

Begin designing the Report tem
plate by drawing a box in the report 
window. T ype the text "Account #" 
and hit Return. You've created a 
label fi eld . This field is constant from 
record to record. If you want to 
make the label more pleasing to the 
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NOT JUST ANOTHER PRETTY BASE 

eye, you can change its font or style. 
You can even paste a picture into a 
label field - handy for putting the 
companys logo on the invoices. La
bel fields can be dragged around and 
resized, as can data fields . 

To create a data field, draw anoth
er box with your mouse. This time, 
instead of typing in some text, go to 
the Describe menu and select TEXT. 
Now type the expression "Acct
Number of Customer" in the expres
siori box at the top of the report 
form layout. This tells Reflex to place 
the value in the AcctNumber field 
from the Customer data base into 
this data field when it generates the 
report. Continue to lay out the re
port form as shown in Figure 3. 

This report will be a repeating 
collection . That is, the design you 
create will be repeated for each re
cord that matches the selection crite
rion. To indicate that this is a repeat
ing collection, draw a big box 
around the Account Number, Order 
Date, Order Number, and Name 
and Address of Customer fields , then 
select REPEATING COLLECTION from 

the Describe menu. Reflex will draw 
a gray outline around the items. 
Now you must tell Reflex where to 
get the data for the repeating collec
tion. Select the gray repeating collec
tion box and type "Orders WHERE 
DateOrdered = TODAY" in the 
expression box. 

You've told Reflex to include only 
those Orders records whose DateOr
dered equals today s date. That's be
cause you only want to print the 
invoices that were entered today. 
The expression you've entered is the 
selection criterion for the repeating 
collection you've just defined . 

You'll need to define a second 
repeating collection inside the first to 
show the variable number of items 
that belong to each invoice. This 
collection will contain three fields 
from the Inventory data base (item
Number, description, and unitCost), 
one field from the Items data base 
(count), and one calculated field 
(Total). The Total is derived by 
multiplying the item's cost times the 
count. 

Finally, there are three calculated 

s Fiie Edit Format Describe Ouerulew Window Fig 1: Designing the data 
Ontnense Ouerulew base in Reflex. Reflex is 

Customers 
AcctNumber 
Title 
Fl rs\Nome 
LestNeme 
Address 
Stote 
Zip Description 

Items 

Inventory 
ltemNumber 

related.City Unl\Cost 
Telephone ShlpplngWeigh\ 
Orders AmountOnHend 

Orders 

File Edit formnt Describe Dah,base Search Misc Window Fig 2: The CustomersS 

OrderNumber 

R ccou n t # [§}_~_-:-..:::::_] 

Tl11 e lfi-.::-] 
First Name Pino ---1 
Last Name Keyo I 

Address 8840 Puppet Porkwoy ! 
I 

City Little l\oly I 
Telephone ~o_:~LS..~~:.1-~-~---·---·-__J 

Orders: 

a relational data base. 
It's specially designed to 
handle multiple, 
interconnected data 
bases. Lines connecting 
the four data base files 
show how they are 

data entry form in Reflex. 
The order link field is 
highlighted. If you try to 
enter data here, Reflex 
will stop you . The order 
field is for display only 
- new orders must be 
entered into the Orders 

Stoie [f:O::~] Zip LB.§.?.?~::=:::] data base. 

fields in the invoice: SubTotal , Ta,x 
and Total. The calculation for the 
Tax field is a good demonstration of 
Reflex,s sophistication. Naturally, 
only customers from California 
should be charged the 6% sales ta,x. 
The Reflex string function ST AR TS 
comes in handy here. ST AR TS( Cus
tomer's State, "CA") will return 
TRUE if the customer is from Cali 
fornia, FALSE if not. The IF func
tion returns .06 * fSubTotal if the 
customer is from California, 0 if not. 

Once you've defined your report 
form, save it with a :!€ S. Now it 
can be called up from disk any time 
and you only need to type :!€ = to 
generate the report (Figure 4). After 
Reflex creates the report you can 
print it, or export the data for use 
with another program. 

MIX AND MATCH 
That's where FileMaker Plus 

comes in. FileMaker Plus is great for 
sprucing up your invoices and add
ing that professional look to your 
reports . Here, you'll be using it tu 
create custom mailing labels for Kis
sin' Makeup. 

Before you can do so, though, 
you'll have to get the data out of 
Reflex and into FileMaker Plus. Nei
ther program can read the other's file 
format, but both data bases are capa
ble of reading and writing plain text 
versions of their data. 

To export data from Reflex)s In
voice report you must select the 
border of the outer repeating collec
tion in the report. Choose the EX
PORT DATA ... command from the 
Report menu. Reflex gives you four 
choices: Clipboard, Text File, Mail 
Merge and Custom Text File. Pick 
"Text File" for FileMalu r Plus. 

After you press the Text File but
ton, Reflex will display all the fields 
in the selected repeating collection . 
Select the ones you want to export 
- in this case the fields that corre
spond to the Title, FirstName, Last
Name, Address, City, State and Zip 
of the Customer data base. That's 
the data FileMalur wi ll need to print 
custom mailing labels. Once you 
click OK, Reflex wi ll save the data to 
a text file on disk. 

The next step in the file transfer 
procedure is to create a FileMaker 

Customers 
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lnuoices .RPT 

II 

Report D1sploy ~ 

s File Edit Form•! Descrlb·e Report Fonts Style Window I Fig 4: Part of the Invoice 

Plus data base to hold the data. 
When you first run FileiVfaker Plus it 
wi ll ask you for the name of a file to 
create. Type in "Mailing Labels." 
FileMalur Plus wi ll then display its 
Field Definition dialog. Design the 
data base to match the fields Reflex 
exported: Title, FirstName, Last
Name, Address, City, State and Zip. 
Add one more field to this list, call it 
Logo and tell FileMalzer Plus it's a 
picture field. FileMalm· Plus will 
store picture data as well as text. 
Now select Exit. FileMalur wi ll dis
play its default data entry form. 

Now to import tl1e data you ex
ported from R eflex. Select the INPUT 
FROM.. command from the File 
Menu . FileMakerPlus will offer you a 
choice of fie lds to import the data 
into. Press the "Move All" and "In
put" buttons. FileMalur will read in 
the Reflex file and store the data in 
the Mailing Labels data base. All 
that's missing is the logo. 

Copy the logo onto the Clipboard 
from any graphic program like Mac
Draw, MacPaint, or FullPaint. Once 
it's on the Clipboard, paste it into 

Report. Pressing MM = 
causes Reflex to 
calculate the report . Data 
shown here can be printed 
or exported. 

tl1e Logo field of the first record. If 
it looks scrunched, don't worry. You 
can resize its field later in Layout 
mode. 

To copy the graphic into the Logo 
field of all the records, select Replace 
from the Edit menu. FileMaker Plus 
will ask you if you want to paste the 
picture into all tl1e records. Choose 
"Replace. " Now you've got a com
plete mailing label data base ready to 
go. 

The final step is to prepare a 
mailing label layout for printing. 
Choose tl1e Layout command from 
me Select menu. You're in FileMaker 
Plus' layout mode. FileMaker Plus 
allows multiple layouts within a sin
gle data base. Select DUPLICATE LAY
OUT from the Edit menu to create a 
new layout form . Rearrange the 
fields until they look the way you 
want them. Make sure to position 
the logo to get the most benefit 
from it, and don't forget to erase the 
field labels - you won't need them 
on a mailing label. 

FileMaker Plus has several features 
that make it especially well suited for 

printing mailing labels. You've al
ready seen how easy it is to incorpo
rate graphics into a report. Anomer 
handy feature is the ability to specify 
exactly what size your labels are. 
FileMaker can accommodate any la
bel size at all. 

Select the SET PAPER SIZE com
mand from the Apple Menu. The 
Paper Size dialog lets you set your 
label size permanently. The Gadgets 
menu has a Label Setup command 
that lets you specify how many labels 
across to print. There's also a Slide 
Objects command that will slide 
your name and address to the left to 
eliminate any extra spaces. 

Once you've set your labels up to 
your liking, print away. FileMaker 
Plus supports both the ImageWriter 
and the LaserWriter. 

The next time through you can 
speed things up with FileMaker's 
script command. Once you've in
stalled a mailing label script it only 
takes a keystroke to produce custom
ized labels that would make Publish
er's Clearing House green with envy. 

THE FINAL TOUCH 
This simple application has only 

scratched the surface of these two 
powerful progran1s, but you can no 
doubt already see that using Reflex 
and FileMaker Plus together gives 
your Mac the brains, beauty and 
brawn to perform most any business 
task. ~ 

LEO AND REBECCA LAPORTE ARE WRIT

ERS IN THE SAN FRANCISCO AREA. LEO 

RUNS THE MACQUEUE BULLETIN BOARD 

IN THE BAY AREA. 

REFLEX FOR THE MAC 00 
Overall Rating • • • • • 
List Price: $99.95. Published by Borland 
International, 4585 Scotts Valley Drive, 
Scotts Valley , CA 95066 . (408) 438-8400. 
Not copy protected . 

FILEMAKER PLUS 
Overall Rating: • • • • • 
List Price: $295 . Requires 512K. Published 
by Forethought, Inc., 250 Sobrante Way, 
Sunnyvale , CA 94086. (415) 737-7070. Not 
copy protected . 
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To be fas t is not enough - the speed must be easy to use. We 
set out to make MacCalc fas test in this fullest sense .. . and 

succe~ded . MacCalc is blindingly fas t - and that speed is 
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is 
MacCalc easy, we also included the most important "wish list" 
features, like cell notes, da tabase search /sort commands, 
complete formatting with variable fo nts/ styles/sizes for any 
cell, va riable row height and variable column width, and more. 
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility, 

Complete fo rmatting , 
, 1,ll 

fo rany cell ,, \\\"' 
{O{\\ 

your 

::J 

MacCalc provides access to 
favorite graph and 

keystroke macro programs. 
MacCalc is focused 
simply the easiest and 
the fas test spreadsheet 
avai lable . .. and if that's 
not enough, MacCalc is 
also the lowest cost! 
Ease, speed, style and 

simplicity. MacCalc. 

Supports Desktop Publishing: 
prin t publication-qua lity 

0 On-Line Help output or paste forma tted 
0 Full Undo for all operations tables directly into your page 
0 Notes for any cell: create an audit layout program 

trail or remember key assumptions 0 Full choice of Format, Font, 

0 Not copy-protected Style, & Size for any cell 

0 Reads/writes Lotus 1-2-3 files and ::J Variable row height & column 


SYLK data wid th 

... . . [MacCalc] actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly 

surpasses Multiplan in both speed and features ... MacCalc is 

the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market. .. 

it is difficult to rate [MacCalc) anything bu t excellent." 


- Infoworld software review, 3November1 986 

e.MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought. .. It has 

an excellent manual. .. [Bravo] did a terrific job.~ 


- a Financial Analyst in New York 


e.MacCalc is a well-designed and powerful product for those 

who require a full-fea tured spreadsheet . .. It is easy to learn, 

fast and efficient, and is a very good buy .. . ~ 


- MacWorld, December 1986 

Call lo order, BAM to 5PM 1'.S.T.

$139 800 345-2888 
(CA add sah>s fax) c/o Dl'AS P.O. Box T Gil roy. CA 95021 -2249 

Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552 Bravo Technologies, Inc. 
T r.idt•ffi.lr ks: M.1CC1k /Bra vo; 1-2-'.' / Lotus; SYLK,Multipl.in,Excel/ Microsoft ; ~facintosh / Apple 

Instructors on the 
EXCELLERATE audio tape 
guide you through lessons 

contained on the 
EXCELLERATE Practice disk . 

Courses include 
1A Fundamentals of Excel for 

First Time Spreadsheet Use rs 
1B Fundamentals fo r Experienced 

Spread sheet Users 
2 Creating Business Graphs 
3 · Adding power to your Spreadsheet 
5 Bu ilding & Using Mac ros 
6 Linki ng and Consolidating Spre adsheets 

Personal 
Training Systems 
Dealer Inquir ies Welcome 

408 559-8635 
Excel is a 1;ademark of M1crosolt Corporation Excelle ra te is a 
iraderr·ark o! Personal Tra ining Systems 

Please circle 234 on reader service card . Please circle 60 on reader service card. 
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D E S K T 0 P PRODUCTIVITY 

HINTS&TIPS 

compiled by Michael D. Wesl~y 

Many of you have called o r 
written in response to the 
article "You Can Take It With 
You" (MacUsei~ August '86). 
Some of you needed help get
ting the connection to work 
the way it was described, but 
more o f you were in need of a 
piece of in formation , Figure 
2 to be exact, that was left out 
of the article by my mistake. I 
apologize for taking so long 
to correct the error, but I 
learned after the article was 
printed that the Tandy 200 
actually has a pin confi gura
tion different from that de
scribed in its manual. This 
rendered the missing Figure 2 
inoperative, and I have been 
tracking down a correction so 
that I could pass it along and 
get everyone out there up and 
running . 

Since there was so much 
interest in the subject, we 
dccidc;d to put together a col
lection of Hints and Tips re
lating to the T andy Models 
100, 102, and the 200. 

TANDY 100 AND 102 
rc=:lJl Since the article was 
l.lllllllllllll written, Tandy has 

repl aced the 100 
with a new model, the 102. 
The 102 has an improved 
keyboard, a slimmer profile, 
an improved screen and more 
standard memory. It weighs 
about half a pound less. Inter
nally the two machines arc 
identical. If you have a Model 
102, simpl)r fo llow the in
structions in the article. The 
process of transferring files 
from the Macintosh to a 
Model 102 is exactly the same 
as th at described for the Mod
el 100. 

FINDING THE RIGHT CABLE 
r..... fl The article suggests 
• \..J that you use an 

fm ageWritcr I cable 
for the connection between 
the Model 100 and the Mac. 
At the time, this cable was 
readily available to most us
ers, but with the introduction 

of the Mac Plus, the 512 K 
Enhanced and the Image
Wri ter II , this is no longer the 
case. Check with vour com
puter dealer, hm~rever, be
cause there arc third partv 
companies that continue to 
manufacture this cable . If you 
arc un able to find the correct 
cable, you can purchase one 
from Software for Less, 950 
Taraval St., San Francisco, 
CA 94110, (415 ) 753-1066. 

MAC PLUS TO TANDY 
rc=:lJl If vuu have a Mac 
L6m!iJ PlLis, the easiest so

lution, albeit no t the 
most elegant one, is to get a 
Mac to ImageVVriter I cable 
and a DB-9 to Mini-8 adapter 
cable that will connect prop
erly to the modem or printer 
po rt on a Mac Plus. These 
adapters should be readily 
available at most dealers. The 
more elegant solution is to 
find someone who carries or 
can make a "Mac Plus to 
ImageWriter I" cable. 

SORWARE PROBLEMS 
In the article I sug
gested using R ed 
R yder as the termi 

nal prograrn for the Mac, but 
I recommended using a set
ting tliat is no t present in all 
of the program's versions. 
What vou want to do is find a 
setting roughlv equivalent to 
"save incoming data as ASCII 
text. " T his setting mav varv 
from version to version of 
R ed Ryder. 

If you arc using 
MacTcnninal, you 
will have a problem 

wi th carriage returns. The file 
should transmit from the 
Tandv to the Mac with no 
trouble, but it will come in a 
continuous string of charac
ters with no line feeds at 
carriage returns. To send car
riage returns from the Tandy 
you must quit TELECOM 
and enter BASIC from the 
Main menu . Then type the 

following: POKE 63066, 1 
Press Enter, then exit BA

SIC and return to TELE
COM. From that po int, fo l
low the procedure outlined 
for the ti le transfer. 

jIQfl With Smartcom II,lDJ use these settings: 
1) Select DI RF.C r 

CONNECr from the Connec
tion menu . 

2) Select SPEED and FOR

MAT from the Settings menu . 
Set the baud rate at 19200, 
choose seven bi ts per charac
ter with one stop bit, and 
select None for paritv. 

3) Select TERM INAL from 
the Settings menu . Check the 
options Send Linefeed after 
Carriage Return and Gener
ate X/On, X/Off flow control. 

4) Select f!LE TRANSFER 
PROTOCOL from the Settings 
menu. Choose XMODEM 
Data Only. 

5) Select the save to disk 
icon and name the file . 

6 ) Press the STAT command 
in the Tandv's TELECOM 
program and enter 97I 1 E. 
Then select TERM . 

7) Select UPLOAD on the 
Tandy and transfer the fi le. 

IT STILL WON'T WORK 
If you have the cable ·~ connected to the 
printer port on the 

Mac, trv moving the cable to 
the modem port instead . 
Make sure vou change the 
scmng 111 \"Our program so 
that the Mac knows which 
port is connected. 

Make sure th at vour 
settings arc correct, 
and that settings on 

both machines arc the same. 
The article suggests transmit
ting 7 bits with 1 stop bit and 
ignoring parity. If this docs 
not work. try changing 
the settings on BOTH ma
chines. Set the Tandy at 
88NlE, and R ed Ryder.to 8 
bits, with 1 stop bit and No 
Parity. 

TANDY 200 
rc=:lJl At long last, the in
llllllllliillJ fo rmation many of 

vou have been \vait
ing for _:__ how to make the 
Tandv 200 work with the 
Mac. · For some unexplained 
reason, the Tandy Model 200 
requires an extra signal that is 
not used in the Model 100 o r 
102. It is because of this extra 
signal that an ImageWriter I 
cable, modified o r unmodi
fied , J11ill not J11orll with the 
200. You must have special 
cable with the fo llowing pin 
configuration : 

Mac End TANDY 2CXl End 
Male DB-9 Mole DB-25 

PIN I PIN I 

PIN 3 PIN 7 

PIN 5 PIN 3 

PIN 7 PIN 20 

PIN9 PIN 2 

On the TANDY end CDB-25end) ONLY 
JUMP pins 4.5.6 and 8 

Mac end TANDY end 

'El \~:::.:::::::/ 
, =PIN ACTIVE =NO PIN0 

We wish to offer many 
thanks to the people at ESM 
cable in North Carolina for 
figuring out the correct con
figuration and sharing it with 
us. The company now lists 
the Mac to Tandy 200 cable 
in its catalog. While ESM 
docs not sell directly to indi
viduals, the cable can be o r
dered from Software for Less, 
950 Taraval St. , San Francis
co, CA 94116, (415) 753
1066. 

Once you have the correct 
cable, everything else follows 
as described in the article. 
The settings and file transfer 
process are the same as d10sc 
outlined for the Model 100. 

This cable will also connect 
the Model 200 to a Mac Plus 
with the add ition of a DB-9 
to Mini-8 adapter cable. The 
file transfer process is the 
same as to a Mac 512 . ~ 
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DESKTOP PRODUCTIVITY 

mDIRECTORY§ 

DATA BASES ~----- f~ 


v .................. ,,.. ..,.... 

,, ........ , ..... J.!:i..a..!: 


Business Filevision , Telos Software , 3420 
Ocean Par~ Blvd , Santa Monica, CA 90405, 
(800) 554-2469. $395. 

dBaseMac, Ashton Tate . 20101 Hamilton 
Ave., Torrance , CA 90502, (213) 538-7000. 
$495. (Publisher promises product available by 
12/86.) 

dMaclll, Format Software , 11770 Bernardo 
Plaza Ct , Suite 208 , San Diego , CA 92128, 
(619) 487-6946. $495. 

File, Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way , Redmond, 
WA 98052-6399, (206) 882-8080. $195. 

FileMaker Plus, Forethought , Inc. , 250 So
brante Way , Sunnyvale , CA 94086, (408) 737
7070. $295. 

Helix, Odesta , 4084 Commercial Blvd , North
brook, IL 60062, (312) 498-5615. $395. 

MacBase, Eqtron Corp , 330 Bay St. , Su ite 
1115, Toronto , Ontario , Canada. M5H 2S8, 
(800) 622-2273. $195. 

Omnis3 , Blyth Software , 2929 Campus Dr. , 
Suite 425 , San Mateo , CA 94403 , (415) 571
0222 . $495. 

OverVUE, ProVUE , 222 22nd St., Huntington 
Beach , CA 92648, (714) 969-2431. $295. 

Reflex for the Mac, Borland International, 
4585 Scotts Valley Dr , Scotts Valley , CA 95066, 
(408) 438-8400. $99.95. 

.....,.,.,.,..,...,.:WORD PROCESSORS . ~ 
Document Compare.The Model Office Co., 
49 Wellington St. East , Toronto, Ontario , Canada 
M5E 1C9, (800) 268-8181 . $75 . 

Document Modeler, The Model Office Co , 
49 Wellington St. East , Toronto , Ontario , Canada 
M5E 1C9, (800) 268-8181. $299. 

EgWord , Counterpoint Systems , PO Box 1685, 
Cambridge, MA 02138 , (617) 576-6639. $300. 

HabaWord, Haba/Arrays , 6711 Valjean Ave., 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 , (818) 994-1899. $199. 

Just Text , Knowledge Engineering , GPO Box 
2139 , New York , NY 10116, (212) 473-0095 
$195. 

MacWrite, Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave ., Cupertino , CA 95014. (408) 996-1010. 
$125. 

MindWrite, MindWork Software, PO Box 
2566 , Monterey, CA 93942, (408) 625-0465 
$89. (Publisher promises product available by 
12/86.) 

Word , Microsoft , 16011 NE 36th Way , Red
mond , WA 98052-6399 , (206) 882-8080. $195. 

Word Handler, Advanced Logic Systems, 
1283 Reamwood Ave., Sunnyvale , CA 94089 , 
(408) 747-1988. $79 .95. 

Write Now, T/Maker Co , 1973 Landings Dr., 
Mountain View, CA 94043, (415) 962-0195. 
$175. (Publisher promises product available by 
12/86) 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS f:l 
• . .... "• •. .................7~ .•~. ;-. 

~· • ~"it.JC:. .. ~3... 

Acta , Symmetry Corp., 761 E. University Dr., 
# C, Mesa, AZ 85203, (602) 844-2199. $59.95. 

Calliope, lnnovision , PO Box 1317, Los Altos, 
CA 94023 , (415) 964-2885. $59.95. 

Decision Map, SoftStyle , 7192 Kalanianole 
Hwy, Suite 205 , Honolulu , HI 96825, (808) 396
6368. $145. 

MacProject, Apple Computer , 20525 Mariani 
· Ave , Cupertino , CA 95014. (408) 996-1010. 

$125. 

MacSpec, LM Software , PO Box 93 , Bel mont , 
CA 94002 , (415) 594-0627 $199.95. 

MaxThink, MaxThink, 230 Crocker Ave. , Pied
mont, CA 94610, (415) 428-0104 . $89. 

MicroPlanner Plus, MicroPlanning Software 
USA, 235 Montgomery St., San Francisco , CA 
94104, (415) 788-3324. $395. 

MORE, Living Videotext, 2432 Charleston Rd , 
Mountain View, CA 94043, (415) 964-6300. 
$295. 

ThinkTank512 , Living Videotext, 2432 
Charleston Rd. , Mountain View, CA 94043, (415) 
964-6300. $195. 

Liberty Spell Checker, DataPak, 14011 
Ventura Blvd , Sherman Oaks, CA 91423, (818) 
905-6419. $59.95. 

Maclightning, Target Software , 14206 SW 
136th St., Miami , FL 33186, 1-800-622-5483. 
$99.95. 

Spellswell , Greene , Johnson , 15 Via Chualar, 
Monterey, CA 93940 (408) 375-2828. $59.95 . 

Thunder! , Batteries Included, 30 Mural St. , 
Richmond Hill , Ontario , Canada L4B 185, (416) 
881-9816. $49.95 

SPREADSHEETS ~ 

Excel, Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way , Red
mond, WA 98052-6399 , (206) 882-8080. $395. 

MacCalc, Bravo Technologies, c/oDPAS, PO 
Box T, Gilroy, CA 95021-2249, (800) 345-2888. 
$99.95. 

Multiplan, Microsoft , 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Redmond, WA 98052-6399, (206) 882-8080. 
$195. 

BUSINESS GRAPHICS 

Chart, Microsoft , 16011 NE 36th Way , Red
mond, WA 98052-6399, (206) 882-8080 . $125. 

Cricket Graph , Cricket Software, 3508 Market 
St., Philadelphia , PA 19104, (800) 345-8112. 
$195. 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
" • Na. -" 

Jazz, Lotus Development Corp., 55 Cambridge 
Parkway, Cambridge , MA 02142, (617) 577
8500. $395. 

Works, Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Red
mond, WA 98052-6399, (206) 882-8080. $295. 

MacUser 

Desktop Productivity is a special supplement from the 
January 1987 issue of MacUser magazine. Copyright 
© 1987 MacUser Publications, Inc . All rights re
served. Compiled and packaged by Felden Holdings 
Ltd . MacUser Publications , Inc . Business and Editori
al offices: 25 West 39th Street, New York, NY 10018. 
Telephone (212) 302-2626. To subscribe to MacUser 
magazine call our toll free hotline: 1-800-MAC-USER. 
MacUser is an independent publication , not affiliated 
in any way with Apple Computer, Inc. Printed in the 
USA. 
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FORGET BACKUPS! 

With Peak Systems' hard disk and tape drive units, you get automatic, 

"set it and forget it" backups of all your hard disk data. 

Just set the time you want a backup 
to take place (midnight, for example) and 
Peak Systems' unique software-controlled 
tape backup system makes a complete 
copy of all the files on your hard disk. It's 
the most painless way ever to make those 
important backups of your valuable 
information. You'll have the backups you 
need without all the hassle of backing up 
to floppies and without using up boxes of 
disks. 

Peak offers a wide selection of SCSI
based hard disk drives and tape backup 
systems . If you like, you can start with an 
inexpensive hard disk now and add the 
tape drive later. (We've even got an add
on SCSI port that lets you use Peak drives 
and tape units with your 512K Enhanced 
Macintosh "' .) 

Peak's PLUS rn Drives are single hard 

with your Macintosh. And if you want 
both a hard disk and tape now, consider 
the SIERRA"' -our newest addition that 
offers a hard disk and a tape system in 
one compact cabinet. 

All Peak Systems hard disk drives 
come complete with utility software to 
perform data backup and system diag
nostics. Our products are 100% 
Macintosh-compatible (including 
AppleTalk"' applications such as 
MacServe .,"' ), have FCC approval and 
are covered by a one year warranty. 

For the dealer nearest you , call Peak Systems at 
800-225-7509. In Texas call 512-329-1020 

Requirements: Macintosh Plus or Macintosh 512K E 
with SCSI port . 

Apple is a trademark and Macintosh is a trad emark 
licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
PLUS and SIERRA are trademarks 

MacServe is disk drives in 20, 30, 45 and 65 megabyte 
capacities. Our PLUS-20T tape drive 
backs up any hard disk drive you use 

of Peak Systems, Inc. 
a trademark of ln fos phere, Inc. 

PE AK SYSTEMS 

Call 800-225-7509 


in Texas (512) 329-1020 

P.O. Box 161404 Austin, Texas 78716-1404 


Please circle 63 on reader service card. 
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Nobody does it better • • • 


• ships your drive with a full P.D. and shareware library. 
tests each drive in real time before shipping. •

• includes full 3-way electronic surge protection. 
• adds two switched AC outlets at no extra charge. 
• features the SCSI device select switch. 

Quality you can afford 
• never requires you to open the box to daisy chain multiple drives. 

555 De Haro Street• includes a I -year replacement warranty & 30-day money back guarantee. 
San Francisco, CA 94107• offers air delivery service in the Continental U.S. 


• offers you the choice of 2-ft. or 6-ft. cables. 415/621-4339 


• ·- _,.... > - ~,,....... .> 
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This sleek attractive 2" high box is only 10" by 10" ""'- Triple layered 

and does not stick out behind the Mac air filtration 


I , t 

· !j(::;mmnnmnmmnm)i',5 

Precision German 
made switches 

---------------~~---?'.. 

Our exclusive St.SI select switch allows you to add another 
drive or tape bac <up with one push of a button. No longer do 
you have to ope1 up a box to assign the SCSI port number. 

Removable Panel Underneath Drive 
To add three or more SCSI devices some small plugs 


called terminating resistors must be removed from 

the middle units. Jasmine designed this small panel so 

you never need to play technician and open our box. 


In a world full of experts and overpriced product lines, Mac enthusiasts 
dream of a company that will give them quality engineering at a price the 
rest of us can afford. Here's how Jasmine fulfills that dream: 

Only Jasmine 
• adds shock absorbers to protect your drive. 

:it ••• •• 51 ...,,.,, ... 
••.• 1 rtt 1 • ,.• 
•• c1 1• 11t ••• t I I f 1 ·1 t• e 
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Our ultra quiet fan pulls 
air through the drive and 
sends it out the bottom 

The Mac was designed for the rest of us. Nothing 
complicated. No archaic language. Elegant simplicity. 

Then something happened. Users are asked to 
solder, open boxes and become technicians. In the 
SCSI drive market, Jasmine finally put an end to that. 

There's a jasmine right for you. 
20 MB $589* 80 MB $1380* 

The Direct Drive 20 
Our first product has met with resounding success 

and we're proud to put our name on it. The D!rect 
Drive will satisfy your hunger for power and we know 
it fits your pocket book. And you can still get it for less 
than S600 delivered! 

The Direct Drive 80 
A true performance breakthrough1 This sleek drive 

designed by Quantum blazes away with an amazing 
30 millisecond access time. It features error correction 
and media defect handling to ensure long life and 
perfect performance. This drive is so intelligent it 
constantly scans and locates any defective sectors and 
locks them out ... automatically. It fits into the same 
slim 2" high box as the Direct Drive 20. It just may be 
the best drive offered for the Macintosh yet1 This drive 
would cost 53000 from anyone else, but Jasmine offers 
it for only S1380 complete. If you're a power user, call 
direct and we'll get you running fast. 

Technical Support 
The _Jasmine technical support line answers all your 

questions about using your drive-no matter how 
simple or technical. 

Service a Consideration? 
The Direct Drive series is so easv to service that we 

can promise a maximum 48 hour t~1rnaround on any 
drive that needs repair. We will recover any data if 
possible in the event you have forgotten to back-up 
your files. 

Explore the exciting world of Jasmine and find out 
why we are the fastest growing manufacturer of 
SCSI drives for the Mac. Easy to use. Easy to order. 
Dial direct. 

•Prices effcccivejanuarv I. 1987 and include our -i'Xi prepaid cash discount. MIC an<l Visa add 3%. COD orders add 5%. 
Direct Drive is a registered crademark of Jasmine Compu1er Systems. \fac is a licrnsed 1radcmark of Apple Computers. Inc. 

Please circle 53 on reader service card. 



You can get in, but can you get out? 


Dungeons of Doom takes shareware to new 


depths... er, heights. 


range (top is 25). For the first-time 
out explorer with no idea of which 
traits are most needed at the onset, 
Jones is probably the safest bet. All 
the traits can be augmented (and a 
few can go down) in the course of 
the play. 

After typing in an appropriately 
adventuresome nan1e,. you're in the 
dungeon. Click around the character 
icon to move a few squares. You 
should be right next to the stairs. 
Can you escape up the stairs per
haps? No, a polite and slightly omi
nous message reads, "A force pre
vents you from escaping to the 
surface. Maybe the Orb will set you 
free." So you have to find that Orb 
before you can get out. It's time to 
start taking stock of your surround
ings and your possessions. 

IT MAY BE JUST ANOTHER DAY 

for you, but I'll be spending most of 
the evening escaping skeleton war
riors and being attacked by a flying 
blob called the Black Pudding. 

What's more, instead of the usual 
mild-mannered me, I'll be the fero
cious fi ghter Son of Kruel Dave, out 
on a quest fo r the Orb of Carnos. 
Without it, I'm going to be stuck 
forever in a monster-ridden 40
levcl subterranean dungeon ruthless
ly ru led by the Dark Wizard . 

You're right, I've flipped. I'm ad
dicted to one of the most popular 
and perhaps most misunderstood ad
venture games in Mac history: John 
Raymonds' shareware class ic, Dun

geon of Doom. 
Dungeon ofDoom (or D ofD, as it's 

often called) is not a new game, no r 
is it a new concept. It has many 
similarities to the Ultima-type fanta
sy role-playing games where the 
player assumes a persona - com
plete with certain predefined charac
teristics that affect the play - and 
then goes off on a quest into unex
plo red and dangerous terrain . T he 
similaritv is more than mere coinci
dence. Raymond was inspired to 
write the game by two th ings : an 
excuse to teach himself C, and his 
disappointment with the Mac ver
sion of Ultima II. 

Upon starting up the application, 

BY DAVE\ 

you are greeted with an ominous 
digitized picture of a claustropho bic 
passage blocked by an ax-wielding 
demon. Backed into a corner is a 
stalwart little fellow with short 
sword and shield, ready to defend 
himself. That fe llow is you, and the 
picture nicely epitomizes the essence 
of play: ki ll o r be killed . 

After a mouse click, the start-up 
screen goes away and you can select 
NEW GA.t\1£ from the File menu . You 
know that danger's afoot; your cur
sor has changed to a sword. 

PICKING YOUR PERSONALITY 
Before play begins, you must se

lect your "class", that is, the particu
lar type of character you want to be. 
Selecting di ffere nt classes (knight, 
fighter, sage, etc.) changes the char
acter's attributes or traits (strength, 
intelligence, wisdom, etc.) . Almost 
every class has its own strong po int. 
For example, wizards have wisdom 
of 20 and strength of 11 , but a 
fighter has a strength of 18 and 
wisdom of only 8. Similarly, the 
jeweler's forte is dexterity; the 
knight's is constitution; and for the 
sage, it's intelligence. For Jones, 
however, there's no special category 
of greatness. Deciding to enter the 
dungeon as a plain Jones means you 
will be going in with fair-to-middlin' 
characteristics, i12 the 14 and 15 

VALIULIS 

TAKING INVENTORY 
First thing to do is to check out 

what items you have on you. T he 
best way to do that is choose DROP 

from the Invento ry menu. Better yet, 
just type D. (Shortcut commands in 
D ofD do not have to be typed with 
the Command key.) Depending on 
what class ofcharacter you are, you'll 
find various assortments of food, 
weapons, armor, potions, scrolls, 
wands, and rings. Take note of inter
est ing inventory items and then can
cel this window. Using the com
mands in the Use menu o r their 
sho rtcut equivalents, put on the ar
mor and pick up the weapon you 
found in your invento ry. Now 
you're ready. 

Even though there arc keyboard 
commands for moving your charac
ter around, I fi nd the mouse works 
better and fas ter: Just keep the but
ton depressed in the direction you 
want to move. You can control the 
game speed by typing a number on 
the keyboard from 1 (very fas t) to 0 
(very slow). And don't ever leave the 
game unattended. Even in the ab
sence of keyboard input, the game 
inexorably progresses. Stepping out 
for a cheese sandwich without using 
the Pause command means you 
might come back to fi nd your hero 
either surrounded by monsters or 
already quite dead. (On the other 
hand, leaving the game "paused" fo r 
a couple of minutes rewards you 
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E N T E R T A N M E N T 


with an unexpected surprise. Try it.) 
The graphic resolution in D ofD is 

really good. Because the game is a 
Mac o riginal and wasn't translated 
from some other low-res computer, 
the images are sharp and artistic. But 
to players spo iled by state-of
the-art digitized graphics, realistic 
sound, and lots of animation, D ofD 
might look pretty static and stodgy. 
There is some animation, like when 
you zap a wand or th row something, 
and there are sound effects for move
ment and fighting, but nothing to 
match the animation of Uninvited or 
the sound of Enchanted Scepters. On 
the other hand, the look and sound 
are still far above such bestsellers as 
Ultima or Xyphus. 

THINGS ARE PICKING UP 
The floor of the dungeon is lit

tered with items, useful and other
wise. To pick up something you 
need o nly pass over it. In this way, 
you can pick up scrolls, rings, food, 
weapons, armor, loot, and things to 
throw (including a Mac Plus). When 
you pick them up, your message 
windmv announces what it is. But 
neophytes in the dungeon won't 
know the true identities or uses of 
some o bjects. For example, a potion 
might simply be called a Swirly Po
tion or a Yellow Potion; a ring 
might be a Jade lling. Some charac
ters arc better at guessing the identi
ties of certain objects than other 
classes, but the only way to be 
certain is to use them (drink a po
tion, read a scroll, or \.Vear a ring). 

A large part of the game is getting 
to know what the cryptic objects are 
and what they do. Needless to say, 
not all the things you find will be 
good fo r you. Beware of the Po ison 
potion and the Amnesia scroll , for 
example. And I'm not especially keen 
on the Hunger ring, either. 

Even weapons and armor can be 
bad fo r vou. Usuallv there is a use 
value assoc iated wit11 both weapons 
and armor (from -4 to + 4 , I 
think). Chain armor +3 is prettv 
good, but Gloves -2 might actu a l! ~' 
attract blows rather than protect vou 
from them. A use value fo r scrolls 
and wands indicates how often thcv 
can be used before thcv crumble.. 

Part of the fun and afso the frus

ear the surface 
monsters are 
pretty easy to 

kill, and near the bot
tom they're bloody ter
rible (or vice-versa). 

• • 

• • 

•• 
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tration with D ofD is that it comes 
with a minimum of information and 
instructions. T here are hints in the 
Help menu, but they're obscure 
enough to be of little or no use to 
the begi nner. T he result is that the 
new player has a bewildering num
ber of unknowns before him with 
little to fa ll back on. You just have to 
keep trying everything out and see
ing what works and what doesn't . 
U nfo rtunately, this has led a lot ofD 
of D questers to give it up. 

T his lack of guidance is deliberate. 



SHARING THE DUNGEON 

Raymonds considered it part of the 
quest to figure out, for example, 
what a Digging Wand did and what 
a Life Potion was. I have to admit, 
however, that I was put off by this at 
first . It just seemed too much to 
expect from the onset . Whether you 
will find this too maddening de
pends on your disposition, your ex 
perience with other adventure 
games, and your method of play. 

One of the best things about D of 
Dis that every game is different . The 
program is written so that each dun

tepping out far a 
sandwich without 
using the Pause 

command means you 
might came back ta find 
your hero already dead. 

XQ ~ 
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The first thing you see 
in Dungeon of Doom is 
this sturdy little fellow 
cornered by an ax
wielding maniac. It 's 
prophetic . 

As you can see , the Use 
menu gives you plenty of 
things to do during play 
- not that it always 
helps. Note the crowd on 
the board . Avoid the 
animate objects, 
whenever possible ; pick 
up the inanimate ones. 
Simple, right? 

What seem to be maze 
maps, or just tracings of 
your own circuitous 
progress appear to the 
right of the midget 
cyclops in the upper 
right-hand corner. Who 
knows? They might even 
help. 

geon-level maze is created random
ly; so no two are ever alike. Like
wise, the object names (Kalebunga 
Scroll, Hot Pink Potion, etc. ) are 
assigned randomly at the start of 
each new game. This means that you 
can always start an entirely new 
game. Players who spent $60 on a 
game like Deja Vu, loved it, won it, 
and now feel cheated that you can't 
go back and play again, will appreci 
ate this aspect. I have played D of D 
dozens of times (I've won about 
five), and it's always challenging. 

MEET THE MONSTERS 
Killing monsters is what it's all 

about in working your way down all 
40 dungeon levels - and back up all 
40, too. One thing that sets D ofD 
apart fro m the pack, in my opinion, 
is the quality of its monsters. There's 
a stunning selection of 42 different 
creatures, all of them hosti le. Near 
the surface, they're pretty easy to kill 
(but then, so are you at that point), 
and near the bottom, they're bloody 
terrible (or vice-versa). I am proud 
to sav that I've seen all 42 monsters 
at this point, but one of them (the 
Drackone) I've seen only once. Inci
dentally, the onlv wav to see what 
they look like, bes ides sneaking a 
glimpse of the few shown in the 
accompanying screen dumps, is to 
plav the game. Unlike most Mac 
games, the creatures are not con
tained in ICON resources, so muck
ing around with R esEdit will do no 
good. The sidebar, however, gives 
you an alphabetical list so you can 
make sure you haven't missed any. 

Again, there's a challenge in figur
ing how each monster fights and 
how to kill them most effi ciently. A 
tcw are pretty obvious. The Fire 
Lizard is hit especially hard by the 
Ice Wand, fo r example. But how do 
you fight back when "you feel 
drained" by the Vampi re? Several 
monsters not onlv hit vvith their bare 
hands (hooves, paws or whatever), 
but also pack a wallop with blasts of 
fire, ice or electricity. Shields seem 
good protection against those, 
though they also waste a hand that 
could be wielding a weapon. 

As you travel deeper down the 
cobwebbed stairs, keep a sharp eye 
on the hit-point bar and your food 
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The MagNet 30X™with 30 m -Sforage, baCIC p 
software (including volume, file-by-file and incre
mental) and optional MacServe™ software is the per
fect choice for users who feel their storage needs will 
grow (that covers about all of us ... right) . Priced at 
$1195.00 the 30X gives you 50% more storage than 
the higher priced 20 meg hard drives. With our 
FastPort™ option the 30X will allow you to get "Plus" 
performance out of your 512 Mac. 

The features, performance and standard one year 
warranty makes the Magnum Tape 20 or the MagNet 
30X very smart driving. 

Drive Inexpensively 
When we first introduced our Magnum SOOn.; Mac 
owners understandably snapped 
it up. After all, it was not only 
the first SOOK for the Mac , it •<:.._-,
was also very affordable. The -~ 
Magnum SOO is fully compat
ible with your 12S , 512 or Mac 
Plus. It will recognize 400k or SOOk 
formatted disks and write to them accordingly. And 
it's priced far less than the comparable Apple drive. 
Now with our slim line cabinet! 

One Year Warranty. We warrant all our drives for one full year. 
That kind of buyer protection is usually available only in extended 
warranties costing you extra. It's Mirror Technologies standard 
warranty and it doesn't cost a penny more. We wouldn't offer it if 
we didn't have complete confidence in everything we make. We 
have , so we do. 

eyouF 
intosh office an 

incredibly productive 
reality. Using voice 
coil technology, 
these high capacity 
drives are three 
times faster than 
standard hard drives. 
Now an entire office 
of Macs can share data 
and peripherals for maximum 
performance and efficiency. With the Mirror 
Technologies standard one year warranty you can 
drive with confidence. 

Using the 3M 40 meg tape drive the MagNet S5X 
and 172X give you peace of mind knowing your data 
is secure. Our software update policy allows you to 
keep up with our lastest utilities. When we improve 
our MagNet software you can improve yours ... 
Free. The MagNet S5X and 172X will satisfy your 
hunger for power, no matter how big your appetite. 

MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES 


2209 Phelps Road 
Hugo, Minnesota 55038 
1-800-328-6795 ext. 428 

Please circle 184 on reader service card. 
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SHARING THE DUNGEON 
indicator. The first tells you how 
many hits you can take before you're 
killed. The second shows how much eware of the 
energy you have left. There's a so
phisticated interaction among these Poison potion
two measurements and your attri
butes. The more monsters you kill, and the Amne
the more hits it takes to kill you (this 
is what is meant by the maximum hit sia scroll. And I'm not 
points). The stronger you are, the 
harder you hit and the more things especially keen on the 
you can carry. The higher your con
stitution, the slower your food ener Hunger ring, either. 
gy is used up. You hit hardest when 

There are 42 monsters in D of D. It takes a lot of playing to find them all. Here's a 
checklist of all of them , along with some notes . 

MONSTER NOTES 
1. Air Devil Files and flocks 
2. Alligog 
3. Amadon Can make you confused 
4. Balitor 
5. Banshee 
6. Black Pudding A Monty Python reference? 
7. Black Unicorn One of the rarest 
8. Caveman 
9. Centaur 

10 Crimean Warrior 

11 . Dark Wizard You name it, he can do it - including climbing stairs 
12. Drackone The rarest (I think)
13. Dragon Spits fire 
14. Drow Often leaves behind an Elven Cloak 
15. Electric Penguin My favorite , rare , hits with 20,000 volts 
16. Ettin Two-headed 
17. Evil Cleric Shoots fire 
18. Evil Necromancer 
19. Firboleg 
20. Fi re Lizard Shoots fire , abundant 
21 . Floor Just another pretty tile 
22. Fomor 
23. Freezing Sphere Rare 
24 . Giant Bat 
25 . Giant Scorpion Can poison you 
26. Giant Spider 
27 . Ice Whirlwind Hits with freezing blast 
28. Lion Often sleeps
29. Lizzog A lizard + frog
30. Morrigan Named after monster-icon designer John Morgan Jr. 
31 . Ogrillon Ogre + gorilla
32 . Reaper Grim 
33 . Schwein Hun 
34. Sethron The easiest kill 
35 . Shambling Mound 
36. Skeleton Warrior 
37. Succubus 
38 . Vampire Can drain you dry
39. Wandering Eye 
40 . Witch Often leaves behind a potion 
41. Zambit Cute . a zapping rabbit 
42. Zarmindor Often leaves behind a weapon 

you're not too full or too hungry. 
And so on. 

With few instructions and hordes 
of horrible monsters intent on killing 
you, you will probably find yourself 
repeatedly starting over or picking 
up from where you last got killed. 
But that's part of the game, as they 
say. And if you don't like it, don't 
pay for it. 

Say what? 

IT'S SHAREWARE! 
That's right, don't pay for it. 

We're talking shareware here, fo lks. 
D ofD is not sold in stores; it does 
not come in a box with a poorly 
drawn poster; you will find no ad for 
it in this magazine. John Raymonds 
(and two friends) created this game 
on summer break at MIT. He then 
uploaded it to bulletin boards and 
information services like Compu
Serve. Thousands of people have 
dO\ynloaded the program with an 
untold number getting it directly 
from friends and user groups. If they 
liked it, they paid Raymonds $25; if 
not, they didn't . 

That's the theory, at any rate. 
There's no way of ever knowing how 
many unscrupulous people are using 

· and enjoying the game without pay
ing, but Raymonds reports that he 
has no evidence to refute the current 
sad consensus that less than 1 per
cent actually send in their money. 

THIS BUG'S FOR YOU 
Because there is no way to control 

the flow of public domain or 
shareware products, it is important 
for the "buyer" to make sure he has 
the current version. The latest ver
sion. is 4.0 and is H FS compatible. 
This version has a couple of bugs, 
however, when used with the old 
ROMs. Would you bel ieve that I get 
a system crash every time I pull 
down the Help or the Apple menu 
in the middle of a game! For a first 
time user, this could be an intoler
able pain . If you do use version 4 on 
an unenhanced 51 2 Mac, I suggest 
you read all the help screens before 
choosing your game from the File 
menu. Version 3 is, therefore, rec
onunended if you have an older 512 
machine. 

(continued on page 178) 
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W·O ·R·D 

tLE, 

Word Processing for the Macintosh ™ 


Word Handle r.'" is a powerful , 

full -function word processor 

fo r the 512K Mac 

and beyond. 


• Open up to four documents 
simultaneously to cut and past<: 
t<:xt between documents or 
refer to o n<: docum<:nt while 
you work on anothe r. 

• Full functi oning Ruler supports 
paragraph indentation, margin 
changes and regular and 
decimal tabs. 

• Fill-in feature fo r personalized 
form lette rs and documents. 

• Change case of headings and 
titles without re typing text. 

• Mirror-image printing for 
bound documents. · 

• Word Count lets you know how 
much you've typed. 

The Best of Word™ 
The Best of MacWrite™ 

for only $79.95 

S Fiie [dJt Se arch format Fon t Style ~ 

Copy Doc... ac e ,__' - n n O Copy TeHt - On l y ... 
iD Docum ent 1 Iii Aenome Doc.. . 

" 12 I 13 14 I Delet e Doc ... 
0 Append Do c.. . 

Word Handl e r f or Moclntosh 
The Be s t o f Word. The Best o f MncWrl le 

Open TeHt - only ... 
Op en HocWrlt e Dec. .. 

The e osy fomlliority of MocWri l e co mbined wil 
• 1 0 ·_..__....-_~versotil1ty of woro for fest, oro fessi o no l -leve1._"_~ xll 

Feotures include: 

• 4 open windows • honzontot scro111ng 
• on -l ine help • outomotic obbrevititions 
• conven i en t utl1 1t1es • word count 
•reeds MocWrl te documents • form genertitor 
• ono more 

Advtinced Logic Sijstems, lnc tnkes greot prtde tn bring ing yo\ uiord\70 0 
,, I I I IC: \l1 

• Advanced scrolling options.Compare: our katures then compare our pric<:. We're SUIT 

• l lc:lp is always available at a you'll agree: that: Word Hancllc:r is the best word-processing · 
touch of the mouse. value ava ilable today. 

Word Handle r's pull -down 
men us and dia log boxes take full 
ath·antagc: of the: uscr-fr i<:ndly 
Macintosh c:nvironm<:nt. 

• I lorizontal scrolling makes it 
easy to vi<:w and edit a 
document larger than 
the window. 

• Lis<: th<: conn:nic:nt Uti lities 
1111:11u (shown at left) for a quic k 
and easy way to rename, delete, 
copy documents and more. 

• Store freq uently used words and 
phrases with Word 1-landlc:r's 
Abbreviation faci lity to avoid 
repetitive !)ping. 

• Open fu lly-formatted MacWrite 
documents. 

Special Trade-In Offe r for MacWrite O w ners: 

For a liinited time · , you can get Word Handler direct from 
ALS for the astoundingly low price of $ 29.9 5 ! 

Just put your o riginal MacWrite master disk in an envelope 
along with the coupon from this ad and your check for 
529.95 and send it to Advanced Logic Systems, 
Attention: ALS Word Handle r Offer. 

You be the judge. lf you don't agree that Word Hand ler 
is better than MacWrite , just send us a note wi thin 30 days 
of purch'lSe and we wi ll send you a replacement MacWrite 
disk for a postage and handling fee of 525. 

"Offer may be wi thdrawn at any time. 

r-------- ----- -----------,
' YES! Please send me \Vord llandlt'r fo r the Maciniosh. I 

\/D I want Word Handler but do not want to trade-in my MacWrite disk. 
rfo Enclosed is S79.9'i . 

1 

D Enclosed is my o riginal Mac\X 'rile disk and 529.95. I
1 

Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ! 

Address ------------------------- I 
ICity, State , Zip ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ! 

Da}1imc Pho ne J 

Circle one: Mas terCard Visa American Express Check I 
Card No./exp. date I 
Send to: Al5 Word Handle r Offe r. 1283 Rcamwood. Sunnyvale, CA 94089. I 

I California residents add 7'!., salt's tax. Please allow 3-6 weeks for delive ry. I 
L------------------------~ 

Advanced Logic Systems, Inc. • 1283 Reamwood Ave. • Sunnyvale, CA 94089 • (408) 747-1988 
Word Hand ler is a trademark of AdYanccd Logic Systems, Inc. 

Word is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. MacWti tc and Madntosh an: trademarks of Apple Computer , Inc. 


Please Ci rcle 241 On Reader Service Card. 



TIP SHEET 

compiled by DaJJid Biedny 

• 

Found a trick , shortcut or 
smarter way to get something 
done with a program? Share 
your hints with the Rest of Us 
by mailing them in to Tip 
Sheet, 25 West 39th Street, 
New York, NY 10018. We 'll 
pay $25 for every hint we use , 
plus we'll print your name and 
hometown in the magazine . So 
what are you waiting for? 
Here's your chance to be rich 
and famous. Well , at least 
famous! 

FILEMAKER PLUS 
If you need to _e nter 
manv copies of a re
cord using the 

(new ) COJ'v!MAND-lv! kev
stroke, it is helpful to execute 
a find on the first record 
entered. Thereafter, the num

- ber under found: wi ll in
crease bv one on each press o f 
COM t'vL-\ND-M and VOLi can 
keep track of how ,;1anv re
cords have been entered. 
]ACK RABI N 
MILLVILLE, NJ 

HARDWARE 
Change the color of 

· vour screen from 
iight blue to soft 

green with a sheet of ye llow 
acetate. These arc sold as sec
through repo rt covers in most 
office supplv stores. Cut it to 
fit and tape it over the screen. 
Or make it removable bv at
taching a short piece of string 
to the top corners and sliding 
it into the top of vour Mac. 
BOB MCILVRADE 
!'AIRFIELD, IA 

EXCEL, WORD 
~ Open a new docu
~ menr before open

- ing o ne vou wish to 
keep private. Using its size 
box, make the new document 
as small as possible and move 
it to the bottom of the page, 

with onlv its title bar show
ing. Now open vour private 
document. If intruded, dou
ble click the new document's 
title bar and it instantlv 
covers vour private one. 
ED JOH NSON 
KENTWOOD, MI 

FULLPAINT 
U nlikc other pro
grams, FullPai11t's 
Undo function re

members past the last mo use 
drawing action. As long as 
the editing functions (C ut, 
Copy and Paste ) aren 't used , 
or a selection isn't made in 
the tool palette, the last object 
created with anv of the draw

ing tools can be Undone, 
even if menus arc opened, the 
preferences dialog is accessed 
and changed, patterns and 
brushes arc edited, and so on. 
MICHAEL JOH N AUTH 
RIVERSIDE, CA 

SWITCHER 
If vou want to in
c01.-poratc the power 
of SJ11itcher into sci

entific writing, i.e., the prepa
ration of drawn figures for a 
text , vou shou ld introduce a 
language such as BASIC o r 
FORTRAN as one applica
tion in SJ11itcher and Cricltet 
Graph as the other applica
tion. The output of the com-

purer program can be stored 
in the Clipboard and then 
switched over to Criclut 
Graph for fast graphical dis
plav of data. The resulting 
graph can then be modified in 
MacPaint, and then pasted 
into a MacWrite document. 
KARL E. LONNGREN 
IOWA CITY, IA 

HFS 
When formatting a 
400K disk to have~ HFS, make sure 

that the Caps Lock kev isn't 
depressed. The disk docs not 
format as HFS if it is. 
GERALD LEVY 
MALIBU, CA 

GRAYPAINT 
One of GrayPaint's 
limitations is that it 

• can't work on an en
tire page at a time. To work 
around this limitation, and 
achieve an interesting effect at 

the same time, copy a selec
tion of the active GrayPaint 
window, and save it as a 1Wac
Paint document. The copied 
selection will expand to fill 
the MacPaint page, and Gmy

Paint's gray scale information 
will be transferred with the 
image, resulting in a beautiful 
smoothing effect. 
PETER SCHUG 
BRONX, NY 
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un ti tled 

Dimension line 
dup1 1ceted from 

th1s object element 

i'· 
!::.! 

~'\... A powerful feature 'Y of GrayPamt, whICh 
is not fully ex

plained in its manual, allows 
any area to be turned into a 
fill pattern . To do this , select 
the desired area with the se
lection marquee, select DE
FINE FILL PAITERN from the 
Edit menu, and holding 
down the Shift key, fill an 
area with the paint bucket. 
RALPH BAJLEY 
LOS ANGELES, CA 

MAC3D2.0 
Challenger Soft
ware, the publishers ~ of Mac3D, send a 

• Fil e Edit lll'Sha110 TeHI Fill 

4* File Edit Pressur e Pen 

newsletter to registered own
ers, describing program up
dates and tips to using the 
program to its fullest . With 

• To create endmarks on~ sme1111ne 

the arcs and curves, attach a w i th errowheed 

small line to the end of the / 
arc/curve, and place the end-~~ curve end 11no 

mark o n that line. \ ~uood 

line Pen Layout nrrntHJI' 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
~ If vou need the time 
L]!!J) and/o r date on vour 

document, just call 
up the Alarm Clock from the 
Apple men u and select COPY 
from tht: Edit menu. The cur
rent time and date will be 
placed on the C lipboard , 
and vou can paste them 
into vour document. 
IAN MCLELLAJ'\ 
WATERLOO, ON 

their permission, we've re
printed some of those tips. 
They all apply to versio n 2.0 
of the prog ram. 

• Although Mac3D 2.0 has 
a Save as PICT capabilitv, a 
graphic saved as such actuallv 
comes through as a bit
mapped image when opened 
fro m MacDraJJJ, PageMalur, 
etc. In o rder to get a Quick
Draw object out o f the pro
gram, copv the graphic to the 
Clipboard: It will retain its 
object character istics . 

• The easiest way to add 
small detail to a drawing is to 
increase the scale of the docu
ment . This will have the eftcct 
of enlarging the objects in the 
document, enabling you to 
draw small details. 

• To split a vertex into two 
vertices (resulting in a new 
edge ), enter the Be\-el win
dow, select the vertex, and 
bevel by 1 percent. 

• C licki ng in the empt\' 
area on the tool palette (be
neath the tool icons) redraws 
all of the objects in the wi n
dow. 

MULTIPLAN 
If vou compile lists 
o n · Multiplan or a 
similar program and 

you want the title at the top 
of the list after sorting, just 
n rpe a space before the title . 
This works fo r ascending o r
der. The space has a lower 
ASC II code than anv other 
single character. 
ALAN FIBISH 
SAN fRANC ISCO, CA 

MACWRITE 
, Want to add a space 

and a half between 
paragraphs or lines 

without using a ruler ) Hit 
CONTROL-L (subscript) at the 
beginning of the new para
graph and t\'pe. At the end of 
this line o r the beginning of 
the next (you mav have to 
backspace): hit CONTROL-L to 
return the spacing to normal. 
MARK J. LUCAS 
NORTH HALEDON, NJ 

MACDRAW 
When worki ng with 
verv small objects, it 
somi:times gets dif

ficult to grab the o bject's re
sizing handles. Often, an at
tempt to ·resize an object ends 
up with the object being 
moved from its o rig inal posi
t.Jn. A solution to the prob
lem is to create a second , 
larger object, Shift-click on 
both obji:cts, group them, 
and use the resizing handles 
on the largi:r clement to 
stretch/shrink/resize both . 
Once the desired effect is 
achieved , simplv ungroup 
them and delete the larger 
clement. 
PATRICK KURAS 
BRIGHTON. 1'vlA 

MINIWRITER DESK 

ACCESSORY 

~ When usmg thisLll..u DA the cursor kevs 

wm'k within as ex
pected. To activelv scroll the 
screen up and down, press the 
Command kev in conjunctio n 
with the cursor kevs. 
JERRY BEZDEK IA ' . 
fOREST HILLS, QUEENS ~ 

Don't just si t there wailing for us to get around 
to your problem or ques1ion. Copies o1 the 
deluxe , spi ra l bound edition o1 The Power 
User's Manual : Over 1,000 Hints and Tips for 
the Macintosh are now available for a mere 
S19.95 , which includes shipping and handling . 
The manual has 1wo cross-re1erenced indexes 
to help 1ind tips last and covers over 100 of the 
mos1 popular Mac programs and peripherals . 
11's worth its wei ght in gold mice, and jus1 
happens to be published by MacUser Make your 
check payable to MacUser Publica1ions, Inc. 
and send the order to: Powers Users Manual 
Otter, MacUser Magazine. 25 West 39th St, 
New York , NY 10018. Bu lk ra1es for clubs. 
organiza1ions and schools are avai lable from the 
same address. The manual is curren11y available 
only from MacUser. 

• To dimension an edge on sioned, then move the dupli 
a rotated o bject, unglue the care away from the o bject and 
object down to its edges, du- choose DIJ'vlENSION. 
plicate the edge to be dimen-

RED RYDER 
To disable the open~~~ 
ing screen in R ed ~ Ryder, create a dum

my file (for example, a text 
fi le with a single character in 
it, or no thing at all ) with the 
name "RRJ$", and place it on 
the same disk (MFS ) or in the 
same folder (HFS) where the 
program is located . 
D AVID SCHARGEL 
MASSAPEQUA, NY 
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OurApples are Cherey 


Asweetdeal makes anything better. 
Andthat's what makes our Apples so cherry. 

RENT 
OR LEASEYo uget two ways to bringMaci ntosh Plusand 

Lase!Wri ter Plusback totheoffice. 
You can ren t. Or lease.AtLeasametric. 
You'll find finance plansthat fit your tax plans. 

Long- and short-term rentals. Fair-
market-value and 
finance leases. 

AndLeasametricservice sweetensthedealeven more.Youget 
installation,on-site maintenance,return-to-depot programs,time
and-materials,plusa toll- free number for on-linediagnostics. 

Sono moreexcuses. Get Macintosh Plus.Thelarger memory 
givesyouinstant access tointensiveappl icationssuch as lengthy 
wordprocessingdocuments,spreadsheets,and more.Youeven 
get faste r file loadingand less diskswapping,which helpsyouwork 
even faster. 

Next,Lase1Wri terPlus. Abreakthrough in offi ce printing. 
Near-typesetquali ty output adds professionalpolishtobrochures, 
letters,price lists or otherdocuments.Youget more type styles. More 
computer-compatibili ty High-resolutiongraphics. Plus networking 

capabili ty 
So don'twait. Geta 

sweet dealon Macintosh 
Plus and Lase!Writer Plus. 
From Leasametric, where 

youcan rent or lease. · 
Whichmakes '

I 
/.. 

• 

even Applea lot 
more appetizing. 

~® LEASAJV\ETRIC 
Data Communications Division 

Northern California &Pacific Nortlrn~st (415) 574-5797 • Southern Californ ia l-800-638-8574 
Rocky Mountains 1-800-638-7854 • Southeast l-800-241-5841• Central 1-800-323-4823 • Northeast 1-800-221-0246 

I!) l.eLo:;;1metric. Inc., 191'16. 1\/lplr anti the Appk· lo)..'O :1rc n.').:l~ti.'rrd tr.1tk.•m: 1r k.' o! 1\/1pll' Computer Jnc. .\l:tru11r"h :tnd LN•r\\Titcr arl' ir:ull'fll:trk.~ of :\pplc Cornrutt·r Inc. 

Please circle 83 on reader service card . 



T H E H E L P F 0 L D E R 

by Dan Cochran 

ANSWERS 

FROM THE 

MAC TEAM 


Got a Mac problem? So1nething that 
you'd lil<e explained? Something you can't 
find the ans11Jer far anywhere else? Apple's 
Dan Cochran J1Jill answer your questions 
eJJe1y month in this space. When the ques
tions are too tough fa1' him, he'll get the 
answers fi'om other members of the Mac 
team. So as!< J1Jhat you need to lmoJJJ andget 
your ansJ1Jers straight from the source! 

Send your questions to Dan care of 
Mac User, 25 West 39th Street, New Yorlt, 
NY 10018. Dan J1Jill read all of your 
questions, but, unjortunateZ)', he may not be 
able to ans11Je~· indiJJidual queries. 

Startup Haunting 

QHerc's a puzzlement. I have J 5 I 2 
Macintosh with a HyperD rive 20. 

Recently, using Copy II Mac, I tried to 

install that wild and crazy guy, R acter, on 
the hard disk. It d idn't work, which 
didn 't surprise me. What did surprise 
me, however, is that now the R..acter title 
art (that weird mask you may have seen) 
now appears in place of the HyperDrive 
announcement that used to appear every 
time the Mac is booted. 

There is no trace of a " Racter" file 
anyw here, but the picture won't go 
away. Is it possible that R..acter has super
natural powers? How do I get him to 
stop haunti ng my Mac? I don't rcallv 
care to sec the HyperD rivc logo each 
time I boot. In fac t, I wish I knew how 
to install mv own personal logo, such as 
H ENRY D RIVE. 
H EN RY SLESAR 

NEW YORK. N Y 

ASounds li!te a job far Bill Murray and 
. Dan Acln-oyd. H ere's J1Jhat happened: 
(1) When you boot the Macintosh, the 

System loo!<S far a file called Startup 
Screen in the System folder. If there is such 
a file it J1Jill briefly display the image 
contained in that file befal'C you enter the 
Finder. 

(2) The HypcrDriJJe System software pro
JJides such a file . H oJ1JeJJer, lilu any file, it 
can be made im>isible so that you can't 
actualZr see it in any folder or on the 
des/uop. 

(3) Copy II Mac did part of its job. 
While it didn't successjitlly 1nanage to in
stall all ofthe Racrer files on your hai··d dish, 
it did manage to not only install but replace 
the HyperDripe Startup Screen file J1Jith the 
corresponding Sta1t11p Screen file from the 
Ractcr dish. I t also rendered it inPisible so 
you J1Jon't see it physically represented on 
your Deslttop or in youi' S)'Stem faldev. 

(4) NoJ1J J1Jhen you boot the Macintosh 
you'll get the Ractcr stait-up art. The 
HyperDriJJe Startup Screen is probably lost 
fareJJei·-, although you can still find it on 
your HyperDriJJe System software dish 

(5) You can create your 0J1Jn customized 
start-up screens. Using Bill Atkinson's pub
lic domain program ScrccnMakcr, you can 
have yom· Macintosh display any MacPaint 
image as the start-up sciun . Boot up 
ScrcenMakcr, select DOC TO SCREEN from 
the ScrecnMaker menus, select the Mac
Pai nt image you wish to use, and save it as 
Startup Screen into the System folder. This 
J1Jill replace old Ractcr. If )'OU don't J1Jant 
any stai·t-up screens you'll haJJe to use a 
utility li!te ResEdit or Fedi t to malu the 
Ract~ r Startup Screen file Pisihle. Then you 
can just toss it in the trash and you J1Jon't he 
hotheved with any unJJJelcome sta~t-up 
guests. 

Missing Table 

QIn the September issue of MacUser, 
. you explained how to override the 

unidirectional print mode of the Imagc
Writcr, giving a table prepared by Ap
ple's Technical Communications Group. 
You neglected to print the table. Would 
you please print it ? 
C LI FFORD PAUL JONES 

MOUNTAIN VI EW, CA 

AYeah ... that famous editovial slip-up. 
.. H ere's the table: 

lmageWriter Motion 

QIn virtually every regard, Apple's 
• ImagcWriter II is a remarkable and 

most enjoyable printing machine_ I de
light in its abil ity to print type o r g raph
ics, color or black-and-white. W hen 
compared to my daisywhccl printer, it 
docs, however, exhibit one habit that is 
most annoving. W ith the daisywhecl 
printer, what vou sec is what you get. 
Load paper to a line and that is the line 
at which the printer starts printing. 
Straightforwa rd and logical. 

Not so with the ImagcWritcr II 
load paper to a line and start praying. 
Before it starts printing, it is apt to jump 
back four lines, jump ahead six or make 
some otl1er unpredictable movement. I 
have never been able to figure o ut in 
which direction, o r how far, it is going 
to move before it prints. 

Is there any logic to it ) How can I find 
the point on a sheet of paper at which 
the ImagcWritcr II will begin a page? 
STEVEN E. MACINTYRE 

NEW YORK, N Y 

AThe bizarre motion you ascribe to the 
. JmageWriter does indeed haJJc some 

logic behind it. Essentially the paper moJJe
ment is a softJ1Jare tricl< to maile the l mage
Wnter II act liile an l mageWritei' I. 
H erc's hoJJJ Bill DaJJJson, at Apple customer 
velations, explains it: 

The reJJerse paper motion is seen only on 
the l magcWriter II, J1Jith tractor feed pa
per. For both models of the I mage Writer, 
the correct position far starting tractor feed 
paper is JJJith the top edge (or perforation) 
under the pinch rollers on the papc1' hail. 
On the Image Writei· I , this puts the print 
head about halfinch from the top edge, hut 
on the JmageWnter II it puts the printhead 
about one inch from the top. 

.BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTING ON AN IMAGEWRITER 
lmageWriter (original) - all Driver Versions , cannot be overridden : 

High Bidirectional Always 
Standard Unidirectional Always 
Draft Bidirectional Always 

lmageWriter II - with Driver Version 2.0, cannot be overridden: 
High Bidirectional Always 
Standard Bidirectional Always 
Draft Bidirectional Always _ 

lmageWriter II - with Driver Version 2.1 or 2.2: 

High Bidirectional Always 

Standard Unidirectional Default 


Set bidirectional 
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The l mageWriter software has to malu 
the I mage W riter II seem identical to the old 
model, so at the beginning ofeach printing 
Job it has to roll the paper backward about a 
halfinch to put the printhead where it 
Jl!ould be on an Image Writer I . At the end 
of the Job, the paper is advanced so that the 
top edge is once again under the rollers. 

Some applications, notably MacWrite 
and Word, make every page a separate 
printing Job. What that means is that 
between pages )'OU sec the paper advance 
until the edge is under the rollers, then roll 
baclz until the printhead is half an inch 
from the top to start the next pa._qe. 

AReader Replies

QIn the October issue of MacUser, a 
• reader asked you about printing in 

I 0-pitch type on the Image Writer II. 
Your answer suggested that he would 
need to use a programming language 
such as BAS IC or Pascal to embed 
printer control characters into the docu
ment being printed . However, there is a 
much simpler way of obtain ing I 0-pitch 
type fro m the ImageWriter II. In draft 
mode, the IW II selects one of its 
internal fonts based on the fo nt size of 
the characters in the document. For 

example if the fo nt size is 12 point, the 
IW II will use its 12 character per inch 
( 12 pitch) font. If the fo nt size is 14 
point, the IW II prints in 10-pitch mode. 

Using either MacWritc o r Word, your 
reader could change the font size of his 
text to 14 point. To obtain proper 

spacing between words, he should also 
change to one of the monospaced fonts. 
Al though both the Monoco and Dover 
fonts arc monospaced, Courier is the 
easiest to read on the screen because it 
has a 14-point version that can be in

stalled in the System. And if the user 
selects the best quali ty from the switches 
on the fro nt of the IW II, the quality is 
excellent. 

Also your reader should be reminded 
that the single spacing of a standard 
typewriter can be obtained in Wm-d by 
using the Paragraph Format command 
and changing "Auto" to "1 Ii" in the line 
spacing box. In MacWrite 4 .5, the reader 
wou ld just need to check the 6 lines/inch 
box in the rule r. 
J. BERMAN 

MEM PH IS, TN 

AThanl<s for the lucid explanation. The 
•saga ofI mage Writer II draft printing 

continues.. .. 

AppleTalk lmageWriter 
I work in a small office, with two 

•Macintosh Plus computers and an 
ImageWriter II with an AppleTalk card. 
I-lowever, when both Macs are trying to 
print to the ImageWriter at the sam e 
time over ApplcTalk, the ImageWriter 
will alternately print a page from the fi rst 
user's document, then a page from the 
second user's document, and continue in 
this manner unti l both printing jobs arc 
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For European Sales and Service, 
contact: Megabyte AG 
Hirschenplatz 3/CH-6215 
Beromunster/Switzerland 

tele: 045-51 3320/telex: 868679 skyo ch 

Magic 
Drive 

Open MacWrite 
Close MacWrite 

6.40sec. 
4.50 

!-Open 20.7K Document 
2-Save 20. 7K Document 

4.42 
3.19 
4.03 
3.93 

Apple 
SOOK 

Apple 
HID 20 

SuperMac 
Data Frame 

12.60sec. I0.1 2sec. 7 .80sec. 
8 83 

20 50 
8. 18 
8.18 
8.1 8 

6.99 
17 96 
495 
; 68 
6.07 

547 
17.4; 
4 19 
t;.J 
4.70 

s399 00 
450 00 

s11 9;.oo 
60.00 

Rabbit Industries 
4505 Spicewood Springs Roa 
Suite 304 
Austin, Texas 78759 
512-343-0781 
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MacDraft 1.2 

It keeps getting better 


Drawing Environment 
Choose your scale and units and 
MacDraftwill do the rest. Dimensions 
ofobjects, snap grids,rulers,cursor 
positions, area calculations and auto 
dimension lines will be computed 
for you. 

NewFeatures: 

Resize groups &bit maps propor
tionally. Bit maps can also be stretched 
in an X, Ydirection independently. 
Cursorposition indicator. Deter
mines the relative position ofan object 
on the drawing. 
Hard disk ~tall or de-insrail your 
copyofMacDraft. 

New drawing scales. Choose from 

32, including 2new engineering scales; 

4x & 1Ox,both in US and metric units. 

Increasedaccuracy. Select from 

1to 4places behind the decimal point. 
The values will be rounded offcorrectly. 
Automatic area calculation of 
any object to scale regardless ofcom
plexity.Even trace the boundaries of 
overlapping objects to obtain net area. 

Pictformat allows you to save a 
drawing as well as open adocument 
that has already been saved in this for
mat. Transfer large drawings to aplotter 
driver that supports the format and 
conveniently use selected page layout 
programs. 
64 Fill & inkpatterns plus dynam
icallyedit,create and save your custom 
patterns. 

Plus: 
Create circles by radius or diameter, 
arcs by radius or defining 3points. For 
irregular shapes our polygon and free
hand tools offer dynamic editing,auto 

Please circle 129 on reader service card. 

closure and adding sides to an exist
ing object. Zoom in and magnify a 
portion ofyour drawing up to Sx; or 
zoom out and see as much as 4' x4' 
in asingle window, maintaining 
full drawing capabilities at any view. 
Even rotate objects 1° at atime. 

Don'tBe Deceived 
MacDraft is only $269.00,yet it offers 
the majority ofdrawing capabilities of 
CAD systems costing much more. It is 
the only drafting program that takes 
full advantage ofthe Macintosh user 
interface. 

~ 
iiiiiiiiiiiii~~ 

-( -( 
-~~·l'"'l~. 
Innovative Data Design, Inc. 
1975WillowPass Rd. ,Ste. 8 
Concord, CA 94520 
415/680 6818 
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complete. Is this a problem with Applc
Talk o r with my hardware? 
PATRICK STAN DIFER 

SAN JOSE, CA 

AMany applications, including Mac
• Wri te and Word, treat a complete 

printing job (for example, a ten-pag e docu
ment) as ten separate printing jobs of one 
page each. Since each page is sent indiPid
ually to the printa, JVhen tJJJo users are 
printing OPer AppleTal/1 simultaneously, 
they Pie for attentio11 ofthe printer. Nothing 
is JJJrong JJJith AppleTal/1 or your hardJ1Jare; 
it1s the application that causes this phe11ome
non. 

By the ll'ay, ifyou print in "Draft11 mode, 
most applications handle a multipag e docu
ment as an indi1iidual print job and the 
second usetJs job JJJon 't start until th,; first is 
complete. 

RAM Cache 

QOccasionally I've had trouble run 
ning Excel . If I boo t an SOOK HFS 

floppy, the Dis/1 Info DA te lls me I have 
640K out of I024K memory available . If 
I launch the Excel program: I have only 
22K lefr, which reduces to a single d ig it, 
1 K, if I call up a spreadsheet. T he 

spreadsheet saves very slowly. Setting the 
Mac's RAM cache to zero doesn't seem 
to change this. 

W here has all the 1024K RAM gone? 
How can one use Excel with SJJJitcher in a 
1024K machine if it eats all that RAM ) 
SA1vl UEL Z ELMAN 

TOPEKA, KS 

AIf the RAM cache is actiJJated Pia the 
• control panel, and you deactiPate it 

JJJhile run11i11g an application, you J11on't get 
that memor)' bad< until you actua1ly return 
to the Finder and restart or reboot the Mac. 
A nd ifyou reboot fi'om a dis/1 JJJhose System 

file has the RAM cacheset, you're right back 
to where you started from. Just remember 
that you can't retriePe RAM cache memory 
JJJithout: turning RAM cache off Pia the 
control panel, and quitting the application 
or rebooting the machine. 

Microsoft recommends allocating 304K of 
memory JJJhen running Excel under 
Switcher. This JJJill leaPe you plenty ofroom 
to run one or two additional applications 
under Switcher. 

System 38 Connectivity 

QOur MIS department has an IBM 
System 38. Several of us also have 

Macintosh computers which we use to
day primarily fo r desktop publishing. 
We'd like to be able to tie them into the 
System 38. Our Apple dealer doesn't 
have a solutio n. Any suggestions) 
VANCE L EE 

OAKLAND, CA 

AApple1s MIS department also has an 
. IBM System 38 (that1s hard to admit). 

To alloJ1J our Macs to talk to the Systetn 38 
JJJe're usi11g a protocol c01'1JJerter from KMW 
Systems Corporation. Y ou can reach KMW 
at 8307 Highway 71 W est in A ustin, 
Texas, 78735.~ 

32 MillionBytes: S898 

WhisperDrive'" can 
dramatically accelerate 
the performance of your 
Macintosh. 
The mass sto rage so lu t ion yo u have 
been waiting fo r has arrived. Now 
with up to 32 megabytes of fas t , 
reli able hard d isk me mory at an 
affo rd able low p ri ce. Engineered w ith 
supe ri o r pl ated med ia techno logy for 
an ul t ra -durable reco rd ing surface 
that w ill keep yo ur fil es safe from 
harm . \V hi spe rDri ,·e comes conve 
nientl y p refo rmattecl , w ith App le's 
latest H FS sys tem software pl us 
util iti es alread y on the d isk. Simp ly 
p lug it into the 1'vlac's SCS I po rt . 
When yo u turn vo ur Mac on , it w ill 
auto1iiat ica ll y start up fast . .. d irect ly 
fro m the \V hi spe rDri ve' 

Risk Free Guarantee 

If yo u are not co mp lete ly happy 


w ith your p urchase ret urn it 

w ithi n 30 clays for a full refund . 


Othe r WhisperDri ve' ·" Systems: 
5998 32-megabyte interna l 

849 21-megabyte interna l 
74 9 21-megaby te ex te rn al 

Palo Alto Microsystems 
E:'\ Gl:'\E ERl:'\ G E:\C:El.1.E:'\C:E FO R THE ITTl ' RE 

:\NJ Cliristuphcr Court • Palo .-\hn. C:il if() rn i:1 9+1,1i06 

(415) 4 24 -8740 

Features: 
• Quiet , fas t , ru gged and compact 
• Full one-yea r limited warrant y 
• Sophisti cated so ft wa re full y 

supports Hi e rarchi cal Fil e System 
• 	Disk heads are lifted au tomati ca ll y 

w henever power is disconnected 
• SCSI expansio n po rt built-in 
• Intern al power suppl y, no fa n 
• Six-foot SCSI cable incluclecl 
• Optimized 	sector inte rl eave for 

fas t , e ffi c ient d ata transfe r 
• Co nt ro ll e r firm wa re customi zed 

for th e Mac intosh SCS I protoco l 
• Uses fas t 	ramped step mode fo r 

accelerated track access . 
• 	Input surge p ro tecti on built-in 
• 	Exclusive defect tracking form atter 

pe rmanentl y deall ocates 
marginall y bad tracks 

Save with 
factory-direct pricfng! 

.\l :K P l u ~ and Appl1.: an.: ir:u..k marb of Appk Computer. Inc 
\'01bpt.TDriH· and I lumminghi rd :ire tr. ttkrn:irk:-. of P:1l o Alto 
.\l icn):-y~lc lll :-. 
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LOOKING FORA GREAT IDEA? 


Brainstorm™ 
THE LAST MEMORY UPGRADE YOUR MAC WILL EVER NEED 

"Vinally, the unprecedented
.l1 power ofan open archi
tecture Mac. The ultimate Mac 
enhancement, now made possible 
by second generation memory 
technology, Brainstorm is the 1, 2, 
and 4 meg memory upgrade for 
your l 28K or 5 l 2K Mac. 
Brainstorm. multi-meg power for 
your Macintosh. 

Productivity Plus 
Revolutionize your productivity 
with Brainstorm. Run all your 
favorite applications on a RAM disk 
up to ten times faster. Create your 
own integrated software and work 
with muliple applications simul
taneously. Free yourself from disk 
swaps and needless restrictions on 
document size. Achieve full 
performance from high-flying 
software like Excel, Jazz, or Page
Maker. Brainstorm, versatile 
power for your Macintosh. 

Total Compatibility 
Brainstorm is accomodating. It 
runs 128K, 512Kand Mac Plus 
software. With no awkward boot
up disk. Brainstorm is extra
ordinarily tiny. So it even fits 
beneath HyperDrive, unlike any 
other multi-meg upgrade. The 
built-in ROM EnhancerrM allows 
you to switch back to 5 l 2K at 
the click ofa mouse. And 
Brainstorm works with all Apple 
RO Ms and the new BOOK drive . 
Brainstorm, universal power for 
your Macintosh. 

A Real PowerSaver 
Brainstorm's innovative design 
incorporates a custom PowerSaver 
chip. This allows the two meg, for 
instance, to run cooler than a 
128K. Less heat and no over
loading ofyour power supply. And 
without a noisy fan. Brainstorm, 
safe power for your Macintosh . 

... AND SOME MORE GREAT IDEAS 

The Mac Doctor 512 20 Meg Internal Drive 
An industry standard 5 l 2K upgrade Imagine having 20,000K 
with a built-in future. Upgrade later available on your disk. Convert 
to a BrainStorm and get an $89 your Mac into a power work 
discount. Gold sockets are standard station with this superfast 
as well as a complete 120 day name brand internal 20. 
warranty. Compatible with all Mac SOOK external also available. 
software and with internal hard 

Power Within Reach 
State of the art manufacturing 
allows Mac Doctor to deliver 
Brainstorm at absurdly low prices. 
$379 for 1 meg from 5 l 2K, or $428 
from 128K, for example. Fully 
installed and ready to perform, with 
a one year warranty, optional 
Performance Software, and a 
readable user's guide. Brainstorm, 
value for your Macintosh. . 

Mac Doctoring 
Mac sick? Mac Doctor is the 
digital service specialist. 
Component level repair at 
honest prices. Many common 
problems repaired for under 
$50. Call for estimates. 

disks. Performance Software •For information call (415) 964-2131 
included free$169 •Ask about our No Down-time Service 

Mac Doctor Electronics 

l 145TerraBellaAve •Mountain View, CA94043 • (415) 964-2131 

Trademarks: Macintosh, Mac Plus. App~e. ol Apple Computer. Inc : Excel of M1crosolt Corp.: Jazz of Lotus Development Corp.; PageMaker ot Aldus Corp.; HyperOrive of General Computer. Inc.; 8ra1nStorm, PowerSaver, Rom Enhancer ot Mac Doclor Electronics 
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In January, at MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, a new software package will be unveiled-a spreadsheet so revolutionary that it is being 
called the next generation spreadsheet. 

Trapeze"' stores information in blocks instead of cells. The blocks can be moved anywhere on the screen, and 
Trapeze still knows what theyare and how they relate to one another.111e block format allows great flexibility in 
page layout. Create graphs; import pictures, fo rms or text and place themon the same page as your calculations. 

Trapeze is powerful,with over JOO business and engineeringfunctions, manyofwhich are unprecedented in a 
spreadsheet progrant ~-

For a demonstration ofTrapeze, contact your local dealer or visit Booth 734 at the Expo. We'll open your eyes to e 
the next generation spreadsheet. ,. 

Dact"l:tilor. lnc. - 1300 S.University Drive- Suite409- Fort Worth.Tex:c; 76107 (8 17) 332·8944 The Spreadsheet Without JimitS. 

lhpat ~a tr.ldcnwt ci!lw Tailor,Inc. 
© Data Tailor. Inc. 1986 
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MAO GET& DIJWN TO BU~l NEJi& MACUSER 
BACK

November 1985 • Disks • Mastering 

MacDraw • PageMaker review • OverVUE-an 

overview • Supercharging your soltware • Ani

mating w1!h V1de0Works • Bas ic · a Dip inlo !he 

ROM-pan 1 • Delivering a Fa! Mac • Icon 


CookiilJI.tf1N! ?.'7i ,,s , , ISSUES 
Ma~User Now you can finally round out your necessary 

Macintosh documentation with those missi ng 
issues of MacUser. Order soon, because once 
these back issues are gone, they 're MacHistory, 
and quantities are lim ited. 

If you order any 6 issues or more, you'll receive 
afree MacUser Binder, a$6 .95 value. The Binder 
protects 12 issues of MacUser with a classy 
brown leatherettecovering, andtheMacUser logo 
stamped in go ld. What better way to keep your 

January 1986 • Mac Awards-the best products February 1986 • Power User's Manual • The March 1986 • The Mac Plus • Heltx database precious MacUsers safe from jelly-coated fin 
ot 1985 • ThmkTank-the creative way • De1a Vu La scrWriter Reveale(• Functron Keys • Apple's bullding blocks • Sargon Ill versus Psion Chess 

review • The Greal Language Face-Off • MUG H020 and HFS in depth • Is MacOratt better than • Omms 3 • MacPro1ec/ and M1cr0Planner gers? 

Lme-lmd your local users group • Mac ta1 MacDraw? • Business F1lev1s1011 • Rogue • review • Multtpfan • Deluxe Music Construe/Ion For more " hands-on" Macintosh information, 

programs • Crunch • Voyaging beyond !he Hamer Stflke Mission . Mac Challenger. Fokker Set • Programming 1r C-pan 1 • Clipboard.
lmageWriter • Basic· part 3 • get you r hands on theentire MacUser co llection .Note Pad and Scrapbook r~velat1ons • 


IN/HYa.-1.- '
TflJ)lane~'flH;]8~~~U· 4 . 
At $4 each, they 're probably the best investment 
you can make for your Mac .MacUser MaJ;ijser

--·4•1H7·il 

~~ 'f ,,. •' ·..
fOR~ ' '.< " ii 

I 	 I " Ill ~ 	 1~1 11r!'J11

/i-
! \ 1 HOW TO ORDER 1 

;~,f'l~/ ' "· ' 
 Send $4 .00 for each back issue, plus $2 .00 II shipping fo r the first issue , $1.00 for each 
additional issue. Payment must acco mpany I
~. ·~rr · ~~ 

~h1:f.f 

you r order. Check the free bi nder box forI" / 

I 
orders of six or more issues. I 


Aprll 1986 • Sot1s1r1p reader • ReadySetGo 2.0 May 1986 • Upg ra ding your Mac • Secreis ol June 1986 • Special Desktop Pubfishmg Issue • MacUser Back Issues 
• Astro nomy software roundup • The Home Word • StatWorks and Stat11ew reviewed • Easy ABC 's ol Desktop Pubhshrng • Newsletters • The 831 Federal Road
Accountant • The Cheat Sheet- play games to as 1. 2. 3D-Easy30 • Financial planning on-lme Business of Desktop Publishing • Fontographer 

win! • Modern battling w11h The Ancient An of • Tee oH with MacGolf • Borrowed Time review • and LaserWriter fonts • Pagemaker 1.2 • I Brookfield , CT 06804 I 

War • Interlace-A Relational Bargain • K1d·s games with Slide Show Mag1c1an and Directory • Ma cSpm • Sw11cher and RAM disks 
 NAMEProgramming m C- part 2 • V1de0Works • Prog ramming rn C-part 3 • • TML Pascal • Wizardry • C-pan 4 • 
 I ADDRESS 	 I

CITY ___________ 

I STATE ___~IP__ I 


- October 85 (Premiere) - June 86 I

I 	- November 85 - July 86 


- December 85 - August 86
I - February 86 - I
September 86 

- March 86 - Octo ber 86
I - April 86 - Novem ber 86 I 

_ May 86 _ December 86 


I 	 I 

Libra f/es • Games that let you make games • print spoolers roundup • The colors ol Silicon Pubfisner II • Pro product directory • SCSI hard 

Ouar1et and Ensemble • Mac·a-Mug • ATaste Press • Guide to on-line services • Program disk roundup • More is more • Unmv11ed • 


July1986 • Tempo • M1ct0Phone. Smartcom August 1986 • Mac systems in the office • Your September 1986 • Professional Desktop PubD Yes , I've ordered 6 or more issues ,,
and Red Ryder revealed • Ge1t1ng you r hard disk First Ut1ht1es • Rad io Shack Mode! 100 and Mac lishing Issue • Ettecllve Chaning • Power Word 

up to speed • CLR Machine Language • Superior spreadsheet techmQues • Software processing • The Lmoaomc connect ion • MacI so send me my FREE MacUser binder. I 

of Pascal-p rogramming m Pascal-pan 1 • ming 1n Pasca l - pan 2 • Modifying resources • I Sub Total - ---- - ----- 1 


Shipping ---------- 
Total --------- --- 1 

• 	 I'd like to pay with: 
o Check o Money Order D Credit Card II 	Charge to: 
D Visa D MasterCard 

11 	 11 
I Interbank No . Exp. Date I 

11 	 D D I 
Mo. Yr. 

reviewed • Archon • Word games galore • ners telecommunications • Cricket Graphing • PhoneNET networking • OrbOuest Adventuring • 

October 1986 • Working with Microsoft Works • November 1986 • Radius monitor • get the December 1986 • MacUser looks at the /tGS • 
As the Double Helix twists • Hot or Not - Doug whole picture • Getting Works to work for your ln Box · App!eTalk Electronic Mail • Inside 

Clapp·s inside scoop • Nine spell checkers money • Power PageMaker techniQues • Begrn Insight • Six Pan Studio Session Harmony • I Signature 	 I 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery IExploring MAUG • Ful!Painting • Finder basics • Flight Simulator/Orbiter review • StoryBoarder • Secrets of Pasca l • ZBasic is ZWay • StatView 

Pascal - part 3 • Shanghai surprise • Pascal - par1 4 • 512K+ • Smart Games • Bl 187
I 
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PRACTICAL COMPUTER APPLICATION 
MAC ENHANCER Hl.50 
LOGO MACINTOSH 71.25 

MAC GOLF 36.00 
WORD~FILE. ...MULTIPLA~ 111.00 QWARE ORBQUEST 32.00 
WORD \'.3.0 WITH BUILT IN SCARBOROlGH MAKE MILLIONS 28.7l 
SPELLINt CHECKER CALL MASTERTYPE 28.72 
WORKS 194.00 RU~ FOR MONEY 28.72 

MONOGRAM SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE AIRBORN 2(),IO 
DOLLARS & SE~SE 86.22 DARK CASTLE 30.00 
FORECAST 40.20 WORLD BUILDER 48.00 

ODESTA DOUBLE HELIX 283.00 SIMON l SCHUSTER tREAT IHL AIRPLA~E 22.97 
OPEN SYSTEMS STARTREK KOBAYASHY ALT. 28.95 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 11 495.00 
OWL GUIDE 68.00 SIR TECH WIZARDRY 34.47 
'PERIPHERALS, SUPPLIES, l (' SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE CA TO 26.00 

VERSA TERM 65.00 FALCO~ CALL 
PERSONAL BIBLIOGRAPHIC ORBITER 26.00 

PRO. BIBLIOGRAPHIC SYT 2()9.00 TELLSTAR 26.00 
PROVUE O\'ER\'UE 169.75 TELLSTAR 11 S4.95 
SIERRA ON-LINE STRA TECIC trnSTONE WARRIOR 20.IO 

MAC ONE WRITE 140.87 STRIDER SOFTWARE POSTER MAK ER 29.00 
SIMON l SCHUSTER POSTER MAKER TEMPLATE I 16.00 

TYPINt TUTOR Ill 34.47 POSTER .llAKER TEMPLATE l 16.SO 
SOFTVIEW THE SA YING ZONE 

MACINTAX FEDERAL 43.ll TOOL KIT TO OPEK MAC 29.00 
BUSINESS SUPPLrnENT 17.25 X-10 POWERHOUSE 
STATE SUPPLEMENTS 17.25 COMPUTER INTERFACE W I SOFTWARE 

SOFTWARE VENTURES & CABLE RS-232 S4.36 
MICROPHONE 61.00 

STATSOFT 
DAT AF AST 49.00 HANDS ON TRAINING 

STONEWARE 
D B MASTER 112.12 SEMINARTARGET SOFTWARE 
MAC LltHTING lO 57.00 
THESARUS 33.00 
LEtAL OR MEDICAi. DICTONARY 57.00 Training Resources United 

TE LOS THE SAVING ZONE & T.R.U. have teamed 
BUSINESS FILE VISION 227.00 up to provide you with the seminarsFILEVISION llllS 

MAKER CLICK ON WORK SHEET 45.90 you have been asking for.The 12 hour 
bands on seminar will Instantaneously
give you the professional touch and 
results you are looting forl The 
seminars will cover desk top publishing 
with Aldus'Page Maker", Microsoft 

Creative Education 

'Excel". .Learn Publtsblng, Terminology, 
FONTTOGRAPHER 237.20 

ALTSYS FONTASTIC 30.10 
Design concepts and many time saving

ELECTRONIC ARTS technlquu. Call for Information... 
CUSTO\t CALC CONSTRUCTIOK SET 3140 

ESOFT ENTERPRISES 
CHRISTMAS CARD CO~ST SET 18.25 

FIRST BYTE...SMOOTHTALKER 56.75 Graphics & DesignAccessories Business HA y :~~LLER BEE 45.SOAMERICAN COVERS ADVANCED LOGIC SYSTEMS
MOUSE MAT BLUE.RED.GR.ff 7.00 SAT. COMPLETE S7.47 

C· ENTERPRISES 
~EW HANDLER 68.7S 
MIG!ITY MAC SS.00 ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKSMIND:~~:~ lJ1~Ti.E ~1:,Cu5tom Made Cable5 11.00·22.00 WORD HAN DLER SS.00 FULL PAINT 60.00CAMBRIDGE AUTOMATION BLYTHE SOFTWARE...OMNIS 3• 297.00 CASADY FLUEH FONTS 30.25 

MULTl USER OMNIS l+FOR ALLMAC PORT ADAPTER 62.90 VOL SCALLIGRAPHY &REGE~CY 42.30MAC TURBO TOUC 86.7S Childrens Educational ~ET WORKING SYSTEMS CALL VOL I BODOM 42.30Nl\IERIC Tl RBO 118.50 BORLAND REFELEX 69.00 VOL l SAKSSERIF 42.30CURTIS Surge Suppel"' 7.W-51.25 TURBO PASCAL 60.00 Software VOL 3 Rln&RltHT BANK 42.30DISC IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS 4.50 BRAIN POWER STATVIEIV Sil• llo.20 VOL 4 MOjTEREY 42.30UP.WRITE DESIGN SCOPE 129.00 VOL SCALLltRAPHYPRINTER STAND llXI 26.50 THINKFAST 23.50 CENTURY LASER FONTSPRINTER STAND 12X24 38.00 DAVIDSON l ASSOC. 
ENVIRONMENTAL SOFT CO 

BRAVO MACCALC S9.97 10 PACK H0.00SPEED READER 11 40.llBUTTON DOWN SOFTWARE 4 PAK W::S~-C::T 57.257.00-2().00 MA TH BLASTER 28.50PROFJT STALKER II 150.10 SYMBOLS, CONGO, CU MBERLAND, DEVOLL,EaGo~ROt? ·~~~~~[~hins 64.00 FIRST BYTE KID TALK 4~75 
HONEYWELL QlADLYNX TR ACKBALL 129.00 

COMPSERVCO MAIMSTEE. MICROFONTS, NEOSHO, 
MACCAD Over 10 Layouts to use GREAT WAVE SOFTWARE 

INOVATIVE TEC.DISC DIRECTORY SHADOW EFFECTS, SPOKAN E, STYX, THAMES 
With )tac Draw or Mac Oran Call TRENT, WILLAllITTE, TECHMCAL &SIMO:IDi ~~USTER 30.00HOLDS 3l DISKS STARTER KIT 22.75 BUSl~ESS FONTS EACH 18.25WINE ,GRAY.LIGHT, BLUE CREIGHTON DEVELOPMENT TIMEW~~TKl~Tl PAPER AIRPLANE 22.97NAVY, BLUE. RED, TA~ EACHl9.00 MAC SPELL • S5.00 COMPUCRAFT FULL LIBRARY 98.00THE EASLE HOLDS 2() DISKS EVELYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER 40.22CRICKET SOFTWAREBLACK,NAVY,BLUE,WINE.GRAY UNICORN SOFTWARE, KIDS EDUCATIONALCRICKET GRAPH 124.00 INDAVIDUAL DISKS ll.00LIGHTBllE.RED EACHl3.00 FUTURA ..& .UTOPIA.each 25.00 

KENSINGTON MICROWARE STAT WORKS 77.00 DREAMS OF THE PHOENIX 3D 27~0MAC ROBOTS, & ANIMAL KINtDOM 77.00DATA VIZ DRUID CLASSIC FONTS 24.50We carry all products FRACTION ACTIOU MATH WIZARD 77.00MAC LINK 75.25 ENABLING TECHNOLOGIESCONTROL CENTER 65.00 DECIMAL DlNGEO~ 77.00 

Sy5lem Saver Call 


MAC LINK W/CABLE 88.25 EASY 3D 56~0READ A RAMA 3S.OO 
KITTE CROUP MAC NIFTY DATAPAK COMPUTER SHOPPE MAC PLOT 2 250.00 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 238.75 CRICKET SOFTWARE CRICKET DRA IV 177.00AB SWITCH l4.00 GAMES, GAMES, GAMES!ll WE CARRY 

ABCD SWITCH 40.00 


DIGITAL ETC SOFTWARE PRODUCTS DOUBLE CLICK SOFTWARETHE LATEST AND BEST GAMES BY 

JOYSTICK CONVERTER 39.75 


TURBO MACCOlNTANT 31S.25 WORLD CLASS FONTS VOL I 23.00ARTWORX BRIDGE 4.0 22.00 
MAC PACKS MACCOUNTANT l .0 90.25 WORLD CLASS FONTS VOLl l3.0DMACSTRIP 22.97 


"Colors In Wine.Blue.trey· BLACK 
 DILITHIUM PRESS CTCO CURSOR STYLEIST 89.00BRODERBUND ANCIENT ART Of WAR 25.85 

Mac S12K Bag 5S.OO 


PC TO MAC & BACK 97.25 DIGITIZER 367.00CYBORt 22.97 

Mac Plu• Bag 60.00 


DOW JONES l COMPANY HAYDENLODE RUNNER 22.97MARKET MANAGER PLUS 135.75 ART tRABER I BODY SHOP 28.7245.00 BULLSEYE FERRARI t PX 35.00SPREADSHEET LINK 67.75 INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGNMAGN1~8~~~(~~~T~~~1 ~S! 7S.OO FOKKER TRIPLANE 35.00STRAIGHT TALK 65.80 MACDRAFT 16LOOMAGNUM MOUSE MOVER 13.50 EPYX TEMPLEOF APSH AL TRILOGY 23.00DREAMS Of PHOENIX PASTE EASE VOL l 30.00RING llNC.....oso TRA y WINTER GAMES 23.00 
HOLDS 50 DISKS WITH KEY LOCK 26.00 

DAY KEEPER CALENDAR 77.50 JAM SOFTWARE PROFONTS 18.25INFINTY tRAND SLAM TENMS 28.00MOUSE EXCHANGE BBS.TERMINAL 27.50 KOALA MAC ..K.A.T. 135.67SAVING ZONE INFOCOM ALL tAMES CAU 

6 OUTLET SURGE' NOISE PROTECTOR l4.50 


ELECTRONIC ARTS FINANCIAL CKBK 32.40 MAC VISION 17L9lMICROSOFT FLIGHT SIMULA TOR 32.00 
Smllb l Bellow• FORETHOUGHT MAGNUM SOFTWARE MCPIC 28.72MILES COMPUTING DOWN Hill RACER 28.75 


MAHOGANY CHEST HOLDS 96-DISKS 77.00 
 FACTFINDER 85.25 MCPIC/VOLUME l 28.72HARRIERSTRIKE MISSION 28.7l 

Basswood 1900 


FILEMAKER 112.00 SLIDE SHOW MAtlCIAN 34.47MAC ATTACK 28.17FILEMAKER PLUS 19S.OO MANHATT AN GRAPHICSSavini Zone The Snatch Box· MAC WORKS 28.75TYPING ISTRIGlE 34.25 READY SET tO VJ.0 88.50Electronlcally Protects Your  MINDSCAPE A VIEW TO A KILL 23.00FORMAT DMAC 111 380.00 READY SET to V3.0 CALLBALA~CE OF POWER 3l00SONYMac from Thieves S9.00 FUTURE DESIGN SOFTWARE MILES COMPUTING MAC THE RIPPER 28 00BRATACCUS 28.00 

DOUBLE SIDED DISKS BOX OF 10 26 00 
 STRICTLY BUSINESS l49.7S MINDSCAPE tRAPHIC & COMIC WORKS.DEJ A VU 31.60GREEN JOHNSON INC 49.00SINGLE SIDED DISKS BOX OF 10 16SO DICK FRASCIS HIGH ST AKES 23.50SPELLSWELL 42.50 NEW IMAGE TECHNOLOGYC.ITOH BOX OF TEN FOBIDDEN CASTLE 23.50 

SINGLE SIDED H.75 


HAYES ...SMARTCOM 11 86.00 MAGIC VIDEO DltlTIZER m.ooINDY JONES REVENtE OF ANCIENTS 23.50INFOSPHERE MAtlC VIDEO DIGITIZER CAMERA 185.50DOUBLE SIDED 19.7S JAMES BOND tOLDFINGERl3.SO 

SINGLE SIDED 10 COLORS llOO 


MAC SERVE llS.00 POLARWARE GRAPHICS MAtlCIA~ 45.75RACTER 25.85 

DOUBLE SIDED 10 COLORS 28.00 


LECISOFT/NOLO PRESS SILICON BEACH SOFTWARERAMBO FIST BLOOD l 23.50 

BULK DISKS IN QUANTITY OF 50 


WILL WRITER 28.00 ACCCESORY PACK •1 23.00THE MIST 23.50LIVING VIDEO ..THINK TANK Sil H0.87 SILICON PRESS 46.00SINGLE SIDED 1.2S PER DISK THE LUSCHER PROFILE 23.50MORE !90.00 SUPER PAIST 60.00DOUBLE SIDED I.SO PER DISK UKINVITED 3l75 

RAINBOW DISKS 
 MAINSTAY SIMON l SCHUSTERVOODOO ISLAND 23.50TYPENOW 77.00 MAC ART DEPT 22.97SINGLE SIDED ID COLORS ll.00 MICROSOFT CHART 71.25 PBI ~~~n~: ~~~l1~tlC CONQUEST SOFTSTYLE COLORMA TE 54.75DOUBLE SIDED 10 COLORS 28.00 39.00EXCEL 224.50 T-MAKER CLICK ART 28.72POLARWARE CRIMSON CROWN 23.00LEARNING M CHART 34.47 CLICK ART EFFECTS l8.7l 

http:tOLDFINGERl3.SO
http:EACHl3.00
http:EACHl9.00
http:7.00-2().00
http:7.W-51.25
http:11.00�22.00
http:BLUE.RED.GR.ff


WE ARE MAKING THE NEWS NEWS 

STAFF, EACH MEMBER OF OUR STAFF IS EQUIPTED WITH HIS OWN MACINTOSH + ALL 
PERSONEL ARE lRAINED AND EDUCATED ON NEW PRODUCTS THEY ARE KEPT CURRENT 

ON INVENTORY THROUGH OUR MACINTOSH NETWORKING SYSTEM.THUS PROVIDING 
YOU,OUR CLIENT ,WITH STRONG CUSTOMER SERVICE. SAVING YOU TIME AND MONEY.. 

THE SAVING ZONE SERVES CORPORATIONS AND CONSUMERS BY PROVIDING A QUALIFIED 

CUCK ART PUBLICATIONS 
WI LLIAMSlMACIALS 

MY BISKLABLER 
MY DISKLABLER BLACK WHITE 

Hardware 


~ST RESEARCH 

AST 2000 20MB EXT HD AND 

20MB TAPE BACK UP 

AST-4000 H\IB EXT HD AND 

60MB TAPE BACK UP 


BIZCOMP 1200 BAUD MODEM 
CAPETRONICS 

ADC 1200 MODEM STA~D ALO~E 
CIE TERMINALS TRI PRIHER 40 
CORVUS DISK SERVERS 

MAC .CORl'US CABLE 

OMNI CARD 

OMNI DRl l'E llMEG 

OMNI DRl l'E 126 MEG 

OMNI DRl l'E 21 MEG 

OMNI DRI VE 45 MEG 

OMNI \fUL Tl USER 

SOFTWARE 

OMNINET CABLE 100 FT. 

OMNI TAP BOX 


CAUZIN STRIPREADER 
EHMAN SOOK DRI VE WITH LED 

THE MOST COMP ACT EXTER~AL 
SCSI DRI VE AVAILABLE 

2DM EG SCSI 

40 \fEG SCSI 

60 MEG SCSI 


ERGOTRON LASER WRITER BUFFERS 
MACBUFFER LW 2MEG 
MACOUFFER LW IMEG 

HAYES SMART \fODEM 1200 
SMART MODEM 2400 
TR ANSIT 100015 12K MEMORY 
TR ANSIT 1000 \fAC UTILITY KIT 

IOMEGA BERNOULLI BOX IOMG SCSI 
BERNOULLI BOX 20MG SCSI 
llERNOUl.1.1 BOX 2-10\fG SCSI 
BERNOULLI BOX 2-20MG SCSI 
BERNOULLI IOMG FILE SERl'ER 

LO DOWN 
20\fGSCSI 
40MG SCSI 
80MGSCSI 
TAPE BACKUP 20MG 
TAPE BACKUP 50MG 

MICAH 30 MEG. INTERNAL HD 
30 MEG EXTERNAL HD 

MICROGRAPHIC IMAGES 
MEGASCREEN VIDEO SYSTE\f 

PCPC MAC BOTTOM' 20 MEG 512K 
MAC BOTTOM 21 MEG SCSI 

RELAX TECHNOLOGIES, SCSI COMES WITH 
BllLT I ~ MASTER CONTROL SYSTEM 
HARD 20• W /MASTER CONT 
HARD 30• \\' /MASTER CONT 
HARD 40• Wt MASTER CONT 
HARD 60• W/ MASTER CONT. 
HARD 80• W/MASTER CONT 
HARD 120•W /MASTER con 
HARD 150•W /MASTER CO~T 
MAC CONTROL 
QUIETCONVECTION COOLING 
MAC MATE 20 MEG SCSI 
MAC MATE 40 MEG SCSI 
MAC \fATE 60 MEG SCSI 

SAVING ZONE FABULO US BOOK DRIVE 

Languages 


CONSULAR MAC C W/TOOLKIT 
AND SMART LINKER 

MICROSOFT FORTR ANCO MPILER 
BASIC 

MANX C AZTEC C 68K-C COMMERCIAL 
C AZTEC C68K-DEVELOPERS 

C.AZTEC C68K-P PERSONAL 

28.72 

34.50 
29.00 

2340.00 

4895.00 
299.00 

220.00 
1452.00 

40.00 
259.00 

1550.00 
6600.00 
2300.00 
3800.00 

280.00 
137.00 
30.00 

175.00 
260.00 

830.00 
CALL 
CAl.L 

2399.00 
1950.llO 
400.00 
575.00 
410.00 

29.00 
1765.00 
234~00 
247 5.00 
2650.00 
2455.00 

890.00 
1790.00 
3490.00 
790.00 

1025.00 
1165.00 

CALL 

2688.00 
900.00 
869.00 

825.00 
106150 
1312.50 
1743.00 
224175 
3250.00 
3988.00 

68.00 

795.00 
I025.00 
1275.00 
220.00 

2fi1.SO 
182.00 
BS.SO 

42 5.00 

165.00 

c.TREE DATA BASE 9 11'/SOURCEO 330.00 
LISA KIT 80.00 

TML MINI EDIT SOURCE CODE DISK 17.00 
DATA BASE TOOL KIT 62.50 
PASCAL 69.00 
SOURCE CODE LIBRARY 59.00 
MAC EXPRESS 176.00 

ZEDCOR INC Z BASIC 72.00 

Music 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
DELlXE MlSIC CONST SET 3250 

GREAT WA VE SOFTWARE 
CONCERT WARE • 39.95 
CONCERT WARE • \1 1DI 79.75 
CONCERT WARE • \tlDI CABLE 47.75 
MUSIC VOL 1-5 EACH 9.00 

HAYDEN MU!IC WORKS 45.97 
KETTE GROUP 

MAC NIFTY STEREO SYSTE\t 70.00 
MAC NIFTY AlDIO DIGITIZER 105.00 
STUDIO SESSION 56 25 

MARK OF THE UNICORN 
PROFESSIONAL CO\tPOSER 395.00 
PROFESSIONAL PERFORMER 245.00 

MINDSCAPE 
BANK STREET MUSIC WRITER 2297 

OPCODE 512K INTREFACE 120.00 
CASIO C2 EDITOR/LIBRARIAN 120.00 
DX/TX/ TX816 PATCH LIBRARI AN 95.00 
YAMAHA DXITX EDITOR/ LIBRARIAN 190.00 
MAC• INTERFACE 175.00 
SEQUENCER 11 190.00 

Utilities 

AFFINITY TEMPO 78.00. 
ALSOFT DISK EX PRESS 28 25 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
MAC BATTERY PAK 28.72 

BORLAND 
SIDEKICK/WITH PHOH LINK 56.80 

CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE 
COPY II \fAC LATEST VERSION 23.00 

DREAMS OF THE PHOENIX 
QUICK & DIRTY UTILITIES . l'OL •1 OR •2 27.SO 
TWELl'E -C FINANCIAL OSK ACCESS. 27.50 

FWB SOFTWARE 
HA RD DISK BACK UP 41.25 
HARD DISK PARTITION 41.25 
HARD DI SK lTIL 66.SO 

HAYDEN 
M.U.D. MAC ROMIND lTILITY DISC 28.50 

IMAGINE 	 SOFTWARE SMART ALARMS 38.75 
ICO~ COLLECTOR 18.25 

MAINSTAY 

~DffTOR ~75 
MAC BOOSTER 34.50 
MA CA SM 86.25 
TELESCA PE 86.25 
TURBO DOWN LOAD 27.00 
MAC SPOOL 3+.25 
DI SK RA~GER 3'1.25 

MICRO ANA LYS T 
MA CZA P 41~0 

NEVINS MICROSYSTEMS 
TURBO CHA RG ER 2.0 54.50 

PARAGON COURSEWARE QUED 48.75 
PBI SOFT.WARE 

ICON SWITCHER 1~25 
HARD DISK BACKUP 31.00 
HFS LOC ATOR 23.00 

SOFT STYLE .• JET STA RT 26.00 
LASER START 54.75 
EPSTAR T lti.00 
PLOTSTAR T 72.00 
PR INTWORK S 43.25 

SPECIALS 
KILLY PHONE NET 100% APPLE 

TALK COMPATABL& HOOKS 
UP THROUGH YOUR EXISTING 
PHONE SYSTEM CALL 

MOUSE SYSTEMS A + MOUSE 38.80 
PERSONAL COMPl TER PERIPHERALS 
CORP. 

MAC BOTTOM 20 MEG SCSI 869.00 
SAVING ZONE 

6 OUTLET NOISE 7 SURGE 
PROTECTOR 24.50 
TOOL KIT TO OPEN MAC 25.00 

SMITH & BELLOWS DISKETT 
CH EST

BASSW OOD 19.00 
MAHOGAN Y 27.00 

THE SAVING ZONE SPECI ALIZEIZ 
IN NETWORKING NEEDS FOR 
CORPORATION & SMALL BlSINESS 
PLEASE CALL FOR ADVICE ON THE 
BEST NETWORK AVAILABLE FOR 
YOUR COMPANY... 

ORDERING INFORMATION 


We accept VISA, MASTERCARD, and AMERICAN EXPRESS 
For quietest service call us. If ordering by mall, send casbler's check, 
certified check or money order, or credit card number and expiration 
date for fast service. Except Fortune 500 and Governmental checks, 
allow two weets for check to clear. WA. residents please add 8.tX 
sales tax. 
OUR POLICY 
Software: Due to Federal regulations, all sales are final. Defective 
software wlll be replaced with like Item. Any other return wlll be 
subject to 20X restocking fee, against credit. All returns must have 
an authorization number. Call 208 883 1975. 
Shipping Charges: Standard Is UPS ground. u .oo minimum. COD, for US 
Corporations only add $2.50. MAIL: Air, Insured. US Postal, APO, FPO 
add 3X, $5.00 min. Alaska or Hawaii, add SX, $10.00 min. Canada, add 
tOX, $t5.00 min. Foreign: $25.00 I pound, plus $15.00 each add. pound 
All prices are subject to change without notice Ad published for your 
convenience only. 

7102 180TH AVE. NE REDMOND, WA 98052 
WE CARRY OVER 780 PRODUCTS FOR THE MAC 

OUR GOAL IS TO SERVE YOU 

WELL, AND WE ARE 


DOING IT! 


, / I' \ 

-
- -

THE SNATCH BOX 
DESINGED BY THE SAVING ZONE TO PROTECT YOUR 

ELECTRONIC GEAR FROM SNEAK TTEIVES 

RETAIL 99.00 ZONE PRICE 66.00 
MOTION SENSITIVE ALARM 

IDEAL FOR SCHOOL OR OFFICE NO TOOLS NO 
CUTIJNG NO WIRES PORTABLE I SECO~D 

INTALATION 

EMITS LOUD SQUEAL 

SIZE: 4 • 51/2 t 2 f/2 


THE MACST ATION 

FOR ORDERS ONLY: IN WA. ST ATE: FOR INFORMATION OR ORDER ST ATUS 

1-800-248-0800 1-800-243-4200 1-206-883-1975 
MONDAY THRU FR!QAY. BAM IO RPM PSI. SATURDAY 9AM IO 3PM PST 

THE SAVING ZONE BULLETIN BOARD: 2400, 1200, 300 baud modems. CALL 206 881 3421, 8PM to 6 P 
LAYOUT WAS DONE IN READY SET GO 	 THE SAVING ZONE IS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH C.B.S. 

250.00 



MINIFINDERS 

Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in· picking 
software? These Min/Finders may not breathe and move, but they do tell 
you what products are hot and, better, what these products do. Each of 
these Items has been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUser 
editorial staff. Each has been rated from l to 5 mice. Ratings are 
relative within categories, and they can change as categories expand 
and new products advance the state ofthe art. You won't see many low 
ratings or bombs, since we're telllng you about the cream of the crop, 
but we wlll warn you about the really bad products so that you don't 
spend your money on them. Red names indicate this month's additions. 
The letters at the end of the entries Indicate whether a product Is copy 
protected (CPJ or not (NCPJ. CP? Indicates that we don't know. If a 

· product has been reviewed or QulckCllcked In·MacUser, the date of the 
review Is shown. Next time you have to find products you can count on, 
count on MacUser! 

MINIFINDER INDEX 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING ............................... 136 

COMMUNICATIONS ·······••!I••···························· ·140 

DATABASES ............••...........•....................•.... 137 

DESK MANAGERS.......................................... 150 

EDUCATION.................................................... 158 

ENTERTAINMENT •..........•.••............................ 160 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN ..............•..•••.......••...••. 138 

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES........................ 166 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE ............................... 136 

LANGUAGES...........•.........................•.........•... 158 

MUSIC ........................................................... 166 

NUMBER CRUNCHING ................................... 137 

ORGAN~TIONAL TOOLS .............................. 144 

PERSONAL FINANCE ..................................... 136 

UTILITIES....................................................... 152 

WOR.DPROCESSORS ..................................•.•. 144 


INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
Crunch is an icon-driven relational spreadsheet that features 
ttU versati le charting and database capabilities. Strong finan 

cial logic, date and mathematical functions. Spreadsheets 
can be. linked . The manual is clear and concisely written . 
Macros are not supported . $195. Pa ladin, 2895 Zanker Rd ., 
San Jose, CA 95134. CP (Jan 86) 

Ensemble lets users create a database of words. pictures, and/or 
tU 	 numbers; graph data ; generate custom forms and link files 

for app lications such as mail merge. Can perform calcula
t ions and math functions on data. Capacity limited by RAM 
and disk size. $299.95 . Hayden, 600SuffolkSt. . Lowell , MA 
01854. CP 

Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac, of the world. Has 
t!!!! 256-column by 16,384-row capability. Features include a 

powerful macro function (with a recorder to make creation 
simple) and elaborate charting facilities. 512K+ Mac and 
external drive requ ired . $395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th 
Way, Redmond, WA 98052-6399. CP (Prem) 

Jazz provides well integrated modules for word processing, graphs, 
t!tt 	worksheets, databases and commun ications. HotView, is 

best feature . Requires 512K+ and external drive. Version 1A 
requires BOOK drive. $595. Lotus. 55 Cambridge Parkway, 
Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem) 

Microsoft Works is an integrated appl ication that includes word 
ttt!! processing, database. spreadsheet and telecommunica 

t ions funct ions. The telecommunications module includes 
packground uploading and downloading. $295. Microsoft, 
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052. NCP (Oct 86) 

Quartet is an integrated program that works on a 128K Mac, built 
tttt around a powerful spreadsheet with a full range of functions . 

It can also be used as a database and provides good quality 
charts f rom spreadsheet data . Documentation is adequate, 
but not too well organized . $199. Haba Systems, 6711 
Valgaen Ave ., Van Nuys, CA 91406. CP 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 
BPI General Accounting is an easy to use system. Six journals, 
tt!t 	AR, AP, Payroll and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automat

ical ly post to ledgers. Up to 8000 accounts. Detailed 
records, wide range of reports . Switcher and HFS compati
ble . $425 . Requires 512K+ . BPI Systems, 3001 Bee Cave 
Rd .. Austin , TX 78746. NCP (Aug 86) 

CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals: Cash Disburse
·tttt ments, Receipts , General , Sales, and Purchases. Menus and 

data entry are very straightforward. Flexible summary reports 
are bui lt in , but customer and vendor information is very 
minimal. $295 . CheckMark Software, PO Box 860, Fort 
Coll ins, CO 80522 . CP 

Gallery Finance is a one-write system with General Ledger, Cash 
tUt Disbursements , Payables and Receivables in a single pack

age . Data entered in a journal is automatically posted to 
appropriate records. Excellent manual includes tutorial on 
basic accounting principles. Requires 512K+ , printer and 
external drive . $795. Micromax Systems, 6868 Nancy Ridge 
Dr., San Diego, CA 92121. CP (Dec 85) 

Harcllsk is a complex integrated hard disk system that does not 
tttt use Mac interface. Manual is detailed but complicated , with 

a few pages that make it Mac-specific. Requ ires hard disk 
and printer. $695 per module . Great Plains, Box 9739, 
Fargo, ND 58109. NCP (Dec 85) 

Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small to 
t!U medium size business. At present, two modules are avail

able : Accounts Receivable and General Ledger; others are in 
the works. Requires 512K and hard disk. $595. Layered , 85 
Merrimac St.. Boston , MA 02114. NCP (Dec 86) 

Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger 
t!ttt and Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt. 

Information entered in one window automatically transfers . 
No detailed or flexible reporting . Very easy to use, but it can 
be confusing with several windows on screen . Requires 
512K+ and printer. $199.95 per module. Chang Labs, 5300 
Stevens Creek Blvd .. San Jose. CA 95129. CP (Dec 85) 

Strlctly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outl ined 
t!t! set-up procedures and operations. Very flexible, up to 99 

profit centers with up to 100 departments each ; and 
customized reports. Program print spools. Requires 512K+, 
printer and external drive. $395. Future Design , 13681 
Williamette Dr. , Westminster, CA 92683. NCP (Dec 85) 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program. Easy to use, with a 
!!! 	 good manual and excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to 

120 separate accounts or money categories . Uses standard 
double-entry accounting techn iques. $149.95. Monogram, 
8295 S. La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood , CA 90301. CP 

Electrlc Checkbook keeps a running account of checkbook 
t!tt 	transactions , balances checkbook to bank statements, 

t racks bills, and prints out checks. Provides deta iled finan
cial statements, calculates net worth , lists expenses by 
category and tracks personal cash flow. $79.95 . State of the 
Art, 3191-C Airport Loop, Costa Mesa , CA 92626. CP 
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Flnanclal Cookbook provides nearly 3 dozen "recipes" to help 
!!!! 	users figure out financial formulas (i.e .. mortgage costs at 

different percentage rates) by inputting pertinent data . Very 
user-friendly. $44.95. Electronic Arts , 2755 Campus Dr.. 
San Mateo, CA 94403. CP 

Flnanclal Utllltles Pack is a set of applications that allow users 
!!! to figure annuities , compound and simple interest, depreci

ation and amortization. Simple and well documented. $69. 
Cognitive Software , PO Box 26948, Austin, TX 78755 . NCP 

Forecast is a tax estimating and what-if program designed to work 
!!! 	with and use Dollars & Sense files . Straightforward , easy to 

use program. $69.95 . Monogram , 8295 S. La Cienega 
Blvd .. Inglewood , CA 90301. CP 

Market Pro is a comprehensive protfolio management program for 
!!!! 	the generation of fundamental data as well as technical 

charts and graphs. Requires 512K+ .. external drive and 
Hayes-compatible modem . $395. Pro Plus Software, 2830 
E. Brown Rd ., Mesa , AZ 85203. NCP (Nov 86) 

Profit Stalker II is a program for the generation of charts in order 
!!!!!to organize data on stocks, mutual funds and commodities. 

Data is downloaded to the program or manually entered . 
Free upgrades and excellent support. Requires 512K+ and a 
Hayes-compatible modem. $250. ButtonDown Software , PO 
Box 19493, San Diego, CA 92119. NCP (Aug 86) 

DATABASES 
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming, 
!!!! 	the only true graphic database on any micro . Much more 

powerful than the original , accepts MacPaint graphics . 
$395. Telos Software, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd , Santa Moni
ca , CA 90405. CP (Feb 86) 

dMac Ill is a dBase compatible data base. It's semi-useful for 
!!! 	 converting already existing PC dBase files. not recommend

ed for creating Mac data bases from scratch . Documentation 
is lacking, program is buggy. $495 . Format, 11770 Ber
nardo Plaza Ct. , San Diego, CA 92128. CP (Nov 86) 

Double Hellx is an environment to generate custom applications 
!!!! built around a data base-type framework. Contains enhance

ments to Helix 2 .0. Includes custom menus, sub form 
windows , password protection , and a universal dump and 
load parser. Ability to store pictures as data fields. $495. 
Odesta , 4084 Commercial Blvd .. Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP 
(Oct 86) 

Factflnder is a free-form information organizer (medium-duty 
!!!! database) . Users enter data on to factsheets in any manner 

desired and select keywords . Searches are by name or 
keyword. $149.95. Forethought, 250 Sobrante Way, Sunny
vale , CA 94086. NCP (Feb 86) 

Fiie is a flexible data manager . Creates files for a variety of data , 
!!!! including simple graphics . Files are created in simple 

row/column format. but reports and forms are easily custom
ized by moving field names around on a blank form . $195. 
Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052 . CP 

FlleMaker is a nonrelational database that combines lots of power 
!!!! with ease of use. Calcu lation fields make the creation of 

invoices and similar documents a snap . Reports can include 
graphics and multiple data layouts are easy to construct. 
$195 . Forethought, 250 Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale, CA 
94086. NCP 

FlleMaker Plus retains features of FileMaker and reads FileMaker 
!!!!!data, also displays up to 8 files , uses " lookup" to retrieve 

data from other files . Enhanced calculation with many 
additional functions. Scripts automate a sequence of ac 
tions. Mac Plus compatible . $295 . Requ ires 512K+ . Fore
thought, 250 Sobrant:e Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. NCP 
(Nov 86) 

Fllevlslon is a simple database that can change the way you think 
!!! about data and data organ ization. Records are based around 

user created graphics screens. Screens and records can be 
linked in complex ways. $195 . Telos Software, 3420 Ocean 
Park Blvd .. Santa Monica , CA 90405. CP 

HeJlx is a relational database that makes extensive use of icons. 
!!!! 	Setup is easy due to adherance to the Mac interface. The 

manual is clear. thorough and well-indexed . Complicated for 
simple database applications , excellent where a relational 
power is needed . Requires .512K+ and external drive. $395. 
Odesta , 4084 Commercial Blvd .. Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP 
(Mar 86) 

MacBase is a forms-oriented relational database. Unfortunately, 
!!! 	 precise forms are hard to create . Allows calculated fields 

and has quick and powerful search capabilities . Best when 
much data is to be looked up, but not frequently entered . 
Requires 512K+. $195. Eqtron Corp ., 330 Bay St., Toronto , 
Ont . M5H 2S8, Canada . NCP (Jul 86) 

MacRelax is a relational list manager that stores data in a column 
!! format . Files can be related by sharing a common field . 

Flexible design for reports . Easy to use but not obvious to 
learn . $99.95. 512K required . Arrays , 6711 Valjean Ave .. 
Van Nuys, CA 91406. NCP (Jan 87) 

MegaFller is a simple file manager. Its limited capabilities have 
!! been far surpassed by cheaper and easier to use programs. 

Valuable only in conjunction witjl MegaForm. $195. Mega
haus, 5703 Oberlin Dr., San Diego, CA 92121. CP 

Omnls 3 is a power database, featuring concurrent multiple file 
!!!! management. Can handle 24 files. 12 at a time, and is fully 

relational. Create custom environments including user-de
fined menus, commands and dialogs. $495. Blyth , 2655 
Campus Dr .. San Mateo, CA 94403. CP (Mar 86) 

OverVUE is a power-packed relational database that has extensive 
!!!!!sorting, summarizing and report generation capacity. Has 

macros and a charting function . Good manual. It can 
exchange files with a very wide variety of other programs 
(including IBM software) . $295 . ProVUE, 222 22nd St., 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648. NCP (Nov 85) 

Professional Blbllographlc System is a database designed for 
!!! 	storing and retrieving bibliographies. Predesigned forms for 

20 types of entries . Citations automatically formatted with 
correct punctuation for printing. $295. Personal Bibliograph
ic Software , PO Box 4250, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. CP (Feb 86) 

Record Holder is a flexible, easy-to-use form-oriented data 
!!! 	manager. Set up is particularly simple and the search 

features are powerful . $49.95. Software Discoveries, 99 
Crestwood Rd ., Tolland , CT 06084 . NCP (Apr 86) 

Reflex For The Mac is a flexible relational database. Excellent 
!!!!!report generator gives full control over appearance , style of 

output. Requires 512K+ , second drive or hard disk, highly 
recommended. $99.95. Borland International, 4585 Scotts 
Valley Dr.. Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Nov 86) 

NUMBER CRUNCHING 
CllckOn Worksheet is a 50-row by 20-column spreadsheet that 
!!! 	 loads onto any system disk as a desk accessory . Though 

small in size , it has remarkable capabil ities for a desk 
accessory. Changes in the worksheet automatically reflect in 
charts . $79 .95 . T/Maker Company, 2115 Landings Dr., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP 

DeslgnScope is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits. 
!!!! 	Up to 254 components can be utilized in a single circuit, and 

the equivalent of a dual trace oscilliscope plots output in 
real -time . Good for testing basic (and not-so-basic) circuitry 
without touching a breadboard . $249.95. BrainPower, 
24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas , CA 91302. NCP 

MacCalc is a fast. competent, full-featured spreadsheet with 
!!!! 	impressive built-in functions , font control , on-line help , 

ability to expand columns and rows and read/write SYLK or 
WKS files . The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 rows. Cell 
names, printing power make MacCa/c a very flexible pure 
spreadsheet . $99.95. Bravo Technologies, c/o DPAS, PO Box 
T, Gilroy, CA 95021. NCP (Sep 86) . 

Multlplan, the first Mac product from someone other than Apple is 
!!!! beginning to show age. Still a very capable basic spread

sheet with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows, many 
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built-in functions, other standard spreadsheet features . 
$199.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 
98052-6399. CP (Mar 86) 

ProAnalysls is a powerful real estate investment analysis pro
!!!!!	gram. This program uses the Mac interface as well as any 

program yet published. Analytic power is combined with 
report generating so good you have to see it. Requires 
512K+ . $295. Technalysis Services, 14555 DeBell Rd ., Los 
Altos Hills, CA 94022. CP 

StatVlew is a high-powered statistical calculation package. Easily 
!!!! and efficiently handles all the common statistical tech

niques and many uncommon tests. Has a user-definable 
· area as well . Easy to use and well documented. $199.95. 
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. 
NCP (May 86) 

StatVlew 512+ is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with 
!!!!!tools needed to understand any set of data. Holds data in a 

spreadsheet-like form. Full-featured , fast and accurate. 
Extremely wide range of analyses possible . Requires a 
minimum of 512K of RAM & SOOK of disk space to operate . 
$349.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas, CA 
91302. NCP (Dec 86) 

StatWorks is a general-purpose statistics package that is both 
!!!! 	powerful and easy to use. Handles all standard tests and 

procedures. Single variable and multivariate. statistics are 
supported . $125. Cricket Software, 3508 Market St ., Phila
delphia , PA 19104'. NCP (May 86) 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
Animation Toolklt I lets users prepare "film clips" of moving 
!! objects which play back at varying speeds, like old-fash

ioned flip books. Each film clip plays repetitiously as it is 
being constructed . A limited animation tool , but a lot of fun . 
$49.95. Ann Arbor Softworks, 308112 S. State St., Ann Arbor, 
Ml 48104. CP 

Art Grabber with Body Shop is a desk accessory that lets users 
!!!! 	browse MacPaint documents, selecting and copying as they 

choose . Selections can be larger than screen size . Also 
included are MacPaint documents and templates to allow 
the creation of people in your art. $49.95. Hayden, 600 
Suffolk St., Lowell , MA 01853. NCP 

CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of formats . 
!!!!!Users can incorporate their art and daily notes. Not~ files 

can be imported from a variety of DA calendars and 
outliners . Available as shareware and prelicensed. $30. CE 
Software, 801 73rd St. , Des Moines, IA 50312 . NCP (Dec 
86) 

Chart can easily create area, bar, column, line, pie, scatter and 
!!!! 	combination charts. A total of 42 styles are provided. 

Limited to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac, 
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac. $125. Microsoft, 
16011 NE 36th WAY, Redmond, WA 98052-6399. CP 

CllckArt Speclal Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk 
!!!! accessory. Allows the user to distort, stretch, rotate and use 

perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary addition 
. for all serious users of MacPaint . $49.95. T/Maker, 2115 

Landings Dr. , Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 86) 
ColorPrlnt facilitates color printing on the standard lmageWriter. 
!!! MacPaint files set up as overlays are read into Co/orPrint, 

and the program controls proper positioning registration and 
colored ribbon switching. Good results require lots of hard 
work, but it's cheaper than an lmageWriter II . $49.95. Esoft 
Enterprises, PO Box 179, Owasso, OK 7 4055. NCP (Mar 86) 

ComlcWorks is a graphics wonder. Manipulate bit mapped graph
!!!! 	ics as independent objects, with up to 64 layers of matting. 

An airbrush , multiple page capacity, full-screen drawing, 
and two disks of gorgeous artwork round out this package . 
Needs better LaserWriter support. $79.95. Mindscape, 
3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP (Nov 86) 

Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows 
!!!!!can be displayed. Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16 

patterns. Self-generating macro formatting. Switcher, HFS, 
LaserWriter and plotter compatible. $195 . Cricket Software, 
3508 Market St., Philadelphia , PA 19104. NCP (Jun 86) 

DaVlncl Bulldlng Blocks features predrawn blocks of brown
!!!!! 	stone, garden , and skyscraper portions that can be cut and 

pasted together to form landscape and architectural draw
ings. Fun for even non-pro's. $79.95. Hayden, 600 Suffolk 
St. , Lowell , MA 01853. NCP 

DrawArt is the f irst MacDraw clip-art disk. Unfortunately, the 
!! 	 assortment of graphics is too ragtag and the quality of 

images ranges from great to terrible . No image index. 
$49.95. Desktop Graphics, 400 Country Dr.. Dover, DE 
19901. NCP,(Oct 86) 

Easy3D is a three-dimensional, solid modeling masterpiece. Four 
!!!! 	variable light sources, powerful sculpting tools and an 

exquisite user interface make this a must-have for graphics 
enthusiasts. Requires 512K+ . Enabling Technologies, 600 
S. Dearborn, Chicago , IL 60605. NCP (May 86) 

Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts . Forty-nine different 
!!!! items are included . All install easily in user Systems. Most 

are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice . This is 
a real bargain for font lovers. $49.95. Casady, PO Box 
223779, Carmel, CA 93922 . NCP 

Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac. 
!!!!!Features a large editing window with a grid to make 

positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a 
matrix of the font. Allows scaling of existing fonts and 
previewing the various styles (italic , bold , etc .). $49.95. 
Altsys, PO Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. NCP (Dec 85) 

Fontographer is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The 
!!!!!fonts created have 300 bits per inch resolution. The fonts 

are actually downloadable Postscript files. $395. Altsys, PO 
Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. CP 

FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint . Features include 
!!!!!full-screen drawing, multiple documents open simulta 

neously, brush editing, movable tool palettes, special text 
effects and much more. It fills the gaps left by MacPaint. 
$99.95. Ann Arbor Softworks, 308112 State St., Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104. NCP (Jun 86) 

GrayPalnt is a graphics system for creating gray-level pictures. At 
!!! 	 the time of review, program was unfinished with some non

working functions. What did work was impressive. $59.95. 
MacNifty Central , 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis, 
MN 55430. NCP (Dec 86) 

GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective . The program 
!!! 	 automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane 

sets that can be pasted into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing 
vantage point are easily modified . $49. FolkStone Design, 
Inc., PO Box 86982 , North Vancouver, BC V7L 4P6, Canada. 
NCP (Nov 86) 

Home Design is a home planning tool that includes three disks 
!!!! full of MacPaint files of household items needed to design a 

home. Art Grabber Installer is included for easy manuvering 
of items. The professional home designer, as well as the 
amatuer will feel at ease using this program. $79.95. 
Hayden, 600 Suffolk St., Lowell , MA 01854. NCP (Jun 86) 

Human Forms allows users to create perfectly proportioned 
!!! 	humans in any posture or position . Contains over 100Q 

separate body parts . Tiny X marks make limb, head and 
detail placement perfect. Requires MacPaint . $59.95. Bert 
Monroy, 205 Luquer St., Brooklyn, NY 11231. NCP 

Icon Switcher changes icons for applications and the documents 
!!!! 	they generate, permitting you to customize icons for person

al work. New icons can be built pixel by pixel in the program 
or created in MacPaint and pasted in . $19.95. PBI Software, 
1111 Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404 . NCP 

LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download 
!!!! 	them to their machines. Very high quality and very simple to 

use. Willamette looks like Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides 
tiny, expanded and condensed versions of the LaserWriter's 
own fonts. $29.95 each. Century Software, 2306 Cotner 
Ave ., Los Angeles , CA 90064. NCP 
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Free Demo Diskette 

ADVANCED 
COPY PROTECTION 
New Hard Disk Support 

The world's leading software 
manufacturers depend on 
Softguard copy protection 
systems. 

Now Softguard introduces the 
MACLoK Kif" -a complete 
software duplication/copy 
protection system for 
Macintosh computers. 

• New hard disk support with 
install/uninstall 

• No source code changes 
• Compatible with all 

Macintosh systems 
• Each protection system unique 
• Stops all copybusters 

Call 408/970-9240 

SOFTGU~RD 

2840 San Tomas Expy., Suite 201 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 

Please circle 191 on reader service card . 

~DMPU~aUEP.® 

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 

Macintosh Video & Keyboard . . . . . .. 12.95 
Macintosh Plus Keyboard . .. ..... add - 1. 00 
With Mac Bottom . . . . . . . . . .. add - 3.00 
Image Writer . ......... . ... . . ... . . 12.95 
Image Writer II .... .. .. . ... . . ..... 14.95 
External Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 5.95 

Epson - C.ltoh - Okidata 

Over 3000 covers to choose from . 


You name It - We got It! 


Anti-Static-Different Colors 

~ ORDER LINE 

~ 1-800-874-6391 


FLORIDA ORDER LINE ~ 
~ 1-800-342-9008
!mim Dea/Br Inquiries Invited 

Customer 
CompuCover@ Service 
P.O. Box 310 Dept. K (904) 243-5793 
Mary Esther, Fl 32569 Telex 469783 

Please circle 92 on reader service card . 

The Creators of Easy3D™ Present er:i 
The solution for designing and presenting: 

• Products • Models • Ideas 

• Camera Ready Art 

The 
Professional 
Shaded Modeling 
Program For • Engineers 
• Desktop Publishers • Artists 
• Graphic Designers • Architects 

Enabling Technologies, Inc. 

600 South Dearborn, Suite 1304, Chicago, Illinois 60605 3121427-0408 


Pro3D/Mac is $349 and requires a Macintosh Plus TM or a Macintosh TM 512K. 

Pro3D and Easy3D are distributed to the trade by the Ashton-Tate Publishing Group. 

3D Clip Object Disks - Desktop Publishing, Transportation, Anatomy - $49.95 each. 

Pro3D/IBM Version coming soon. 


F-1o3D and Easy30 trademarks ol Enabkng TedmoloQies. Inc 
Maantosn and Macm1ost1 Ptus trademarks lanse<l loApple Compu1erSee your dealer for more information. IBM is a tradema1k ot ln1einJtJOnal Businesss Mach;nes. Inc 

The Perfect 
$9 

Gift! 
Choose From Our Top Selling Disks 

MacWorld August '86 
D 86 Best of Public Domain-12 programs . . . $9 
Art 
D 37 Change, open/close paint. qckly, pict. . $9 
D 58 Poster any sz., scroll MacPaint docu. . . . . $9 
Communication 
D 29 Red Ryder-latest version w/documents . . $9 
Desk Accessories 
D 24 24 prog .: Mockterm., RPN calculator . . . . $9 
D 36 Save screen, Corvus calendar . . . . . . . . . $9 
D 45 Compact memory, term . emul., telegraph . $9 
D 68 Teleport, MiniDOS, icon maker . . . . . . . . $9 
Education 
D 75 Quizzes: French, geography, metrics . . . . $9 
Fonts 
D 81 18 fonts-Alexis, Cavanaugh, Candy, Boxie . $9 
D 90 Boston II  laser qlty. lor imagewriter . . . . $9 
D 95 Laserwriter font + Amer. Sign Lang. font . $9 
Games 
D 62 Dungeon of Doom, Social Climber, etc. . . $9 
D 67 Billiards, Volleyball, Juggling, etc. . . . . . . $9 
D 78 Cap'n Magneto, MacBugs, Spacebubbles . $9 
Home/Business 
D 2 Card file, screenmaker, error codes . . . . . $9 
D 33 Multiplan templates : business, nutrit. . . . . $9 
D 85 Excel templts.: mail labels  not pub. dom. . $9 
Music 
D 40 Compose, Smooth Talker demo, songs . . $9 
Nudes 
D 49 Girls! X-rated pictures of women $9 
D 65 More Girls! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 
D 66 MacNudes: Digitized photos of women . . $9 
Programming 
D 44 XLISP 1.5:· aritificial intelligence lang. . . $9 
D 51,52,53 Modula 2 prgm. lang. w/docu. . .. . $27 
Spelling 
D 70 Spell Ck: MacWrite 2.2 or any text file . . $9 
Utilities 
D 5 Code Cracking w/doc, FEdit . . . . . • . . . . $9 
D 6 ResEd: edit fonts & icons . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 
D 7 Switcher, disk dump, Ramtest . . . . . . . . . $9 
D 25 Banner: prints to 8" letters, paintings . . . . $9 
D 47 Ck drive spd., scrn. edit, dissassembler . $9 
D 73 Calendar-personalize w/MacPaintings . $9 
D 84 Print ASCII , Compress files, & more . . . . $9 
D 87 BASIC Compiler-text files to mach. lang. . $9 
D Book: 150 pg . directory of disks ...... . .. $7.95 
D 1. Yr. Membership: book, quarterly bulletins, 

plus many discounts ....... .,. . . . . . . . . . $20 
D Library: Complete set of 100 disks . . . . . . $695 

SPECIAL OFFER!! 
Any 3 Disks + Book 

PLUS! 1 Yr. Membership 

ONLY ·$39.95(+8/H) 
Add $4 ($10 foreign) for shipping and handling or $2 ($5 
foreign) H ordering book only. CA orders add sales tax. 

Enclosed $,______ by 0 Check 0 VISA 0 MC 

Card No. _________Exp. __ 

Signature _____________ 

Name _____________ _ 

Address _____________ 

City ________State __ Zip __ 

Formerly The Public Domain Exchange 
2076C Walsh Ave.. Dept. 910, Santa Clara, CA 95050 

Call NOW to order 800-331-8125 or in CA call 408-496-0624 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Please circle 95 on reader service card . 
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LaserWorks is a high-resolution font and graphics ed itor, produc
!!!!! 	ing LaserWriter-compatible end products . Its numerous well

designed features make it suitable for users of all levels, 
from beginners to pros. Requ ires 512K+ and external drive 
or hard disk. $299. EDO Communications, 63 Arnold Wayh , 
W. Hartford , CT 06119. CP (Sep 86) 

The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images 
!!!! ranging from foods to hands holding ·Signs to borders. Best 

suited for letterheads, memos, other business use. $39.95. 
Simon & Schuster, Computer Software Div., 1230 Ave . of the 
Americas , New 'f.ork , NY 10020. NCP (Mar 86) 

Mac-a-Mug is an ldentikit type program for creating faces from 
!!! 	 facial feature files . Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky. 

Lots of creative fun . 512K+ Mac required . $59.95. Shaher
azam, PO Box 27731, Milwaukee, WI 53226. CP (Jul 86) 

MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program. It sports ad
!!! 	 vanced features such as variable scaling, single degree 

rotation , complex arcs and a FatBits-like magnification 
mode. Best used to complement MacDraw, not replace it . 
$239. Innovative Data Design, 1975 Willow Pass Rd ., 
Concord , CA 94520. CP (Feb 86) 

MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program . Can 
!!!!!be used to design forms, create presentation materials and 

do technical illustrations. Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 10 
feet are possible . Text can be easily generated and integrat
ed in the graphics. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave ., Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP (Nov 85) 

MacModel is an economical 3D package with shading. Somewhat 
!!! 	 sketchy Mac interface, shading speed slow (but acceptable), 

grainy image resolution . On-line help screens are a welcome 
addition . Frequent updates and low price make this a 
reasonably good buy. $40. A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW 43rd 
St. , Renton , WA 98055. NCP (Aug 86) 

MacPaint is the graphics program that started a whole new genre. 
!!!! 	Still the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1.5 supports 

512K+ Macs and the LaserWriter. Multiple tools, patterns 
and too numerous to describe. $125 . Apple , 
20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP (Nov 85) 

MacPubllsher is a tool for creating newsletters. Allows multiple 
!!! page issues. Layout is fairly easy but hard to do precisely. 

Runs slowly on a 128K Mac; a 512K should be considered a 
requirement. Printer support, including LaserWriter, is good . 
$99.95. Boston Software Publ ishers, 19 Ledge Hill Rd. , 
Boston , MA 02132. CP 

MacPubllsher II is the souped-up version of MacPublisher. Allows 
!!!! MacWrite and Word files to be imported and edited ; allows 

up to 96 pages; supports kerning, borders, cropping, and it 
runs on 128K Macs. $195. Boston Software Publishers , 
1260 Boylston St., Boston , MA 02215 . CP (Sep 86) 

Mac3D 2.0 is a feature-laden 3D program with a MacDraw-like 
!!!! interface. Postscript-resolution shading with six variable 

light sources , user-definable tools , and many more features 
make this a graphic powerhouse. $249.95. Challenger 
Software, 18350 Kedzie Ave .. Homewood , IL 40430. NCP 
(Jan 87) 

Magic Slate is a graphics and design program with built-in special 
!!! effects and custom features . Fun but sometime.s difficult to 

use. Great for pattern design , block and geometric graphics 
and watercolor-style "washes." Reqtlires 512K+ . $99. De
vionics , PO Box 2126, Covina , CA 91722 . CP (Feb 86) 

MapMaker produces maps and analyses of related geographical 
!!!! 	data. Additional data disks available. Documentation could 

be better. Requires 512K; second drive recommended . 
$295. Select Micro Systems, 2717 Crescent Dr., Yorktown 
Heights, NY 10598. NCP (Jan 87) 

M.U.D (MacroMlnd Utlllty Disk) is a disk of various utilities for 
!!!!! 	MusicWorks and VideoWorks owners . It also contains Cheap

Paint and Art Grabber+ , two graphics desk accessories that 
are musts for graphics enthusiasts. Hayden, 600 Suffolk St., 
Lowell , MA 01854. NCP (Feb 86) 

PageMaker is an advanced layout and makeup program . Can 
!!!! easily create multiple page documents. Output is optim ized 

for LaserWriter. Good documentation. $495. Aldus, 411 
First Avenue South, Seattle , WA 98104. CP (Jun 86) 

Phoenix 3D is an economical 3D drawing package, with features 
!!!! 	that belong in a more expensive program . Multiple light 

sources, fine object placement and orientation control, and 
a good selection of shapes. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, 
PO Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247 . NCP (Oct 86) 

PlctureBase is a program and accompanying desk accessory for 
!!!!!organizing MacPaint and MacDraw files. Graphics are orga 

nized into libraries, and can be searched for by keywords . 
$69.95. Symmetry Corporation , 761 E. University, Mesa , AZ 
85203. NCP (Jun 86) 

PosterMaker can enlarge MacPaint drawings by up to 3200 
!!! 	percent. Full-screen cut and copy are supported , so any 

portion of a Paint document can be selected and scaled. 
Borders can be added automatically. Includes some nice 
digitized graphics files . $39.95. Strider Software, Beecher 
Lake Rd ., Pembine, WI 54156. NCP (Jul 86) 

The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards , banners , 
!!!! letterhead and signs in minutes. Offers full access to fonts, 

styles, graphics. Can pull images from MacPaint files or off 
the Clipboard . Fun and easy to use. $79.95. Broderbµnd , 17 
Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA 94903. CP (Dec 86) • 

ReadySetGo is a page makeup program for 512K+ Macs. Users 
!!!! 	build up pages from blocks of text, graphics and rules. Text 

and art may be pasted in from another source or created 
within the program . Good LaserWriter support. $195 . Man
hattan Graphics, 163 Varick St. , New York , NY 10013. NCP 
(Apr 86) 

Sllde Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio
!!! 	visual presentations on the Mac. Frame branching, improved 

editing capabilities, external cassette recorder synchroniza
tion and digitized sound capabilities make this much more 
powerful than the original. $59.95 . Magnum, 21115 Devon
shire St. , Chatsworth , CA 91311. CP (Mar 86) 

Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in 
!!!! 	film and video production . Imports graphics from MacPaint; 

allows screen masking to simulate television , 35mm or 
70mm screen widths ; allows limited animation and special 
effects. Storyboards can be printed in several formats. 
$495. American lntelliware, PO Box 6980, Torrance , CA 
90504 . CP (Nov 86) 

VldeoWorks is a full -featured an imation package. Professional 
!!!!!quality animations are easily accomplished using the tools 

provided . Features frame-by-frame and real-time modes . 
Comes with an art disk of predrawn images and Art Grabber. 
$99.95. Hayden, 600 Suffolk St., Lowell. MA 01854. CP 
(Nov 85) 

World-Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each . 
!!!!!Includes all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more, 

including 2 useful utilities. This is now the best collection of 
lmageWriter fonts available . Each volume : $39; both vol 
umes: $59. Du bl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St. , North
ridge , CA 91325. NCP (Dec 86) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
HomePak is a package consisting of HomeTerm, an excellent 
!! 	 simple telecommunications program with strong macro fea

tures ; HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as Home Term is 
good ; and Apple's Edit , a simple, non-HFS-compatible text
file editor. $49.95. Batteries Included , 30 Mural St. , Rich
mond Hill , Ontario L4B 1B5, Canada . NCP (Aug 86) 

lnTalk comes with its own communications command language 
!!!!!able to do unattended sessions. Supports Xmodem and 

MacBinary. Has a macro key function . Many sample set up 
documents and command language files provided . $145. 
Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd ., Houston , TX 77070. CP (Prem) 

MacTermlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal 
!! 	 emulation for the Mac user. Doesn't have macros nor any 

sort of auto redial/auto logon capability. Best for those 
needing faithful VT100 or IBM 3278 emulation - it is 
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No matter how you say it, FullPaint rn is the best selling graphics 
software for the Macintosh. PERIOD. 

Ann Arbor Softworks' FullPaint #1 rated Macintosh program 
in InfoWorld #1 in responsiveness. We listened by dropping 
copy-protection. #1 in support. We sent you an automatic 
FREE upgrade AND we included ColorPrintTM at no charge. 
#1 in versatility. Compatible with great software like 
DeskTop ArtTM from Dynamic Graphics, Inc., ClickArt 
Business Image TM from T/Maker Co., WorldClass FontsrM 
and WetPaintni from DUBL-CLiCK Software, Inc., and 
PageMak~ from Aldus Corporation. But above all, the 
#1 selling graphics product on the Macintosh because of 
YOU, our FullPaint customer! THANK YOU! 

!W ~~~,!~?.2~A~9.!!~~r.~~~91~1~ 0 
Macintosh is a trademark ofMcintosh ILlborato~Ji Inc. and is used ~I ' Apple Computer, Inc. 1•ilh its eo.press permission. 

Full and Ful/Painl are trademarks of.41111 Arbor Softuorks, Inc. ColorPrint is a trademark of£soft Enterprises, licensed 

to 110 Design. Desk'FJp Ari is a trademark of Dynamic Graphics, Inc. Click4rl Business Image is a trademark of T!Maker Co. 

\Y.brld C/11.ss Fonts! and \Yl!tltzint are trademarks of DUBL-CliCK Soft1wre, Inc. /tzgeMaker is a registered '•'ldemark 

ofAldus Corporation. 
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rite: The Pc 
With Integr~ 


Now there's MindWrite, the new standard in 
Macintosh word processing that liberates you to 
write the way you think. 

Works The Way You Do 
MindWrite is a powerful word processor with 

totally integrated outlining that lets you write the 
way you think. Because now you can outline while 
you write. Write while you outline. Jump back and 
forth between topics and text, move easily around 
your document, put ideas on hold, change your · 
mind, or advance to new thoughts without losing 
your concentration. Or your patience. 

Organizes Creativity 
MindWrite makes it easier to organize your 

thoughts on paper. You can now spend more time 
being creative and less time word processing. 
Arrange and rearrange text intuitively without 
awkward organizational problems. You'll see 
your work flow smoothly from concept to final 
document. 

Gives You Total Control 
What you see is what you get (WYSIWYG) through 

.MindWrite's powerful, flexible and easy-fo-use 
integrated .operation. Display multiple vie~s of the 

Word processing and outlining 
features are totally integrated arid ·~ · 
always .available-, in every window, 
.in every document -

· )Vliri"dWrite"s·multi-level rulers 
(one shown) make ~i t easier to create 
complex. documents. : -

, .. -
_.. 

eis k -u_p and m,c;>ve~textwit~,the 'ha.nd 
cur-so!..  ~asie~ th~n_c11~ ,~rid'. past!!::: - '. ~ 

'• And, remimbering is automatic. .,,. -~' "~ • -
,.t;'j•H;,;; 'f 1fl ,.. ,,'l.,...""'"' , , •• ..,. 

s File Edit Search Hrrange Format Font Style 

Rough Draft #4 ~D MindWrite 

1 ll • 2 

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET 
Mi ndWri te sets e new stenderd in 
end enhence the writing process 
polished comm uni cet i ans. In eddi 
f ram e Mee word processor, Mind 

Innovative Features: 

Select then act on an unlimited number of te 
size . Or drag all selected items else'vlhere a 

2. Drag Text 
Dragging is easier than cutting and pasting . 
hand cursor and drag to a ne'w' location 

• nnouatiue Fe 

• Multi-Selec 

•
•
•
• Hccumulatil 

• Word Count 
0 Instantly col 

'vlo rds, and p 
'When you ml 

• Mark 
• Sort 

• 

o Organize lis1 
al phabeticar 

Preference 
• File Conuer 



ver Word Processor 

ed Outlining. 


same document, automatically number headings, 
collapse and expand text, sort lists, import graphics, 
change fonts and style, and rearrange text easier 
than ever before. 

You 'll find that MindWrite far surpasses other 

word processors in helping you to not only better 

organize your written communi
cations, but do it in less time 

as well. And if you already 

know MacWrite, you can start 

using MindWrite right away. 


MindWrite 

New Standard In Word Processing 

MindWork Software 

P 0. Box 222280 


Carmel, CA 93922 (408) 625~2720 
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Retail Price $125. 
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MINIFINDERS 
superb at those . $99. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Prem) 

Microphone is a high-powered terminal program that's easy 
!!!! enough for novices. Very powerful command language al

lows full automation of communications, if desired. $74.95. 
Software Ventures , 2907 Claremont Ave ., Berkeley, CA 
94705. NCP (Jun 86) 

Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that 
!!!!!supports MacBinary, Xmodem and Kermit. Remote service 

procedures, auto procedure writer and keyboard macros. 
$40. The FreeSoft Corp., 10828 Lacklink, St. Louis, MO 
63114. NCP (Jun 86) 

Smartcom II balances power and ease of use. Capable of 
!!!!!unattended operation and has a very powerful command 

language. Supports MacBinary, Xmodem, and Hayes Verifi
cation protocols . The large screen buffer can easily be 
archived . $149. Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd ., 
Norcross, GA 30092. NCP (Prem) 

Telescape is the power telecommunicator's terminal program . Can 
!!! 	 be configured to emulate any terminal. Ttie documentation 

does not adequately explain the many features . $125. 
Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. 
NCP (Jun 86) 

VersaTerm features include DEC VT100 and VT52 , Tektronix 4014 
!!!!!graphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation . 

Supports Xmodem and MacTerminal Xmodem protocols and 
MacBinary. VersaTerm is easy to use and well documented . 
$99. Peripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen 
Ave ., Mt. Penn, PA 19606. CP (Prem) 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite 
!!! 	 4.5, ASCII or MDS documents. Differences in spelling, 

punctuation, formatting and wording are detected . Docu
ments can be printed out with differences highlighted . $99. 
The Model Office Company, 49 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto , Canada M5E 1C9. CP (May 86) 

Egword ·is a MacWrite lookalike that al lows full Japanese kanji 
!!! 	word processing on the Mac. Does a superlative job of 

making Japanese text-entry as easy as possible . Great for 
students of Japanese, may find a place in international 
business as well. $300. Counterpoint Systems, PO Box 
1685, Cambridge, MA 02138. CP (Apr 86) 

Hayden: Speller (version 1.2) is a batch-type spelling checker. It's 
!!! 	 flexible , but two drawbacks: small dictionary and you can't 

change number of unique words . $19.95. Hayden Software, 
no longer in business. CP (Oct 86) 

Just Text is a professional level word processor and page makeup 
!!!!! 	program that generates Postscript output. Comes with a set 

of LaserWriter utilities that allow total manipulation of art 
and text. Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript compati
ble output device. $195. Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box 
2139, New York, NY 10116. NCP (Dec 85) 

Liberty Spell Checker is a fast, effective interactive checker. The 
!!!! 	dictionary is smaller than average, but well chosen . Unfortu

nately, it has a few misspelled words . $59.95. DataPak, 
14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Oct 86) 

Mac:GAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended 
!!! 	dictionary. Its best point is the excellent thesaurus, provides 

antonyms & glossary. A slow checker. $99. EnterSet. 410 
Townsend St., San Francisco, CA 94107. CP (Oct 86) 

Maclndexer is a good writer's uti l ity that takes much of the 
!!!! 	mechanical work and time out of preparing an index. Works 

with MacWrite and Word. Can generate word frequency 
counts. $79.95. Boston Software Publishers, 1260 Boylston 
St., Boston, MA 02215 . CP (Jul 86) 

MacUghtnlnJ( is an interactive spelling checker in desk accessory 
!!!!!form. Text can be checked on the fly or by selection . Works 

within many applications, and options include a thesaurus, 
medical and legal dictionary. $99.95. Target Software, 
14206 Southwest 136th St., Miami , FL 33186. NCP (Oct 86) 

Macapell+ (version 1.10) is a spelling checker that installs as a 
!!!! desk accessory. Works easily with MacWrite 4.5 and 2.2 and 

Word , but has some drawbacks. New version just available . 
Requires 512K+ , two drives or hard disk. $99. Creighton 
Development, 16 Hughes, Irvine, CA 92718. NCP 

MaceSpell•Rlght spelling checker has top notch dictionary 
!!! and thesaurus, but works slowly. Limited to MacWrite 4.5 . 

Publisher support nil with closing of company · $89. Assim
ilation, no longer in business. NCP (Oct 86) 

MacWrlte is the basic Mac word processor. While it doesn't have 
!!!! every bell and whistle, it is more than adequate for most 

users. Features include global search and replace, page 
numbers indicated in the scroll bar and excellent LaserWriter 
compatibility. $125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave. , 
Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP 

QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds sophisticat
!!!! ed glossaries to MacWrite . Simple to install and use, yet 

powerful and efficient. $49.95. EnterSet, 410 Townsend 
St. , San Francisco, CA 94107. NCP 

The RlgM Word (ver 3.0)is a standalone spelling checker that can 
!! be used with Word, MacWrite and Jazz. Dictionary scrolling 

can only be done one word at a time. You have to reload 
program to check each document. Biggest minus is speed . 
$89. Assimilation , no longer in business. NCP (Oct 86) 

Sf1!1lllnC Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling 
!!!! checker. Backup feature allows you to undo corrections in a 

paragraph. Works only with MacWrite 4.5. $39.95. Champi
on Software, 5201 South Hill Dr., Madison, WI 53705. NCP 
(Oct 86) 

Spellswell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling 
!!!! checker. It has many advanced features such as capitaliza

tion and homonym checking and comes with a large, well
chosen dictionary. $59.95. Greene, Johnson, 15 Via Chua
lar, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Oct 86) 

Thunder! is the best spelling checker currently available . Has a 
!!!!! 50,000-word dictionary. Features Learned Words (a superb 

glossary) and statistics. A very fast DA, it works interactively 
and in selection niode. Requires 512K+ . $49.95. Batteries 
Included , 30 Mural St., Richmond Hill , Ontario, Canada L4B 
1B5. NCP (Dec 86) 

Word is a power word processor for the Mac. It has just about every 
!!!! feature your heart could desire. Supports keyboard com

mands as well as the mouse. Does mail merge and 
multicolumn text. Integrates with the rest of the Microsoft 
line . $195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 
98052-6399. CP (May 86) 

Word Handler is a word processor with elements of MacWrite and 
!!!! Word. Can delete, rename, etc ., without quitting. Has case 

change, flexible printing options and glossary. Slow. 
$79.95. Advanced Logic Systems, 1283 Reamwood Ave ., 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089. NCP (Oct 86) 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 
Acta 	 is an outline processor in desk accessory format. It has 
!!!!!practically all the power of a standalone program, and then. 

some. Can save files as Acta outlines, MacWrite or text files . 
A must-have for those who do outlining. $59.95. Symmetry, 
761 E. University Dr., Mesa , AZ 85203. NCP (Jul 86) 

Calllope is a new type of outlining program . Chunks of information 
!!! 	 are manipulated as small " light bulbs" containing text. 

Related elements can be graphically connected , and their 
text information viewed in hierarchical order. Text files can 
be created for MacWrite editing. $59.95. lnnovision, PO Box 
1317, Los Altos, CA 94023. NCP (Sep 86) 

DeclslonMap organizes data to facilitate decision making. Unique 
!!! weighting abilities make this a powerful tool. The decision 

analysis process is long and some times complex, but never 
difficult. $145. SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianole Hwy. , Honolulu, 
HI 96825. CP 

MacProJect allows a user to plan and track a project from 
!!! 	beginning to end. Uses CPM to produce schedules with start 
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KNOWLEDGE + INFERENCE 
INTELLIGENCE 

Knowledge is a strategic resource of individuals and of 
corporations. Properly managed the impact can be 
tremendous. The substantial investment in developing expert 
systems has paid of in corporate savings of many millions of 
dollars to such companies as Digital Equipment, Westinghouse 
Corporation and Texas Instruments. 

MacSMARTST", the Intelligence Amplifying Software for the Apple Macintosh, was designed 
to facilitate similar successes in a wide range of businesses and professions using the new 
knowledge management 
techniques but with a much 
reduced investment. 

EASY TO USE 
The innovative Logic Worksheet of Moc

SMARTS is laid out like a spreodsheet, with 
columns for FACTS, RULES and CONCLUSIONS. 
In its operations, users of Excel, Jazz or other 
Macintosh spreadsheet processors will feel quite 
at home . You don't need to master a complex 
syntax just to get started. And with the click of a 
mouse and a menu selection you con link graphics 
and text to rules and conclusions to elaborate 
and advise with geological mops, engine dia
grams, or architectural plans; key contract para
graphs, laboratory protocols or balance sheets. 

PRODUCTIVE 
By making it easy to construct a knowledge 

base-consisting of facts, rules and exomples
in the Logic Worksheet you con use deductive 
and inductive infereQcing techniques to diagnose 
and advise, pion or trouble-shoot. 

Some typical applications include: 

• 	 A partner in a major low firm is using Moc
SMARTS to advise a junior associate on the 
finer points of corporate low. 

• 	 A real estate developer used a MocSMARTS 
program to make certain no considerations 
were missed in the decision to build a new 
office complex. 

• 	 A medical laboratory director found that a 
MocSMARTS program could assist new tech
n i ci ons in performing diagnostic tests. 

• 	 A marketing director will use a MocSMARTS 
progrom to configure the best components 
to meet a customer's requirements. 

:Ji~ 
+ :cognition Technology'" 
The Intelligence Amplifying Software'" 
55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 

Copyright '"1986 Cognition Technology Corporation 
Apple is a registered trademark of; and Macintosh is a trademark 
licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Jazz is a trademark of lotus 
Development Corporation. MocSMARTS, the MocSMARTS icon, 
the Cogni tion Technology logo and Intelligence Amplifying 
Software ore trademarks of Cognition T echnalogy Corporation, 
55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, MA 02138, (617) 492-0246. 

Ill; fil e ( di ! 1< 11 n1!er Seturl t y Tesl Display Logic 

Conclu• lon Howlouiethl1 Guide 
l 

~ 

• Up to 1000 examples per schematic rule 
• Linkage of multiple knowledge boses 
• Editor for easy revision of knowledge bases 
• Context-sensitive help screens available at all times 
• Import/ export gateways 
• Modular compilation of knowledge boses 

~ Keyword GouernmenLCen1 er [H11mple [ n1ry 

Op1lm111Ro u tln t o L ~~~ 11~ 
1

1~~ ~~ 11:: 
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Technical Specifications 
and Features 
• Prolog Inference engine 
• Integrates both logical rules and examples 
• Up to 4000 rules per knowledge base 

Mac/Expo 
Booth #843 

_,OQll n Ai l POtl 

• 	 A financial consultant sow that a Moc
SMARTS program could assist him in stro
tegic portfolio planning for more clients. 

• 	 An MIS director uses a MocSMARTS pro
grom to assist progrommers to track down 
problems in systems software. 

• 	 A doctor is using a MocSMARTS program to 
analyze the implications of tests on his 
visually-impaired patients. 

• 	 The possibilities ore bounded only by logic 
and human imagination. Our customer base 
spans two continents and a wide range of 
professions and businesses from individual 
consultants to the Fortune 500. 

See Us at 

• Password protection of sensitive knowledge 
• Query-the-user facility linked to text ond graphics files 
• Works on hard disks for foster operation 
• Compatible with HFS and the lv\acintosh Plus 

AFFORDABLE 
Artificial intelligence is one ofthe most signifi

cant developments in the history of computer 
technology. Now you con access the power of 
this new technology and put it to work with 
MocSMARTS . MocSMARTS hos the features of 
programs costing hundreds or even thousands 
of dollars more yet costs only $149.95. As a 
limited introductory offer order MocSMARTS 
direct risk-free now for only $99.95. A small 
price to put you ahead of the competition and 
into the 21st Century. If MocSMARTS does not 
boost your personal productivity over the first 
60 days, send it bock for a full refund-no 
questions asked. We guarantee your satisfaction! 

,---------------------------- 
! 	YES, I want to innovate today. Please send me MacSMARTS'"! 

MacSMARTS Not Copy-Protected Quantity: __ @ $99.95 = __
I 60-Day MA res. add $5.00 sales tax per copy = __
I Money-Back Guarantee Shipping and Handling Canada $ 5.00 per copy = __
I Payment: Other $10.00 per copy = __ 

I D Check D Money Order D MC D VISA Total Amount = __ 

I To order by Credit Card call toll-free (800) 255-5550, Ext. 353 
I Credit Card Expiration Date ___/__ 

I Card ii I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1· I I 

I Signature=------------------------------- 

Name=-------------------------------- 
1 

Shipping Address: ---------------------------- I 
City: -----------------------State:____lip~·____I 
Telephone: ------------------------------ 

! CODs and Purchase Orders WILL NOT be accepted. For the 512K Mac, MacXL and Macintosh Plus. 
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The space was reserved for: 

Format Software Inc. 
11770 Bernardo Plaza Ct., 


Suite 217 

San Diego, CA 92128 


(619) 487-6946 


Please circle 239 on reader service card. 
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If you need a professional 20 CAD system that goes 
beyond normal 'drawing' applications, and yet don't 
want to give up the Mac-like interface, take a look at 
Minicad™ 2D/3D CAD system. It's 2D capabilities 
shown here can provide you with everthing you need 
to produce high precision technical illustrations or high 
quality graphics {like this ad), whi le giving you the extra 
benefits of it's 30 and 
Bit Map subsections. 

12,r

, 
[!----11 .soQ...+i 
~o-+J I 

2.oo o--*i
I 
I 

~ - 0£.0 

0 .694 

____ 
\l:_•11 
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• Advanced Auto-Dimensioning 
• 40 Color & Acetate Layers 
• Unlimited Zooming 
• Symbol Editor with search & replace 
• 9 decimal precision (1.000000000) 
• No Rounding Errors 
•Total 2D/3 D Integration 
• 1 Degree increment Rotation 
• Unlimited User-Defined Scales 
• User-Defi ned Snap & Visual Grid 

·········································································: 

For Future Reference . . . ~ 
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Keep your copies of MacUser in these specially designed binders or 
library file cases . Binder holds 12 issues. Box file holds 10-12 
issues. Binder and box file are constructed of heavy bookbinder 
board with leatherette cover. MacUser's logo is hot-
stamped in gold . Very attractive! 

Please send me: 
Box Flles- Blnders- MacUser Binders 
0 1 for $6.95 0 1 for $8 .50 831 Federal ~oad 
D 3 for $20.00 D 3 for $24.75 Brookfield , CT 06804 
D 6 for $36.00 D 6 for $48.00 

name 

address 

city 	 state zip 

Unconditionally guaranteed ! Add $2 .50 for each unit outside U.S.A. 
U.S. funds only. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.Bl87 

·········································································· 


4.161 T ~ 1SO£._____ I 

____ ---v'L...-1/Pt±_____ 
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• Fractions, Metri c Scaling 
• Draw by Tools or Data Entry Boxes 
• Raad & Write Pi ct Files 
• Center Li nes, Dashed lines, &more 
• Displ ay & Type Coordin ates 
• Fi ll &Pen Pattern s 
• 30 Day No Hassle 

Guarantee 

MiniCadT~M ~~~~ 
Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 
3246-K Normandy Woods Dr. 
Ellicott City, MD 2 1043 301-461 -9488 

Please circle 242 on reader service card. 
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Soviet General Secretary Orders I 
Troops To Aid Iraqi Government : accord in ,Moscow 

now; 

,Soviet division 
Assassinations in 
Peru linked to KG.Barrives inTripQM< 

·~' - ·~ . - ·

IRAN IGNORES 

RUSSIAN ULTIMATUM i 
 Panama inksfriemMhi)

! 

Tension always escalates in this global 
geopolitical simulation of the cold war's cruel 
reality. Knowing when to back down is as 
important as knowing when to go to the brink. 

As you manage overt and covert actions, 
insurrection and political deceptions, divisions 
of troops and diplomatic efforts, the nation's 

microcomputer." 
When you've 

experienced history's 
first desktop presi
dency, you'll read 
the daily papers 
in a different light. 

V1s1 ! your retailer or call 1-800 -443-7982 (1n l!lino1s 1-800-654-3767) for VISA or Mas1erCard orders.To purchase by mall, send VISA or MasterCard numberwilh expiration 
date, check or money order to Mindscape, P.O. Box 1167, Northbrook, IL 60065. Add $3.00 lo• shipping and handling. Allow 3-5 weeks !or dehvery.Balance of Power is 
$49.95. 
Copyright © 1986 M1ndscape, Inc.M1ndscape 1sa trademark ol Mmdscape, ln·c. Software copynght © 1985 Chris Cr;;twford. Macintosh is a trademark licensed 10 Apple 
Computer, Inc. IBM and M1crosofl Windows are trademarks of lnterna!1onal Business Machines and Microsoft Corpora110n respectively. 

You already know the stories behind the 
headlines. But top-secret briefings don't make 
things any easier. 

In Mindscape's Balance ofPowetyou are 
the President of the United States. And the 
experience is so real you may wonder why you 
don't have Secret Service protection. 

Balance ofPower utilizes a huge data base 
and advanced artificial intelligence techniques 
to create what The New York Times has called, 
"one of the most sophisticated strategic simu
lations in America,other than Pentagon war 
games:' 

prestige will rise or fall. You have an eight-year 
term in which to win.But you can lose it all, for 
everyone, in a blinding flash with a foolish move. 

Now IBM PC©owners can experience 
the gamesmanship of brinksmanship that has 
challenged Macintosh™owners since 1985. 
Microsoft Windows™are part of the IBM version, 
so Balance of Power is always leader-friendly 
in an otherwise hostile world. 

Inaugurate a new level of challenging 
software into your library. Secure what Ezra 
Shapiro of Byte called, "one of the finest 
programs-of any type-that I've seen on a 



THE SCSI CONNECTION 
\ 

\ 

i~,~~FOR YOUR MAC PLUS 
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Please circle 109 on reader service card . 

SPELLSWELL 


" Our highest recommendation goes to Spellswell." 

Result of comparative review of Spellswell, The Right Word, MacSpell + , 

MacLightnlng 2.0. MacSpeIIRigh~ Liberty SpeIK:hecl<er, Hayden: Speller and 

Spelling Champion. The Macintosh Journal. May 1986 an Impressive spelllng 


MacUser, October, 1986 to leam and use, and 

" Spellswell ls an excellent spelllng checker being relatively fast, and 
containing a number of features not found In any other spelllng 

orma flawlesaly .•.Spellswellchecker." Computing Today Vol 1, Issue 23 
rams I reviewed. " 

"T~ program Is easy to use and Is the best of the second generation tober, 1986 
spelllng programs." Morris Herman, 

South Coast Macintosh User's Group " And it's a great spelling c 

As of 1/1/87 the price will be $7495 

• 
FEATURES 


li c REl.:.:NE. JOHNSON To Order: (800) 331-4321 lNc il 
 • Easy To Use • Greatly Enhanced Speed •
(in CA) (800) 851-1986 Unlimited Document Size • Checks For 

15 Via Chualar. Monterey, California 93940 Duplicate Words Like 'the the' • Enforces Ab
breviation Standards • Checks Homonyms • NAME_________~ 


INFO HOTLINE (408) 375-2828 
 93,000 Word User Modifiable Dictionary •
ADDRESS _ _ ______ _ 

Maintains Capita lization • Separate Document 
Please send me_Spellswell(s) . COMPANY_ _ _ ______ Dictionaries • Finds Capitalization Errors Like 

C!TY____ _ _ _ ___ _ _ "THis" • Works On All Macintoshs Except 128k 
Card#____ ______ ___ _ 
D Charge m y D Visa D MasterCard . 

STATE _ _ ZIP_ ______ 
Checks Living Videotext MORE and 

Signature _ _______Ex p. Date _ PHONE ( )_ _ ____ ~ ThinkTank, Lotus JAZZ, Microscoft WORKS 
and WORD, MacWrite, and text documents. 

D istributed by BONSU and S ilicon Valley Products. Trademarks Spellswell - Greene, Johnson Inc., Macintosh and MacWrite - Apple Computer, Inc.. 

Now you can connect your SCSI Dri ve to 
a Macintosh"' Plus or Apple® JI GS at an 
affordable price. Our Apple eq ui va lent cus
tom molded cables match the host computer 
in style and color and include thumbscrews. 

Mac Plus/II GS SCSI Drive Cable $32.95 
SCS I Drive Cable for Mac Plus/IIGS 

DB-25 (M ) to Centronics 50 pin (M) (18 inches) 

• SCSI Expansion Cable $45. 05 
Daisy chain SCS I Dri ve to other SCS I Dev ices 

50 pin Cemronics ( ivl) to 50 pin Ccn lronics (M) 
(18 inches) 

• SCSI Extension Cable $46.55 
For remote insta ll ation of SCS I De\· ices or extending 
existing SCSI Cables 

50 pin Cen tron ics (M> to 50 pin Centron ics !Fl I I Meter) 
2 Meter version al so avai lable for S59.50 

Simi lar cables are also ava ilable for the App le 
Mac intosh. IIGS, li e, lie and IBM®PC. See 
your local dealer fo r more in fo rmati on or call : 

~PRODUCTS, 
INC 
15345 Bonanza Road Sales Office 
Victorville, CA 92392-2401 San Jose 
619-243-3632 408-434-6488 

Sec us at MacWorld Expo in San Francisco at Booth # 11!6 

ThinkTank and MORE - Living Video Text. Inc .. Jl\Z.Z - Lotus Development Corp., Works - Microsott Corp. 

Please circle 44 on reader service card. 
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Get a Free Introductory Issue, and 58% off the news
stand price if you decide to continue. 
Send my free issue of MacUser plus my free POWER USER'S MANUAL,and reserve an introductory 
subscription in my name. If Ipay your bill for $19. 97 (58% off the newsstand price) I'll receive a 
total of 12 issues including my first free issue. If I return the bill marked "cancel," I'll keep my free 
issue and free gift and owe nothing. 

D Check or money order enclosed 
Name 

D Charge my D Visa D MasterCard 
Company 

Address Acc t. no. Exp . Date 

City/ Sta te/ Zip Signature 

Your subscription may be tax-deductible. 
Allow4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Canada and Mexico $24 in U.S. fund s. Other foreign countries $30.00 prepaid in U.S. 
fund s. Surface delive ry. Regular subscription price $27. Annual newsstand price : $47.40. 37A1 

YM~~f~• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••e•••••••••••••••• • •• • •••• 

Access every power tip we've ever published in your 
Free copy of THE POWER USER'S MANUAL. 
Send my free issue of MacUser plus my free POWER USER'S MANUAL, and reserve an introductory 
subscription in my name. If Ipay your bill for$ 19. 97 (58% off the newsstand price) I'll receive a 
total of 12 issues including my first free issue. If I return the bill marked "cancel," I'll keep my free 
issue and free gift and owe nothing. 

D Check or money order enclosed 
Name 

D Charge my D Visa D MasterCard 
Com pan y 

Address At:r t. no. Exp. Date 

City/Staie/ Zip Sign1 111rc 

Your subscription may be tax-deductible. 
Allow 't-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Canada and Mexico $24 in U.S. fund s. Other foreign countries $30.00 prepaid in U.S. 

fund s. Su rface deliveor..Regular subscription price $27. Annual newsstand price: $47.40. 


37A2•••..••••.•••••..••................................ ...... ..•...•••.. 


Send _.MacUser as a gift, and we'll send you a gift too! 
Send 12 issues of MacUser to the person listed below and send a free copy of THE POWER USER'S 
MANUAL to me. Bill me for only $19.97 (58%off the annual newsstand price). And announce my gift 
with a card signed in my name. 

TO: FROM: 

Gift recipient Your ~amc 

Addre ss Compan y 

City/ State/ Zip Add ress 

Sign gift card from City/ State/ Zip 

D Check or money order enclosed D Charge my D Visa D MasterCard 

Acct. no. Exp . Datr Signa1u rc 

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of yourfirst issue. Canada anti Mexico $24 in U.S. funds. Other foreign countries $30.00 prepaid in U.S. 
funds. Surface deli very. Regular subscription price $27. Annual newsstand price, $47.40. 

47A1 
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•
t
•; 	 1. Afree issue of 
• MacUser. 
• For a limited time only, we'll send you·afree
t introductory issue of MacUser, yours to keep 
it with no obligation to continue as a subscriber. 

But if you do, you'll save 58%off the annual·····································································!
t 

t 	 newsstand price, and be kept up-to-date on
• 	 the latest in: Power Computing. Desktop Pub

lishing. Graphics. Telecommunications. Enter~ 	 tainment. Resources. Product Reviews. And 
more. Including the ever-popular Tip Sheet.t 

~ 2. Afree copy of 
~ the POWER .. USER'S MANUAL.~ 
• 	 We'll send you the exclusive new POWER• USER'S MANUAL just for sampling your free 

~ issue of Mac User It's yours absolutely free, .. no strings attached. Finally, you'll have every
p 

power tip we've ever published, plus hundredst 	 never before published. Over 1,000 hints to 
save you time and trouble in all the major 
programs.And tips on how to handle your Mac~ 

lo like a pro! All in a handy size to keep near your

" Mac.All yours free!e 

.••....•. ....................................•..........•.••••.•....• ;•• 
\, 

3. Afree gift when 

'e 
e you give a gift. 
~ Mac User makes a great gift for any Mac friend, 
~ relative or colleague on any occasion. Espe

cially since you get a gift too! We'll send you a ~ FREE copy of the POWER USER'S MANUAL with 
your gift order And we'll send an attractivet.. gift card plus 12 issues of MacUser to the recip
ient. You pay only $19.97 to give something 
worth $4740 on the newsstand. And you get ac 
bonus to boot. So be generous!~ • e 

t 	 ORDER TODAY!e 
c 

~ 
t 
•• 
~ MacUser 

• 
•• 
~ 



Send to: MacUser, 831 Federal Rd., Brookfield, CT 06804 
Please send me copies of The Power User's Manual for just $18.95 plus 
$2 shipping/handling each. If I am not satisfied, for any reason, I may return my 
copies within 30 days for a full refund. 

0 Check or money or for$ _______ enclosed. 

·\ 
0 Charge my VISA 0 Charge my MasterCard 

\ CardNo. Expires 

\ Signature 

\ Name 

\ Address 

\ City State Zip / 

~-----------------------J 




MODULA-2 
the successor to Pascal 

• FU LL intertace to Mac Toolbox as 
outlined in Inside Macintosh 

• Smart linker for greatly reduced 
code size 

• True native code implementation 
(Not UCSD p-Code or M-code) 

• Sophisticated multi-pass compiler 
allows forward references and code 
optimization 

• Real lnOut. Long lnOut. Fi leSystem. 
Strings. Storage, Termina l. lnOut 

• Streams. MathlibO and al l standard 
modu les 

• CODE statement for assembly code 

• Phone and network customer 
support provided 

• Supports real numbers and 
transcendenta l functions ie. sin, cos, 
tan. arctan, exp, In. log. power, sqrt 

• 3d graphics and multi-tasking 
demos 

• Full Screen Editor linked to compiler 
locates and identifies all errors 

• 350-page manual 
• No roya lties or copy protection 
• Resource Compiler 
• 512K Mac. Mac Plus. HFS 

Pascal and Modula-2 source code are nearly identical. Modula-2 should be thought 
of as an enhanced superset of Pascal. Professor Niklaus Wirth {the creator o f 
Pascal) designed Modula-2 to replace Pascal 

Added features of Modula-2 not found in Pascal 
• CASE has an ELSE and may contain • Dynamic strings that may be any 

subranges size 
• Programs may be broken up into • Multi- tasking is supported 

Modules for separate compi lat ion : ~i~~~u~~r~f~~~~~trol 
• Machine level interface • Programmer definable scope of 

Bit-wise operators objects 
Direct port and Memory access • Open array parameters (VAR r: 
Absolute addressing ARRAY OF REALS;) 
Interrupt structu re • Elegant type transfer functions 

Mac Plus 
Benchmarks {secs~ Compile 

Sieve of Eratosthenes: 7.3 
Float 8.0 
Cale 6.8 
Null program 5.7 

MODULE Sieve; 
CONST Size = 8190; 
TYPE Flag Range = [O..Size); 

Fl agSet = SET OF Flag Range; 
VAR Flags; Fl agSet; 

i: FlagRange: 

Optomized 
Link Execute Size 

5.8 
8.6 
5.7 
5.6 

5.1 1257 byles 
10.3 3944 bytes 
4.3 1736 bytes 

1100 bytes 

MODULE Float; 
FROM MathlibO IMPORT sin, In. exp. 

sqrt, arctan; 
VAR x.y; REAL; i; CARDINAL; 
BEGIN ('$T-.SA-.SS-'J 

x:= 1.0; 
Prime. k. Count. lier: CARDINAL: FOR i: = 1 TO 1000 DO 

BEGIN (' SS-.SR-.SA• ') 
FOR lter;= 1 TO 10 DO 

Count: = O: 
Flags:= FlagSet(); ('empty set ·1 
FOR i;= 0 TO Size DO 

IF (i IN Flags) THEN 
Prime:= (i · 2) t 3: k:= i + Prime: 
WH ILE k < = Size DO 

INCL (Flags. k) ; 
k:= k + Prime: 

~~~~t = Count • 1 

ENE~D; 
EN D; 

EN D Sieve. 

y;= sin (x); y:= In (x); y:= exp (x) ; 
y := sqrt (x) ; y:= arctan (x); 
x:= x t 0.01: 

END; 
END float. 

MODULE calc; 
VAR a.b.c; REAL; n. i: CARDINAL; 
BEGIN ('ST-.SA-.SS- ' ) 

n: = 5000; 
a: = 2.71828; b:= 3.14159; c: = 1.0; 
FOR i: = I TO n DO 

c:= c'a: c:= c"b: c: = c/a: c: = c/ b: 
END; 

END calc. 

Product History 
The TOI Modula-2 compi ler has been running on the Pinnacle supermicro (Aug. 
'84), Atari ST (Aug. '85) , Amiga (Jan. '86) and will soon appear on UNI X in the 4th 
Qtr. '86. 

Regular Version $89.95 Developer's Version $149.95 Commercial Version $299.95 
The regu lar v~rs i on contains all the fea tu res listed above. The developer's vers ion 
con tains addi tional Mac modules. macros and demonstration programs - a symbol 
file decoder  link and load file disassemblers  a source fi le cross referencer - the 
kermit fi le transfer utility  a Modula-2 CLI . The commercial version contains all o f 
the Mac modu le source fi les. 

Other Moduta-2 Products 
Kermit - Contains full source plus $15 connect time to Compuserve. $29.95 
Examples - Many of the programs from Inside Macintosh 

translated into Modula-2. $24.95 
GRID - Sophisti cated multi -key file access method with over 

30 procedures to access variable length records. $49.95 

ml SOFTWARE, IN C. 
10410 Markison Road • Dallas. Texas 75238 • (214) 340-4942 
Telex; 888442 Compuserve Number: 75026, 1331 

Please circle 39 on reader service card . 
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MINI FINDERS 

and finish dates for each task. Can report on resource 
interdependencies and generate all needed printed reports. 
$125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino, CA 
95014 . NCP (Mar 86) 

MacSpec is a specification writing tool , a cross between word and 
!!! 	 outline processors . Can automatically number and indent 

headings, and renumber everything when lines are moved . 
Text under headings is handled and formatted as though in a 
simple word processor. HFS-compatible. $199.95. LM Soft
ware, PO Box 93, Belmont, CA 94002. NCP (Oct 86) 

MaxThlnk is an outl ine and idea processor that focuses on 
!!!! 	thinking skills. Helps you establish priorities, evaluate 

ideas, synthesize information . Some unique features and an 
innovative manual. $89. MaxThink, 230 Crocker Ave .. Pied
mont, CA 94610. NCP (Oct 86) 

Micro Planner is a heavy-duty project planner. Excellent, but slow, 
!!! 	 at the mechanics of project planning. Reports are its 

weakness. Speed is much improved when a hard disk is 
used . $395. MicroPlanning Software USA, 235 Montgomery 
St. , San Francisco, CA 94104. CP (Mar 86) 

Micro Planner Plus is a great project management system with 
!!!!!major enhancement to Micro Planner . Outstand ing analysis 

capability. Memory based , making it much faster than the 
original. Includes a font menu . Even saves reports out in 
MacDraw format for further work. Uses standard print 
drivers. HFS compatible . Micro Planning Software USA, 235 
Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94104. CP (Dec 86) 

Mlndslght is a professional level decision support and business 
!!!! planning package. Can work with !FPS on mainframes, and is 

able to transmit models in both directions. Powerful and 
easy to use. Requires 512K+. $195 . Execucom Systems, PO 
Box 9758, Austin , TX 78766. CP 

MORE is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of 
!!!!!great features: instant charts , math capabilities, multiple 

windows, font and style control , templates and more. Prints 
outlines in any of several standard formats, even in color. 
Requires 512K+. $295. Living Videotext, 2432 Charleston 
Rd ., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Sep 86) 

ods/Consultant is a program that Jets users organize ideas and 
!!! 	 helps in thinking through and solving problems. Easy to use 

thanks to extensive use of icons and on-screen help. This 
program introduces some low-level Al (artificial intelligence) 
concepts. $200. Organization Development Software, 1011 
E. Touhy Ave .. Des Pla ines, IL 60018. CP (Apr 86) 

Thlnklank 512 is a very fast and intuitive organizational tool. Full 
!!!! keyboard control is possible . Can store and paste graphics 

into outl ines. Slide show features allows high-quality pre
sentations to be created . Good report formatting and print
ing capability. $195. Living Videotext, 2432 Charleston Rd ., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. CP (Jan 86) 

DESK MANAGERS 
BatteryPak is a set of 9 handy desk accessories including 
!!!!!scientific and RPN calculators, a background text file printer 

and a 250-page note pad with search and phone dialing 
capabilities. Disk Tools is the best DA currently avai lable . 
$49.95. Batteries Included , 30 Mural St. , Richmond Hill , 
Ontario , L4B 185, Canada . NCP (Dec 85) 

Front Desk lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of 
!!! 	 personnel schedules , activities and payments . The program 

can keep track of up to 15 employees, functioning as a day-, 
week- and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149.95. Layered, 
85 Merrimac St., Boston , MA 02114. CP (Dec 85) 

MacOfflx combines many of the simple and necessary office 
!!!! 	functions in one easy-to-use package. Features include 

simple word processing, forms design, form Jetter produc
tion , report generation and filing. Good design nearly makes 
the manual unnecessary. $79. Emerging Technology, 4 760 
Walnut St ., Bou lder, CO 80301. CP 

Mighty Mac is a personal data manager. Features include an on
!!!! 	screen calendar, a Directory, Reminder function (with audio 



0 Send meTechScrlber. 
The Word-Dlagram-Tuble-Math Processor 
for the Macintosh Price: $395 + shipping. 
Shipping: In US. $5: Canada $12: 


Foreign $25: $US. only 

0 Send 1ne a Demo Diskette. 

In US. & Canada $15: Foreign $25 

D My check or money order 


lbr $ Is enclosed. 

0 Charge my: 0 Visa 0 Mastercard 


I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1I Account Number rn -rn 
Expiration DateI 

Signature:-------------- I 
Mall to: Mansfield Systems, Inc.I 

550 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 200 I Palo Alto, California 94301 
I OrderToll Free: (800)872-3332
I In California: (800) 367-3332 
I 



and visual alarm) , and an Event function. Very good search 
capabilities for accessing information . $59.95. Advanced 
Logic Systems, 1195 E. Arques Ave. , Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 
CP (Aug 86) 

My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same 
!!!! 	way you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of 

graphic symbols makes this program the easiest to use of its 
type . $129.95. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd. , Sherman 
Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Prem) 

Qulckset is a set of desk management and organizational tools 
!!! 	 that can be used as desk accessories or applications. 

Functions include note filer , card filer , calendar, phone 
dialer, financial and statistical calculators and a file encryp
tor. $49.95 . EnterSet, 410 Townsend St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. NCP (Dec 85) 

Sidekick is a set of desk organization applications and accesso
!!!! 	ries. Functions include phone dialer and logger, desk 

accessory terminal, calculator, clock, editor and more ." 
When resource files are included modules take up a lot of 
disk space . $84.95. Borland International , 4585 Scotts 
Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec 85)" 

Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to 
!!!!!use, versatile , and, well , smart. This self-running DA auto

matically reminds you of anything you enter into its Remind
er file , giving you a wide range of useful advance warning 
options. $49.95. Imagine Software, 2000 Center St. , Berke
ley, CA 94704. NCP (Oct 86) 

Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) DAs. 
!!!! 	Menu Key adds Command key sequences to programs, View 

allows looking at and moving data between up to 8 MacWrite 
documents, BackPrint, Shorthand , Blank, Encrypt, and 
Launch. $59.95. Cortland Computer, PO Box 9916, Berke
ley, CA 94709. NCP (May 86) 

UTILITIES 
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful applications and utilities. Paint 
!!!!!Cutter alone is worth the price. That program allows users to 

browse and manipulate full page MacPaint documents. 
$39.95. Silicon Beach, 11212 Dalby Pl. , San Diego, CA 
92126. NCP (Nov 85) 

Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest 
!!!!!version can back-up virtually all Mac software . Features 

graphic displays of copy progress. Comes with MacToo/s, a 
multiuse utility that can recover many damaged files . 
$39.95. Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Highway, 
Portland, OR 97219. NCP (Apr 86) 

Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloguing program that doubles as an 
!!!! 	efficient label maker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with 

regular and hard disks . Can catalog HFS systems. $49.95. 
Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills , CA 91301. 
NCP (Mar 86) 

Dubl·Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design per
!!!!! 	sonalized calculators with a variety of standard and specia l 

functions . Finished calculators can be saved as installable 
desk accessories or as clickable applications. $59. Dubl 
Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., Northridge, CA 91325. 
NCP (Apr 86) 

Fedlt Plus is th~ file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac 
!!!!!owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than 

any other application . Can recover deleted MFS files . If you 
own a Mac, get it. HFS-compatible . $40. MacMaster Sys
tems, 939 E. El Camino Real, # 122, Sunnyvale , CA 94087. 
NCP (Sep 86) 

FlashBack is a utility to backup HFS hard disks onto floppies. A 
!!! 	 unique graphic display of the HFS directory facilitates file 

selection . The program can handle files larger than BOOK. 
$59.95. Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St. , Agoura Hills , CA 
91301. NCP (Nov 86) 

Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs . lmageSaver 
!!!! installs as printer driver, Viewer allows copying and printing 

of Glue files. Handy utility for desktop publishers. $49. 

Solutions, Box 989, Montpelier, VT 05602. NCP (Dec 86) 
Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run 
!!!! 	specified programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is 

constantly expanding. $89.95. FWB Software, 2040 Polk 
St., San Francisco , CA 94109. NCP 

HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk backup 
!!!! utilities. Backup by file/folder or last changes . Backup 

specifications can be saved as templates . Good graphic 
interface. Reliable program. $49.95. 'PCPC, 6204 Benjamin 
Rd , Tampa , FL 33614. NCP (Dec 86) 

HFS Locator Plus is the essent.ial HFS desk accessory. It can 
!!!! search for a file by name or date of creation, create folders , 

move files from one folder to another, set a program to 
launch while in an application . $34.95. PBI Software , 1111 
Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404 . NCP (Sep 86) 

Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a 
!!!! moderate size disk library. Easy to use with powerful 

reporting and label-making features . $49.95. New Canaan 
Microcode, 136 Beech Rd. , New Canaan, CT 06840. NCP 
(Dec 85) 

MacFlow is a design tool created for programmers. Traditional 
!!! flowcharting symbols are linked together, and a symbol can 

be connected to a separate flowchart file. Symbols can't be 
edited .. precluding using MacF/ow for other applications. 
$125. Mainstay, 5211-B Derry Ave ., Agoura Hills, CA 
91301. NCP (Jan 87) 

MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text 
!!!!!file. Installs on any disk, works in background . MFS, HFS 

compatible . Templates included for MacWrite, MS Word, 
Mu/tip/an and Excel . Extremely valuabl.e for tax purposes, 
client records, etc . V1.0. $49. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, 
Camarillo , CA 93010. NCP (Jan 87) 

MacLabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the 
!!!! disks in a burgeoning collection . Choose border type and 

orientation of your label ; index by fo lder or document. 
Starter set of labels is included . $49.95. ldeaform, PO Box 
1540, Fairfield , IA 52556. CP (Prem) 

MacLlnk lets users transfer data between Macs and PCs. Can do 
!!! special format transfers such as 1-2-3 to Multiplan and 

WordStar to MacWrite . Contains both Mac and PC disks, 
interface cable is optional. Has Mac and MS-DOS disks. 
$125, $155 with 8-ft interface cable. DataViz, 16 Winfield 
St. , Norwalk, CT 06855. NCP 

MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use 
!!!!!this program to look into the code of virtually any program . 

This advanced tool can take you places no other Mac 
program could dream of going IF you have the skill to guide 
it. The documentation is sparse. For pros only. $85. Jasik 
Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025 . NCP 

Mac + II lets you run Apple II software on the Mac. Emulation 
!!! speed is only 35 to 45 percent of a real Apple II, so graphics 

especially suffer. Games also run slow. Runs AppleWorks 
(Apple II integrated software). Good for ex-Apple II owners 
who have large software collections. $149.95. Meacom , PO 
Box 272591, Houston, TX 77277 . CP 

MacQwerty is a set of three keyboard utility programs. Reconfi
!!!! gure allows users to assign any character to any key, 

Standard sets up a normal qwerty keyboard and Dvorak 
changes the key arrangement to the very efficient Dvorak 
layout. $35. Paragon Courseware, 4954 Sun Valley Rd ., Del 
Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Jul 86) 

MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print 
!!!!!server. Uses the AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up . 

Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes . Runs 
in the background , so users can work on all machines in the 
network. $250. Requires 512 + or Mac XL. lnfosphere, 4730 
SW Macadam, Portland , OR 97201. CP 

MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to 
!!!! recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks, 

analyze disk structure and make back-up copies of most 
disks. $60. Micro Analyst. 2505 Roxmoor, Austin , TX 
78723. NCP (Jan 86) 
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For every child who is not afraid of a mouse ... mKidillme ~ 
This amazing disk contains five 
educational software games for 
children ages 3 to 8. As your 
children solve Dot-to-Dot puzzles 
they will learn counting and 
alphabet skills. Playing ABKey™ 
they will learn to recognize letters 
and simple words. The Match-it™ 
games teach categorization, words 
and shapes. KidsNotes™ will 
introduce them to some basic 
concepts of music and notation. 
They can play some nursery 
rhymes or put in pieces of their 
own. Your children can t:Jse the 
Story Writer program and the 
Storybook font to create and print 
fun stories with both words and 
pictures. 

These games are expandable. You 
can make your own songs, stories, 
and Dot-to-Dot puzzles. Some of 

the gan:es even let your Macintosh 
talk! The Story Writer reads your 
children's stories back to them. The 
manual includes hints for further 
learning with each game and "Notes 
to the Musically Unsure." 

All five programs come on the disk 
together with the Storybook font, 
Dot-to-Dot puzzles, Match-it 
puzzles, some music and some 
stories for only 

suggested retail $4 9 95 

~GreatWave 

~Software" 


*•
Also from Great Wave Software : 

ConcertWare+: Three integrated 
applications allowing creation, editing , 
playback and printing of music and 
design of instrumental sounds 
ConcertWare+ Midi-A must for 
amateurs and professionals 
Additional music disks: 
Instrumental Favorites, The Art of the 
Fugue, Christmas Favorites, Early 
Music, Classical selections. 
Loe™: A strategy game for all ages 
Terpsichore: Renaissance/ Baroque 
music with instruments 

Contact your local software dealer or 
Great Wave Software at: 
PO Box 5847, Stanford, CA 94305 
or call (415) 325-2202 

ConcertWare, lnstrumentMaker, Loe, Kids lime, 
KidsNotes, Match·it , ABKey and Great Wave 
Sottware are trademarks of Great Wave Sottware. 
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple 
Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 113 on reader service card. 

Exclusive Products For 
The Macintosh User 

MacUser Mouse Mat The official mouse 
mat approved by MacUse[ Highest quality 
neoprene rubber with anti-static nylon lami
nate. Actual sire of Mac screen (8 1.11 " x61/•") 

for perfect mouse accuracy. Navy blue with 
MacUser logo.Just S7.95 (S9.95 value). 

MacUser Self-Adhesive 
Disk Labels Package of 
48 oolor<Oded disk la
bels to organi1.e and lo
cate your disks. Four 
different colors. 

Just S3.95 

MacUser Mouse Mat MacUser Disk Labels 
0 I for S7.95 D I Pkg.for '3.95 
0 2forSl4.95 0 2PkgdorS7.50 
0 3for Sl9.95 0 3P~. for S9.95 

Send to: MacUser, 831 Federal Rd., Brookfield, CT 06804 
Oleclt 
quantity 
desired: 

Endo5ed Is check or money order for "-s---- 
'M! pay all shipping charges. (CT res. add sales tax.) 

Money back guarantee. Allow ~ weeks for delivery. '°' ,,., 

L--------------------------------------


NeedA ~Backup? 
Lost a File or Disk? I 
Run Programs on 

d D • k? Run Programs H ar IS • without Master Disks! 

Mac Zap 

Mac 512k , Mac Plus, Mac X/ L, Finder 4.1 & 5.2, SS and DS Floppies 


Hyperdrive, HD20, SCSI and other Hard Disk Drives. 


Backup Protected Disks, Automatically! 
Full set of Disk and Memory Utilities! 

Recover Crashed Disks and Hard Disks!! 
Install Programs to Hard Disk. 

Fast Disk and File Copy program. 

Now with 24 Hr Modem Bulletin Board Support 

Also 170 Page Book Mac/ Apple II/ IBM ~ifi.t6'~ 


'Software Protection on Micros' 
Micro Analyst Inc. Mac Zap Program $60 
P .O. Box 15003 Book (Optional) $30 
Austin, TX 78761 Ship (Overseas $10) $ 3 

Call (512) 926-4527 Visa/Mc COD 

Please circle 143 on reader service card. 
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Finally. Desktop Analysis for the 

Macintosh™ 


Parameter ManagerTM (PM) 
is a revolutionary new tool fo r collecting, 
storing, analyzing and reporting your time, 
date or sample-based data. Right at your 
desk. Without programming. Without 
macros. 

As Easy to Use as Your Mac 
"Fill-in-the-blank" fo rms make PM data 
entry easy. And, you don't need to write 
macros to get resul vs: analysis and reporting 
functions are built-in . 

A Database Like No Other 

The PM database can contain any number 
of "Items", like machines , experiments and 
processes. Plus up to 64 variables (parame
ters) for each Item. And thousands of mea
surements for each parameter. 

Additionally, condition limits can be set 
for each parameter, to help you see , or 
predict, trouble spots before they become 
headaches. 

You can also include qualitative obser
vations and notes as well as adrawing or a 
picture of your Item. 

You can even create schedules based on 
measurement clue elates, Item condit ions, 
or your own criteria. You'll save time col
lecting and analyzing data, and analysis can 
be done automaticall y. Unattended. 

IBM Compatibility 

PM can also access data from popular soft
ware on IBM® PCs or compatibles. 

Ready-to-use Analysis 

Trend plots. Strip charts. Forecasting. 
Histograms. Parametric Plots. Hi Lo Charts. 
And Data Compression. Plus tabular listings 
of data, correlations between parameters, 
and parameter statistics. They 're all yours 
at the click of the mouse. 

Powerful Calculated 
Parameters 

You can create new parameters with fo rmu
las that use other parameter l'a lues, mathe
matical and logical operators , and a choice 
of over 80 different functions. 

S rlle Cdlt Windows Schedule Dato Analyze Reporl 

ID-_- £nqine-Meuurem enh ID:Dlesellnt 011111 

.M02 , ,,.!i so ' 1107 ' 6912 2490 

...... 01, 1t., , 2370 1 48 1 1111 ' 6762 -~ 

...... cw. itn 2600 I e20 t o 1 11os n!o 1 zoo 
~:J I , I C 

6 lJ!!rae) - Me11su r em e n l R e m11rks - __ ~ 
'l!iM•~ n J11 1: Engine Running Rough 

~•2 : Chenged FuelFLHerenaA1rCleoner-B1l1AOoms 

1'·1'•""'" 1•·! '1 oU1 .>l)N ltt · •"ll'~~".:.::-::·:-r~~~ 

i!liiilil.J 
Q Macintosh Plus 

S me Edit Windows Schedu le 011111 Analyze Report 

Faster Solutions 

With PM's reports and graphs. you'll get 
answers fro myour data fas ter and easier 
than ever before. 

Total Customer Support 

At SMS, we th ink great support is as impor
tant as agrea1 product. And, as a leading 
supplier of soft ware fo r engineering analy
sis, we've been delivering it for over seven 
years. That's your assurance of a superior, 
thoroughly supported product. 

Only $495. Money-back 
Guarantee . 

Put PM to work on your data fo r 30 days. 
Then, if you are not tota ll y satisfi ed, just 
return it, in good condition, fo r a full 
refund. Shippi ng charges are not included. 
Acomplete demo disk is ava ilable for S 10. 

For nearest dealer, or 
to order call 800-65 4-5157. 
In Califo rnia: 800-247-4994. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 

To learn more about Parameter Manager, 
the Desktop Analys is tool that lets you 
handle all your data management and 
anall'sis ac tivities right at your desk, con
tact SMS today. 

651 River Oaks Parkway, 
Sanjose, CA 95 134 
Phone (408) 263-2200 
/JUI is a re~iS/('r('t/ lrtufrmark oj" /11tenwtiunal llusi11 ess 
.11acbil u's . . lfacillfus/J is a tradei1111rk lin•nsed to rlfJf'/(' 
Cumpute1: Inc 

© Copyrig/JI SMS. /11<'. /9H6 
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You've seen great reviews for DINNER AT 
EIGHT everywhere . . . now get it FREE when 
you subscribe to The MACazine! 

llllll!l!!lf~you 're the least bit curious about how to

!


DINNER AT EIGHT combines good taste 
and good sense by applying the bright new 
talents of your Macintosh to the celebrated 
world of gourmet cuisine. Speedsearch for 
recipes in over 20 categories ... entrees to 
hors d'oeuvres, gourmet fast food to intimate 
dinners, New York to San Francisco. 

Click and choose among easy-to-spot food 
icons and lists of recipes appear before your 
eyes. Browse through those you want , 
quickly checking ingredients and time of 
preparation. Change the number of servings 
and instantly ... DINNER AT EIGHT adjusts 
proportions for each ingredient. 

Add your own recipes, assemble party 
menus, even choose a compatible wine and 
print out your shopping list. And there 's 
much , much more! 

make your Macintosh compute bet
ter, faster and more elegantly, 
The MACazine will open your 

eyes and show you how ... 
exactly. No national com

puter magazine, no newsletter, 
no bulletin or alert digs so deeply 

so incessantly to tell you what is happening 
and about to happen to your Macintosh hard
ware , software and support. 

NEW SUBSCRIBER MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

If your very first issue of The MACazine 
doesn't provide more useful, useable news 
and information about and for your Macin
tosh than any other publication, return the 
mailing label from that issue for an immedi
ate refund ... and keep DINNER AT EIGHT 
as your gift! 

START FASTER! CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-624-2346 (214/677-2793 in Texas) and 
be ready with your VISA or MasterCard 
number! 

Accept 
our invitation 
for DINNER 
AT EIGHT™ 
... and The 
MACazine 
will pick up 
the check! 
It's true! Begin or renew 
your subscription to The 
MACazine for 12 or 24 
issues, and ... 

We'll send you Rubicon's 
best-selling two-disk 
DINNER AT EIGHT soft
ware set! You'll have in
stant access to hundreds 
of recipes and secrets from 
the nation's finest restau
rants . .. without charge 
and with our 
compliments! 

jo1NNER-AT-EIGH-:;:-RESERVATION CAR-;;- -  -1 
The MACazlne 

113 East Tyler (14) 

Athens , Texas 75751 


YES .. Begin or Renew my subscription to The MACazlne 
and rush my DINNER AT EIGHT two-disk software pack
age at once. I prefer (check one) . 

O 	24 issues (two years) at just $33 ($24 off newsstands, 
an extra $9 off single-year rates) 

O 12 issues (one year) at only $21 ($12 off cover price!) 
Texas residents add .5125 tax ($22.08 or $34.82). Outside U.S. sent AIR MAIL 
Canada and Mexico $30 per year. all other $62 paid in advance in U.S. Funds 
(bank cards OK). 

This is a 0 NEW 0 RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 

_PRINT 
NAME---=.,.--------------- 

TI11e Required 

FIRM 
NAME-------~-------~ 

If any 

SUITE MAILING 
OR APT ____ ADDRESS-------

CITY ________________ 

STATE----------- ZIP _____ 

O Payment enclosed D Bill me; send DINNER AT 
O VISA EIGHT after payment. 
O MasterCard 

Card No.----------- Exps ___ 

Usual 

~igna~------------__J 



MINIFINDERS~ ~~ 

myDlskLabeler is an excellent label making program. It can read 
!!!! 	directories, or use large or small icons, or anything else the 

user desires. Comes with 54 precut labels on pinfeed paper. 
HFS compatible . $44.95; with color printing ability (on the 
lmageWriter II) , $54.95. Williams and Macias, PO Box 
19206, Spokane, WA 99219 . NCP (Aug 86) 

'Ncryptor is a simple , safe program that lets users password their 
!!!! 	files . The same program is used for encoding and decoding. 

This is the best product in its category. $39.95 . Mainstay, 
286118 Canwood St. , Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP 

Packer is a simple utility that compresses files . It can be used to 
!!!! 	save disk space and also protect files. Typical space savings 

range from 20 to 50% depending on the original file type 
and size. This is the best program of its type so far . $29. 
Bobbing Software, 67 Country Oaks Dr., Buda , TX 78610. 
NCP (Jun 86) 

Packlt Ill is an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily 
!!!!! "glue" files together, it can also compress and encrypt. · 

Feeware. $10, $10 for printed manual. Harry R. Chesley, 
1850 Union St. , San Francisco, CA 94123. NCP (Jan 87) 

PC to MAC and BACK has both Mac and MS-DOS disks. This 
!!! 	program efficiently transfers text and other data between 

PCs and Macs. The documentation is excellent. Does special 
format transfers such as WordStar to MacWrite . Includes a 
cable for direct Mac to PC connections. $149.95. dilithium 
Press, 8285 SW Nimbus, Beaverton, OR 97005. NCP 

Quick & Dirty Utllltles, Volume One is a disk chock full of the 
!!!!! 	handi.est programs you have ever bought. Included are a 

super disk cataloguer, a desk accessory mover and more . 
Several desk accessories including a menu bar clock and a 
terminal are on the disk. $39 .95. Dreams of the Phoenix, PO 
Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP (Nov 85) 

fii, D 

Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This 

· !!!!!program lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on 
a 1-megabyte or larger machine). Switching between the 
programs is near instantaneous. Requires 512K+ . $19.95 
from Apple, free from BBSs, included with some third-party 
applications. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cuperti
no, CA 95014. NCP 

Tempo is a desk accessory that allows most Mac commands to be 
!!!! intelligently recorded and played back: Capabilities include 

pausing, conditional branching, time functions, input testing 
and macros that work between applications. $99. Affinity 
Micro Systems, 1050 Walnut St., Boulder, CO 80302 . NCP 
(Jul 86) 

TMON is the debugger for the Mac. This isn't open to question. 
!!!!! TMON is simply the best. Comes with the latest version of 

Darin Adler's Extended User Area . $100. ICOM Simulations, 
626 Wheeling Rd .. Wheeling , IL 60090. NCP 

TurboCharger 2.0 rev. D is a RAM c"tche utility for 512K and 
!!!!!larger. Works on most hard disks and Mac XLs . Dramatically 

improves any program you use that heavily accesses the 
disk, like MacPaint. $69 .95. Microsystems, PO Box 1249, 
Capitola , CA 95010. NCP (Jan 87) 

TurboDownload is a desk accessory designed specifically to 
!!!!!increase the speed of Xmodem data transfers from national 

databases to your Mac. Speed increases range upward from 
50% to over 300% at 2400 baud. $39.95. Mainstay, 
28611B Canwood St ., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP 

Twelve·C Flnanclal Desk Accessory brings all the power and 
!!!! functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable calcu

lator to your desktop. Can be programmed and all registers 
can be viewed while calculator is running. $39.95. Dreams 
of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247. NCP 

_., AffZ. 


THE PRINT-LINK™ 

Gives your Macintosh'"printer choice 
A true printer driver software 
package (disk with optional cable) 
that allows a varie ty of popular ink 
je t, dot matrix and daisyw heel 
printers to be used with all 
MacintoshTM com puters . Prints 
di rectly frmn Macintosh appli 
cations. Drivers may be insta lled on 
the HD 20 hard disk. No need to 
learn any new printing procedures. 

DAISYWHEEL 
Supports all normal feat ures 
including two-color ribbon . The 
Print-LinkTM is smart e no ugh to 
recognize w hich fo nt and point size 
you have selected, and w ill 
au toma tically space in accordance 
with your screen selection. Where it 
appears o n "your screen is where 1t 
will appear on your page, both 
horizontally and vertically. 

DOT MATRIX 
All normal dot matrix ca pabilities 
are fully supported. This includes 
the special feature of near le tter 
quality. Coming very soon - 24 Pin 
and laser support . 

EASY INSTALLATION 
As easy as a drag and click routine 
using the use r-friendly MacintoshTM 
window and menu system. 
"Choose printer" or"Chooser" for 
final insta llation. 

$62, OO (driver only ! 

Mac 512 or Mac Plus high quality 
ca ble is avai lable. 

For inquiries: (604) 291-9121 
To order, ca ll : 800-633-6222 
Dealer inquiries are welcome. 

GOT SOFTWORKS INC. 
Suite D, 2800 Douglas Road , Burnaby B.C. VSC 5B7, Ca nada 


MacintoshTM is a trademark licensed tu Apple Computer, Inc. 

The Print-LinkTM is a trademark of GOT Soft works Inc. 


Please circle 13 on reader service card . 
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IIJ)JESIT(GNJEIRS 
IIJ)JRAIFJrSMIEN 
JENGITNIEIEIRS 
Now you can have 

mainframe CAD 
capabilities 

ON A MACINTOSH! 
with 

00 CGH¥l§U~llli®IID 
• Floating point accuracy to 15 decimal places 
•Absolute, Incremental and Polar coordinates 
• Fillets and tangents between lines, and arcs 
• Contour and open offsets, predefined shapes 
•Duplication and rotation (to .0001 degrees!) 
•Auto-dimensioning displays to .0001 (1/256) 
• Mirror imaging of entities and groups 
•Scale drawing up and down, & zoom to1 OOx 
• Definable symbols and libraries 
• Hatching/Filling within any definable area 
•Text blocks as tables, comments, and balloons 
• Plotter support for all major manufacturers 

lP~@lJ®~~a@rru~~ ~ffe\~ lJ@~ M~© 
Demo disks & manual available for Available NOW from 

$39 +tax & shipping IJ!J[JiJ@IJID@@ /l'@@liiJIIU@O@@U@@ 
VCR demo tapes available for $39 +tax & shipping 23011 Moullon Parkway, C-1 Laguna Hilh, CA 92653 

MGMStaUonN is developed by LE. Er'l{l lneering Group, lid. 
and published by Micro CAO/CAM Inc. 

(714) 951-7332 

American Express, MasterCard, V!SA & Dealers Woleoma 

MGMStation™ - Professional CAD for Mac re uires a Mac 512kwith external disk drive , Mac Plus or Mac XL 

Please circle 94 on reader service card . 



Value Line's new software: 

For the 
complete

•investor. 


Don't let un-integrated 
investment software 
break you up. Try 

VALUE/SCREEN Plus. 
It seamlessly joins together 

the three critical 
investment management 

functions. 

Simply awesome. 
-TJM. 

Amazingly complete. 
-B.A.L. 

A quantum leap forward. 
-JA.H., 11: 

A valuable, easy-to-use, 
foolproof tool. -C.R.R. 

Well done and.very 
useful. -R.S.E. 

Microsoft Excel and Jazz arc 
among the popular spreadsheets to 

which VALUE /SCREEN Plus can 
be linked. 

Excel is a trademark of Microsoft , Inc. j azz is a trademark of. Lotus Dcvc lopmc m Corp. 
VALUE /SC REE N Plus is a registe red trademark of Value Lme, Inc . 

Please circle 90 on reader service card. 

Stock Selection 

You specify the criteria your stocks should 


meet. You push a button . VALUE/SCREEN 

Plus instantly screens its entire database and 


provides full reports on all the stocks that 

meet your criteria, however demanding. 


Portfolio Management 

You enter stock ownership information 


and combine it with Value Line's invest

ment data and projections. You push a button. 


VALUE /SCREEN Plus stores the portfolios and 

gives you formatted or customized reports. 


Spreadsheet Files 

You select the stocks and data you want to 


analyze in your spreadsheet software, such as 

Microsoft Excel or Jazz. You push a button. 


VALUE/SCREEN Plus instantly loads any of 

this data into your spreadsheet files. 


$39Trial 
If you act right now we'll send you the complete 

software package-which regularly sells for $95
foronly $39. What's more , we'll include 2 monthly 


data disks worth $29 each, absolutely free. And 

there are no timesharing charges, since up-to

date data is mailed to you regularly on disk. 

I 
I 
I O I have an Apple Macintosh, 512K or Plus, and want to take 

the $39 two-month trial. . 

·------------------------------------------· 

I ' O Please send information on the 0 IBM or 0 Apple version. I 

I 
I O My check for $39 is enclosed (NY residents, add sales tax) 

I O Please bill my (circle one) Dept.89VJ01 

I 
I Visa MasterCard American Express 

I Account# _________Exp. Date - 

l, Signature-------------- 

'}Name ________________ 


: Address ___ ___ _________ 
1, City, State, Zip _____________ 

\\ 
 Purchase is non-refundable and non-assignable. 


I 

I 
 800-654-0508,~~
I Value Line Software · I 

I 711 Third Avenue, NY 10017 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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II In a Mac is a graphically oriented Apple II emulator with unique 
!!! 	 features, such as text and graphics copy from Apple screen 

to Mac Clipboard. 40 column screen is too small , 80 column 
better. Suffers speed problems associated with "virtual 
machine" emulation . $69. Micro-W Distributing, 1342B 
Route 23, Butler, NJ 07405 . CP 

TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter 
!!!! 	to function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed 

into blanks in complex forms easily . Typing can be recorded 
and played back. $39.95. Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St. , 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Jan 86) 

LANGUAGES 
Aztec C is a C language that will appeal to users with a UNIX 
!!!! background . It uses many UNIX conventions and in the more 

expensive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities, 
including the VI editor. $199 basic system, $299 develop
ment system, $499 commercial system . Manx Software 
Systems, PO Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 07701. NCP (May 86) 

MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs 
!!! to be written in assembly language. Programmers can 

assemble, edit and test software , and an integrated re
source compiler lets independent appl ications run from their 
own icons. $125 . Mainstay, 286116 Canwood St. , Agoura 
Hills , CA 91301. NCP 

Mac C is a good, highly Mac-oriented implementation of this 
!!!! popular development language. Assembler and linker built

in. $425. Consulair, 140 Campo Dr.. Portola Valley, CA 
94025 . NCP 

MacExpress is a development environment or shell. Programmers 
!!! use it to save time and effort when developing standalone 

applications for the Mac. Easy to use for those with a strong 
technical background . $195. ALSoft , PO Box 927, Spring, TX 
77383. NCP (Feb 86) 

Macforth is an implementation of the popular Forth programming 
!!!! language. Level 1 is a simple, introductory version . Level 2 

supports the Mac Toolbox fully . Level 3 extends the lan 
guage to allow standalone applications. $149 (Level 1), 
$249 (Level 2), $499 (Level 3). Creative Solutions, 4701 
Randolph Rd ., Rockvi ll e, MD 20852 . NCP 

Mach II is a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local 
!!!! variables and text files . Can create standalone applications. 

Several windows can be up with different operations in each , 
concurrently . $99.95. Requires 512K. Palo Alto Shipping, 
PO Box 7430, Menlo Park, CA 94026. NCP (Apr 86) 

Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional 
!!!! assembly language package. The two-disk set provides an 

ed itor (Edit), an assembler, a linker, an executive and a 
resource compiler. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave ., Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP 

Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular 
!!! programming language. Loaded as it is with innovative 

teaching features, this interpreter is an excellent introduc
tion to Pascal. The documents are mostly references, get a 
good tutorial textbook . $125. Apple Computer, 20525 
Mariani Ave.. Cupertino. CA 95014. CP 

MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "artificial intelligence" capabil i
!!! ties. Has a large appetite for RAM . Interpreted language with 

Toolbox access limited to a small part of QuickDraw. $125. 
Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S.W. Hall St., Beaverton , OR 
97005. NCP (Jun 86) 

Megamax C is an easy to use, full version of C. Has a compiler, 
!!!! linker, disassembler, editor and much more. Good for 

beginners . Excellent documentation . $299.95. Megamax, 
PO Box 851521, Richardson , TX 75085. NCP 

Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This 
!!!! 	interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and 

the whole Mac interface can be implemented in your 
programs. For nonprogrammers there are lots of programs 
available to ru n. $150. Microsoft , 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Redmond , WA 98052-6399. NCP 

Microsoft Logo, from Microsoft's Maclibrary, written by LCSI . An 
!!!! 	excellent implementation of Logo, taking full advantage of 

the Mac's user interface . Uses three windows . Turtle looks 
like a turtle , and its screen actions are very precise . 
Windows can be resized and moved about. $124.95. Micro 
soft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052-6399. NCP 

QUED 	 (Quallty Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source 
!!!! 	code editor. Loaded with useful and well thought out 

features , it will make any programmer's life much easier. It 
is not a word processor, however. $65. Paragon Courseware, 
4954 Sun Valley Rd ., Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar 86) 

TML Database Toolklt is an ISAM type database that provides 
!!!! 	fast and efficient administration of large data files in 

applications developed with TML compiler. Supports open 
multiple index files simultaneously. $89.95. TML Systems, 
4241 Baymeadows Rd .. Jacksonville , FL 32217 . NCP (Dec 
86) 

TML (MacLanguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pascal compiler, 
!!!!!capable of producing standalone programs. Can use most 

existing Lisa Pascal programs with only slight modification . 
Requires 512K. $99.95. TML Systems, PO Box 361626, 
Melbourne, FL 32936. NCP (Jun 86) 

TML Source Code Library shows how to write programs that use 
!!!!!custom definit ion routines , speech , serial drivers, split bars 

and other topics . Provided on three 400K diskettes. Re
quires TML Pascal . $79.95 . TML Systems, 4241 Baymea
dows Rd .. Jacksonville , FL 32217 . NCP (Dec 86) 

ZBaslc is a fast interactive compiler capable of creating stand
!!!! 	alone applications that takes advantage of Mac's unique 

features and abil ities . Includes Edit, RMaker, and Maclntalk 
tools . Incomplete documentation . Requires 512K. $89.95. 
Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway Blvd ., Tucson , AZ 85712. NCP 
(Dec 86) 

EDUCATION 
ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create 
!!!!!programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes. The 

programs are written in ChipWit 's built-in icon-based pro
gramming language (IBOL) . IBOL is a nearly perfect introduc
tion to programming for nonprogrammers. $49.95. Brain
Power, 24009 Ventura Blvd .. Calabasas, CA 91302 . NCP 

DletMac is a database consisting of about 800 foods with 
!!!! 	nutritional information , f rom which to choose for planning 

daily menus. The Modify Food Data option allows users to 
customize and update data . Some on-screen help . $79. 
Tess Data Systems, 17070 Red Oak Drive, Houston , TX 
77090. CP (May 86) 

KldsTlme is a package of five quality educational programs for 
!!!! 	children between the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all 

have adjustable difficulty levels. Some use speech and one 
is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse documenta 
tion . $49.95 . Great Wave Software, PO Box 5847 Stanford , 
CA 94305. CP (Oct 86) 

MacChemlstry is a two-disk set consisting of a titration program , 
!!! 	 a periodic table program , MacNest (a scrapbook with index

ing), and a disk of MacPaint files . MacNest is of general 
appeal. $145. Fortnum , 31 W. Sierra Madre Blvd ., Sierra 
Madre , CA 91024. NCP 

MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain 8 reading or math drill 
!!! 	 programs for basic skills . Programs follow one of three 

formats , a bit contrived . Contrivances are design flaws 
they require learning format as well as skill. $49.95 each . 
Think Educational Software, 16 Market St ., Potsdam , NY 
13676. CP 

MacStronomy is a good package for novice sky watchers . Has 
!!! 	 expandable database of sky objects that can be customized 

by the user. New version is very fast . $75. Etlon Software, 
PO Box 649, Lafayette , CO 80026 . CP (Apr 86) 

MacType offers structured typing instruction . Can teach both 
!!!! standard and Dvorak keyboards. Features include certifi 

cates for reaching certain levels. Can be used in a multistu 
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dent environment. $49.95. Palantir Software , 12777 Jones 
Rd. , Houston , TX 77070. CP 

MasterType is proof that learning to type can be fun . In this 
H :! 	 arcade-style action game words descend from four corners 

towards the center ship; the user must type them correctly . 
Features 18 skill levels, tracks errors , recommends lessons 
and provides comparison scores. $49.95. Mindscape , 3444 
Dundee Rd ., Northbrook. IL 60062 . CP 

NotePro is an educational package that teaches users to organize 
!!!! and make best use of their notes. Consists of five well 

designed parts , which can be used individually or as a 
whole . $59.95. Learning Skills, PO Box 8038, Reno , NV 
89507 . NCP (Jul 86) 

Score Improvement System for the SAT is a no-nonsense drill 
!!!! and practice session covering practice tests , vocabulary , 

reading comprehension , math and quantitative compari
sons. On-line tutoring for wrong answers . $99.95 . Hayden , 
600 Suffolk St ., Lowell, MA 01854 . CP (May 86) 

Speed Reader II builds skills sequentially to develop faster , more 
!!! 	 efficient reading and improve retention. Scores are kept , 

and can be graphed. High school level selections included , 
other leve ls available on data disks. $69 .95. Davidson & 
Associates , 3135 Kashiwa St., Torrance, CA 90505 . CP? 
(Apr 86) 

Tellstar I & II are Mac astronomy programs. Have extensive 
!!!!!databases, quick sky plotting and can locate specific 

objects. Level II has southern hemisphere star table , Messi
er objects . $49.95 (level I) , $79.95 (level II). Spectrum 
HoloByte , 1050 Walnut, Boulder, CO 80302. NCP (Apr 86) 

Turbo Turtle is a turtle graphics program primarily designed as a 
!!!! 	learning tool for children . Uses Logo commands for graph

ics, but is not ·a full Logo implementation . Simple to use, 

good introduction to Logo for young children . $59.95. 
Hayden, 600 Suffolk St. , Lowell , MA 01854. CP 

ENTERTAINMENT 
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure in text adventure games . 
!!!! 	It has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story 

than most of the genre . The story here is gripping, but there 
are only a few puzzles to solve. Requires 512K+. $44 .95 . 
lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. 
CP (Apr 86) 

Airborne is a classic arcade-style game with " real " sound effects . 
!!! 	The player defends against an assault from fl ying enemies . 

Game noises digitized from actual recordings add to the 
game . $34.95 . Silicon Beach , PO Box 261430, San Diego , 
CA 92126 . CP 

Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictional character. The 
!!! 	 player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the 

character's future relationships , job , health , etc . Spectacu 
lar the first time you play; after that there are too many 
similarities to previous characters. $59 .95 . Activision , PO 
Box 1287 , Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (June 86) 

The Ancient .Art of War gives users a chance to refight some 
!!!!!famous campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels . 

Campaigns can also be designed from scratch . Very play
able, addicting game. Requires 512K+ Mac. $49.95 . Bro
derbund , 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA 94903. CP (Apr 86) 

Archon pits the forces of Light against Dark in a quest to gain 
!!!!!control of five Power Points on a checkerboard grid . The 

shifting cycles of squares' colors keeps the balance of power 
ever-changing. One or two players . $44.95. Electronic Arts, 
2755 Campus Dr. , San Mateo. CA 94403 . CP (Oct. 86) 

• The fast finder of disk storage. displays all disks for fast selection & easy return . 
• Closes securely with a unique top seal- your valuable disks won't fall outlll 
• Perfect in the home or office , stores all your disks both frequently used or backups. 
- disk• book-32 (holds 32 disks).. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. ............ S29.95 
- disk• book-Plus (holds 16 disks plus 3 pockets for manuals. pads, pens, etc.) S29.95 
- disk• book- I 0 (holds 10 disks) . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 14.95 

INTRODUCING!!! OUR SLIMLINE Traveller SERIES. 
Offered in three models that hold 4. 8 or 12 disks . . ..... S 7 . 9 5 to $13.9 5 

Ask about our ' ' ' The Ideal Christmas Gift ' ' ' 
4,,,,_ 5'!. " models ORDER NOW!!! 1-800-962-8885 

~tF In WV and Alaska (304) 292-8424, CRAFTED WITH 
?.. PRIDE IN U.SA. Use your MasterCard, Visa or American Express 
FO R INFORMATION: (304) 292-8424. TIX 325853, S hipping to 48 States S3.00 plus S1 ea. additional unit. 

Send purchase orders lo MlcroStore, P. O. Box 37, S1. Peter. MN 56082. Dealer Inquires In vited. 

lhank.s to those companies pro·.lld1ng sof!'.vare for this ad Trademarks disk• book. Traveller. MirtoStore-Micro.StOfe. Inc 


Please circle 243 on reader service card . 
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We RENT Mac Software !! 

~:1~.~~~~~3t~~~~e i~<~U~

We have hundreds of otner titles available for the Mac. II you don't see what you wan t . can us I 

Accesso ry Pak 1 8.80 Mac Golf 	 9.45 
Accounting Packages Call Mac Labeler 	 8.80 
Art Grabber 	 8.80 Mac lightning 14 .80 
Battery Pak 	 B.80 Mac Muscle 8.80 
Bulk Maile r 	 21.60 Mac Project 26.29 
Business Filevi sion 56.25 Mac Publisher & Mac Publisher II Call 
C lick Art, Effects, l e!!ers, Publications (each) 8.80 Mac Spell Right or Mac Spell + 13.85 
Click·on Worksheel 13.3 3 Mac Terminal 	 13.20 
Consultant 	 28.80 Mac 3 D 27.80 
Copy 11 Mac 	 8.80 Mac Tracks 8.80 
Championship Boxing or Baseball 8.80 Mac the Knire 1, 2, or 3 (Art, Fonts. Ripper) Ca11 
Cricket Graph 	 2 9. 90 Management Edge, Sales Edge Call 
Oavinci (We have them all!) Call MegaFiler, MegaForm, MegaMerge Call 
Dollars and Sense 18. 70 Mind Prober 	 8.80 
Excel 	 52. 75 Musicworks or Videoworks 13.19 & 14.15 
Faclfinder 	 22.g5 My Office & Executive Office Call 
Filemaker 	 29.20 Omnis Ill Plus 70.95 
Fluent Fonts, Fantast ic, Font Explorer, Call OverVue 	 36.80 

Laser Fonts, Superfonts, UltraFonls... Call Pictu re Base or Postermaker 8 .80 
Flight Simulator (Microsoll) 8.80 Pinball Construction Set 8 .80 
Full Paint 	 1 4.56 Professional Composer 76.45 
Gato, Orbiter, or Gridwars 8.80 Quick Disk, Quick Word, Quick Paint ~each) 8 .80 
Helix 	 49. 50 Ready Set Go Call 
lnfocom games 	 Call Smooth Talker 15 .36 
Jazz 	 49.45 Tempo 13 30 
Keystroke 	 64 .68 Think Tank 128 & 512 Call 
Languages (Asm, Basic, Z Basic, C, Cobol, Call TurboCharger or Word Handler Call 

Experlisp, For1ran, TML Pascal, etc.) Call Wil l Wriler 	 8.80 
Microsoft Chart, F ilo, Multipl;in, Word Call Word Handler or Word Play Call 
Mac Auack 	 8.80 Accessories 
Mc Cad 	 62.56 Sony Disks (10 - boxed) 12.95 
Mac Challenger or Mac Command 8.80 800k External Drives (double sided) 219.00 
Mac Draft 	 29. 95 Upgrades & Power Supply Board Repairs Ca ll 
Mac Draw 	 32.47 SCSI Hard Disks Ca ll 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ The store kigo 1s a ffiemark of MacS!ore, Inc., the apple kigo a 1tademark or App!e Comp. Inc. • 

~ In 1 800 222 1537 Aller tone ask opera tor for
Texas • • • extension 993265 ERtCAN 

EXP.A~ or dial direct 512-629-5419 
Please circle 165 on reader service card. 
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MAeKllos·

e earning_ dge 

Introduce your kids to MacKids TM. 

And give them the learning edge. 
MacKids is a complete series of quality educational software for use 

with the Apple Macintosh™. Specially designed to teach and enter
tain kids from preschool through junior high . 

Whether your children are learning the alphabet or memorizing 
Spanish verbs, there's a MacKids package to give them the learning 
edge. And because MacKids is fun and easy to use, they'll develop an 
enthusiasm for learning that lasts a lifetime. 

MacKids packages are available by mail for $3 4.95 each , in
cluding shipping and handling. For a free catalog, please call or 
write: 

NORDIC SOFTWARE --· 
3939 North 48th Street - 

Lincoln, NE 68504 : N ORDIC 

Toll Free: (800) 228-0417 ....~:.f SOFTWARE 

In Nebraska: (402) 466-6502 .._. 

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computers, Inc. 

Balance of Power is the world 's first computer peacegame. This 
!!!!!simulation allows players to become either the President of 

the United States or General Secretary of the Soviet Union . 
Extraordinary artificial intEll ligence routines and general play 
make this a classic . $54 .95 . Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd ., 
Northbrook, IL 60022 . CP (Prem) 

Borrowed Time casts players as detectives who have to solve their 
!!!! 	own murder-before it happens. This game requires players 

to think and act like a detective to solve the game. Good 
sentence parser, sketchy Mac interface. $44.95. Activision , 
PO Box 7287 , Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (May 86) 

Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for a game 
!! 	 of rubber bridge. It's an average (GoFen) bidder and a less 

than good card player. $29.95 . Artworx Software, 150 N. 
Main St. Fairport, NY 14450. CP (Sep 86) 

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that 
!!!!!breaks new ground. Innovative use of the Mac interface in 

truly playable and exciting game . A great introduction to 
graphic adventure games. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dun
dee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062 . CP (Jan 86) 

Dinner at Eight is a useful recipe filing system that includes a 
!!!! collection of recipes from a nationwide sampling of restau 

rants . Users enter number of diners and program scales 
recipes accordingly. $59.95. Rubicon , 6300 La Calma Dr., 
Austin, TX 78752 . CP (Jan 86) 

Dungeon of Doom is a fairly standard , Ultima-type adventure 
!!!! game of the pick-it-up , cut-'em-down variety. Fun , if you like 

the type . Requires 512K. Version 4 is HFS compatible . 
Shareware. $25. If you like it. John Raymonds , PO Box 13, 
Pittstown, NJ 08867 . NCP (Jan 87) 

Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure 
!!!! 	game. It has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story. 

Offers extensive and varied scenes ~nd utilizes the Mac 
interface to the fullest. A worthwhile adventure experience . 
$39 .95 . Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego , CA 
92126 . CP (May 86) 

Fllght Slmulator puts you at the contro ls of a small plane (prop or 
!!!! jet) and lets you roam North America . As difficult as real 

flying . Mac version has features not fo.und on earlier 
versions, including spotter aircraft. Not all features avail
able on 128K. $49.95 . Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Redmond, WA 98052 . CP 

Fokker Trlplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in 
!!!! front of a computer. Very rea listic simulation and excellent 

graphics. Well designed and implemented . $59.95 . Bulle
seye Software, PO Drawer 7900, Incline Village , NV 89450. 
CP ,(Feb 86) 

Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World 
!!!!!War II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's 

graphic capabilities to really ·make you feel that "you are 
there ." $39 .95. Spectrum Holobyte , 1050 Walnut St ., Boul
der, CO 80302. CP (Nov 85) 

Grand Slam is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game . 
!!!! Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players 

with different styles and abilities on four different surfaces. 
512K or Mac Plus. $49.95 . Infinity Software, 1331 61st St. , 
Emeryville , CA 94608 . CP (Nov 86) 

Gypsy is a computerized, customizable Ouija board . More than just 
!!!! a software package, users get a pasteboard playing surface 

and a Mouse Mover with 99 ball bearings. $39.95. Magnum, 
21115 Devonshire St .. Chatsworth, CA 91311. CP (Prem) 

Lode Runner is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge that 
!!!! requires a joystick for truly effective play. Move around a 

grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure ; dig a hole 

Please circle 227 on reader service card . 
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to trap pursuers . Build your own challenges. $39 .95. Broder
bund, 	 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael , CA 94903. CP 

MacChallenger lets players land a space shuttle. The graphics of 
!!! 	 this flight simulator are crude and it's a hard mach ine to fly , 

but it's also a lot of fun . Lets you record your landing attempt 
and then review it from any of ten camera angles . $49 .95. 
Aegis Development, 2210 Wilshire Blvd .. Santa Monica. CA 
90403. CP (Feb 86) 

MacGolf is a dynamic simu lation of real golf. Players have a 
!!!!!choice of courses and difficulty levels. Superb playability 

makes this a must for all golfers and gamers. Requires 
512K+ . $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 
Jefferson Highway, Champlin , MN 55316 . CP (May 86) 

Maclnooga ChooChoo is a set of electronic toy trains . Run on the 
!!!! layouts provided , or create your own , as complex as you 

wish . Create scenery using built-in tools or import fancier 
MacPaint scenery. $39. Fortnum, 31 W. Sierra Madre Blvd .. 
Sierra Madre , CA 91024. NCP (Apr 86) 

Macvegas contains seven complete casino-style games: bacca
!!! rat, blackjack , craps , keno. poker, roulette and slots. All are 

fairly standard , but generally well designed . House rules can 
be selected from a menu. The games are all fun to play, but 
not partitularly absorbing. $59 . Videx, 1105 Northeast 
Circle Blvd .. Corvallis , OR 97330. CP 

Make Miiiions., is a fascinating business simulation in which the 
!!!!!player competes against the computer to take control of five 

companie~ . then run them profitably. Appeals to the closet 
capitalist in all of us . $49.95 . Scarborough Systems, 55 
South B(padway, Tarrytown , NY 10591. CP 

MazeWars+ i ~· an interactive, multi player game to be played on 
!!!! AppleTalK or through a modem link. Chase opponents 

through a four level maze . Smooth animation , slick graphics 
and good playability make this a natural for telecommunica
tions fans . Requires 512K+. AppleTalk or Hayes compat ible 
modem. $49.95 . MacroMind , 1029 W. Wolfram, Chicago, IL 
60657 . NCP (Nov 86) 

Mind Over Mac features five games. Entertainment for the whole 
!!!! family . Good graphics paired with synthesized sound and on

screen help. $49.95. Think Educational Software, 16 Market 
St .. Potsdam , NY 13676. CP (Feb 86) 

Mind Prober is a demonstration of a very simple expert-style 
!! system . How well do you know your friends? Answer certain 

statements as either true or false , and the computer prints a 
3- to 5-page psychological profile of subject in business , 
stress , sex and other situations. $50. Human Edge Soft
ware , 2445 Faber Pl .. Palo Alto , CA 94303 . CP 

The Mist is an all-text "interactive novel " based on a short story by 
!!! Stephen King . Vivid graphic and sometimes gory descrip

tions compensate for the game's muddled sentence parser. 
The story is involving, while the game is overly lock-step. 
$39.95. Mindscape . 3444 Dundee Rd .. Northbrook, IL 
60062 . CP (May 86) 

NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even 
!!!! good players. Features include variable skill levels and 

strategies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play 
itself. An arcade-like high speed mode is included . $39.95. 
Newsoft, PO Box 4035, Newport Beach , CA 92661. CP 

Orbiter puts a real space shuttle on the Mac screen . A multitude of 
!!!!!controls, intelligent on-board computer with speech capabil

ities , real-time graphics and 16 distinct missions help this 
program succeed as both a game and a simulation . $49.95 . 
Spectrum HoloByte , 1050 Walnut St .. Boulder , CO 80302. 
NCP (Jul 86) 

Orbquest is a fantasy role-playing adventure with better-than
!!!! average puzzles and an excellent sense of humor. Not as 

sophisticated as some, but a good value . $49.95. QWare, 
PO Box 850415 , Richardson , TX 75085. CP (Dec 86) 

Pinball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball 
!!!! games. as elaborate or as easy as desired . Uses MacPaint 

for backgrounds and has lifelike sounds (on 512K+ Macs). 
No documentation to speak of. $40. Electronic Arts, 2755 
Campus Dr., San Mateo. CA 94403. CP (Jan 86) 

Pslon Chess is as good a micro chess player as you 'll find. This 
!!!!! 1984 World Micro Champion makes superb use of graphics 

and the Mac interface . Switch between 6 languages for a 
touch of spice . $59 .95. Psion , 40 Lindeman Dr.. Trumbull , 
CT 06611. CP (Mar 86) 

Real Poker is five-card draw against five other players with Old 
!!!!!West names, distinct personalities and playing styles, in a 

saloon setting. Dealing and play are very fast. Game 
evaluates your hand . $39 .95. Henderson Associates , 980 
Henderson Ave .. Sunnyvale, CA 94086. CP 

Sargon Ill is a chess program with 9 levels of play , problem
!!!! solving mod~s . take back , hint, etc. Easy Play blocks Sargon 

from stealing search time during player's move , effectively 
doubling number of levels . Disk stores 107 classic games 
for review and replay. $49.95 . Hayden, 600 Suffolk St .. 
Lowell , MA 01854 . CP (Mar 86) 

Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles, by 
!!!!!matching pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them . 

Terrific strategic options plus the ability to randomly gener
ate new game boards keep this one fresh . $44.95 . Activi
sion , PO Box 7287 , Mountain View, CA 94039 . CP (Oct 86) 

Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up. You 're fighting tanks, 
!!! planes, and enemy cities floating in the sky . Fast graphics, 

good sound . slick , on-board attack computer and many 
levels of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for 
hours . $39.95. Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Dr .. San 
Mateo , CA 94403. CP 

Smash Hit Racquetball is an accurate and entertaining simula
!!!!! tion of a day on the courts. Digitized sound adds to the 

realism . Includes a hard disk install , unusual for a game . 
The low price makes this the perfect Mac gift. $14.95 . 
Primera Software, 33 Norwood Ave .. Kensington , CA 94707. 
CP (Dec 86) 

Strategic Conquest is large scale, strategic conflict on the Mac. 
!!!! This very involved war game will be enjoyed by those who like 

this genre . $49.95 . PBI Software, 111 Triton Dr .. Foster City, 
CA 94404. CP (Dec 85) 

Suspended is lnfocom's most unique text game . Using a small 
!!!! plasti c board and six markers, the player keeps track of six 

uniquely designed robots which check on damage to a 
complex's machinery and report back what they perceive as 
the problem . $49.95. lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr .. 
Cambridge, MA 02140 . CP 

Tass Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic 
!!! adventure in which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit 

before you can get anywhere, and you pay for things with 
guitar picks . Decent puzzles , with a sense of humor. 
$39.95. Activision , 2350 Bayshore Pkwy, Mountain View, CA 
94043. CP (Jan 87) 

The Toy Shop is a construction kit for building 20 different working 
!!!! model toys . Some parts can be customized. Manual gives 

clear instructions, but many toys are too complex for a child 
to build. $64 .95 . Broderbund , 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael, CA 
94903 . CP (Nov 86) 

Ultlma II players take the part of a character who travels through 
!!!! land , sea , air, space and even time itself in a quest to find 

and defeat the evil sorceress Minax. Good Mac interface; 
excellent game; confusing graphics. $59.95 . Sierra , PO Box 
485, Coarsegold , CA 93614. CP 

Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the 
!!!!!vast wilderness of Sosaria ; dungeons, oceans, and the 

Moon Gates to help solve the adventure. $59.95. Origin 
Systems, 340 Harvey Rd .. Manchester , NH 03103 . CP 

Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other 
!!!! in Olympic events including figure skating , bobsledding, 

biathlon and ski-jumping. Excellent animation , good graph
ics . good theme music . $39. Epyx, 1043 Kiel Ct.. Sunnyvale , 
CA 94089. CP (Mar 86) 

Wizardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting 
!!!!!a party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters 

of the evil wizard Werdna . Capture his amulet to earn your 
reward . Even after solving the game, you'll want to go back 
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MacMoneyTM ~ 
from VisionIf your dollars don't 

make sense anymore, you 
need MacMoney™! 

LflSE.fi._$('00L. 

"'''"R.9POO~- · Use MacMoney's 200 categories to organize personal or business -
........ D • - -...=. checkbooks, credit cards and cash. Advanced windowing techniques 
...::...: .:;.:-.:.::.::~-..allow easy entry of up to 6,000 transactions (depending on hardware). 


Print checks, reports [including Balance Sheet, & Income and Expense 

Report], charts and graphs . 


Uses ImageWriter or LaserWriter. 

Requires a 512K Macintosh, Macintosh Plus or XL. 

Data export allows additional flexibility with Excel™, or MacWrite™. 
 Laserspool is a utility program wh.ich 

lets you perfo rm multiple 'print spool
ing wi th the LaserWriter (TM).And NOW for 1986 taxes -- MacMoney™ will 


transfer data via a text file to MaclnTax™ to help you 

with tax preparation. 
 Price: $65.00 

Pri ce good through Janu~ry 31 , 1987. 

$74.95 plus $3 
Survivor Software Ltd. 1 -800-MAC -t<OISKshipping/handling (CA 
11222 La Cienega Blvd., Suite 450 In Texas, ca ll 1 -800-2~f · 2839res. add sales tax) 
Inglewood, CA 90304 from Survivor Software 
(213) 410-9527Ltd. or see your dealer. Vision Technologies ' 

2200 Guadalupe Street , Austin , Texas 78705 MK.Moo ey tm of Surv ivor Software Ud .; MlcioTu. tm <:I Soft View, toe.; Ma: ir:Jtosb tm Hccmcd lo Apple Cmq>w:r, Inc.; M&LWrU tm of Apple C~uter, 
Joe : Excel tm of Microsoft Co . 

Please circle 4 on reader service card . 

DOVE 
Upgrades 

from Vision 
Increase your memory and storage 

for these inexpensive prices. 

128K-1024K $299.00 
512K-1024K 179.00 
512K-2048K 449.00 

MacPlus 
2 Megabyte 275.00 
2 Meg Hyperdrive Compatible 745.00 
4 Meg Hyperdrive Compatible 1395.00 

All upgrades are snap-ons, leaving your 
Apple warranty intact. 

Prices good through January 31 , 1987 

1-800-MAC-DISK 
In Texas, call 1·800-262·2839 

Vision Technologies 
2200 Guadalupe Street , Austin ,Texas 78705 

I I I I I I I I••• 
MACSPIN can help any
one who needs to analyze 
and understand complex 
numeri cal data. 

$199.95 

Vi sa/MC/Amex, COD, POs 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

D 2SOFTWARE 
3001 N. Lamar Blvd. #110 
Austin , T X. 78705 
(512) 482-8933 

When two dimensions 
leave you flat, enter the 
world of MACSPIN, and 
discover the hidden 
depths of your data! 
" ... plotting data in [MacSpin 's] 
manner can show connecti ons that 
ordinary words and visual aids 
would miss ..." 

Ma cUser. Mar 1986 

Ca rs 

The only way you'll ever look at data again! 
Please circle 161 on reader service card . 

Please circle 176 on reader service card. 
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One for the money. Two for the show 

MacMate 20: 
Portable, 
quiet, and 
very affordable. 
This convection-cooled, 
vertical Seagate 225N, 
20 megabyte SCSI drive is 
built to take up to 40 G's 
so it goes where you go! 
Designed to daisy-chain to 
each other - or to the Relax Hard 20 Plus - in a 
configuration of up to seven external disk drives. 
For the ultimate in silence and convenience,the 
MacMate 20 can be controlled from the Relax 
5-outlet Mac Power Controller, and can be placed 
out of site, up to 10-feet away. 

Relax Products are available at better computer 
stores everywhere. Dealer inquiries invited. 
800/848-1313 , CA: 415/471-611 2 
Dealer Hot Line: 415/883-4232 

Hard 20 Plus: 
Hard disk drive 
P-lus power
controller. 
Surge protection and 4 up
front , peripheral control 
switches, coupled with a 
high integrity drive makes 
the Hard 20 Plus an 
unbeatable value! Features .__________. 
the Seagate 225N, 20 megabyte SCSI drive, the 
first integrated hard drive designed exclusively 
for the Mac. Also available in 30, 40, 60, 80, 
and 150 megabyte versions. Fan-cooled. 

Complete Utility Package: included with every 
Relax Drive. Tape Back-Ups: TEAC SCSI Tape 
Back-ups are now shipping from Relax. 

3101 Whipple Rd.#22 
Union City, CA 94587 

::~.~··· AVAILA~~~;;:.~.~· 
Rolls ot 6\ac 2-3/4" X 2-3/4"

MtABELS 

• Wrap Around 

• Non srnear 

Pin-Feed 
• b\e Adhesive 
• 	Rernova . 

C0 I0 rs· White , 
• Six . · Lt 6\ue. 

' Ye\\oW. Pini<., 
. Lt Green. &Grey 

$16.955 00 for On\)' .. 

1000 forOn\)' $29.9~ 
100ROER\ .HOW Md shipping
\ls ordered. d 50¢ 

Tota\ cost o f to f \ht fir st ro\\ an . 
(S2 50 or California 

charge dditional ro\\). cOD 
for . each a dd 6.5% sa\es ~~STER 
residents a oo V\S N•" d no & 
ordersDadd c~2p.led, mcluchde :t'or ro~neY 
CAR ac Send c 
expiralion G~~'D TOT f\l.. to 
order for 

-l)~'ft1L .. 
d s uite 465.c 

15 Devonshire B\v\h. CA 9\31 I 
21\ Chatswor • 

Please circle 114 on reader service card . 

1 8 0 0 M a c u s e 
Moving? If you're moving house soon and you're a subscriber, please try to let our subscriptions 
department know six weeks in advance so that we can ensure you don't miss a single copy of 
MacUser. Just dial . . . 
1 8 O O Mac Use 
Call us! It's a toll-free call and a real live MacUser human being will answer between the hours 
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time) to process your new information and confirm 
the details. 
1 8 O O Mac Use 
Subscribe! You can also dial this number to order a subscription to MacUser. You'll get a 
whopping 48% discount off the newsstand price as described in our regular subscription card. 
1 8 O 0 Mac User 
Subscription query? And if you have a query or complaint relating to your subscription, we'll do 
our best to solve it fo r you while you're on-line. If you call outside of "human hours," an 
answering machine wi ll take details. 
1 8 o O Mac Use 
Last, plP.ase help us to help you by not call ing our editorial offices on the East or West Coast with 
subscription inquiries. We do not have the records available on screen there and can 't give you 
any sensible answers to questions about subscriptions. Conversely, our subscription people aren't 
set up to handle editorial brickbats and roses. You'll find our editorial telephone numbers listed 
under the masthead on page 4. · Thank you for subscribing to MacUser! 
1 8 O O Mac Use 
'Connecticut and Canadian residents only, please call (203) 853-1858 for all subscription 
inquiries. 

Please circle 146 on reader service card . 
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Welcome to the 

MacEngine Series™ 
We've redefined the meaning of pure speed 
and raw computing power on the Macintosh! 

RYAD proudly announces a family of processor board upgrades designed to give you 
the Macintosh 512K and Macintosh Plus you wish Apple Computer had given you 
the option to buy! No more waiting for the "next" Mac to unleash the faster CPUs 
to make large spreadsheets zip, databases sort and MacDraft screen redraw speeds you 
could only dream of unless you were willing to fork over 3 or 4 times what your 
computer was worth . We say "Power to the people!" .. . Now! And at a wonderful 
price and value. And the best news is that you can start for as little as $695 ! 

Increase your 512k or Plus to over 200% speed with: 

68000-GT 16MHz 68000, 128k Hi Speed RAM, Int. SCSI 

For 512k ... lMB RAM $695 
... 2MB RAM $995 

For MacPlus ... 2MB RAM $995 

68020-Turbo 16MHz 68020, Same RAM, SCSI 1400% Speed! 

For 512k . .. lMB RAM $1,595 

... 2MB RAM $1,995 
For MacPlus ... 2MB RAM $1,995 

OPTIONS: 6888 1 math co-processor $250 for 128k ROMs only, Ext SCSI $50 

Mac512k & MacintoshRYAD (714) 558-0662 registered trademarks 
2521-F N. Grand Ave, #950, Santa Ana, CA 92701 of Apple Computer 

Please circle 122 on reader service card. 

"TMON is the Debugger for the Mac. 
This isn't open to question. 
TMON is simply the best" 

MacUser, October 1986 

INTERACTIVE MULTI/WINDOW 

MONITOR/DEBUGGER

For the Macintosh 

• Flush out hidden bugs in your program. 
• Reveal the inner workings of your software. 
• Includes built-in programmer's calculator. 
• Examine file system resources. 
• Allows you to stop and examine your 

running program at will. 
•Learn about the Mac "heap". 

HOW TO ORDER: For each TMON ordered, enclose $99.95 
plus •hipping I handling charges of $2.00. Illinois residents 
add Sales Tax. COD orde" add $2.00 lo lolal. Send check, 
money order or VISA/MC number with exp. date lo: 

ICOM Simulations, Inc. 
626 S. Wheeling Road, Suite 6, Wheeling, IL 60090 I (312) !i20-4440 

. IF YOUR NOT 
USING TMON•.. 

GOOD LUCK... 


YOU'LL 

NEED IT! 


Please circle 123 on reader service card. 

SONY. 

Disks 


from Vision 

Full Lifetime Warranty 

100% Certified Error Free 

Sony SS 


Boxed 

$1.15 

Sony OS 

Boxed 

$1.59 

Sony SS 

Bulk 

$1.08 

Sony DS 

Bulk 

$1.39 

We will meet and beat any advertised 

price for Sony disks. 


Prices good through January 31, 1987 

1-800-MAC-DISK 
In Texas, call 1-800-262-2839 

Vision Technologies 
2200 Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas 78705 

Please circle 157 on reader service card. 
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MINIFINDERSQ ~~ fli, D ~Q 

into the dungeon . $59.95. Sir-Tech, 6 Main St. , Ogdens
burg , NY 13669. CP 

WordPlay is a word game with over 50 crossword puzzles for 
!!!! 	different levels of · expertise. User friendly , it offers on

screen Help menus. A Work mode allows development of 
new puzzles for the creative . $49.95. Palantir, 12777 Jones 
Rd., Houston , TX 77070 . NCP (Mar 86) 

Xyphus is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or 
!!!! wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly 

harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95. 
Penguin , PO Box 311, Geneva , IL 60134. CP 

Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground 
!!!!!empire. A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though 

there's a way to beat him if you persevere . $44 .95. lnfocom , 
125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. CP 

Zork Ill is the final chapter in the trilogy . Players come up against 
!!! 	 the ultimate enemy- the Dungeonmaster himself. More 

closed-ended than previous larks . $44 .95. lnfocom. 125 
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge , MA 02140. CP 

MUSIC 
ConcertWare + is an enhanced version of ConcertWare. Has 
!!!! different instruments and can use any four of a set of eight 

at any point in a piece. Can read and use ConcertWare and 
MusicWorks files . $69.95. Great Wave Software, PO Box 
;584 7, Stanford , .CA 94305. NCP (Nov 85) 

Deluxe Music Construction Set is a good general purpose music 
!!!! program. An active piano keyboard and instant audio feed

back make this program perfect for educational applica
tions , and the advanced notational capabilities will satisfy 
most advanced music ians. $50. Electronic Arts , 2755 Cam
pus Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403. CP (Mar 86) 

Listen is an educational tool for ear training . It has both a piano 
!!!! keyboard and a guitar fretboard for the student to input 

notes, and offers a wide range of exercises. It alsp produces 
some beautiful sounds. $69. lmaja , PO Box 638, Middle
town , CT 06457 . CP (Jan 87) 

Performer is a strong contender for the high-end of the MIDI 
!!!! sequencer market. Only those experienced with MIDI should 

get this . Files can be transported to Professional Composer 
for editing . No direct track or segment looping. $295. Mark 
of the Unicorn, 222 Third St., Cambridge ; MA 02142 . CP 

Professlonal Composer is aimed at music professionals . Pro
!!! 	 duces performance-quality sheet music; has only limited 

playback facilities. $495 . Mark of the Unicorn, 222 Third 
St. , Cambridge, MA 02142 . CP (Prem) 

Studio Session consists of two programs, and Editor and a Player, 
!!!! 	that produce music with six voices of digitized sound. 

Although the program is superb. documentation and techni
cal support are poor . $89.95. The Kette Group , 6860 
Shingle Creek Pkwy, Minneapolis, MN 55430 . CP (Dec 86) 

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES 
Ergotron is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a full 
!!!! 	range of swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well made 

unit is also very easy to use . $99.95. Ergotron , PO Box 
17013, Minneapolis , MN 55417. 

Hard Disk 20 is Apple 's entry in the exploding hard disk sweep
!!!! 	stakes. Th is quiet. small unit uses Apple's new Hierarchical 

File System (H FS). The lack of uti lity software (spooler, 
backup, security) is its only drawback. $1199. Apple Com
puter. 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino , CA 95014. (Feb 86) 

HyperDrlve HD20 is an internal 20-megabyte hard disk. It only 
!!!! 	adds about 5 pounds to the Mac's weight . Full featured unit 

with spooler, security program and backup utility. It could 
use memory a bit more efficiently. $2195 installed in a 
512K+ Mac. General Computer Company, 215 First St ., 
Cambridge, MA 02142. 

Macbottom 20 is a small , external unit that sits under the Mac 
!!!! 	and connects to the external drive port (not SCSI). Good , 

reliable , but noisy unit. Requires 512K+. $1595. PCPC, 
6204 Benjamin Rd. , Tampa, FL 33614. 

MacCharlle's components slip around the Mac and convert it into 
!!H an IBM PC clone. Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged 

keyboard has a few bugs but is a joy to use. $795 with 256K 
RAM and one floppy drive. $995 with 640K RAM and two 
floppy drives. Dayna Communications , 50 S. Main St., Salt 
Lake City, UT 84144 . (Dec 85) 

Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device 
!!!! that replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible . $599. 

GTCO Corp ., 7125 Riverwood Dr., Columbia , MD 21046. 
MacNlfty Sound Digitizer turns ordinary analog sound input into 
!!!!!digital waveforms which can then be manipulated using the 

SoundCap software it comes with . Capable of truly stunning 
effects . Requires 512K+. $129.95. Kette Group, 6860 
Shingle Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis . MN 55445. 

MacNlfty Stereo Music System converts Mac sounds to simulat
!!!!! ed stereo by splitting highs and lows between two speakers. 

User controls bass , treble , balance, and volume. $79.95 . 
Kette Group , 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis, MN 
55445 . 

MacNlfty Switch allows any port on your Mac to connect to two 
!!!! peripherals . Turn the knob to switch between the two 

devices. $34.95. Kette Group , 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy., 
Minneapolis , MN 55445. 

MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily 
!!!! sketch or trace art using this absolute-positioning device. 

Has a working area the size of the Mac screen . Allows 
concurrent use of the mouse. $495. Summagraphics Corp., 
777 State St. Extension, Fairfield , CT 06430. (Jan 86) 

MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for 
!!!! input. Capable of extremely fine results and special effects. 

Easy to use and well documented . $399 .95. Koala, 3100 
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara , CA 95052 . 

Magic is both the most intimidating and easiest to use digitizer 
!!!! available . Use a regular video camera for input. Once the 

crowded screen is mastered, any effect is possible . $399, 
$549 with camera. New Image Technology, 10300 Green
belt Rd ., Seabrook, MD 20706 . 

Mouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps on to the 
!!!!!bottom of the mouse like a roller skate , freeing it up to glide 

over desk or mouse pad with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at 
three strategic points . Mouse glides faster and saves on 
mouse wear and tear. $19 .95. Magnum Software, 21115 
Devonshire St. , Chatsworth , CA 91311. 

MouseTop is unquestionably the cutest mouse cover on the 
!!!!!market. Gray, plush fur , round felt ears and button nose and 

eyes make your mouse look authentic . $5.49; $5.95 for 
MouseTop wearing wire-frame glasses. H&H Enterprises, PO 
Box 2672 , Corona , CA 91718 . 

Moustrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad . It will increase 
!!!! the efficiency of your mouse while helping to keep it clean. 

Pad comes in a variety of colors. Particularly useful in the 
typical office desk top environment. $10. Moustrak, 3047 
St. Helena Hwy., St. Helena , CA 94574. 

NoLabelSystem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which 
!!!! users slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the 

disk. The tabs stick out of the case slightly, making them 
easier to read while in the drive. $19.45. Weber & Sons, 
3468 Hwy 9 , Freehold , NJ 07728. 

PhoneNet is an AppleTalk-compatible network. Network can be up 
!!! to 3000' in length . In-place unused phone cabling can be 

used for network, and can be combined with AppleTalk on 
same network. $49 per node . Farallon Computing, 1442A 
Walnut St., # 64, Berkeley, CA 94709. (Dec 86) 

ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter, 
!!!! which is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run 

through the lmageWriter, producing high-quality digitized 
images. The images can be manipulated as they are created 
or afterward . $229 . Thunderware, 21 Orinda Way , Orinda , CA 
94563. ~ 
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MAC DISK CATALOG II ~ 

MDC II for the 512K Mac, Plus and XL. HFS 
Compatible: • Catalog diskettes and hard disks • 
Fully indexed database • Find and Select files and 
volumes. 4M to SM entries (512K) ·Volume IDs 
• 32 Standard/User Categories • Category Learn 

Mode • Full Editing • Reports, Diskette labels, 
3X5 Cards and Text File output. MDC 11-$49.95 

NEW••• MDCFlncler'" 
Our new MDCFinder" desk accessory lets you

search your MDC II Catalog anytime, from any
where. MDCFinder - $29.95. 

Mac Disk Catalog" l128K)-$39.95 
Pinfeed MDClabels" - Choose from six colors 

or order the Rainbow Pack: 
150/$11.95 • 250/$19.95 • 500/$39.95 

SPECIAL 
Order MDC II and MDC Finder !Q!lfilfil! for just

$74.95. 

Shipping & Handling $3.00 ($5.00 Foreign) per
order. Visa/Mastercard Accepted. 

new canaan 

microeode 
138 Beech Rd. New Canaan, CT 06840 (203) .961H1969 

Please circle 135 on reader service card . 

$50.00 DISKORDER 
Cleans up and organizes your hard & floppy 
disks. Saves catalog of all files with lull paths 
to each file. Mass copies files by name, date 
or type. Updates your files. Prints labels. 
Works with HFS. 

ELECTROFONTS $99.00 
The ONLY analog & digilal ci rcuit drawing font 
includes SciFont s & LogiFonts. Wor1<.s well with 
LaserWriter +. 

SCIFONTS"' 

Scientific & math font. includes fraction font. $49.95 

LOGI FONT"'Dig1tal circuit font $40.00 

MacQWERTY™ $35.00 
Dvorak & custom keyboard reconf iguration. 

MacTAG ™ $49.00 
Teacher 's Assistant Grader 

Will calculate grades. son. rank. produce histograms. 

individual reports up to 500 students. Roster of 100+ 

scores per student. New improved version 2.0. Free 

update to all purchasers of previous versions. Send 

your original disk. 


$65.000 LJ E D : Uallty EDltor 

The ultimate text handli ng uli tl ity fo r developers. 
and others. Everything you have ever wished for! 
Tao many features to list. 

For mo re information or to order , call or wnte : 

PARAGON COU RSEWARE 
4954 Sun Valley Rd. Del Mar. CA 92014 

Tel. (619) 481 -1477 

VISA MIC O.K.. $3.00 fo r shipping, CA res. - 6% tax 

Please circle 104 on reader service card. 

' so you want a 
high-speed, 

powerful SCSI 
drive for your 

Mac Plus at 
a reasonable 

price? 

Well, 
you don't have 

to shout 
about 

it ... 

/!/£8<5~~2.0
from Vision 

Mac30, from Challenger Software 
gives you the ability to produce two 
and three dimensional graphics for 
use in illustrations, presentations, ar
chitectural models, and technical 
drawings. 

Price: $129.00 
Pri ces good through January 31 , 1987 

1 -800-MAC-DISK 
In Texas, cal I 1-800-262-2839 

Vision Technologies 
2200 Guadalupe St ree t , Austin , Texas 78705 

from Vision 
Th e fir s t integrat ed Idea Pro
cessor/Idea Presenter. MORE gives 
you inte ll igent idea processing , 
desktop publishing and productivity 
power. 

Price: $156.00 
Pri ce good through January 31 , 1987. 

1 -800-MAC-DISK 
In Texas, call 1-800-262-2839 

H S P E 
.........,AO'""'!P'_............................_ ------ 

R Vision Technologies 
microcomputer products 2200 Guadalupe Street, Austin , Texas 78705 

Please circle 136 on reader service card . 
Please circle 158 on reader service card . 
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RENTA L APPLI ES TO PURCHASE 

Sony Disks .. ... . ... SS-$1.30/DS-$2.00 
Ribbons . . . . . . . .. . . Blk-$2.75/Col-$3.75 
Mac Turbo Touch ..... . ........ . .$86.16 
MacOpener"'me romplm 1001ioopen1hc Moc1$14.36 

011r lis1ofsarisfied c/iems i11 c/11de: 
ABC News N. A.S.A. 
Florida Power & Light 

Orders Only 

1-800-847-5775 
Customer Service & Texas Residents 

Point. 

Click. 

$ave! 


The Lisa Prorcss ional. 
You'll fin d i l now here else! 
A powerful compu ter with 
~p lo a full megabyte of 

RENT 

AMS Gen. Ledger.... . .. .29.25 
BPI Entry Series. . . .47.82 
lnvc nlory Con1rol. . . .19.57 
Rags To Riches General Ledger ..28.49 

Stric 1ly Business Genera l Ledgcr.59.25 

TurboDownloadcr .. .. . 8.99 

S il ver ?-'J late .. . .. 8.99 

Business Fi levision .. ... .47.60 

DoubleHeli x .. .. ... .74.25 

OvcrVU E 2.0.. ... 35.75 

Pictu rcBase .. ...... 10.49 

HD Back-up . . .... 8.99 

MyDiskLabeler ..... .. 8.99 

Mac3 D. . . .. 26.91 

PowcrM ath .. ....... 13.79 

Ancient Art of War .. .. 8.99 

Orbi lor. . ....... . .8.99 

DrawArt .. ..... 8.99 

VidcoWorks. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. ... . . 12.50 

More. . .. . 38.94 

Thi nkTank 512. ..... .26.32 

Top Desk. . . ..8.99 

Si licon Press.. .. .. 10.52 

Wo rk & Print. .. . .. .8.99 

MacSpc ll +. . .. .... 13.36 

Stat View . . . .... . 26.21 

Max Ram Max Pri nt.. .... 8.99 

M.U. D.. .. 8.99 
Quick & Dirty Uti lities .. ... ..... . ... 8.99 
TurboChargcr 2.0 .. . ... ... 9. U 

COMPLETE WITH MANUALS 

BRING UP THE CUP! 

ReconcJJ11oned - Warranted 

CHOOSE MAC 'N FROST FOR 
THE FOLLOWING ENHANCEMENTS 

• Quiet, Reliable Cooling •Touch Me Static Discharge
Plate 


(More Than 100 Joules) • 1 Year Warranty 

• Safe Surge Protection 

• Power Distribution Center • Optional Modem Line Pro
• Innovative Diskette Storage tector 

Mac 'N Frost offers a reduces premature internal 
new standard in cooling and component failure, while also 
protection for your Macintosh maintaining constant line 
by complimenting the existing filtering and surge suppres·
convection air cooling system. sion. No tools required for in
Enjoy major cost savings stallation or removal. 
by allevlatlng expensive 
maintenance and repairs. Mac RHELECTRONICS, INC. 
'N Frost Is engineered for 566'irelan Dr., Buellton CA 93427 
high efficiency cooling which PST (805) 688·2047 

Please circle 190 on reader service card. 

APPLE® MODEM· 
• Hayes compat ible Q.89

• New \l 
1200 BAUD $195 

Special/zing In Remsrketed ORDERLINE 
and Obsolete Apple Products.. ,~ J 800 821 ~221 
~' ~ For: comple~e //$/tin;of products 

CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG 

SPECIAL PURc~sE Buy Both For Only 

MacWr1te/ $99
• MacWrite ver. 2.20MacPaint MacPain1ver. u 

400K Disk Drive 
Apple 
Macintosh $79 

Reconditioned -Warranted"':.,··"-· ______r, .==============~ 

.. Ji.mi,(& ;; ...... %@
HA~1, 40:Vlb internal ha rd 
d isk ca pacity, 400K s1 2K 4ooi< 1n ternii1 799.oo 

intern al disk drive, large I ~·lb 400K Inter nal 995.00 

12" scr een a nd keyboard I ~lb 5Mb ProFil e 1495.00 

co mplete with numeri c ! ~·lb !OMb Internal H D 1595.00 
keypad . And, powerfu l as il !Mb 20Mb Internal H D 1795.00 
is , it's as easy to n.rn as any 1~1b I O~lb Internal H D . 1795 .00 New! 
:\.1 acin toshn 1 a nd a whole 1~1b 20~1b Internal HD 1995.00 Ne w / 
lot easier to a fford! Li sa O m ce Sys tem (717 ) 295.00 

HARD DISK DRIVES 
• Apple II • Apple I ll • Macintosh '" 

Quark· 10mb $795 works on All Apples 
Quark 20mb $895 works on A ll Apples 
ProFile '" Smb work s on Apple II and Ill$595 

Please circle 64 on reader service card . 
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·--T 

R
i 

··YOO"
.::souRCE 

For 

·• MacintoshTM 

SOFTWARE AND 

ACCESSORIES 

BRAND NAME 


Please send me your lates t list of pro
ducts fo r the " MAC" , along wi th yo ur 
di scou nted prices. 

____ ZIP 

PESKTOP 
=-=:· ·''\>·,:v·=.. ·.-...... . · ===:'''.''.;:=::'.:':'·':'.'.~;;=,~,,~:~;=;:;:'.;:;.~;: :·:' 

soit~a'.repceiiter 
DESKTOP SOFTWARE CENTER 

4115 FRANK NEELY RD., NW 
NORCROSS, GA. 30071 

Please circle 48 on reader service card . 

Just 

Whisper. 

Thou~h you may feel like sho ut 

ing fo r JOY w hen you get to know 
us . Because W hisper drives work 
harder and fas ter than any other 
drives comparably priced . 

Want convincing? Try ou t a 
W hisper Drive fo r 30 days. If .you 
don't th ink it 's a great buy, just se nd 
it back for a full , no-ques tions 
asked refund . 

W hisper drives 
• SCSI high-speed interface 
• Fast access t ime 
• Pre-formatted to plug-in and run 
• Backup and diag nostic util ities 

included 
• Comprehensive Use rs Manual 
• Links up to 7 SCSI periphe rals 
•Available in 20, 30, 45 & 65 

Megabyte capacities 
• Fits neatly unde r the Mac 
• Superior rel iability backed up by 

a full 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

Whisper-20 $645.00 Wh isper-45 $1,295.00 
Whisper-30 $895.00 Whisper-65 $1,795.00 

W hisper Tape Backup 
(Cnse 111ntches hnrd drive) 

• Backs up any SCSI hard disk sys-
tern for the Mac 

•Timed backup option allows au
tomatic unattended backup fo r 
20 meg drive . 

• Mirror- image backup/restore 
• 20 megabyte capacity 
• Uses high density, standard tape 

cartr idge 

Whisper Tape Only $795.001 

~ Registered trademarks , li censed trademarks 
and '"trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc ., 
and Whisper Microcomputer Products , Inc. 

To place an order, call us 


toll-free at 800-922-0025 

(in Texas 512-329-0303) . 


H S P E -R 
microcomputer products 

POB 162504 Westlake, Texas 78716-2504 

Please circle 137 on reader service card . 
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1-800-MAC-DISK 

Quanlily 20 

SonySSBoxed s 1.15 
Sony OS Boxed 1.59 
Sony SS Bulk 1.08 · · 
Sony OS Bulk 1.39 
MacOisk SS .99 
MacOisk OS 1.49 

Upgrades 
12BK to 51 2K $ 139.00 MacPlus 
51 2K to 1024K 219.00 2M B $ 275.00 
12BK to 1024K 339.00 4MB 1395.00 
SCSI Port B9.00 Dove Upgrades 

Available 
180-day Warranty on All Upgrades 

Over3000 upgrades completed 

Hardware 
SCSI Hard Drives 
Magic20 S 699.00 Magic65 $ 1399.00 
Magic30 899.00 Magic235 3399.00 

The Keeper 
20 MB 2395.00 
40 MB 3395.00 
Laser Writer Spooler (call) 
Dataspace BOOK 209.00 
Avatex 1200 Baud Modem 109.00 
Packard Bell 2400 Baud Modem 329.00 
Numeric Turbo 109.00 
Turbo Touch 7B.OO 
Ehman BOOK 219.00 

Software Mac Lightning 2.0$ 54.00 
Dark Castle $ 35.00 Hard Disk Utilities 66.00 
GraphicWorks 52.00 MS Flight Simulator 34.00 
More 156.00 Laserspool 65.00 
MS Works 1B5.00 Racquetball 13.95 
SuperPaint 5B.OO Mac3D 129.00 
Uninvited 32.00 Smart Alarms 29.00 

Ribbons 1-5 6+ 

Black 2.95 2.75 
Colored 4.50 3.75 
Multicolored 13.00 12.00 

Accessories 
Magic Pad - The Ultimate Speed Pad $ 10.95 
Mac Tote - Optimum 69.00 
MacPlus Bag - 1/0 Designs 59.00 
lmmage II Bag - 1/0 Designs 55.00 
Phone Net - Apple Talk Alternative 3B.OO 
Disk File/30 7.95 

Ordering Information 

Call 1-800-MAC-OISK Hours: 8am-8pm CST 
In Texas or for information, call 1-800-262-2839 
S25 minimum on all orders, Shipping minimum 
S3 additional 
Visa, MC, C.0.0., PO's, Checks 
Texas residents add 6Ya% sales tax 

Vision Technologies 
2200 Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas 78705 


Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Quantity discounts available upon request 


Please circle 160 on reader service card . 
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A Christmas gift? 
MAC INKER™ 

Re-ink any Fabric Ribbon 
automatically for less than 
5 cents. MAC INKER IM 

(lmagewriter 1/z} $42.00 
Universal Cartridge or 

Spool MAC INKER (specify) $68.50 
Multicolored MAC INKER 

(re-inks 4 color 
lmagewriter cartridges) $80.00 

Heat Transfer 

Shipping
$3.00 

MAC INKER $70.00 

• Lubricated, Dot Matrix Ink 
extends print-head life, $3.00/ 
bottle, available in black, brown, 
red, green, yellow, blue, purple, 
orange, gold and silver. 
• > 70,000 sold since 1982 (we 
are older than the MAC), > 8000 
printers supported. • lmgwr. 
Cartridges top quality, life guar
anteed, $7.00. Heat Transfer $9.00 
(any color). 

MERCURY MODEM 
Really 100% Hayes* compatible 
• 300/1200 baud. Speaker. Front 
Panel Lights. • 24 months 
warranty. 

"Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts. 

DATA SWITCHES (any type) 
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT 
SWITCH (9 pin), (or 8 pin 
for MacPlus) . Connect up to 4 
peripherals to your printer or 
modem port. i ping $3.00 

$50.00 
Mac-to
Switch 
cable $15.00 

Order Toll Free. 
Call or write for free brochure. 

1-800-547-3303 
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line) 

We are and always will be your 

CEmpuler 
Friends® 

14250 NW. Science Park Drive 
Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER. Order 
any key item and get a 15% discount 
on any other item purchased at the 
same time.--------- 

Please circle 200 on reader service card. 

Performance 
without 
Compromise 

': l 

For the performance oriented 
Macintosh hard disk user, we 
present three ways to get more 
satisfaction from your hardware. 

Hard Disk Util $89.95 
Uploads most protected software 
onto hard disks, RAMdisks, and 
800k floppies. Once uploaded, 
programs will no longer prompt 
for master disks. 

Hard Disk Partition $54.95 
Partitions any HFS volume into 
sub-volumes that can be password 
protected, automounted, read 
only, and HFS or MFS. Partitioning 
will reduce fragmentation and will 
improve system times. 

Hard Disk Backup $54.95 
Backs-up HFS or MFS hard disks 
onto floppies , other hard disks, or 
volume tape streamers. File 
selections can be made manually, 
by entire volume, incrementally, 
and according to file type. 

All three products are compatible 
with the Apple HD20/ HD20SC™, SCSI 
drives, and the Macintosh Plusrn; and 
are available at you local dealer or 
directly from us. For direct o rde ring , 
please include S3 shipping per item 
ordered. California residents add 
6.5% sales tax. Check, COD, and 
Visa/ MC orders accepted. 

FWB Software, Inc. 
2040 Polk St. Suite 215 

San Francisco, CA 94109 

(415) 982-2777 

Please circle 102 on reader service card . 

... LATITUDES 

(continued from page 77) 
for MapMalter. Category name files 
may be created o n any text editor 
with each entry fo llowed by a car
riage return. Data value files, such as 
those created on spreadsheets like 
Excel or Multiplan, must be format 
ted with tabs separating the columns 
of numbers. 

The population data added to our 
sample map was imported from Data 
Disk# 1. To make sense of this data, 
however, you must also import the 
proper category names. These are 
stored in their own file. Once these 
are imported, the data screens are 
filled in and category names are 
shown automatically on the pull
down menu . As with the bound
aries, the county population figures 
are organized by federa l ID number. 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 CLICKS 
Although I have referred to this 

program as a digital atlas, MapMalzer 
wi ll not give Rand-McNally any 
sleepless nights . Usefu l as they are, 
MapMaker maps lack detail. In a 
world projection or a map of a large 
region, where any map will sacrifice 
some detail, this is not a great defi
ciency. But in maps of smaller areas, 
the level of detail does not rise 
commensurately wi.th the larger scale 
of the image. Today's microcomput
ers do not have the resolving power 
to display atlas quality images. 

Our sample map is not exactly a 
precision geographical instrument. 
But in fairness it must be stated that 
this subject was chosen because it 
would provide a particularly stern 
test of MapMalu-Ys capabilities. 
When mapping areas where bound
aries have been surveyed vvith great
er geometric precision, like Zip 
Code zones , MapMalzer images are 
more accurate. 

In any case, the image accom
plishes its purpose : providing a 
framework for the illustration of in
formation in a meaningful context. 
Boundary and data files have been 
ii1tegrated by MapMalzer into a cohe
sive whole. 

COLOR MY WORLD 
Polychromatic Macs are (with 

some exceptions) sti ll in the future 
but a few programs are already in
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Mac Labeler ®2.2 

• Labels disks fast 
• Neat, businesslike labels 

·---·
ID 

• Shows date, space, and M FS or H FS 
Puts HFS indicator on edge of disk 
Shows folders with files listed beneath 

• You choose which way to orient label 

I ~ 

• Prints a complete directory of a disk! 
Shows H FS Folder nesting 

With Quicklabels™ D : 
Automatic registration : D : Non-smear surface 

• Removable adhesive : : 
• Unique wide backing : 
• One-across format 

: D : • No-waste labeling 

MacLabeler with 60 labels: $49.95 • Pack of 201 
QulckLabels: $19 •US shipping: $3 for 1st ttem, 
$1 for each addttional ttem • Iowans add 4% tax • 
For Mac 128, 512, Plus, or XL; lmagewriter I & II• 
ldeaform Inc., 908 E. Briggs, Fairfield, IA 
52556 •Visa/MasterCard• (515) 472-7256 

Macintosh Is a trademark licensed to .AWe Computer Inc. 

Maclabeler and OJicklabels are trademaric:s of ldeaform Inc. 


Please circle 125 on reader service card. 

MathWriterlM 
THE MASTER KEY TO 
MATHEMATICAL TYPESETTING 
WITH THE MACINTOSH'" 

• Co m p lex math e m ,1 tical equ ,1 ti o n s com posed 
w ith ea se. S,1ves time a nd prov ides g re ,1t e r 
prec is io n a nd fl ex ibilit y fo r sc ie nt is ts, 
m a th e m a ti c i,1n s <1nd s tud ent s wh o wr ite 
equ a ti o n s ,ind fo r d es ig ners w h o m e rge 
equ,1tion s w ith t ex t. 

•A "w hett yo u see i ~ w h ,1t J ou ge t " edit o r . 
Eliminates the ted ium ,1 n e rror o f 
cn mm ,1nd m e m o ri z,1 t in n . 

•Swi tc he r is inc lu ded . 

• Full y s uppnr ts o utput 
to lmC1 gew rite r ,1 nd 
Lase rWrit e r. 

In clud es US s hippin~ . 
NY r es id e nt s in clu de sales t,1x. 
We <ir ce p t c h ec k , mon ey o rde r 

V ISA ,ind M.1s t e rC1rd . 

Ord e r direc t from : 
COOKE PUBLICATIONS, 
P.O. Box 4448, Ithaca, New Yo rk 14852 

Plea se print nam e of so ftwar e li ce nsee leg ibl y. 

MACINTO SH AN D SWITCHER A RE REG ISTER ED 
TR A DEM ARK S OF APPLE COMPUTER . INC. 

MATHWRJTER JS A RE GIST ERED TRADEM ARK 
O F COOKE RUBLIC A TJ ONS 

Please circle 66 on reader service card. 

We offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as 
never before. 

With "THE WORD Processor" software (which includes the complete text of the KJV 
or NIV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as 
search, display or print, for just $199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliterator products 
which include Strong's Concordance are also available . Or choose from a host of other 
exciting Biblical software products available in varying price ranges. 

So if you're still searching, give us a 
call. We're anxious to show you how ESEARCH SYSTEMSyour PC can help you access your 

Bible as never before. 
 2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304 

Include $3.00 for postage and handl ing. For Apple, IB M PC. Austin, Texas 78728 (512) 251-7541 
Commodore 64 . TRSSO, Macintosh. CPM 2.2. MS-DOS . 

Please circle 97 on reader service card . 

SER 
TEI 

IElS! 
Avery. The world 's only supplier of address 
labels for desktop laser printers. 

Available wherever computer and office 
supplies are sold. Ask for product numbers 

5260, 5261 and 5262. 
Call (800) 535-3232, X30 for the 

nearest dealer in your area. 

Avery® 
~Avery International 

Consumer Products Division 

Please circle 138 on reader service card. 
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THE ADVENTURE BEGINS ... 

SPACE SHUTTLE SIMULATION 
• 	Command the space shunle launch. orbit • Walk in space in the Manned 

and landing Maneuvering Unit 
• 	Perform any of 16 • Launch, rescue, or repair satellites 

mission assignments • View the Earth and other orbiting objects 
• 	Dock with the Available on Macintosh 512K (Macintosh Plus compatible!. IBM 

.256K. and soon available on Atari ST 
spac~ station 

Please circle 40 on reader service card. 

Intelligent Graphics for 
Intelligent Solutions 

desig~ ~ , ' 
J......j······;;i··t~\···· ··{· .... /· 

Imagine a drawing progr~mi>h'at pfovid
1 
es structtir~d ··. '"· 

techniques to help you so)vt)'our-pr.9~!<:!111~··gf.~Phic~Uy, ··· f\ 
A program that lets you.cortpect ~r?'ph1cal objects v1s9ally .· 
and logically, redrawiii~ the1telati~hships as necessary, !,, / 

A program that let~ yot,!,tlevel,\}p successively detailed ... ·i 
descriptions by creattfg a ~efi~~ of hierarchical pages. .· 
Now add full text cap~~Hfty, iitlported graphics from oth¢r 

1 
programs, and hypertUt!~ link l~xt anywhere in the .;; . ... '\, 
diagram. Imagine a dr~i~'fprogr~11:1 t~~t does aJlth,a,;t....J ·· · ' 
Stop imagining, it's her~> · ''1 · ,Jiff;··· · i 

..,,, ..,,./// 
/I-' ··,•• 

/·.>·>....., . ,/
,// ··-~.,design 

····o~- -~;;_,._.,.L,.r/ 
,..,-''"'»., 

The Thinker's Tool -, ···,·~-1 -~rx-·· 
$200 ..../ 

Meta Software 	 design is expandable for simulators, analyzers, and OEM 

products . It is available for the Apple" Macintosh" 512K55 Wheeler Street 
and Plus, and is HFS compatible.

Cambridge MA 02138 USA 
•trademarks owned by, or licensed to. Apple Computer, Inc.617.576.6920 
© 1986 Meta Software Corp. 

Please circle 268 on reader service card . 

... LATITUDES 
corporating the capability to pro
duce color output. Maps are a natu
ral for such treatment and 
MapMalzer makes the addition of 
color simple and easy. 

ASSIGN COLORS allows you to 
specify the color to be associated 
with various map elements. Surnlar
ly, when you ASSIGN SYMBOLS or 
rAn'ERNS you may link a color to 
your choices. At present, color out
put is possible only with an Irnage
Writer II with a color ribbon . While 
color printing can seem painfi.illy 
slow, the results are outstanding. 
MapMaleer's maps seem to come 
alive. 

Maplvl.aker also supports the 
LaserWriter, but only through the 
DRAFT MAP option. The LaserWriter 
will reproduce black and white lvlap
Maleer maps exactly as they appear 
on the screen . LaserWritcr !'ONT 
SUBSTITUTION and SMOOTHING 
commands will have no effect. 

When printing maps with the 
"single sheet" option activated on 
the Print dialog box, after the "Insert 
Next Sheet" alert box was deployed 	I 
on the screen, the Wristwatch did 
not revert to the Arrow. Normally, 
control buttons cannot be activated 
with the Wristwatch on screen, but 
such is not the case here . (My copy 
of MacPaint behaves similarly.) Sim
ply point and click OK with the 
Wristwatch and print111g proceeds 
normally. 

MAPMAKER'S ROAD MAP 
Although it suffers from a certain 

lack of visual eloquence, the 63 
page, spiral-bound MapMaleer man
ual contains most of the information 
necessary to successfully navigate the 
progran1. All important program 
functions arc covered but, unfortu
natclv, neither clearly nor compre
henslvclv enough . So, sometimes 
finding your way 1s like driving 
around with a roadmap that only 
shows major highways. Overall, this 
manual is an adequate introduction 
to the program, but it 1s not an 
exhaustive refrrence. 

As an adjunct to the documcma
tion, Select Micro Svstems provides 
an on-line Help function. The pro
gram mav be learned ciirectly fr?m 
this function, without ever opcnmg 
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Introducing DataFrame XP,T" 

the SCSI hard disk that eclipses all others. 


DataFrame's superiority has been clear 
since Apple chose it to introduce the speed 
and perform ance of the M acintosh Plus. 
And now, while other manufacturers are 
still working to emulate our best selling 
DataFrame 20, SuperM ac Technology TM 

is proud to introduce the second ge11eratio11 
hard disk that clearly 011tshines: DataFrame XP. 

The fastest SCSI under the sun. 
DataFrame XP 's advanced SCSI tech
nology delivers virtuall y twice the speed 
of any other full SCSI drive-including 
Apple's recent release. Every program 
runs fas ter. And the programs that m ake 
frequ ent use of the disk run m1<c/z fas ter. 

Frame its highest rating. And Macworld 
says "Data Frame was one of the few 
co mpletely trouble-free drives tes ted." 

Unbeatable reliability is the reason 
SuperMac offers the only full one- year 
wa rranty in the business. 

A design so simple, it's brilliant. 
DataFram e XP comes w ith all the fea tures 
of the o riginal D ataFrame. Preform atted 
for immediate set up and use, just stand 
the XP beside your M ac and plug it in. 
And it comes w ith free back up, print 
spooler, and self-tes t software p/11s free 
li fetime so ftware upg rades. 

D ataFrame XP always stays cool 

How to make your Mac shine. 
Just add a D ata Frame XP. Or upg rade 
your exis ting DataFrame to XP perfor
mance. Both arc every bit the DataFrame 
Th e MACaz i11e called "the bes t buy for 
a SCSI hard disk considerin g price, 
product quality, performance, wa rranty 
and technical suppo rt ." 

Compare the res t of the SCS I drives. 
Then test the XP. And prepa re fo r some
th ing overpowering: A to tal ecl ipse. 

Super M ac Techno logy 
950 N. Rengstorff Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-8884 

because its vertical 'chimney' design effi
Reliability that overshadows cientl y vents heat w itho ut use o f a fan 
all others. (that 's why it's quiet! ). T he XP sits beside 
DataFrame is far and away the critic's your Macintosh , not inside or under it , so SUPERMAC 
choice. The MACaz ine gave Data- the drive won 't heat your system. __.........._. TECHNOLOGY 




• •••• ••••• 

WORLD WAR 11 SUBMARINE SIMULATION 
• 	Control speed, depth, heading, • Defensive/ offensive enemy maneuvers 

periscope and weapons • Use nav1gauonal aids for enemy tracking 
• 	Perform multiple Available on Apple Ile or lie 12BK. IBM 12BK. Macintosh 12BK 

mission assignments IMacimosh Plus compatible). Commodore 641<. Atari ST. and soon 
• 	Choose from 10 available on Amiga 

difficulty levels 

Please c irc le 131 on reader service card . 

co~~'' 
BACKS UP PROTECTED GIVE YOUR MAC 
SOFTWARE. MORE MUSCLE. 
Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy. Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged 
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and disks and recover accidentally deleted files. 
flexibility to handle most protection schemes System Requirements: Macintosh or 
automatically and supports single and double  Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available 
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often memory and hard disks fully supported.) 
as needed to handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at any time for Call 503/244-5782 , M-F, 8-5 (West 
$15 plus $3 s/h .) 	 Coast time) with your~IIin hand. 

Or send a check for 
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas. RUNS PROTECTED $39.95SOFTWARE FROM YOUR 

HARD DISK. CentralPoint 
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk 
(including the Apple hard disk-20) as Seft:ware
convenient as it should be. No longer will you 
have to use the 3112" disk with some of the INCORPORATED 
most popular business software. Call for 97005.W. Capito/ H wy., # 100 
current list. Portland, OR 97219 

Winner ofA+ Readers' Choice Awards! 
Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Atari ST, and Commodore 641128. 

Now available!!! 
SOOK drives for Macintosh: $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling). Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plus! 

Please ci rcle 105 on reader service card . 
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... LATITUDES 
the manual. The on-line files appear 
to be at least as complete as the 
corresponding entries in the book. 
And, in a few cases, there is informa
tion here that failed to make its way 
into the written documentatio n. So, 
if you have a qtiestio n not full y 
resolved by the manual, check the 
Help files.· 

ALL'S RIGHT WITH THE WORLD 
At times M apMaher seems a little 

rough around the edges, like a gem 
that has been artfully cut but still 
needs a bit of polishing. Boundary 
and data files could be better ar
ranged on the disks so that it is easier 
to find them and use them; the 
documentatio n could be improved ; 
the fo ibles still present in the inter
face need attentio n. Little things all , 
but things that dim the luster of the 
program. 

On balance, however, these rela
tive difficulties do not undermine 
the value of M aplvf.aher. T hat it is 
less than perfect in its first incarna
tion does not deter me fro m recom
mending it .After all , the true fo rte of 
M apM alffr is the correlatio n of data 
variables with geographic constants. 
And this is accomplished competent
lv and elegantl y. Cartography and 
geographic analys is have become 
simple and affo rdable . ~ 

CAR LOS DOM INGO MARTIN EZ IS A f' REE

L.ANCE WRITER !-'ROM QUEENS, NY. 

MAPMAKER 
Overall Rating 
Follows Mac Interface 

••••••••• 
~ D 

Documentation 
On Screen Help 
Performance 

•••••••••••
DDDD

Support 
Consumer Value 

Comments: A competent map generator 

that greatly facilitates the geographical anal

ysis of data. Best Feature: Ease of use and 

functionality , creates maps in minutes. 

Worst Feature: Less than comprehensive 

documentation. List Price: $295 retail. 

Requires at least 512K, second drive rec

ommended, Published by Select Micro Sys

tems , 2717 Crescent Drive , Yorktown 

Heights, NY 10598 (914) 245-4670 . Not 

copy protected. 




3.5 Inch, SOOK Drives 

Only$195 	 . 

Compatible with IIGs, lie, Macintosh and Laser 128! 

Now you can add SOOK of Apple 
compatible storage to your Apple at 
an affordable price. These 3.5 inch 
drives are functionally identical to 
Apple's Unidisk 3.5 and Macintosh 
drives but cost half as much! 

Works with an 
Apple II: 
Our 3.5 inch drives connect to an 
Apple lie, Apple II Plus, Apple lies, 
or Laser 12S via our "Universal Disk 
Controller:· This remarkable interface 
card allows you to connect two 3.5 external drive port. No interface card 
inch drives for atotal of 1.6 megabytes is necessary. CentralPoint 
of Apple Unidisk 3.5 compatible disk 
storage. Available Now! Srft!!E:T!ln 

Call today and order your 3.5 inch 9700 SW Capitol Highway, #JOOIdeal Drives for IIGS disk drives. Find out just how Portland, OR 97219 
These are the ideal drives for Apple's inexpensive it can be to add an 

(503) 244-5782new lies. Save over $300 on a two SOOK disk to your Apple! 

drive combination! If you're upgrad

ing from an Apple II Plus or lie, you D Yes, please send m e the 3 .5 inch SOOK d ri ves ind icated below: 


can even connect your current 51/i 0 SOOK, 3.5 inch drive for Mac Plus, Macintosh 512 To Order By Mail: 
enhanced, Apple 11 Plus, lie, !!Gs, or Laser 128. Simply send in this order form with a 

inch drive without needing adapter (Sorry, not available for lie) . $195 & $10 s/h ($15 to check, or prov ide your Visa/MC 

cables. (Our Universal Disk Controller Canada, $50 overseas) 

0 Universal Disk Controller card. (Required to supports both 20 pin and DB-19 drive 	 and exp iration date ___ _ 
connect SOO K drives to Apple 11 Plus, lie, !!GS, and 

issui ng ban k ______connectors.) 	 Laser 128 .) Contro ls 2 3.5 inch drives. Price includes 
our popular Copy 11 Plus disk utilities - free' $90 To Order By Phone: 

callWorks with a 8-5 (West Coast time), M-F, with 
your 11 1v1sA I in h and! 

And ship them to me at this street address ASAP: Just us at $03/244-5782 

.\ 'm11e Macintosh: 
Addre.~ .·These 3.5 inch drives directly connect CentralPoint 

to aMacintosh Plus or Macintosh 512 Sof!}d!/:~%
enhanced computer through the 

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. , •JOO 
Daytime phone "_.,____,___ _ ____ Port land , OR 972 19 

Please circle 141 on reader service card. 



Hf'lOOO , MPE V C . AZ . 00 <BASE C . AZ . 00) . nt l 1 AUC I , 
:SHOUME 
VSER: I SZ6,MANACER . SYS , f'UB <NOT IN BREA"() Send file HMOOEM .. 
MPE VERSION: HPlZOllC.AZ,00, <BAS E C.AZ,00), 
CURRENT : FRI 1 AVC I, 1986, I :Sl PM 
LOCON: FR ! 1 AUC l 1 1986 , I :Sl PM 
CPU SECONDS : l CONNECT MI NU TES: l 
SSTO ! N LOEV : l6 SSTOLIST LOEV : l6 

Please circle 52 on reader service card . 

···•••••fr········ 

Ar~#.~~for everyone! 

-end tq¥@~:~rid evaluate 

";. Superset of Edinb6mh :i~focksin-Mellish) 
syntax. ...·.·.·.·.··· 

• Extensive deb:~~~~r_:- · 
• Dozens of Ol~effoatures; hundreds of 


functions,:; :::;:::::: 


$150 
MasterCa rd;f.\r.~~o rd ers welcome. Shipping to all U.S. citi es included. No 
P.O.s or C.G;l):j. CA add loca l sa les tax. For further info. call : 14151961-1121 , 
Adva nce~li : i:°System s, P.0. Box39-0360, Mountain Vi ew, CA, 94039
0360..~~intosh™Plus, Macintosh-XL compatible. Requires 512K or 
mot"Q;oilimory. 

Advanced 
A. I. Systems 

Macmtosh is a trademark of Mcintosh Lahoratory, Inc , licensed to Apple Computer. Inc and 1s 
usedwithexpressperm1ss1onof1tsowncr 

Please circle 22 on reader service card . 

LaserWorks™v1.2 
make the most ~f your Laser

Writer™ with LaserWorks, the easy

to-use, yet highly sophisticated Post

script™ design tool. Three in

tegrated programs allow you to real

ize the full potential of the· Laser

Writer. Create original fonts, 

graphics and characters or use 

LaserWorks' Template mode to trace 

over existing material. LaserWorks 

Vl.2 comes packed with new 

features: zoom, horizontaVverticaV 

45, and 90 degree lines, tangent 

point(s) insertion, translation of pas

ted parts and much, much more. 

LaserWorks, the professional graphic 

tool, opens the door to a whole new 

range of creative possibilities! 


EDO Communications, Inc. 

63 Arnold Way 

West Hartford, CT. 06119 


LaserWritcr Is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.Tel. (203) 233-5850 Postscript Is a trademark of AdobC Systems, Inc. 

:::::· ·:::;:..·:·: :·:·:·:-:·:·:::·:·:::·:...:·:·:;:;:· 

Please circle 57 on reader service card . 
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To those of you who, for one reason or 
another, have not yet joined the ranks of our satis
fied users we introduce MacLightning version 2.0. 
Now there can be no excuse! 

When MacLightning made its debut early this 
year it was the only "interactive" spelling checker 
for the Macintosh. Thanks to Merriam Webster's 
Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, a 45,000-word 
Thesaurus and a long list of upgrades, it still is. 

Operating in either the interactive or non
interactive mode, MacLightning spell checks your 
work at a blazing 75 + words per second. 

extensive dictionaries covering medicine, law and 
a host of other technical fields . 

So if you'd like more information, or the name 
of a dealer near you, call Target Software toll-free. 
You'll never go wrong again. 
MacLightning Version 2.0 - $99.95 
Merriam Webster Thesaurus - $49.95 
Merriam Webster Medical Dictionary - $99.95 
Merriam Webster Legal Dictionary - $99.95 

7i::arrv~+HAI"!::::/'-"' C~ft•••are,,,,vg; WW4 

This puts it light years ahead of the competition. National: 1-800-MAC-LITE (800-622-5483) 
Also available from Target Software are In Fla. (305) 252-0892 

Target Software Inc. 14206 Southwest 136th Street, Miami, Florida 33186 
Please circle 195 on reader service card . 
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... DUNGEON 

.0 MacBackup™
~ // 

This program is the answer for the Macintosh 
professional in search of the premium copy 
system. It makes "Master" copies of protected 
software, is HFS compatible, moves "Masters" 
safely to hard drives and is the fastest, most 
reliable copy program on the market. $49 .95 

Also available: 

SONY 3.5 DS Boxed $18.95/10 

SONY 3.5 DS Bulk $14.90/10 

Macintosh •Apple 

Macintosh ~ IBM pc


Connection 


SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE 

7743 Briarwood Drive 


New Orleans, La. 70128 

(504) 246-8438 (504) 246-7937 


Apple Version $60.00 

PC version $60.00 


VISA --

1-800-482-4438 1-800-435-4438 
Outside New York In New York 

Order by phone or mail. We accept MasterCard and Visa . 
NY residents include sales tax. Shipping minimum $3.00 

Roe Software, Inc., P.O. Box 4536, Ithaca NY 14852 

Please circle 124 on reader service card . 

*Move word processor and data 
base files from programs such as 
Appleworks and AppleWriter to 
and from the Macintosh and 
Macintosh Plus. 

*Move SVLK, DI F and other data 
files between the Apple, IBMpc or 
Macintosh. 

*Easy to Use - Complete instruc
tions and diagrams show you how 
to make the connection with 
modems or cables. 

*2 diskettes - One for the Apple 
or IBM and one for the Macintoch. 
We also have a version to do IBM 
to Apple transfers. 

*Mac.Transfer includes a utility to 
convert transferred files into a for
mat compatible with Helix, 
Microsoft File, Omnis 3 and other 
data bases. 

*Fully HFS and MFS compatible. 

*A Proven product. We have 
been shipping Mac.Transfer for 
more than 21/2 years . 

(continued from page 122) 
Version 3 also has the added bo

nus of being able to screen dump to 
your printer a map of the current 
maze. Version 4 has a bug (or is it a 
feature? ) that makes this impossible, 
thereby making navigating the 
mazes even harder. Versions 1 or 2 
have the disadvantage of not letting 
you resurrect a character. 

Version 4 is currently available 
from national electronic services and 
local BBSs. The file is longish 
(180K) and requires about 30 min
utes to download at 1200 baud, so 
you may want to check out BBSs or 
friends first. 

Now is definitely the time to start 
enjoying D ofD - and to pay for it. 
Raymonds says there will be no 
shareware v~rsion 5. Instead, he 
plans to market an improved, com
mercial version (sure to include digi
tized sound, for one thing) of the 
game, along witl1 source code as a 
programming example of using C in 
the Mac interface. The combined 
files would just be too big for tele
phone transmission . Registered us
ers of the shareware game can up
grade to the commercial version. 

One last warning: Dungeon of 
Doom can be habit-forming. So 
plan on fendir'lg off Air Devils and 
Lizzogs well into the night, and for 
many nights to come. ~ 

DAVE V ALIULIS IS A MACINTOSH JUNKIE 
Ai'lD A'l EDITOR FOR A SAN FRANCISCO 

TRADE MAGAZINE. 

DUNGEON OF DOOM trf 
Overall Rating 
Follows Interface 

••••••••DD 
Printed Documentation None 
On-Screen Help •• DOD 
Performance ••••o
Support ••D OD 
Consumer Value 

Comments: Standard adventure game in 
the Ultima-series genre . Best Feature: Can 
be played over and over without repeating . 
Don 't have to pay if you don 't like it. Worst 
Feature: Lack of documentation makes 
learning frustrating - unless you like a 
challenge. List Price: Shareware policy of 
pay-if-you-like-it; $25. Requires 512K +; 
Version 4 is HFS compatible . Not copy 
protected . 

Please circle 260 on reader service card. 
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PHOTON20 WARP20 PHASER800 TRANSPORTER 20 

$595.00 $795.00 $795.00 $199.00 $795.00 $1495.00 

TakelheMoneyAnd Run. 

How Quality Can Be Inexpensive. 

Warp Nine Engineering is a manufacturer 
of quality Macintosh products. We sell these 
products directly to you. We do not sell 
through computer stores. This means our 
prices are generally 40% less than computer 
retailers. 

Quality. Reliability. Ease Of Use. 
We know quality is important to you, 

therefore, it is even more important to us. 
Every Warp product includes our Quality and 
Assurance Report detailing each step of pro
duction and testing and signed by the person 
in charge of that step. 

Avoid hard drives that run hot. The hotter 
the drive, the shorter the life. Because we 
use a special fan, our drives are cool, quiet, 
and reliable. 

Each of our drives comes preformatted. 
This means your drive runs right from the 
box. Just plug it in and you're working in 
minutes. 

Better Support Than A Dealer. 
With every Warp Nine product you also 

get a toll free Macintosh expert. We are 
referring to our technical support team. Each 
member has been hand picked and trained to 
give you the answers you need. Ifyou have 
been frustrated by poorly trained dealer sup
port, our technical experts will win a warm 
place in your heart. 

Run The Photon 20. 
A 21Mb external SCSI hard drive. HFS 

and MFS compatible. Supports all your 
Macintosh softWare. Can daisy chain l!Q to 
seven SCSI devises. MacPlus version. $595.00 
*512K with our PlusPort. $745.00 

Run The Photon 30. 
Our 31 Mb external SCSI hard drive. Faster 

access and 50% more storage capacity than a 
20Mb. Priced less most 20MBs. MacPlus 
version. $795.00 
*512K with our PlusPort. $945.00 

Run The Warp 20. 
A 21Mb internal SCSI hard drive. Our 

intellisent design and step-by-step manual 
make installation very straightfOrward regard
less of your technical expertise. MacPlus 
version. $849.00 
*512K with internal PlusPort. $795.00 

Run The Phaser 800. 
Whisper-quiet SOOK double sided disk 

drive. Compatible with 12SK"'5 l 2K, Mac Plus 
and HFS. No hardware or sortware modifi
cations necessary. Distinguishes 400K and 
SOOK diskettes and will read and write to 
them accordingly. Features push button and 
automatic electronic ejection. Cable 
included. All models. $199.00 

Run The Thmsporter 20. 
A 20Mb SCSI tape drive. Back up and 

restore the valuable data fromyour hard drive 
onto cassette tapes. Volume, tile-by-fil e, and 
incremental back UJ?.With the incremental 
feature, back up daily fil es in as little as three 
minutes. MacPlus version. $795.00 
*512K with our PlusPort. $945.00 

Run The Photon 2001. 
A 21 Mb SCSI hard drive and a 20Mb tape 

back up in one convenient uni t. Will back up 
a full 20Mb of data in under twelve minutes 
or changes in your files in as little as three 
minutes. MacPlus version. $1495.00 
*512K with our PlusPort. $1645.00 

COMPARE US. 


Photon 20 Photon 30 Low Dmm Data frame H~~S1§c Hirx1~'.. ~~ Hypenlrh"O 
20 

Fan Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Avg. Seek 
Time 65 58 65 65 65 65 65 66-85 
SCSI 
Comoatible Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
HFS 
Compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Internal/ 
External External External External External External External Internal Internal 
Price 595.00 795.00 995.00 1095.00 1299.00 11 95.00 795.00 1595.00 

Two New Memory Upgrades 

For The MacPlus. 


Simply clip on with no modifications 
necessary. Both the DataRam and 
MonsterRam are fully compatible with all 
your software. Both come with our internal 
piezo electric fa n. 
DataRam-2Mb upgrade. Expandable to 4Mb. 
$299.00 
MonsterRam-2.5Mb upgrade for a MacPlus 
with an internal hard dnve. $545.00 

Introducing Our New 

Software Products. 


The Fullback-Called the best back up 
program for the Mac. Backs up your hard 
drive to floppy disks very quickly. Volume, 
fil e-by-file and incremental back up. $39.95 

Print Sprint-A great print spooler. $29.95 
Special Bundle Price-Buy any Warp 

product and get both The Fullback and 
Print Sprint on one disk. $39.95 

WarpCare Warranty. 
All Warp Nine products are covered by a 90 

day factory warranty. Ifat any time your drive 
fails while under warranty, simply call us, 
return it and we will send you a brand new 
unit immediately. A full one year warranty is 
available for all Warp products. Ask us about it. 

30 Days To Love It. 
We are so confident that you will love your 

Warp Nine drive, we will give you 30 days to 
use 1t. Ifat the end of that time you don't 
think it's a great buy, call us and send it back 
for a fuLI refund . 

Easy To Order. Fast Delivery. 
Call us toll free. We'll be happy to answer 

any questions you may have. 
1-800-328-6795 ext 433, or 1-800-654-5294. 
In Minnesota call collect 612-426-9769. 

We accept Visa, MasterCard or C.O.D. 
orders. All Warp Nine products are shipped 
UPS two day air to insure immediate delivery. 

[lllil ifPITTITTS 

EnGlnEERlnG inc_ 

175 1 W County Road B. Suite 107, 
St. Paul , Minnesota 55 113 

EB ~ 

*PLUSPORT ADAPTER FOR YOUR MACINTOSH 512K. The Hfop Nine PlusPort adapter puts a MacPlus type SCSJ port on the 
back Q/your Mac 512K. It is included with each 512K price. This adapter allows you to connect our SCSJ hard drive and tape back up 
to your 512K and transfer data at the high speed that the MacPlus does. No mod{/ications. No soldering. Just Clip on. I-fay simple to install. 
ltilrp Nine, flilrp 20. Photon 20, and Photon JO are trademarks of ltilrp Nine Engineering Inc.; Macilllosh and HD 20 SC are trademarks ofApple Compwer. Inc.; Hyperdrive is a trademark ofGeneral 
Complller Corp.; LowDown 20 is a trademark ofl owDown; DaraFrame is a trademark d}SuperMac. 

Please circle 178 on reader service card . 
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COMPLETELY FREE! NO COST! NO OBLIGATION! 


FREE INFORMATION FAST! 

ON MACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES 


Here's how you can get ·---------------------------------------------·-----~------------------· 
more information on 
products or services MacUser READER SERVICE CARD 
advertised in MacUser. February 1987 Use before August 31 , 1987 

COMPLETELY FREE! 
• Print your name and 
address clearly in the 
spaces provided on the 
card opposite. 
• Circle the number(s) on 
the card corresponding to 
the reader service 
number(s) for advert ised 
products or services in 
which you 're interested . 
You can request 
information on any 
products or services in 
which you are interested , 
providing a reader service 
number appears in each 
advertisement. 

NO COST! 
• For quick reference, we 
have included both the 
page number and the 
reader service number on 
the Ad Index. 
• Any comments you may 
have about MacUser are 
welcome in the space 
provided. 
• You can use this card, if 
you wish, to order a one- or 
two-year subscription to 
MacUser. Just circ le 
number 300 for a one-year 
subscript ion or circle 
number 299 for a two-year 
subscription. We'll bil l you 
later. 

Please print your name and address clearly 
and inc lude a Zip code to ensure a fast 
response. 
Name 

Title 

City 

Phone 

•You can use this card . if you wi sh. to order a one- or 
two-yea r subscription to MacUser. Just ci rc le number 
300 for a one-year subscript ion or circl e number 299 
for a two-year su bscription . We 'll bi ll you later. 
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Please print your name and address clearly 
and include a Zip code to ensure a fast 
response. 

Name~----------------

Title---------- - --- - 
City _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 

Phone _ ___ ____ ________ 

•You can use this card , if you wi sh, to order a one- or 
two-year subscripti on to •MacUser. Just circle number 
300 for a one-year1subscription or circle' number 299 
for a two-year subscript ion . we·1 1bi ll you ,later. 

Company _ _ _________ ___ 

Address ___________ _ _ 

State Zip _ _ _ _ 

Comments about MacUser _______ 

NO OBLIGATION! 
• Detach and mail the 
card . Literature on the 
products or services you 
have indicated wil l be sent 
directly to you from the 
advertiser, free of charge. 
No postage is necessary if 
your card is mailed in the 
United States. 
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MAC CLASSIFIEDS 

ORDERS ONLY 

CAll TOll FREE 1-800-468-9044 INFORMATION AND 

. - ·- ..... '"""I'SOFTWARE 
BUS INESS & PIWDl'CTIVlTY -------------- 
Ann Arbor Sartori Softsync 

Full Paint .. $59.95 
 Bulk Mailing .. $77.00 	 Personal AccL . $52.00 

Sierra Information Systems 	 Software PublishingApropos 
Accountants Ch oice $C ALL 	 PFS File & Report .. $97.00 Multiplan and Excel Templates 
Sierra-on-line TclosFinancial Planning .................... $49.00 


Investment Planning.. $49.00 Mac One Write Acct. modules $133.00 F1levi sion .. ....$104.00 

Tax Planner '85-'86 ................. $39.00 'Silicon Beach Software T/Maker 
Arrays Silicon Press .. SCALL CtickOn Worksheet $45.00 
Home Accounting ... $51 .00 Accessory Pak 1 . ........... . $23.00 ChckArt Effects $27.95 

ChckArt Pub!ica!ions $27.95 Blyth Software 	 Softstyle 
$79.00 ClickArt Letlers . 	 $27.95

Omnis 3+ .. .. .................... $289 _00 	 Decision Map .. 

ClickArt Pers.Graphics .. $27.95 

BPI 
...... $219.00 (;.\MES & EDUCATIONAL - ------ General Accounting .. 

Broderirund 	 Miles Software 
Sidekick wfphonelink .. . .. . . . ... .. $CALL 	 The Toy Shop ... .. ..... .......... $CALL Harrie r Strike Mission . $29.00 


Print Shop ...... .. ................ . $CALL Macatack ... $29.00 


Borland 

Central Point 
Electronic Arts 	 Overloads . $CALL 

Fu si llade . ............... $CALL 
Copy II Mac .. . . ... .... .. ..... . $24.00 


Archon . $26.95 
Macwars . ...... $CALLChang Labs 

Autoduel . . $33.95 
Chessmaster 2000 .... .. .... .. .. $29.95 MindscapeRags to Riches .. .. .................. $259.00 


Creighton D·Music Conslr. Set 1.0 .. $33.95 	 SAT . $45.00 
MacSpell+ .. $57.00 D-Mu sic Conslr. Set 2.0 ... $67.95 Deja Vu . $29.00 
Cricket Financial Cookbook . $33.95 Racier .. $26.00 
Cricket Graph .. ......... $129.95 Golden Oldies Vol. 1 . $23.95 Balance al Power .. $30.00 
Statworks .. One-On-One . $26.95 Rambo $79.95 ... $24.00 

Desktop Software The Mist . $24.00 

1rst Base .. $94.00 Pinball Constr. . $26.95 
Pallan vs Rommel .. $26.95 

View to Kill . $24.00 

1rst Merge .. $47.00 Seven Cities ol Gold .. $26.95 PBI 
1rst Port .. $CALL Sky FOK . $26.95 Feathers & Space . $21.00 
1rst Base,Merge,Port bundle .... $177.00 Ultima Ill . Strategic Conquest ... $39.95 $29.00 

Ultima Ill Cluebook $ 9.95 Fokker ... $35.00Digital Etc. 
Hayden 	 Silicon BeachMaccountant 2.0 .. . $99.00 


Turbo Maccountant .. $CALL 
 SAT . $55.00 Airborne .. $19.95 
Sargon Ill . ... ... ............ $29.95 Enchan!ed Sceptre . $22.00

Dubl-click lnfocom 	 Spectrum Holobyte
Calculator construction set .. $59.00 

Zerk II or Zerk Ill . . . $26.00 GATO . $28.00 
ESOFT Zerk I, Seastalker, Enchanter. Hitch  Orbiter $34.95 
Color Print .. $24.95 hikers Guide, Planetlall, Wishbringer. 	 Tells!ar L1 $28.00 
Color Chart .. $CALL $44.95 The Witness.Cullhroa1s .. $23.00 	 Tellslar L2 .. 
Expertelligence Microsoft 

Exper Logo .. $77.00 
 Entrepreneur .. $31 .00 

Experlisp .. .. .. .. $CALL 
 Flight Simulator .. . .... $32.95 

ExpeiOPS5 .. . ........ $169.00 


Forethought 
Filemaker ........................... $105.00 
 HARDWA E-Factlinder.. . $82.00 

Assimilation PRINTERS-----Hayden 
Ensemble .. $59.00 MacPon Adap1er . $75.00 EPSON 

Art Grabber w/Body Shop .. AU models in stock 
$29.00 Mac Turbo Touch . $77.00 


Speller .. $45.00 Numeric Turbo .................... $129.00 CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES!!! 

Beck· Tech
Kensington 	 PANASONIC 

_ Fanny Mac . $79.95 Fonts .. . $ 29 00 1091 .................. .. ........... $229.00 

Fonts for Headlines .. . $4o.oo Microsoft I 092 . $329.00 


Printer Enhancer ................. $149.00 
 1592. $CALL 

Front Desk .. $CALL MODEMS-------
LivingVideotext Prometheus IL ~~ 
Thinktank 128 .. $59.95 	 Promodem 1200m ........... $327.00 


Layered 

~@fv · 
Thinktank 512 .. $97.95 (includes software) 


STAR 
 •1 c re1111 c 1·1•c 

Manha tten Graphics 
 Prentice 

A NEW STAR IS BORN .... NX-10Popcorn X-100 .................. $251.00 
Ready Set Go V2. 1 . $99.00 $CALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 
Megahaus TAPE DRIVE BACKUP Star to Mac Interface ............... $323.95 
Call lor our low price on all Megahaus LoDOWN SG·10, SD·15. SA-10. SR-15 ... $364.00 
products!!! T20, T·60 .. . ... ..... $CALL S0-10 .. $CALL 

Mirror Tech 20 meg tape backup ...$CALL SG-15 . . $CALLMicrosoft 
Exel .. . .. ... ..... ... ..... $219.00 

Multiplan .. .. ... .. .. ...... $1 05.00 

Fi le.... . . .. $109.00 
 ACCESSORIES• 
Word .. .. .... $1 09.00 

Biohard Kensington 

Fortran .. $CALL 

Basic.. $87.00 

MACFAN. ............ $99.95 	 Swive l . $20.00 

l/ODesign 	 Filler . $29.00 Chart .. ... $72.00 

Control Center . . .... $59.00 
lmagewriter Bag $49.95 A·B Box . ............ $59.00 
MAC+ Bag . . ........ ... $69.95 
Logo .. . ... .. .... ..... ....... $CALL 


MacEnhancer .............. ........ $149.00 


Monogram 
Dollars & Sense .. 
Forecast ... 

$89.00 
$40.00 

lmagewriter II Bag ........ .. ..... 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip·n·File Micro (holds 25) . . 

$54.95 

$7.95 

Paladin 
Crunch 512 .. 
Supercrunch .. 

$99.00 
$CALL 

Flip·n·File (holds 40). .. .. $15.95 
Innovative Technologies 
Easel (holds 20 disks) ... ..... ... $ 14.00 
Disk Directory (holds 32) ....... $19.95 

Palantir Pocket Pack .. $9.95 
Maciype .. $26.00 Library . .. ...... .... . $29.95 
Mathflash .. ... $26.00 Compubag for Mac 512, 128 .. $54.00 
Peachtree (has enough space for hard drive) 

GUAP/AA .. $83.95 Compubag for Mac+ .. ... .... .. .. $CALL 
Mousepad . $5.95 

Surge Supressor .. .. .... . $32.00 
Maccessories starter pak . ..... $53.00 
Mouse cleaning ki t & pocket ... $16.00 
N2 Cables $call for price & configuration 

DISKS 

SONY (10) SS/DD .......... $17.9~ 

OS/DD .......... $26.9 I 


MAXELL (10) SS/DD .......... $16.9~ 


DSIDD .......... $24.9~ 

FUGI (10) SS/OD .......... SJ S.9 


DS/DD ••••••.• •• $23.95 

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236 

Regular Hours 
East Coast Time 

M-F 9am-8pm 
Sat 10am-6pm 

X-mas Hrs Dec 1-23 
M-T 9am-10pm 
Fri 9am-8pm 

S-S 10am-6pm 

Software orders over $50.00 will be 
shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even 
with these prices) 
You only pay TCP's s1andard ~ • I ~ -
shlpPing charge of $4.00 per order. 2-TJ l 1• 
This otter also valid on peripherals ~,.-

6';~e':sCC:~~es~::'1~~um.oor -~... 
time will be shipped oul same day.· 

~~~ 
MacLlghtnlng $52.00 Medical 
Thesaurus ..... $32.00 or Legal 
Vella .......... ...$CALL Dictionary $67.00 

MICROSOFT* 
The High Performance Software"' 

EXCEL .................... $219.00 
..•.--.. II! 
~fl~][(_... GRAPH ........ $129.95 
~ STATWORKS .. $87.95 

FILE ... .. .. ... .... ... ... . ... $109.00 
WORD .. .. . ............... . $109.00 
WORKS ... . . ..... .... .. ... $CALL 

Reflex/Mac .. .. ... . .. . .. .. $64.00 

Odesta Corporation Ashton:fate 
DOUBLE HELIX .. ..... . Dbase Mac . .. ..... .. .... . $CALL 

BLYTH SOFTWARE •lt UVl\IG VIDEOTEXT 
OMNIS 3+ .... ... ..... . ... $279.00 MORE .. ...... ... ......... . $159.00 

M CINTOSH -IARD DRIVES 
All hard drives shipped Federal Express for $4.00 shipping . 

l 


••TE~OGJES,_i'fi. ~ ~~ ~~\.'i.e 

MAGNET20X 
SCSI Interface .. .. ..... . $CALL 
MagNel 40/40, MagNet 30X, 
Magnum 800, Magnum Tape 
Backup Available Here. 

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICE EVER! 

MAC 

BOTTOM ~ 


PCPC MACBOTTOM 20 
HARD DRIVE ............. . $879.00 
SCSI Version Available $869.99 

HERE'S THE LoDOWN ... 
20 Meg Hard ..... .. ... .. $CALL 


SCSI lntertace 


HARD DRIVES!! 
Olher manufacturers of Hard Drives 


are available at TCP 

Call for price on Micah and other brands. 


3 1 /2" DISKS BOXED IN 10s - 
#OFBOXES 1-4 5.9 10+ 
SONY SS/DD 13.95 13.45 12.95 

DS/DD 19.95 19.45 18.95 
MAXELL SS/DD 13.45 12.95 12.45 

DS/DD 19.95 19.45 18.95 
FUJI SS/DD 13.45 12.95 12.95 

DS/DD 18.45 17.95 17.45 
VERBATIM SS/DD 14.45 13.95 13.45 

DS/DD 19.95 19.45 18.95 

-

• 	 If through some oversight we don1 i"lavethe To o rder by mall: We accept money order, 

lowest price, we would appreciate the opportunity certified check, personal check. Allow 2 weeks for 
to beat it. If we can, you will get the benefit of our personal check to clear. 
Federal Express shipping on software orders over Shipping: $4.00 for software and accessories/ 
$50.00. $10.00 for printers and color monitors/ $8.00 for disk 

• 	 We accept Mastercard, gr~~~~~~f~~~{h~~~~li~~n~:!~Q~.~~~~~:ii~~ping 
Visa , COD and mail orders required on APO, FPO, AK, HI, and foreign orders. 

• 	 Purchase orders are accepted from qualified Terms: All PRICES REFLECT CASH 
corporations and institutions. Minimum order of DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD 
$500.00 required. OR VISA. Manufacturer's warranty honored with 

• 	 No sales tax on orders outside of PA. copy of our invoice. All SALES ARE FINAL. 
Defective items replaced or repaired at our discretion. 

• 	 Buy with confidence. We honor manufacturers Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. Prices and 

~c~................ 	 1·r~_·"~.ect10.chang•e~1.hou1n.ouce.
w.arran.1y. ........ 	 ....


TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~gT~~~~~~~E. PA 16804 

Please circle 79 on reader service ca rd. 

http:w.arran.1y


• • • • 

1~ 

THE 

STRIP 

SHOW 

• This page contains Softstrips: programs 
and data in a special machine-readable 
form . The material can range from straight, 
unformatted data to full -blown Macintosh 
applications . 

To use this material , you 'll need a Cauzin 
Softstrip reader. Readers are available from 
your local dealer. Be sure you get the 
Macintosh accessory kit . They're easy to 
use , well made , and simple to store . 

This month 's offering is a useful new 
desk accessory, New Scrapbook 2.0. Writ
ten by Tim Wasko , it improves upon the 
standard Apple Scrapbook by allowing por
tions of a graphic to be copied using a 
selection marquee, and segments of text to 
be highlighted and copied to the Clipboard. 
The graphics can be scaled to fit within the 
Scrapbook window, permitting large areas 
to be accessed . Tim asks for a small 
contribution or a postcard if you find New 
Scrapbook 2.0 useful, well worth it for 
anyone that uses the standard Scrapbook 
and wishes it were better. Tim's address 
appears in the desk accessory's opening 
screen. Note: this desk accessory only 
works with the newer 128K ROMs in the 
512K Enhanced and Mac Plus. · 

We 'd like to know how you are using 
these strips (if you are!), how you like the 
Cauzin Reader , and , most importantly, 
what you 'd like to see us publish in strip 
format. Do you want to see games or 
utilities? Standalone applications or source 
code to run or compile? Let us know. Write 
to S. Strip , c/o MacUser, 25 West 39th 
Street, New York, NY 10018. 
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SOFTWARE ON PAPER 

IT'S HERE NOW WITH A 


COMPLETE SYSTEM EVERYONE CAN AFFORD! 

Here is your chance to join the Softstriprn 
revolution with the lowest-priced package 
deal yet available for this system that has 
the software and publishing industries doing 
handstands. 

What is Softstrip"'? 
In case you· re one of the few Macintosh 
users who hasn't heard about Softstrip yet, 
heres what you ·ve been missing. The 
Softstrip System, in effect, replaces the 
floppy disk with paper. The centerpiece of 
the system is the Cauzin Softstrip"' reader 
- a compact (3" x 16") optical scanner that 
reads "data strips·· printed on regular paper. 
Each data strip is about Vi " wide and up to 
9 Vi " long. It encodes 8-bit ASCII data into 
machine-readable form. 
The system uses a concept similar to 
supermarket bar cpdes, except it can store 
or retrieve much mo('\! data per printed 
page. One 8 Y1" x I" sheet of paper can 
hold as much as 44K of information. And 
you can create your own data strips with a 
dot-matrix or laser printer, or a printing 
press (as so many publications are 
heginning to do right now). 

What can it mean for you? 
Just as the floppy disk expanded software 
and data distribution beyond anyones 
dreams. Softstrip now offers the next great 
leap forward. Anything you can put on a 
disk you can put on a Softstrip data strip: 
information. software programs. video games, 
sheet music ... the list is virtually endless. 

And there is no limit to the kinds of files that can be stored on a data strip: text. binary. 
ASCII, graphics , sound, BASIC, Assembly Language and more. Any combination of files 
can be stored on a data strip (or group of data strips). 

Who is already using Softstrip™? 
Book and magazine publishers are turning to Softstrip in ever-increasing numbers to bring 
their readers program material right from the printed page. Software publishers can let 
you sample their latest programs on inexpensive, easy-to-produce printed pages as well. 
Product presentations. promotional literature. even lengthy instructions. can be produced 
in extremely limited space. And educational material, from teacher manuals to text books 
are being provided on Softstrips to give new impetus to computer-aided instruction. 

User groups now offer their members a low-cost alternative to disk copying and program 
sharing. With the Softstrip System ·s ability to use the same material on different 
computers, media incompatibility is no longer a problem. Businesses can update prices 
and catalogs inexpensively and quickly. Time-sensitive data can be distributed faster and 
more accurately than ever before. Archival data can be linked with any computer. then 
stored on paper, in file cabinets! 

What do the professionals say? 

Critics from the whole spectrum of computer and business publications have given the 


Softstrip System unanimous raves. Here 
are a few of their comments: 

"l.ast time out, when we visited 
Washington, D.C.. for a peek into 
Congress· crystal ball, we discovered that 
one of the most significant changes the 
Office of Technology Assessment predicts 
for the work place is the rise in technology 
that can eliminate the need for 
keyboarding data into computers. For 
once, Congress is right on target: That 
technology is already here in the form of 
Softstrip:· 

- D& B Reports 

.. Using the system is as easy as installing 
it. The reader works flawlessly. The 
accompanying manual contains sample 
programs in strip form . The system 
successfully read every strip into my 
Apple. even when I intentionally made 
small errors in alignment. Cauzin Systems 
has crafted a very fine product at a 
reasonable price... 

-inCider 

"It is possible to crumple a page containing 
Sofll;trips and then sm09th it out and read 
the data successfully. This ability to 
correctly read under less than perfect 
conditions is a major strength of the 
system. The Softstrip System has the 
potential to revolutionize how we receive, 
and in fact use, data." 

- MacUser 

What are you waiting for? 

To make it as easy and inexpensive as possible for you to acquire your Softstrip System, 

we've put together a complete package to get you started immediately--'- plus a FREE 

bonus. You get the Cauzin Softstrip1·11 reader (retail value Sl99.95), the Macintosh 

Accessory Kit, containing everything you need to link the reader to your Mac, the S24.95 

Developers Handbook (to write your own custom software) and the Macintosh Stripper 

Software (retail value Sl9.95). The total retail value is S244.851But you pay only Sl99.95. 

plus SIO shipping. handling & insurance. for the whole package. 


Take our 30-day no-risk trial and get this FREE bonus! 
Just for trying the complete system for 30 days, at our risk , we'll give you - absolutely 
free - MacPlenty Softstrip software, which has 16 utility programs. 12 desk accessories. 
Clip Artrn, RFont Library and an array of games and entertainment. And you'II also 
receive a one-year subscription to The Cauzin Effect. a monthly newsletter containing 
information on the latest available StripWarern and other new developments. MacPlenty 
and The Cauzin Effect have a total retail value of S43.95. and they 're yours free! 
Fill out and mail the order form below now_ This is your opportunity to acquire 
everything you need to take advantage of the new technological era dawning with 
Softstrip114 • Send your order right away. 

r---------------------------------------------1
I Send to: Mac!.Jser, 831 Federal Rd . , Brookfield, CT 06804 D Check or money order for s enclosed. I 

Please send me the complete Softstrip System, including the Softstrip reader, D Charge my VISA D Charge my MasterCard I
I Macintosh Accessory Kit , Developer's Handbook and Macintosh Stripper Software for
I just S199.95plusS10 shipping, handling & insurance (retail value S244.95). Also Card No. Expires I 

send MacPlenty Softstrip software and a one-year subscription to The Cauzin Effect, I
I absolutely free . If I am not satisfied, for any reason , I may return my complete Signaiure

I Softstrip System within W days for a full refund. MacPlenty and The Cauzin Effect --------------------------- I 
are mine to keep regardless. I

I . CHECK HERE FOR THESE OPTIONS. Also send me ----------------------- I 
I D IBM PC-and-Compatibles Accessory Kit and Stripper Software. just S39.95 plus AddressI S4 shipping& handling. --------------------------- I 

D Apple II Series Accessory Kit and Stripper Software, just S39.95 plus S4 shipping Ci•! S•••< 7.ip II & handling.L__________________________________________2illL~ 



M A C U S E R 

DIRECTORY· DIRECTORY·DIRECTORY 

The MacUser Directory is the definitive 

source for advertising professional prod
ucts and services. This section will be read 
by more than 100,000 Macintosh enthusi
asts every month. Specs: The standard 
format is 50 words maximum for ad copy, 
plus four additional lines for your company 
name, address, and phone number. A FREE 

ACCESSORIES 
MACOPENER·· 
The finest one piece tool to open the Macintosh 
case . Do your own upgrades, installations, ad 
justments, and repairs . No moving parts. One 
year warranty parts and workmanship . Suggest
ed list $19.95 + $3 shipping and handling. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 
• 	 Central Products Corp. 

2211 Norfolk, Suite 518 
Houston, TX 77098 
(713) 529-1080 

KRAFT MAC STICK 
QUICKSTICK- for Mac users. It's a joystick, but 
flick a switch , and OUICKSTICK is a mouse, 
compatible with all Macintosh mouse software. 
Joystick or mouse, QUICKSTICK is two controls 
in one . For information on Kraft joysticks and 
computer peripherals for Apple and IBM comput
ers, write: 
• 	 Kraft Systems , Inc. 

450 W California Avenue 
Vista, CA. 92083 
(619) 724-7146 

MOUSE-HIDE·· , THE RELIABLE PAD 
The real leather mouse pad . The Mouse-Hide '" 
keeps your mouse working . Won 't jam your 
mouse with nylon debris . Won 't wear out or fray 
with normal use. The leather permits a more 
natural glide. Better traction than any other pad. 
Looks elegant. Only $15 + $2 S.&H. California 
residents add 98¢ tax. 
• 	 Pilot Enterprises, Inc. 

5699 Kanan Road 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 
(81il) 706-1818 

BARCODE 
BARCODE/MAG STRIPE READERS 
Barcode and magnetic stripe (credit card) readers 
for the Apple Macintosh are available separately 
or in a single compact unit. All readers connect 
between the keyboard and the Macintosh, and 
require no additional software or port. A powerful 
but simple program for printing Code 39 bar 
codes is also available. 
• 	 TPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto , CA 94303 
(415) 856-6833 

25 character bold headline is also part of 
your ad. Rates: All ads must be prepaid and 
submitted with copy. Visa and Mastercard 
are also accepted. All advertising must run 
in a minimum of three consecutive issues. 
The price is $585 for three, and $975 for six 
1ssues. 

·For further information, and closing dates 

BUSINESS 
MACAID 1040+ FOR '86 
Improved from '85. Easy, low cost preparation of 
federal/selected tax with Multiplan/Excel. Calcu
lates taxes, depreciation, ITC from tables/sche
dules. Includes 25+ schedules, high usage 
forms , and worksheets. Print IRS schedules
/forms (2-pass for 1040A/B). Help files, imbed
ded instructions, revised '86 manual. Ship Janu
ary 1, 1987. $39.95 (Dec/Jan discount $10) . 
Visa/MC. 
• 	 Common Sense Software, Inc. 


12 Whitehall Court 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

(312) 541-5200 I (MCI) 285-4711 

FINANCIAL DECISIONS 
GenMicronics, the financial analysis software 
leader, provides powerful analytical tools-a must 
acquisition for all Excel '" owners involved with 
commercial , consumer, real estate, and mort
gage banking-lenders, borrowers, savers, and 
investors alike. Complex AT cash flows, mort
gage schedules, and much more. Requires Ex
cel '". A best buy at U.S. $45 check. 
• 	 GenMicronics 


5900 Shore Blvd ., # 401 

St. Petersburg, FL 33707 

(813) 345-5020 

FULL-FEATURED ACCOUNTING 
Business Consultant '" Series- GL, accounts re
ceivable/payable, inventory, personnel/payroll, 
job costing, order entry, P.O., passwords. Multi
users upgradeable, double-entry, pre-defined
/customizable reports . Handles 150+ megabytes 
data! $44 (will be $349) per module for first 
5,000 copies of Series sold . Free brochure. $10 
demo. 30 days refundable with actual product. 
e 	IBNC 

1919 E. Romneya, Suite 317 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
(714) 635-7825 or (714) 533-9837 Ext. 43 

GUIDE: HI-TECH CONSULTING 
New step-by-step, how-to information book: 
getting started, career building , hardware and 
software job sources. Part/fulltime, career 
change , moonlight. Contracts , taxes, clienVjob 
shop/recruiter negotiating techniques. Business
/finance, engineering, scientific. Author strate
gies raises wages! $16.95 + $3 postage. 
• 	 Madden Associates, Dept. M 


2039-F Civic Center Drive 

North Las Vegas, NV 89030 


for space and material, please contact 
Russell Brody, at 25 West 39th Street, New 
York, NY 10018, or call 1-800-422-6661, 
New York (212) 302-2626. 

If you would like FREE information on 
products or services advertised in this 
directory, circle #125 on lhe Reader 
Service Card. 

EZTAX-PREP '87 
Excel or Multiplan users-fast, easy, accurate tax 
preparation. Highly rated, excellent documenta
tion , thousands in use. Has 23 schedules includ
ing depreciation, AMT and income averaging. 
Prepares and prints IRS-ready '86 returns . Spec
ify machine and Excel or Multiplan. $99.95 + $3 
S/H. Call for free information or Visa/MC/Amex 
orders. 
• 	 EZWare Corporation 

P.O. Box 620 Dept. U 

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 

(800) 543-1040 or (215) 667-4064 in PA 

CLEARINGHOUSE 
EXCELLENT EXCHANGE 
The clearinghouse for Excel '" authors and users. 
200 + tutorials, templates , macros, and vertical 
applications. Range $2-$100; average $10. Us
ers receive well-written, author supported pro
grams. Authors receive royalties while Excellent 
Exchange handles all details. Current catalog and 
sample disk with 15+ programs and demos is 
$4 . Check it out! · 
• 	 Heizer Software 

5120 Coral Court, Suite 102 
Concord, CA 94521 

MAC-3000 TERMINAL EMULATOR 
MAC-3000 provides users with full terminal 
emulation of a Hewlett-Packard 2624A Block 
Mode Terminal. Features also include Macter
minal compatibility for the IBM3278 and DEC 
VT102 terminals. Additional features are key 
equivalents for HP screen commands, file trans
fers, extended screen memory, mouse oriented 
cursor positioning and more. Retail price: $99.00 
• 	 International Computer Consultants 

1311 Clegg Street 
Petaluma, CA 94952 
(707) 765-9200 

COMPUTER FURNITURE 
MOBILE MAC WORKSTATIONS 
New Mac model of the Mobile-Station series of 
computer workstations will allow the full Mac 
system, with printer, to be moved into place 
alongside your desk, or rolled from room to 
room. Small 24W x 24D size is ideal for tight 
work areas . Call or write for catalog and more 
information. 
• 	 Microland Furniture Co., Inc. 

11 Madrone Avenue 
San Anselmo, CA 94960 
(415) 485-9758 
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DIRECTORY 

CONSULTING SERVICES 
MARKETING & COMMUNICATION 
Kottwitz & Associates specializes in the Macin
tosh market: Trade shows, events, press cam
paigns, market research , and documentation. 
We use the Mac and understand the market 
you 're trying to reach . We've organized the 
MacUser trade show representation and authored 
The Power User's Manual. Call us today! We'll 
help you make a lasting impression. 
• 	 Kottwitz & Associates 


27 Peaslee Road 

Merrimack, NH 03054 

(603) 889-4808 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
MAC-ART LIBRARY 
Illustrate your DTP ideas with the Mac-Art Li 
brary. Eleven disks full of professional MacPaint 
images: Animals,Buildings, Farm Lile, Flowers/
Trees/Plants, Geography, Greeting Cards , 
Kitchen , Signs/Symbols/Borders, Sports, Tools, 
Transportation. Single disks: $39.95. Complete 
library: $250 Variety Pak (single disk sampler) : 
$49.95. Add $3.00 for shipping/handling. 
• 	 CompuCraft 

P.O. Box 3155 

Englewood, CO 80155 

(303) 850-7472 

MACPALETTE 
MacPalette by Microspot enables you to print 
multicolored pictures and text from existing 
Macintosh software using the lmageWriter II. 
MacPalette will colorprint your existing docu
ments from MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProject, 
MacWrite, J/Jlll., Microsoft Chart, Word , etc. 
(not MacPaint) . It now prints black as a true 
black instead of mixing a black. 
• CompServCo 

· 800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell , LA 70458 

foo~ "272-5533 or ~5041 649-0484 


I•]~: i•] :;i ijl! :l !~: IW{i3it~ te *' 
TYPESmlNG FOR THE MACINTOSH 
Alphabet Soup is the desktop publishing resource 
for high quality type and graphics from your 
Macintosh. We offer Lin9tronic 100 (1270 dpi) 
and LaserWriter (300 dpi) output. Your files can 
be sent to us by mail or by modem. Call Alphabet 
Soup for more information and abrochure today! 
• 	 Alphatiet Soup, Inc. 


2822 Van Ness Avenue 

San Francisco, CA 94109 

(415) 885-3156 

LASER PRINTING SERVICES 
Linotype L100 output $6/page (volume discounts 
available) from Mac/IBM disks. LaserWriter $1 
per page. One day return in most cases. Modem 
service available . In house offset & bindery 
services available at low, low prices. SCSI hard 
drives at the lowest prices (LoDown 20 Meg at 
$694; Mirror 20 Meg $1088) . 
• 	 Laser Printing Services 


26058 W. 12 Mile Road 

Southfield, Ml 48034 

(800) 722-3475 

EDUCATIONAL 
NEED HELP STUDYING? 
Learning Tool '" is designed to help you study. 
Learning tool '" uses the principles of cognitive 
psychology to help you learn any subject, from 
philosophy to engineering. Learning Tool '" is an 
electronic notebook that helps you organize class 
notes, study for exams, write term papers, and 
more .. 512K, $50. Visa/MC. 
• 	 Arborworks, Inc. 


2540 Pittsfield Blvd . 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 

(313) 973-0612 

POWERMATH 
PowerMath is computer algebra for the Macin
tosh . Type your problem, using conventional 
math notation, and PowerMath will solve your 
calculus, algebra, and matrix problems. Power
Math does factorials, summations, simu.ltaneous 
equations, plots, Taylor series, trigonometry, 
and allows unlimited number size. It's your math 
slave for $100. 
• 	 Central Products Corp. 


2211 Norfolk, Suite 518 

Houston, TX 77098 

(713) 529-1080 

GRADEBOOK/l'EST GENERATION 
Micrograde-easy course set-up, large class size , 
100 assignments . Prints statistics and various 
reports. Personalized grade standards. Ideal any 
grade level. Microtest II- create, update generate 
and store exam materials. Easy question entry, 
large data-base, multiple test versions with se
perate answer keys. $95 each. Free brochures. 
$5 demo programs. 
• 	 Chariot Software Group 


3659 India Street MU# 1 

San Diego, CA 92103 

(619) 298-0202 

CONCEPTS ATlAS 
Puts a three-dimensional globe on the screen. 
Display any view, enlarge or reduce it, call up 
facts about every country and major city in the 
world , find the distance between any two points. 
label cities. print maps with MacPaint. Price: 
$49.95. ATeacher's Guide is available for $4.95. 
• 	 Software Concepts 

P.O. Box 620 

Brooklyn, NY 11215 


ENGINEERING 
-DIGITAL LOGIC DESIGN AID 

LogicWorks is an interactive digital logic drawing 
and simulation package for the Macintosh. Fea
turing built-in common gates, flip-flops, 3-state 
devices, etc. User-definable symbols, PROMs 
and PLAs. Generates timing diagram of selected 
signals . Prints schematic or timing diagram. 
LogicWorks $159.95, net list utility $29.95. 
Libraries disk, including analog, 7400s, $29.95. 
• 	 Capilano Computing 


545-108th NE, Suite 6 

Bellevue, WA 98004-5502 

(604) 669-6343 

STRUCTURAL ENGiNEERING 
Analysis programs, design aids, structure, load, 
tension, shear, moment, deflected shape dia
grams; input, output texts; section table, more. 
Full Macintosh interface. Compiled. Frame-Mac 
(2-D frames, trusses, beams; MacDraw-like in
terface) $495; BEAMAC II (continuous, simple 
beams) $295; BEAMAC (simple beams) $95. 
Money-back guarantee. Free support. Any demo 
$10. 
• 	 Erez Anzel 

5800 Arlington Avenue, # 5T 
Riverdale, NY 10471 
(212) 884-5798 

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
MSC/ pal for 3-D static and dynamic analysis of 
structures comprised of beams. plates, springs, 
masses. Plane strain/stress elements, with con
centrated, gravity, and pressure loads. 3-D 
graphics include undeformed/deformed overlays, 
deformed animation, ·and XV plots. Executable 
demo with full documentation $45. See our ad in 
the December issue. 
• 	 The MacNeal-Schwendler Corporation 

815 Colorado Blvd. · 
Los Angeles , CA 90041 
(213) 259-3888 

FONTS 
FLUENT LASER FONTS 
Volume 1 through 6 are shipping. Add to your 
LaserWriter with high quality postscript fonts, 
reasonably priced. Automatic downloading, print 
any size, compatibility with PageMaker 1.2. 
support of Western European & Scandinavian 
languages. Write or call for samples . Order: (800) 
331-4321 In Calif: (800) 851-1986. 
• Casady Company 

P.O. Box 223779 	 ·.~ 
Carmel , CA 93922 • ;. 

(408) 646-4660 	 ,;; ' 

DOWNLOADABLE LASER FONTS 
Specialized fonts for the LaserWriter. Classical 
Greek, $85. Serif/sans-serif for scientific texts, 
$75. Font of 100 chemical structures, $125 (with 
scientific text fonts, $160) . Polish serif or sans
serif, $85 each (four styles) . Serif small caps, 
$40 (four styles), regular or Polish. Soon: 
modern Greek. Visa/MC, university PO's. 

• Allotype1600 PackardTypographiesRoad . 	 Suite 5 ,·~-.! 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 
(313) 663-1989 

"FONTagenix & lASERgenix" 
FONTagenix '": Four volumes of dot-matrix dis
play fonts, $29.50 each volume (all four 
$99.50) . FOREIGN FONTS EDITION '" : 22 foreign 
language fonts on disk, only $49.50. LASER
genix '" : Downloadable laser printer fonts, only 
$32.50 each. (Add $3 shipping/handling, CA res. 
add 6%) . Write for samples or order at: 
• 	 Devonian International Software 

P.O. Box 2351 

Montclair, CA 91763 

(714) 621-0973 
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WORKFONTS 3.0· DRAFTFONTS 
Clean , simple fonts that read quickly and print 
well , suitable for manuscripts and publishing. 
Plain lined, Seriffed, Non-proportional and new 
Draft fonts that allow draft mode printing without 
the usual spacing problems. 3 disk set, 132 
fonts, 197 characters per font. $49.95 includes 
shipping. 
• 	 Font Workshop 

MU Box 3306 
Oak Brook, IL 60522 

THE INTERNATIONAL FONTS·· 
The best foreign language fonts for the Mac. 
Roman font improves typing in any foreign 
language. Handles Polish, Icelandic, Romanian, 
Vietnamese, over 100 more. Greek font: com
plete classical and modern. Cyrillic font. Russian 
(including pre-revolutionary), Ukrainian , Serbo
Croatian , dozens more. Phonetic tont, IPA tran 
scriptions. Four fonts and manuals, $21.75. 
• 	 Prof. Paul Rapoport 

7 Cradock Court 
Ancaster, Ontario , Canada L9G 3Z5 

GAMES/ENTERTAINMENT 
IT'S HERE AT LAST! 
Challenging, exciting games from around the 
world for the Macintosh . Stakes are high at the 
casino where BLACKJACK and RUOLETIE create 
millionaires. Try your luck in a mean card game 
at the SALOON . Test your mind playing CONCEN
TRATION . All 4 games for one low price. Send 
$24.95 (postage included) to: 
• 	 Games Galore Software-MU1 

P.O. Box 1145 

Spring, TX 77383 


GRAPHICS 
MGMSTATION-CAD DRAmNG 
MGMStation - CAD Drafting by Micro CAD/CAM , 
Inc., is powerful , easy to use CAD program for 
Mac similar in performance to Autocad for IBM
PC. MGMStation boasts over 140 powerful func
tions including: XV coordinate , polaror digital 
data input; 100X zoom; accuracy to 4 decimals, 
etc. Demo disk/VCR tape available - $799. 
• 	 CompServCo 

800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell , LA 70458 
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484 

MACPLOT & MACCAD 
MacPlot by Microspot is a powerful plotter driver 
which will plot any object oriented graphics 
produced on Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. It 
supports over 45 plotters. MacCAD is a series of 
12 separate architectural and engineering tem
plate libraries for use with either MacDraw or 
MacDraft (specify which) . 
• 	 CompServCo 

800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell , LA 70458 
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484 

GRAPHICS PLOmNG SERVICE 
Architectural , engineering, mechanical , and 
graphics drawings plotted up to " E" size (36"x 
48" ) with full range of media, pen types and 
colors for high quality plots (from HP 7585B) . 
Users of MacDraw, MacDraft, MacPaint, E-Z 
Draft, etc. can gain exceptional professional 
graphics output for a reasonable price . Send for 
information and pricing. 
• 	 Data Plot 

1426 37th Avenue East 
Seattle, WA 98112 
(206) 324-4027 

PLOT-IT 
Plots MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProject, Mac
Paint, etc. on popular Apple, Hewlett Packard, or 
Houston Instruments pen plotters in sizes A, B, 
C, D, and E. Use for accurate engineering and 
architectural drawings or color data plots. Flexi
ble color interface and scaling. $125. 
• 	 Mesa Graphics 

P.O. Box 600 

Los Alamos, NM 87544 

(505) 672-1998 

TEKALIKE 
AVT100 and Tektronix terminal emulator for text 
and graphics; emulates text terminals (VT100, 
VT640, Tektronix 4105) and/or graphic terminals 
(Tektronix 4006, 4010, 4012, 4014, 4016, 4105, 
and the VT640) . Compatible with screen editors. 
Supports LaserWriter, plotters, MacDraw, and 
MacPaint output; desktop publishing compatible . 
$250. 
• 	 Mesa Graphics 

P.O. Box 600 

Los Alamos , NM 87544 

(505) 672-1998 

PRISM·· COLOR SYSTEM $599 
Display any Macintosh graphic in full color and 
high resolution! (512 x 415 pixel with a palette of 
4096 colors) . The Prism '" color graphics inter
face attaches to either Mac/Mac + serial port 
and drives RGB or NTSC color monitors. Color 
video and slide presentation graphics are a snap. 
Monitors are available. 
• 	 Micro Conversions, Inc. 

1900 E. Randol Mill Road , Suite 103 
Arlington , Tx 76011 
(800) 237-8622, in TX (817) 860-2291 

INSURANCE 
SAFEWARE INSURANCE 
If your computer is important to you , insure it! 
SAFEWARE provides full replacement of hard
ware, media, and purchased software. As little as 
$39 a year covers fire, theft, power surge, 
earthquake, water damage, and auto accident. 
Call Barn to 8pm Monctay thru Friday. Saturday 
9am to 5pm. 
• 	 Safeware, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 

2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus, OH 43202 
(614) 262-0559 (OH) , (800) 848-3469 (NAT) 

INVESTMENT SOFTWARE 

MARKET PRO·· 

The first fully integrated Portfolio Management 
System for Macintosh. Portfolio Manager, Tech
nical Analysis, and Fundamental Analysis. P.M.
ten detailed reports. Access 17,000 + stocks 
plus mutual funds , indexes, and bonds for T.A. ; 
F.A. 11 ,000 + companies via l.P. Sharp data
base . Works with Laser Writer. $395. (Ind . 
modules $195. Commodities package available) . 
• 	 Pro Plus Software, Inc. 


2830 E. Brown Road , Suite C-12 

Mesa, AZ 85203 

(800) 992-2919 

•rmm1nrn!'JJ!!mR•nrn11•r•1f1 
NATIVE CODE MODULA-2 
MacMeth 2.0, the fastest Macintosh Modula-2 
development system . Compiles up to 3000 LPM. 
Development cycle is shortened with integrated 
editor, linking loader, and symbolic source de
bugger. Includes source to toolbox interface and 
some libraries. Enjoy the elegance of Modula-2 
with the speed and power of high priced C 
packages! $100. 
• 	 Modula Corporation 


1673 West 820 North 

Provo, UT 84601 

(801) 375-7400 

POWER WITH MASTERFORTH 
MasterForth provides a complete programming 
environment for the Macintosh , including a 
68000 macro-assembler and support for the 
mouse, the finder, menus, and the graphics 
toolbox. The string package and resident debug-. 
ger are standard features . Programs can be 
optimized with the optional target compiler. 
Call/write for information. 
• 	 Micro Motion 

8726 S. Sepulveda Boulevard , # A171 
-Los Angeles, CA 90045 
(213) 821 -4340 

PASCAL EXTENDER/C EXTENDER 
Compiled library routines for programming Mac 
interface saves hours of development time. 
Menus, windows, scrollbars , dialogs, desk ac
cessor}' support, graphics, printing.text editing, 
zooming , data 1/0. Fast, flexible , modifiable, 
compiler specific. Upgraded version 2.0 available 
for Lightspeed C, Az1ec C at $129.95, and 
Lightspeed Pascal, TML Pascal at $89.95. 
• 	 Invention Software Corporation 

P.O. Box 3168 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 

(313) 996-8108 

MACFORTH PLUS 
New, multi-tasking language and 32-bit operating 
environment. Includes turnkey compiler, assem
bler, new text editor, and switcher compatibility. 
Faster implementation designed to take advan
tage of Mac Plus features and compatible across 
popular micros-Atari ST and Amiga. Upgrade 
from L2 MacForth-$49, or new $299. Compu
Serve net GO FORTH. 
• 	 Creative Solutions, Inc. 


4701 Randolph Road , Suite 12 

Rockville, MD 20852 

(800) FORTH-OK or (301) 984-0262 
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LOCAL AREA NETWORKS 
WATERLOO MACJANET 
A network for Apple Macintosh 's designed by 
educators for educators. Waterloo MacJanet 
creates an interactive classroom network using 
Macintosh workstations connected via AppleTalk. 
Waterloo MacJanet features ease of administra
tion , standard Macintosh user interface, secure 
file-sharing , and spooled print to the 
LaserWriter. 
e WATCOM Products , Inc. 

415 Phill ip Street 
Waterloo , Ontario , Canada N2L 3X2 
(519) 886-3700 Telex 06955458 

MAIL ORDER 
PERSONAL sonwARE SERVICE 
Constantly updated broad Macintosh selection. 
Prompt, personalized , hassle free service at 
competitive prices. No " Backorder" or " Wait
lists" . Your payment accepted only when order 
shipped. School and Corporate purchase orders 
welcome, net in 30 days. Hours 9-5 Mon-Fri and 
8-12 Sat. Pdt. Free price list. 

· • Pacific Prime Trading 
2522 Artesia Boulevard 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 
(213) 376-5820 

MEDICAUDENTAL 
MEDICAL & DENTAL MANAGEMENT 
Solo or multi-practitioner office includes patient 
(responsible party) billing, recall , paper/elec
tronic claims , aging, collections, SuperBill , la
bels, diagnostic history, Word/MacWrite, audit 
& productivity reports . 24hr Support. 512k + 
Hard Disk or XL. Mac Office Demo from $100. 
Amex/MCNisa. 2,400+ dealers. 
• 	 CMA Micro Computer Division 

55888 Yucca Trail , PO Box 2080 
Yucca Valley, CA 92286-2080 
(619) 365-9718 

rn ~ a)'l•l ;l :1 !WI: r!1 il •lW!1 il 
suNoL SYSTEMS FILE SERVER 
Sunol Systems SUN *MUFS (Multi User File 
Server) , total Appletalk compatible file server for 
Macintosh. SUN*MUFS allows multiple users to 
access same file simultaneously, providing inex
pensive solution to networking your Macintosh 
environment. SUN *STREAK model features SCSI 
interface for Macintosh . SUN*DISK model net
works Apple , IBM, EPSON , Zenith , etc. 
• 	 Sunol Systems. Inc. 

1177 Quarry Lane 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
(415) 484-3322 

PHONENET CONNECTOR 
AppleTalk compatible network hardware can use 
existing telephone wires to create 3000 foot 
AppleTalk networks. PhoneNET uses positive 
locking modular telephone components and stan 
dard telephone wire allowing for flexible installa
tion of permanent, reliable AppleTalk networks. 
Also : AppleTalk repeater, star cluster controller, 

IUll:l•til•l•l1~Ml:l-i•li1aw!1;l. 
MAC SOFTWARE $5.00 
An awesome collection of Freeware , Shareware, 

and Public Domain software to select from . Only 

$5 per disk. Disks are packed to the brim with 

updated versions. Library contains desk accesso

ries , utilities, games, graphics, applications, and 

business software. Two new disks added month

ly. Send for free membership, catalog , and 

bulletins. 

e M.C.U.S. 


P.O. Box 6963 

San Jose, CA 95150 


PUBLIC DOMAIN $4.00 
150+ disks, utilities.games, Red Ryder, busin
ess ,graphfcs, music.taxes .editors, and more. 
The best collection for less. Catalog $1 .00/$4.00 
per disk. Quantity discounts. No fees . Religious 
software-Mac Bible 25 disk set. Full text NIN/KJV 
versions with graphics $139. Stockwatch man
agement-buys, sells , graphs 13 and 52 week 
averaging , $29. 
• 	 Encycloware •• 


715 Washington StreeVDept. MU . 

Ayden , NC 28513 

(919) 746-4961 

MAC PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Over 160 disks, thousands of programs. The 
best, most complete collection available. $10 per 
disk. No membership fee . Choose from business 
software, taxes , terrific games, graphics. pro
grams, util ities, desk accessories, function keys , 
disk editors , copy programs, music , and girls . 
Carefully organized with documentation. For 80
page catalog send $1 . 
• 	 Educomp 


2431 Oxford Avenue 

Cardiff, CA 92007 

(619) 942-3838 

PUBLIC - DOMAIN DISKS $5.00 
Hundreds of public-domain and "shareware " 
programs available through the MacKey Mouse 
Club . $5/disk ppd USA; no membership fees. 
Monthly newsletter, reviews public-domain and 
commercial software and technical issues of 
interest to Mac users, $14/yr. subscription . Send 
for free sample issue and disk catalog . 
• 	 MacKey Mouse Club 

P.O . Box 4561-A 

Lincoln . NE 68504 

(402) 466-0252 

REAL ESTATE 

THE APPRAISAL OFFICE 

State-of-the-art program developed by profes
sional appraisers , just for the Mac. Completes 
the FNMNResidential Form quickly and accurate
ly. Menu driven , form on screen , performs all 
calculations . Stores, searches , retrieves , and 
pastes comps to and from database. Office 
management functions . Free URAR upgrade. 

STAT ANALYSIS SOFlWARE 
CLR ANOVA 
Analysis of Variance program that can compute 
up to a 1 a-way design with repeated measures 
and unequal n. Marginal means, plots of interac
tions , simple effects , range tests , contrasts , and 
more! Full :-.lac interface. Data can be imported 
from other applications. MCNisa $75 + $3 s/h. 
Orders: (800) 835-2246X199. 
• 	 Clear Lake Research . .-	 .

5615 Morningside, # 127 ~ 
Houston , TX 77005 .....,' 
Kansas (800) 362-2421X199 •.. .I 

SYSTEM DESIGN 
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS TOOL 
Design is an intellectual tool for managing com
plexity. It is graphics-based, using structured 
techniques and hierarchical organization to assist 
in descriptions of all types of systems. In 
addition , relations between objects , text and 
pages are remembered and redrawn automatical
ly, making frequent· revisions easy. Design: 
$200, demo: $25. Shipping $3. 
• 	 Meta Software Corporation 

55 Wheeler Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 .. ,,(617) 576-6920 .. ,. . ~ 

WORD PROCESSING 
WORKSPLUS'" SPELL 
If you use Microsoft® Works, you 'll love Works
Plus :· Spell . It's fully integrated with Works , and 
it's blindingly fast. It checks spelling at over a 
page per second using a 70 ,000 word modifiable 
dictionary. Includes automatic hyphenation and a 
glossary feature . $59.95 plus $3 shipping . 
• 	 Lundeen & Associates 

P.O. Box 30038 

Oakland , CA 94604 

(800) 233-6851 or in CA (800) 922-PLUS 

MAClQN I EQUATION PROCESSOR 
Mac};qn is a desk accessory equation processor 
that lets you include complicated mathematical 
equations in your technical documents. Mac};qn 
supports integrals, sums,products , multiline ex
pressions, roots , super and subscripts on the 
same character. Automatic character sizing , etc. 
$44.95. Educational discounts available. 
• 	 Software For Recognition Technologies. 

110 University Park 
Rochester, NY 14620 ~ 
(716) 674-5195 	 • 21•. I·,... 

., 

WRITING TOOL 
WRITER'S WORKSHOP 
Track ideas, manuscripts, set layouts, submis
sions , evaluate publisher's rates, enter one query 
letter, send to all publishers on file . Maintain 
bibliographic/reference notes. Keep accurate in
come/expense records. Create your own market 
types/reference categories . Complete documen
tation . Requires 512K, Plus XL and external/hard 

and network testing and management software . Requires Excel •• - $395. 	 drive. $99. Free brochures. 
• 	 RealData • Futuresoft System Designs, Inc.• 	 Farallon Computing · ·- .

78 North Main Street P.O. Box 132 
South Norwalk, CT 06854 New York, NY 10012-0132 

1442A Walnut, Suite 64 	 ..:,,
Berkely, CA 94709 

(203) 255-2732 	 (212) 674-5195(415) 849-2331 
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T H E DEVIL'S A D V 0 C A T E 

byJohn C. Dvorak 

APPLE NEEDS 
AGURU 
I

t was at the Plaza Hotel in New York 
City. Apple Computers rolled out its 
new advertising campaign. To entice 

the media and analyst types, Apple had 
sent a fancy invitation in a 35mm film 
can. 

This event was a big deal because 
Apple had dropped creative force ad 
agency Chiat/Day in favor of a big-time 
New York agency, BBD&O - the same 
agency that Sculley used when he was at 
Pepsico. 

The rumors flew. Some said that Ap
ple felt Chiat was simply too small for 
Apple now that Apple was beyond the 2 
billion dollar sales range. Others felt it 
was just the old boy network taking 
over. After all, Chiat/Day was "Steve's" 
agency. 

. The most curious of the observations 
came from Sculley himself. He told me 
that Chiat did a remarkable job with its 
print campaign, but wasn't as good with 
TV as BBD&O. I found this an ironic 
observation since the Chiat TV ads (such 
as the legendary Macintosh 1984 ad) 
were fantastic . A few days later I saw a 
tape of Chiat ads including some for 
Mitsubishi and other accounts. I found 
them all engrossing. I noticed one thing, 
though. The ads had a science fiction and 
sometimes surreal quality. I assume that 
Sculley and the boys think that this kind 
of stuff is too weird for the bedazzled 
businessman. 

It was the businessman as dullard, I 
figured, who was the target of the new 
campaign. Chiat couldn't sell to him. 

The agency had tried before and failed 
with the Lisa. It failed with the Mac. So 
the thinking goes. 

But did it fail? If anything, the old TV 
ads did their job to the nth degree. It was 
the print ads so cherished by Sculley that 
failed . The "Test Drive a Mac" campaign 
and promotion (in which you went into 
a store and "borrowed" a Mac) was a 
fiasco. Nobody showed up. The ads 
promoting the idea were unclear and 
unfocused. Apple also bought a special 
edition ofNewsweek once to promote the 
Mac. Every ad slot was bought by Apple. 
This had to be the biggest waste of 
money in the company's history. 

But Apple is so convinced of the 
invincibility of the Chiat print campaigns 
that it had BBD&O haul ad superstar 
Steve Hayden out of the clutches of 
Chiat and into the big time with big 
bucks. One rumor had it that this onlf 
happened because Sculley was unim
pressed (to be polite) with the BBD&O 
print campaign shown him. Sculley more 
or less confirmed this when I asked him 
about it. 

But, to me, the signal that Apple is 
going the route of.the button-down and 
boring was the lackluster presentation at 
the Plaza. We all expected some sort of 
show-biz pizzazz to open the show. 
Nope. Sculley wasn't even announced. 
He just walked up on stage and started 
talking. Without his teleprompters, he 
stumbled and stuttered his way through 
a genuinely boring speech that lasted too 
long. It seemed that something was 
bothering him. Surely it wasn't the earn
ings report that had Apple on a roll. 
(Later I noticed "Apple on a Roll" at a 
sidewalk stand in Times Square.) 

To make matters worse, Sculley wore 
the most gosh-awful attire imaginable. 
Get this : he sported an ill-fitting blue 
blazer, striped shirt, a red and blue 
regimental tie,green corduroy pants with 
cuffs, and brown shoes. It was enough to 
make you wonder what he does with the 

$2 million a year he gets to sit in the 
CEO chair and say "Uh, huh" and "We'll 
look into it." 

The whole scene, to me, confirms my 
suspicion that the old days are over once 
and for all. Apple is simply losing its 
charisma, and if Sculley and the old boy 
network doesn't get its act together the 
company is going to lose its "the rest of 
us" image that is critical to the long-term 
survival of the company. 

I, like many other professional cyni.-:s, 
ridicule the company for such images. i~ 
is pretty funny. I also know how impor
tant it is to maintain that image. Let's 
face it: nobody wants to identify with 
the button-down gray gray gray world of 
the IBM. Why don't we just shoot 
ourselves? If Apple keeps up its death 
march toward the dull and boring there 
will be no alternative. 

I recently spoke at an Apple event and 
had a conversation with some Apple 
executives. Ex-Apple project manager 
and software guru Trip Hawkins was 
there. Hawkins and I both agreed that 
Apple's refusal to reinstitute a symbolic 
figure as a spokesman is a mistake. I 
think it is the beginning of the end. 
Unless Sculley is out and about in his 
dubious clothes, all the public gets is 
carefully crafted quotes from the PR 
department. Specifically Barbara Krause. 

Barb is the best mouthpiece Apple has 
ever had (the others have been less than 
sincere) . But so what? The public needs a 
guru, a Jobs, a Wozniak - someone 
who talks in terms of ideas, not defensive 
and dry facts . Sculley refuses to do it. 

I have a suggestion. Find Andy Hertz
feld and make him the Apple spokesman 
and guru. If you know much about 
Apple, then you know about Andy. He 
made Switcher and Servant and lots of 
other stuff. He's a former employee and 
still associated with the company. Fur
thermore, Andy is full of enthusiasm, full 
of ideas, full of company pride. In short, 
Andy is full of it. Perfect! Perfect as the 
Apple company spokesman. Let's face it, 
he'd be a perfect cover boy on Newsweek 
or Time. I can see the bold headline 
now: Andy Hertzfeld - Genius or Fa
natic? · 

While Andy thinks I'm a jerk because 
I'm not enamored of his buddy "Steve," 
I'm rather sincere about this idea. He's 
the last chance Apple has to regain its 
credibility as the computer company for 
the "rest of us." Every great computer 
company needs a guru, a bean counter 
and a hot operations chief. Apple has 
everything but the guru . 

It's ironic. A few years ago it had 
nothing but gurus. ~ 
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Four things no Mac should bewithout. 
All in System Saver:Mac. 

......... .... . 

~aster Hard Disk 

3. 

That's right-four things . In one remarkable accessory. Take a good, close look at 
System Saver Mac. You'll find one hard-working accessory, skillfully engineered to perform 
four important functions at once. 

(1) System Saver Mac keeps your Macintosh cool. Its quiet fan draws cool air 
through your Mac at the rate of 15-18 cubic feet per minute . (2) System Saver Mac stops 
the scramble for power. It provides outlets for two peripherals (like your printer and 
modem), while replacing the Mac's power cord . (3) System Saver Mac has a single or 
double switch option . It comes equipped with two switches, in case you want to power one 
of your peripherals (like a Hard Disk 20) separately. If you 'd prefer the convenience of a 
single switch to control your entire system, just pop oft the two separate switches and pop 
on the special single switch cap provided . (4) System Saver Mac provides pure power. It 
protects your Macintosh, clipping surges and spikes at a safe level and filtering out line 
noise to make your Macintosh more accurate , efticient·and reliable. 

Now, isn't that just the kind of remarkable 
product you 've come to expect from 
Kensington? System Saver Mac , $99.95, 
is available at Apple dealers everywhere . 

For the dealer nearest you, or for a free 
brochure of all Kensington's Apple 
accessories , call toll-free 800-535-4242. 
In NY, 212-475-5200. 

IKENSINGTON.. ( ) 

iD 1986 Kensington Microwarc Lid . 

Please circle 144 on reader service card . 



D Book on · word Processing" 

Chapter B !El Word Proces 
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"This is the wordprocessor 
that we designed and built 
Macintoshfor." 

PerformanceWord 

/ 

Processing is here .. • 


Introducing WriteNow'" For Macintosh, 
the next step in word processing.WriteNow 
For Macintosh combines the power you 
would expect from adedicated word process
ing system with the ease of operation that 
you're used to with MacWrite. 
D Performance. 

The program is fast. Very fast. Especially with 

large documents. Saving, scrolling, finding 
and replacing,and printing happen lightning
fast. Regardless ofdocument size, repagination 
is automatic and reformatting is instant. 
D On-Screen Multiple Columns. 

You can do true WY.SIWYG (What-You-See

ls-What-You-Get) editing in one, two, three, 

orfour columnsdirectly on-screen. Page 
breaks and characters from 4-127 points are 
displayed on-screen as well. 

o 50, 000 Word Spelling Checker. 

Afast, on-line 50,000 word spelling checker 

is included. You can add or delete words and 

create "personalized"dictionaries. The 

spelling checker also has a handy "guess" 

feature that recommends the correct spelling 

of misspelled words. 

o Headers, Footers, and Footnotes. 

Now you can display a unique header and 

footer for each page. Footnotes can be auto

matically numbered and edited on-screen 

as well. 

D Unlimited Open Documents. 

Open as many documents as memory allows, 

mal<lng cutting, pasting,or reviewing between 

windows a breeze. 

o Embedded Graphics. 

Graphics images can be part of a sentence, 


SteveJobs 

part of aparagraph, or aseparate paragraph, 
and can be proportionally or freely sized. 
And Much More. 

To learn more, contact your local computer 
dealer today. 
SuggestedRetail $175 
Min. Requirement: Runs on any Macintosh. (Macintosh 
512K or larger recommendedfor spell checking.) 

T/Maker Company 
1973 Landings Drive, 
Mt. View, CA 94043 
(415) 962-0~95 

T/ Maker is a registered trademark ofT/ Maker Co. WriteNow is a trademark of Airus. Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. MacWrite is a trademark ofApple Computer. Inc. 

Please circle 29 on reader service card . 
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